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Comments on SIT Petition for Acknowledgment 

I. Introduction 

The State of Connecticut. the Town of Kent, Connecticut and the Kent School 

Corporation, (collectively, the Connecticut Parties). submit these joint comments in opposition to 

the petition for federal acknowledgment submitted by the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe ("SIT') 

petitioner group, Petition # 401. As jurisdictional governments and private landowners, the 

Connecticut Parties have substantial interests that would be directly impacted by acknowledgment 

of the SIT. 

Historically. since about 1737. there has been a group oflndians residing on the west side 

of the Housatonic River in the Town of Kent that are known today as the Schaghticoke. In 1752. 

the Colony of Connecticut set aside land for the use of the Schaghticoke. Approximately 400 acres 

of land remains available as a reservation for the Schaghticoke. A small population of Indians 

lived on the reservation for most of the 19th and 20th centuries. A small population continue to 

live on the reservation today. 

In the late 1960s. the Schaghticoke coalesced into a group initially called the Schaghticoke 

Indian Tribe. Thereafter. between approximately 1985 and 1996. irreconcilable differences 

existed in the membership, leading the Schaghticoke to separate into at least two groups that claim 

tribal status. One group, initially called the Schaghticoke Tribe of Indians of Kent, CT. Inc. 

became the Schaghticoke Tribal Nation ("'STN"). The second group retained identity as the 

Schaghticoke Tribe of Indians or the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe and is the current petitioner. A 

third group consisting of members of the Cogswell family refused to affiliate as members of either 

the STN or the SIT. Summary of the Criteria and Evidence: Reconsidered Final Determination 

Denying Federal Acknowledgment of the Petitioner, Schaghticoke Tribal Nation, at pp. 59-62 

(October 11, 2005) 1
, ajf'd, Schaghticoke Tribal Nation v. Kempthorne, 587 F. Supp. 2d 389 (D. 

Conn. 2008). aff'd. 587 F .3d 132 (2nd Cir. 2009), cert. den. sub nom Schaghticoke Tribal Nation 

v. Salazar, 562 U.S. 947. 131 S. Ct. 127, 178 L. Ed. 2d 243 (2010) (''STN RFD" or "'RFD"): see 
also Summary Under the Criteria and Evidence for Final Determination for Federal 
Acknowledgment of the Schaghticoke Tribal Nation, at pp. 53-58 (Jan.29.2004) ("STN FD" or 

"FD"). 2 

The difficulty in addressing the current petition lies in the fact that the SIT does not 

represent all of those persons who descent from the historic Schaghticoke. In 2005, the 

Department of the Interior ("Department" or ·'DOI") determined that there was one Schaghticoke 

tribe that consisted of individuals identified on the membership list of the STN. on the membership 

list of the SIT, and individuals from the Cogswell family who were members of neither group. 

STN RFD at pp. 60-62. 

1 https:1 ·www.bia.gov,sites. bia.gowfiles/assets/as-ia/ofa/petition/079 schagh CT/079 rfd.pdf, accessed April 20, 

2022. 
2 https:(www.bia.gov/sites.,default,files/dup/assets/as-ia/ofa/petition/079 schagh CT/079 fd.pdf, accessed June 9, 

2022. 



This determination of the existence of multiple factions within the Schaghticoke is 

consistent with similar determinations made by the Connecticut courts. In 2003, the Connecticut 

Supreme Court recognized that the Schaghticoke was divided into two factions. the STN and the 

SIT. Schaghticoke Tribal Nation v. Harrison, 264 Conn. 829,831 (2003). In 2012, those factions 

continued to exist as recognized in Schaghticoke Indian Tribe, et al v. Michael J. Rost, 138 Conn. 

App. 204, 217-8. 50 A.3d 4 I 1. 419-20 (2012) (it is the Schaghticoke Indians, not the SIT nor the 

STN, that have the right to determine who lives on the reservation). And in 2013, a judge of the 

Connecticut Superior Court concluded that up to three (3) distinct groups claimed to represent the 

Schaghticoke-two "entirely different" entities "with entirely different members" called the SIT, 

as well as a separate entity referred to as the STN. Schaghticoke Indian Tribe, et al v. Hatstat, 

2013 WL 5422844, at *2, 56 Conn. L. Rptr. 789 (Conn. Super. Ct. Sept. 11, 2013) (Pickard, J.) 
(A-23)_4 

As will be discussed hereafter. the SIT does not satisfy several of the acknowledgment 

criteria, including criteria (e) descent from a historical Indian tribe, (b) community and (c) 

political authority. Moreover, the SIT has been previously found by the Department to be a 

splinter group of the STN. As such it may not be acknowledged under the standards and criteria 

in 25 C.F.R. § 83.4. 

The Schaghticoke have not been recognized as an Indian tribe under federal law, and they 

are not entitled to such recognition. The Schaghticoke have not comprised a distinct community 

that has existed as a community from historical times to the present: and the Schaghticoke have 

had no form of tribal self-government for most of the 19th century and for much of the 20th 

century. Reconsidered Final Determination to Decline to Acknowledge the Schaghticoke Tribal 

Nation, 10 Fed. Reg. 60101 (Oct. 14, 2005). Taken in the most favorable light, the Schaghticoke 

are a group of people united by common descent, with some degree of social ties and with two (2) 

relatively modem tribal organizations (the SIT and the STN) claiming to be the group's tribal 

government. 

The SIT under the leadership of Alan Russell (i.e., the current petitioner) fully participated 

as an interested party in the proceedings involving the STN (petition #79). In those proceedings, 

the evidence presented in support of acknowledgment failed to demonstrate that the Schaghticoke 

had been united in one community for significant periods of its history. The evidence also failed 

to demonstrate that the Schaghticoke had maintained political influence or authority over its 

members for an even greater period of its history. The current petition does not even attempt to 

reconcile or fill those significant gaps in the Schaghticoke record. As such, the SIT cannot be 

federally acknowledged as an Indian tribe. 

3 The A- cites refer to the corresponding pages in the Appendix submitted with these Comments. 
4 The decision refers to testimony by Michael Morningside, who claimed to be Vice Chairman of the SIT. In 2009. 

the SIT under the chairmanship of Gail Harrison Donovan filed with the State of Connecticut a copy ofa membership 

list submitted to Lee Fleming of the BIA on January 23. 2009 identifying 131 SIT members. See correspondence, 

Edward W. Gasser to Hon. Jodi Rell. dated March 30, 2009 and enclosures (A-3). In 2012, Michael Morningside filed 

documentation with the State of Connecticut in which Janette Stoerzinger claimed to be chief or chainnan of the 

Schaghticoke Indian Tribe with Michael Morningside as Vice Chairman and with a membership of 128. See 

Connecticut Special Papers, Case 32, pp. 785-793 and Case 34. pp. 11-18 (A-6). In a January 16, 2022 email to the 

Kent First Selectman, Janette Stoerzinger claimed to be a sixth generation descendant of Abigail Bradley (A-23). 
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II. Background-Acknowledgment Regulations 

Indian tribes that are entitled to acknowledgment under federal law are considered 

"domestic dependent nations" that exercise inherent sovereign authority over their members and 

territories. Puerto Rico v. Sanchez Valle, 579 U.S. 59, 70 (2016) (quotation marks omitted). When 

a tribal entity no longer exists, however, it can no longer be recognized as an Indian tribe under 

federal law. As noted in Miami Nation of Indians of Indiana, Inc. v. United States Department of 

the Interior, 255 F.3d 342 (7th Cir., 200 I), cert. den. 534 U.S. 1129 (2002), if a nation does not 

exist5, it cannot be recognized. The same holds true for Indian tribes. 

Probably by 1940 and certainly by 1992, the Miami Nation had ceased to be a tribe 

in any reasonable sense. It had no structure. It was a group of people united by 

nothing more than common descent, with no territory, no significant governance, 
and only the loosest of social ties. . . . The federal benefits for the sake of which 

recognition is sought are extended to tribes, not to individuals, so if there is no tribe, 

for whatever reason, there is nothing to recognize. . . . Recognition in such a case 

would merely confer windfalls on the members of a nonexistent entity. 

Id. at 350-351 (citations omitted). 

In Montoya v. United States. 180 U.S. 261 (1901), the Supreme Court established the 

requirements for determining whether a group of Indians constituted a tribe under Federal law. 

The Montoya test requires the group claiming to be an Indian tribe to demonstrate that it is (a) "a 

body of Indians of the same or similar race," (b) "united in a community," (c) "under one 

leadership or government," and (d) "inhabiting a particular though sometimes ill-defined 

territory.'' Montoya at 266. Although at first blush the Montoya standard appears relatively simple 

and broadly stated, judicial applications of the standard have provided further content to the four 

requirements. First, to be "united in a community." a tribe must exist distinct and apart from 

others. United States v. Washington, 641 F.2d 1368, 1373 (9th Cir. 1981), cert. denied. 454 U.S. 

1143 (1982); Mashpee Tribe v. New Seabury Corp .. 592 F.2d 575, 579, 586 (1st Cir. 1979), cert. 

denied, 444 U.S. 866 (1979). Although a tribe must be "Indians of the same or similar race." a 

tribe cannot be based solely on a racial or ethnic basis. United States v. Antelope, 430 U.S. 641, 

645 (1977). Tribal status must be based on the existence of a political community. Rice v. 

Cayetano, 528 U.S. 495, 518-20 (2000); Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 535. 553 (1974). Thus, a 

tribe is more than just a private. voluntary organization of individuals of Indian descent; it is a 

distinct community with authority or influence over internal and social relationships among its 

members. United States v. 1Vfazurie, 419 U.S. 544, 557 (1975). 

To be "under one leadership or government," a tribe must have some degree of control or 

influence over its own internal affairs and the relations between its leaders and members. 

Mashpee, 592 F.2d at 582-83. Political leadership must be meaningful in that it must extend 

beyond just a core group of involved members to include a predominant portion of the membership 

of the group. Id at 584. Although a formal government complete with coercive or binding 

authority is not required. tribal status is dependent on the exercise of a significant degree of 

influence on significant issues in the lives of members. Id. at 584-85. Moreover, sporadic, crisis-

5 The court used Czechoslovakia and South Vietnam as two examples of nations that no longer exist. 
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oriented leadership is insufficient. There must be a sustained continuity of tribal leadership. Id. 
at 583, 585. Without such leadership or at least informal political influence, a tribe does not exist 
under the Montoya standard. Id at 585. 

Finally, a tribe must have continuously maintained itself as a distinct community with a 
political organization or structure. Wash;ngton, 641 F .2d at 1373. The requirement of continuity 
is essential to tribal status. It reflects the need for a group to maintain its distinct community and 
the exercise of its authority throughout history to retain its tribal sovereignty. Id.; United Tribe of 
Shawnee Indians, 255 F.3d at 548; see also Montana v. Blaclfeet Tribe of Indians, 471 U.S. 759, 
764 (1985). 

The acknowledgment standards promulgated and administered by the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs ("BIA") are quite similar, if not identical. in pertinent respects to the judicial standards. 
Federal acknowledgment or recognition of an Indian tribe is the formal political act of 
acknowledging and confirming the continual existence through history of a tribe as a distinct 
political community entitled to a government-to-government relationship with the federal 
government. See 25 C.F.R. § 83.2; 59 Fed. Reg. 9280 (Feb. 25, 1994); Cohen's Handbook of 
Federal Indian Law § 3.02[3], at 138 (2005). Although historically, Indian tribes have been 
recognized in many different ways, including by treaty, congressional enactment. executive or 
administrative action, or, in rare instances, court decision, see id.. §§ 3.02[5], 3.02[6], since 1978 
federal acknowledgment has been delegated to an administrative process within the DOI. See, e.g., 
25 C.F.R. Part 83; 59 Fed. Reg. 9280 (Feb. 25, 1994); see also Kahawaiolaa v. Norton, 386 F.3d 
1271, 1273-4 (9th Cir. 2004). 

In 1978, the DOI adopted regulations establishing a process for federal recognition of 
Indian tribes. 43 Fed. Reg. 39361 (Sept. 5. 1978). The regulations were amended in 1994. 6 59 
Fed. Reg. 9280 (Feb. 25, 1994). They were further amended in 2015. 80 Fed. Reg. 37862 (July 
1. 2015). In promulgating the acknowledgment regulations in 1978, the DOI stated: 

The Department must be assured of the tribal character of the petitioner before the 
group is acknowledged. Although the petitioners must be American Indians, 
groups of descendants will not be acknowledged solely on a racial basis. 
Maintenance of tribal relations-a political relationshi[r -is indispensable. 

43 Fed. Reg. 39361, 39361-62 (Sept 5, 1978) (emphasis added). Moreover, the acknowledgment 
regulations are explicitly derived from and are to be interpreted in light of case law concerning 
tribal status. As the BIA has stated in describing the intent of the acknowledgment regulations: 

The Federal government has an obligation to protect and preserve the inherent 
sovereign rights of all Indian tribes, whether a tribe has been recognized in the past 

6 The amendments to the regulations provided for a reduced burden of proof for petitioners with evidence of previous 
federal acknowledgment, 25 C.F.R. § 83.8; independent review ofa final determination by the Interior Board oflndian 
Appeals, including the opportunity for a hearing before an administrative law judge, id § 83.11; and other procedural 
changes. 59 Fed. Reg. 9280 (1994). The amendments were not intended to "result in the acknowledgment of 
petitioners which would not have been acknowledged under the p1·eviously effective acknowledgment regulations'" or 
"to result in the denial of petitioners which would have been acknowledged under the previous regulations." Id The 
substantive criteria remained the same. 
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or not. The regulations governing the Acknowledgment process (25 CFR 83) state 

the requirements that unrecognized groups must meet to be acknowledged as 

having a government-to-government relationship with the United States. 

The legal and policy precedents for acknowledgment are codified in the regulations. 

These precedents also provide the fundamental basis for interpreting the 

regulations. The acknowledgment criteria are based on and consistent with the past 

determinations of tribal existence by Congress, the courts, and the Executive 

Branch. These past determinations have required that to be acknowledged as 

having tribal status a group must have maintained social solidarity and distinctness 

and exercised political influence or authority throughout history until the present. 

Final Determination That the Miami Nation of Indians of the State of Indiana., Inc. Do Not Exist 

as an Indian Tribe, at p. I.B.1.5 (June 9, 1992), 

https://www.bia.gov/sites/default/files/dup/assets/as-ia/ofa/petition/066_miamin_IN/066 _fd.pdf. 

last accessed July 4, 2022, aff'd, Miami Nation of Indians of Indiana, Inc. v. Babbitt, 112 F. Supp. 

2d 742 (N.D. Ind. 2000). aff'd, 255 F.3d 342 (7th Cir. 2001). Indeed, in doing so, the BIA 

specifically referenced the Montoya standard. Id. 

On July 1, 2015, the DOI provided further amendments to the acknowledgement 

regulations. The revised regulations were intended to "make the process and criteria more 

transparent, promote consistent implementation, and increase timeliness and efficiency, while 

maintaining the integrity and substantive rigor of the process." 80 Fed. Reg. at 37862, 37863. The 

revised rules were intended to "clarif[y] the criteria by codifying past Departmental practice in 

implementing the criteria." Id. Only two substantive changes to the criteria were intended. The 

first change allowed a petitioner to use the petitioner's own contemporaneous records as evidence 

under criteria (a) to demonstrate that the petitioner had been identified as an American Indian 

entity on a substantially continuous basis since 1900. The second change altered the manner in 

which marriages within the group (Section 83.l l(b)(2)(ii)) would be counted for purposes of 

determining if sufficient evidence existed by reason of group marriage rates to demonstrate 

community under criteria (b). 80 Fed. Reg. at 37863. Except for these two changes. the 2015 

acknowledgment regulations are to be applied and interpreted in light of existing caselaw and prior 

precedent concerning tribal existence. 

The acknowledgment regulations establish seven "mandatory" criteria that a petitioning 

group must satisfy7
: (a) identification as an American Indian entity since 1900 (25 C.F.R. § 

83.7(a)); (b) continuous existence as a distinct community from 1900 until the present (id.. § 

83.7(b)): (c) continuous maintenance of political influence or authority over members as an 

autonomous entity from 1900 until the present (id.,§ 83.7(c)); (d) a governing document including 

membership criteria (id., § 83.7(d)); (e) descent from a historical Indian tribe and a current tribal 

roll or membership list (id.. § 83.7(e)); (f) membership composed principally of persons not 

7 In Miami Nation of Indians of Indiana, Inc. v. Babbitt, 887 F. Supp. 1158, 1165 (N.D. Ind. 1995). ajf'd 255 F.3d 

342, 346 (7th Cir. 200 l ). cert den. 534 U.S. 1129 (2002), the court found that the acknowledgment regulations were 

properly promulgated under Congress' delegation of authority to the President and Secretary of the Interior to 

prescribe regulations concerning Indian affairs and relations. 
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members of an acknowledged tribe (id,§ 83.7(f)); and (g) no congressional legislation tenninating 
or forbidding acknowledgment (id.§ 83.7(g)).8 

Some of these seven are not explicit parts of the Montoya standard-for example, criterion 
(d), which requires a governing document, or criterion (g), which requires that Congress has not 
tenninated tribal status-but would nonetheless be relevant to Montoya's inquiry. However, the 
three core criteria-{b) continuous existence as a distinct community, (c) continuous maintenance 
of political influence or authority, and (e) descent from a historical Indian tribe-are each 
substantively the same as the ct:ntral components of the Montoya test. More importantly, if a 
petitioner does not satisfy any of the criteria, it may not be acknowledged as an Indian tribe. 

m. Administrative Notice of Prior Proceedings Concerning the Schaghticoke Must Be 
Taken 

The Office of Federal Acknowledgment ("OFA") is requested to take administrative notice 
of the evidence, findings and conclusions reached in the STN proceedings, petition #79. The OFA 
is also requested to take administrative notice of the filings, claims and documentation constituting 
the administrative record in the SIT's petition for Federal acknowledgment, Petition #239. 

The SIT, as well as the parties submitting these comments, were all "interested parties'' in 
the STN proceedings. In reaching the decision to deny acknowledgment of the STN. the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs indicated that the conclusions drawn about the historical 
Schaghticoke tribe would be relevant to the analysis of the then-pending SIT petition. 

[t]he SIT argues that the STN FD failed to consider the SIT's petition and its claim 
that it is the legitimate present-day continuation and rightful descendant of the 
historical Schaghticoke tribe ... . The STN PF and STN FD evaluated all of the 
arguments SIT presented as an interested party. This included the claim to be the 
rightful successor. To the extent the STN FD and the RFD draw conclusions about 
the historical Schaghticoke tribe that might be in common with the SIT petition, the 
acknowledgment process provides for comment, technical assistance and 
reconsideration and permits the SIT to participate in the process as it did. These 
procedures provide the SlT with all the due process required, since this RFD 
concludes that the 33 individuals, most of whom are members of the SIT, are not 
part of the STN petitioner, and the RFD concludes that the STN does not meet all 
seven mandatory criteria. 

STN RFD at page 62. 

In October 2002, the SIT had submitted its petition for acknowledgment as an Indian tribe 
(petition # 272) under the 1994 acknowledgment regulations. In a formal technical assistance 
("TA'') letter dated September 14, 2006, the OF A advised the SIT: 

[T]o the extent your group shares a history with the STN, the findings on STN 
including the STN Reconsidered Final Determination (RFD) findings may also 

8 Th.e regulations provide a detailed nonexclusive description of how each. ofth.e criteria can be satisfied. 
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apply to the SIT petitioner for the pre 1996/1997 time period. This TA letter 

understands that the current SIT petitioner includes individuals who do not appear 

to have been a part of the overall Schaghticoke community discussed in the STN 

RFD. Nevertheless. we advise the SIT to review carefully the STN RFD for the 

specific time periods when the evidence for community and political authority are 

missing. Also, please refer to the Department's letter summarizing the March 23, 

2003, informal TA meeting with the SIT in which you were advised, "Since there 

was only one body of Schaghticoke, the conclusions in the STN proposed finding 

(PF) for the time before 1997 would also apply to the SIT petition." 

BIA to Russell, Sept. 14, 2006 (A-24). Similarly, in a letter dated August 22, 2013. the OFA 

advised the SIT that 

[t]he OF A will use the existing record for the STN petition in evaluating the SIT 

petition as an Indian tribe. It is not necessary for the SIT to obtain and resubmit all 

of the evidence used by the STN petitioner. ... However, SIT should provide 

evidence for the periods in its history not covered by the STN findings and any 

additional evidence not previously submitted for those periods in which the STN 

findings concluded that the evidence was insufficient. 

BIA to Russell, Aug. 22, 2013 (A-32). 

Ultimately, consideration of the SIT's petition was suspended or terminated pursuant to 25 

C.F.R. § 83.7(a) for its failure to submit a complete documented petition prior to July 31. 2015. 

BIA to Petitioner, July 31, 2015 (A-35). The SIT was thereafter invited to submit a new 

documented petition under the 2015 acknowledgment regulations. BIA to Russell, June 9, 2016 

(A-36). Notwithstanding the SIT's filing of the current documented petition, the rationale for 

taking administrative notice of the evidence. findings. and acknowledgment decision(s) in the STN 

proceedings remains unchanged. 

As the Department has previously stated. ''[g]iven the relationship between the SIT and the 

STN, materials from the record of the STN decision would normally be reviewed, to the extent 

relevant, during active consideration of the SIT petition." STN RFD, fn 42, at p. 64. 

IV. The Doctrine of Collateral Estoppel Applies to the SIT Petition 

The doctrine of collateral estoppel should be applied to this petition. That doctrine. in the 

interests of finality and consistency, precludes reconsideration and redetermination of the factual 

findings and determinations made in the STN proceedings. 

Collateral estoppel is usually applied in a judicial context when a court is asked to consider 

issues that have been previously decided by an administrative agency or in a prior judicial 

proceeding. The courts have ·•tong favored application of the common-law doctrines of collateral 

estoppel (as to issues) and res judicata (as to claims) to those determinations of administrative 

bodies that have attained finality." Astoria Fed. Sav. & Loan Ass 'n v. Solimino, 501 U.S. 104. 107 

(1991); see also 87 Fed. Reg. 24908, 24914 & n.81 (April 27, 2022) (discussing the application of 

collateral estoppel to Department denials of previous petitions, and citing cases including 

Solimino ). Collateral estoppel applies when ''the agency is acting in a judicial capacity and resolves 
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disputed issues of fact properly before it which the parties have had an adequate opportunity to 

litigate.'' United States v. Utah Constr. & Mining Co., 384 U.S. 394, 422 (1966). In that situation. 

collateral estoppel is properly applied to enforce repose. Id., at 422. See Chisholm v. Defense 

Logistics Agency, 656 F.2d 42, 47 (3rd Cir. 1981) (an administrative agency is permitted to secure 

the same benefits from the doctrine of collateral estoppel as the courts). 

Collateral estoppel applies (1) to issues of fact properly before and necessarily resolved by 

the agency, (2) which the parties have had an adequate opportunity to litigate. (3) where the agency 

is acting in an adjudicative capacity and ( 4) where there is finality to the proceedings and a decision 

rendered. Utah Constr. & Mining ( 'o., 384 U.S. at 422; United States of America v. 43.47 Acres 

of Land, 896 F. Supp. 2d. 151. 158-162 (D. Conn. 2012), aff'd by summary order, sub nom 

Schaghticoke Tribal Nation et al. v. Kent School Corp. (2nd Cir. 2014 ); Metromedia Co. v. Fugazy. 

983 F.2d 350, 365-66 (2d Cir. 1992); Delamater v. Schweicker, 721 F.2d 50, 53-54 (2d Cir. 1983). 

The first two of these requirements and the fourth requirement were plainly met in the STN 

proceedings. The factual issues concerning the seven acknowledgment criteria were all addressed 

by the STN proceedings. In particular, the continuing existence of a distinct Schaghticoke 

community. criterion (b), and the continuing existence of Schaghticoke political leadership. 

criterion (c), were clearly before the BIA and were obviously necessary to the determination of the 

STN's acknowledgment petition as well as to the claims raised by the SIT. The SIT, as an 

interested party, had a full and fair opportunity to participate in the proceedings, to present 

evidence, to address the issues of community and political authority and to appeal from any 

findings and conclusions that the SIT deemed adverse to its interests. Indeed, the SIT appealed 

from the interim STN Final Determination to the Interior Board of Indian Appeals (''IBIA"). A 

final decision was rendered with the issuance of the STN RFD, and the SIT had an independent 

right to bring an administrative appeal from that decision. 

In subsequent judicial proceedings to which the SIT was a party, the District Court for the 

District of Connecticut expressly found that the BIA had acted in an adjudicative capacity when 

reaching its decision on the STN petition. As such, the court concluded that the findings and 

conclusions reached in the proceedings were binding on the parties and could not be relitigated in 

separate judicial proceedings in which the status of the Schaghticoke as an Indian tribe was at 

issue. The court found that in the STN acknowledgment proceedings, a petition was filed, evidence 

and argument were submitted, opportunity to respond to other parties' evidence and argument was 

provided, and a final decision was made applying established regulatory criteria to the specific 

facts of the petition. The District Court concluded that the proceedings were adjudicative and that 

findings and conclusions reached were subject to collateral estoppel. 43.47 Acres of Land, 896 F. 

Supp. 2d. at 161-62. 

Similarly, the BIA's Final Determination on the petition for acknowledgment filed by the 

Golden Hill Paugussett Indian Tribe was expressly found to be an '"adjudicative" decision 

sufficient to support the application of the collateral estoppel doctrine. Judge Arterton stated: 

[T]he Court must next consider whether the BIA's Final Determination constituted 

an "adjudicative" determination, by applying the Section 83(2) factors. The 

procedures set out by the BIA regulations provide for notice, presentation of 

evidence and arguments (including the opportunity to revise and supplement), as 
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well as the opportunity to respond to the evidence and arguments of other interested 

parties and the proposed finding of the BIA. the clear application of seven 

mandatory criteria for federal tribal acknowledgment (which the BIA's Final 

Determination reflects). and rules of finality, including procedures for internal 

reconsideration and review, as well as judicial review under the APA. Thus. the 

Court concludes that the BIA 's Final Determination was an "adjudicative" one 

sufficient for application of the collateral estoppel doctrine. 

Golden Hill Paugussett Tribe of Indians v. Rell, 463 F. Supp. 2d 192, 200 (D. Conn. 2006); see 

also 87 Fed. Reg. 24908, 24914 & n.81 (Apr. 27, 2022) (discussing the application of collateral 

estoppel to Department denials of previous petitions, and citing Golden Hill Paugussett Tribe of 

Indians with approval). 

The SIT's documented petition almost completely ignores the prior administrative 

proceedings involving the BIA's review of the Schaghticoke historical record, including the BIA 's 

findings and conclusions respecting that record. Claiming that it is a separate entity from the STN 

and that its acknowledgment petition has never been evaluated (see SIT Petition, part II, p. 21 ), 

the SIT apparently seeks to have the common historical record re-examined. re-evaluated and 

reconsidered without regard to the findings and conclusions reached by the BIA in the STN 

proceedings. The SIT does not explicitly point to any new evidence that might fill the missing 

gaps in the Schaghticoke historical record. Instead, the SIT appears to simply recycle the claims 

and evidence that were previously considered by the BIA in the STN proceeding and asks the OF A 

to reach different conclusions. This approach is completely inappropriate given the extensive 

review, analysis, and adjudicative nature of the prior proceedings. 

The application of the collateral estoppel doctrine is particularly appropriate in this 

situation. where the Department's determinations in the STN proceedings establish conclusively 

that the SIT cannot demonstrate continuous tribal existence, including before 1900. 

V. Summary of Comments 

The documented petition of the SIT for federal acknowledgment fails to adequately 
describe or interpret the SIT's documentary evidence or demonstrate how that evidence is 

specifically related to the mandatory criteria. It fails to follow the OF A guideline that a petition 

must explain how each evidentiary document applies to the criteria. The petition also fails to adhere 

to the TA letter of 2006 (petition #239) which advised the SIT that it must submit new evidence 

and analysis for the periods that the STN was found not to meet the criteria, and to address the 

criteria in the context of its specific membership. Instead, the SIT has essentially presented the 

same or similar evidence previously submitted by the STN, without explaining its relevance or 

addressing how its current membership specifically fits into the context of the broader historical 

tribe identified in the STN findings. 

The SIT cannot meet the new category of evidence for criteria 83 .11 (b) and ( c) of having 

state set-aside land. Although the State of Connecticut has established and maintained a 

Reservation for the Schaghticoke Indians. the SIT cannot demonstrate "active use" of the reserved 

land at all times since I 900 for its portion of the broader Schaghticoke community. Neither can 

the SIT directly relate "active use·· of the lands to the leadership, governance, or political processes 
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of the Schaghticoke entity as a whole. These are the fundamental requirements of the regulations 

for meeting the state reserved lands category of evidence, and the Schaghticoke Reservation has 

not been an active political base for either SIT or STN. 

The SIT cannot meet criteria 83.ll(b), community, and 83.ll(c), political influence or 

authority, during the years in which the STN did not meet these criteria. This is because the SIT 

has not presented sufficient new evidence or arguments or addressed these criteria in the context 

of its current membership. 

Likewise, the SIT cannot meet the community and political influence or authority criteria 

during the years in which the STN met these criteria. This is because as a minority faction it 

cannot claim to represent the community or political system of the broader historical 
Schaghticoke during those periods. It does not represent, either then or now, all the family lines 

and sub lines found to be a part of that historical community. Some of its recent members have 

had little or no connections to the historical tribe. 

The SIT cannot meet these criteria since 1997 because, as the DOI has noted. an 

acknowledgeable tribal community cannot have two political systems. Furthermore, the SIT does 

not now represent the majority of the broader Schaghticoke community. 

The SIT cannot meet criterion 83.1 l(a), identity as an American Indian entity, because it 

has not submitted significant new evidence or arguments for this criterion prior to 1997. Moreover. 
as a minority faction, the SIT does not and cannot at any time represent the totality of the 
Schaghticoke tribal community or political system identified in the historical record since 1900. It 

has recently had members whose ancestors were either not a part of that entity or who did not 

maintain tribal relations with it. At the same time, its current membership does not include 

descendants of key individuals, family lines, and sublines who were a part of the Schaghticoke 

entity identified historically. 

The SIT does not represent the single entity that constitutes the Schaghticoke Indians. 
Rather, the SIT seeks to be acknowledged as separate entity claiming the same history, for the 
most part, as well as the same rights to lands set aside for the historical tribe by the State of 
Connecticut. Because the primary purpose of federal acknowledgment is to recognize a 
government-to-government relationship with previously unacknowledged tribal groups, a single 

entity acknowledged by the DOI can only have one governing body, one governing document, and 

one membership list. 

The more extensive evaluation of the SIT evidence that follows demonstrates the extent to 

which the SIT utilizes the same documentation that the OF A previously found to be insufficient 
for the STN petitioner to meet the mandatory criteria. It also provides an analysis of new 

documentation presented by the SIT that demonstrates that this evidence also is inadequate in 

meeting the mandatory criteria. 

Part of this analysis is based on compiled spreadsheets that compare the documents in the 

SIT petition with documents reviewed and noted in the STN proceedings (A-37 to A---1-::!). This 
comparative document analysis demonstrates that the SIT documentation was the same or similar 



to that in the STN record. The analysis also has focused on how the BAR and the OF A interpreted 

the STN documentation regarding its relevance to the mandatory acknowledgment criteria. The 

overall conclusion drawn from the analysis is that the SIT is substantially relying on evidence 

previously submitted by the STN rather than providing new evidence and analysis as previously 

advised by the OF A. The analysis also demonstrates that a substantial portion of the evidence 

presented by the SIT was previously found insufficient for the STN to meet the mandatory criteria 

for most of the period since 1900. 

In effect. the SIT petition is claiming that "'they" (the Schaghticoke historical tribe which 

the DOI found was represented by the STN petitioner up to 1996) are "us" and that it can therefore 

use '"their" (the STN"s) same evidence, even though "they" were substantially found to not have 

sufficient evidence to meet the mandatory criteria of the Federal acknowledgment regulations. The 

SIT clearly do not meet the criteria for acknowledgment. 

VI. History of the Schaghticoke Petitions 

A. Early Litigation 

The Schaghticoke have a long and unsuccessful history of trying to establish existence as 

an Indian tribe. 

In the 1950s, under the leadership of a non-Schaghticoke. Elewaththum Swimming Eel 

Bearce. members of the Schaghticoke community brought a land claim against the United States 

in Docket #112 before the Indian Claims Commission. The United States denied the tribal 

existence of the group. asserting in its Answer to the Complaint that '"[t]he so called Kent Tribe of 

Schaghticoke Indians was not at any time material to the plaintiffs claim, and is not now a tribe. 

band or other identified group of Indians within the meaning of the Indian Claims Commission 

Act as to entitle it to have this action instituted or maintained on its behalf:" Kent Tribe of 

Schaghticoke Indians v. United States qf America, Before the Indian Claims Commission. Docket 

112, Answer of the United States, Par. 5 (CT-V004-D0043, p. 2) (A-44 ). 9 The case was ultimately 

dismissed. 

In 1975, the Schaghticoke instituted land claims litigation in the matter of Schaghticoke 

Tribe of Indians, et al v. Kent School Corporation, Inc., et al., Docket H-75-125. in the United 

States District Court for the District of Connecticut. The claim was brought pursuant to the Indian 

Non-Intercourse Act, under which the Schaghticoke Tribe of Indians alleged and was required to 

prove existence as an Indian tribe. The Schaghticoke were unable to establish any substantive 

evidence of tribal leadership prior to 1949 (See Plaintiffs' Response to Defendants' Interrogatories, 

lnterrog. # L CT-V004-D005 l (A-46); see also Summary under the Criteria and Evidence for 

Proposed Finding Schaghticoke Tribal Nation (Dec 05, 2002 10
) at pp. 150--51 (hereafter "STN 

PF"). This suit was ultimately dismissed in 1993 for failure to prosecute. 

g These comments refer to documents in the administrative record of the STN petitioner #79 by reference to the 

designations contained in the FAIR database. 
10 https:Jwww.bia.gov/sites/defaulVfiles/dup/assets/as-ia/ofaJpetition/079 schagh CT/079 pf.pdf, last accessed June 

9, 2022. 
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B. History of the Federal Acknowledgment Petition of the STN 

Meanwhile, in 1984 the United States obtained through condemnation a parcel of property 

adjacent to the reservation for the Appalachian Trail. United States v. 267. J 7 Acres of Land, Civil 

No. H-84-889. In 1985, the United States filed a companion condemnation action for another 

parcel adjacent to both the reservation and the parcel that was condemned in 1984. United States 

v. 43 . .f.7 Acres of Land, 855 F. Supp. 549. 552 (D. Conn. 1994). In accordance with the 

requirements for bringing a condemnation action, the United States named several defendants who 

might have an interest in the property. One of those defendants was the Schaghticoke Tribe of 

Indians who, by virtue of their then-pending 1975 land claim action, might have an interest in the 

property being condemned. During the course of the condemnation proceeding, the then-owner 

of the property (the Preston Mountain Club) and the United States reached an agreement as to the 

value of the parcel, and funds were placed in escrow in the Registry of the U.S. District Court. As 

a defense to the condemnation action, the Schaghticoke re-asserted their land claims pursuant to 
the Non-Intercourse Act, 25 U.S.C. § 177. To properly assert such a defense, the court ruled that 

the Schaghticoke must first be determined by the BIA to constitute an Indian Tribe. Id. at 551. 

During the period between the 1975 land claim action filed by the Schaghticoke and the 

1985 condemnation action filed by the United States, the Schaghticoke initiated the federal 

acknowledgment process as the SIT by filing, on December 14, 1981, a Letter oflntent, pursuant 

to 25 C.F.R. § 83.4. This was designated as Petition #79. The Schaghticoke then asked the district 

court to stay the condemnation proceedings to allow them more time to complete the 

administrative process. The court granted the request and as the STN, the Schaghticoke filed their 

documented petition on December 7, 1994-13 years after initiating the process. Over the next 

several years, while the condemnation action remained stayed, the Schaghticoke worked to 

complete their petition. The BAR (which in 2003 was redesignated as the OF A) provided technical 

assistance. The STN submitted additional documentation and in April I 997 requested that their 

petition be placed on the ''Ready, Waiting for Active Consideration·· list pursuant to 25 C.F.R. § 
83. IO(d). 

In the interim, after having changed its name to the STN in 1991, that group became a 

substituted defendant in the 1985 Appalachian Trail condemnation case. The STN also brought 

two additional land claim lawsuits under the Non-Intercourse Act: Schaghticoke Tribal Nation v. 

Kent School Corp., No. 3:98-cv-01113 (D. Conn.), and Schaghticoke Tribal Nation v. United 

States, No. 3:00-cv-00820 (D. Conn.). These land claim suits named as defendants the property 

owners of the affected parcels including the Town of Kent, Kent School Corporation, Connecticut 

Light and Power Company (''CL&P"). the United States, Preston Mountain Club, and Loretta 

Bonos. The State of Connecticut intervened. In 2001, the SIT also intervened as a party plaintiff 

and filed its own land claims complaint against the defendants as an intervening plaintiff. 

In March 1999. the Court stayed the proceedings in the three pending lawsuits in order to 

allow the BIA to determine if the STN would meet the mandatory criteria for federal 

acknowledgment. a threshold issue in each case. After the Department, the STN, and the land 

claim defendants agreed to accept a process by which the BIA would expedite and enhance its 

review of the STN's petition, the Court issued a scheduling order on May 8, 2001. This order 

provided for the BIA to develop a pilot database system. It also established timelines for the 
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submission of materials and comments. and for the BIA 's issuance of a Proposed Finding ("STN 

PF"" or "PF") and FD: deadlines that were later extended by the Court. 

The BIA began active consideration of the STN petition on June 5, 2002. 

1. The Department's Proposed Finding (2002) and Final Determination 
(2004) on the STN Petition 

Under the Court-mandated review process, the interested parties that submitted comments 

on the STN petition included the State of Connecticut, the CL&P, the Kent School Corporation, 

and the Town of Kent. Other interested municipal commenters included the City of Danbury; the 

Towns of Bethel. New Fairfield. Newtown, and Ridgefield; and the Housatonic Valley Council of 

Elected Officials (the Housatonic Coalition). 

On April 7, 2001. the SIT submitted a letter of intent to the BIA to petition for federal 

acknowledgment, Petition # 239. The SIT claimed that it, and not the STN, was the rightful 

original petitioner representing Schaghticoke tribal members. The SIT became both a party to the 

pending Schaghticoke litigation before the U.S. District Court and an interested party in the 

pending STN petition. 

On May 11.2001. the SIT submitted a minimal letter-style petition to the BIA. On October 

11. 2002. it submitted a partially documented petition and requested that it be considered at the 

same time as the STN petition. The Department declined this request on October 25, 2002, stating 

that simultaneous consideration was not feasible given the Court-mandated timeline for the STN 

petition (see more on the administrative history of the SIT petition below). The BIA had by then 

been actively evaluating the STN petition for four months. 

On December 11, 2002, the Department published the STN PF, signed by the Assistant 

Secretary for Indian Affairs ("AS-IA"), declining to grant Federal acknowledgment to the STN. 

BAR's analysis analysis found that the petitioner did not meet two of the seven mandatory criteria. 

In this review, the STN failed to demonstrate sufficient evidence for criterion 83.7(b), community, 

from 1940 to 1967 and from 1996 to the time of the PF. The STN was found to have even less 

acceptable evidence for criterion 83.7(c), political influence or authority. where its documentation 

was insufficient for the periods 1800-875. 1885-1967, and from 1996 to the time of the PF. STN

PF at 21 and 30-31. 

The STN PF triggered a comment period during which the STN and the parties in the 

pending litigation were active in submitting additional materials. During this period. the BIA 

provided informal technical assistance regarding the petition to the STN, the SIT, the State of 

Connecticut. and the Cogswell family, a non-petitioning interested party consisting of other 

Schaghticoke descendants. In the meantime. on July 28. 2003, the administrative function for the 

Federal Acknowledgment process was moved out of the BIA and placed in a new OF A within the 

Office of the AS-IA. 

On February 5, 2004, the Department's Principal Deputy AS-IA issued a FD on the STN 

petition that reversed the conclusions of the previous negative Proposed Finding. This decision 

held that the petitioner met the standard for criteria 83.7(6) and 83.7(c) for all of the previously 

defined insufficient periods based primarily on its continued relationship with. and recognition as 
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a distinct body by. the State of Connecticut. It also found that the STN had stronger evidence for 
criterion 83.7(b), community, based on a new and different calculation of endogamy rates, 
meaning the rate of marriages between individuals within the tribal entity. 

2. Aftermath of the STN Final Determination: the IBIA Decision and the 
Reconsidered Final Determination (2005) 

The STN FD did not become final because five parties submitted timely requests for 
reconsideration with the IBIA. In the order of their requests. these appellants consisted of: (1) the 
"Coggswell Group" of Schaghticoke descendants; (2) the Town of Cornwall; (3) the State of 
Connecticut, the Towns of Kent, Bethel, New Fairfield, Newtown, Ridgefield. Greenwich. 
Sherman, Westport. Wilton, and Weston. the Cities of Danbury and Stamford, the Kent School 
Corporation, the CL&P, and the Housatonic Valley Council of Elected Officials; ( 4) the Preston 
Mountain Club, Inc. ("'PMC"), a local landowner; and (5) the SIT. 

After reviewing the requests of the five appellants, the IBIA, on May 12, 2005, found 
adequate grounds to vacate the STN FD and remand it to the Secretary of the Interior for 
reconsideration. The IBIA decision addressed a number of issues within the context of the related 
FD on the Historical Eastern Pequot ("HEP'") petitioner of Connecticut, which also had been 
vacated and remanded to the AS-IA a week earlier on May 12, 2005. The IBIA linked the two 
decisions because of their reliance on recognition by the State of Connecticut as additional 
evidence for criteria 83.7(b) and 83.7(c). In the STN decision, the !BIA followed its HEP decision. 
which held that the State's recognition of a tribal entity as a distinct political body was not "reliable 
or probative evidence for demonstrating the actual existence of community or political influence 
or authority within that group:· In re Federal Acknowledgment of the Schaghticoke Tribal Nation. 

41 IBIA 30, 34 (May 12. 2005). 

Acting for the Secretary, the Department not only had to reconsider the STN evidence 
absent the unprecedented weight the FD had given to state recognition, but also to address other 
issues raised by the IBIA appellants. For example, it re-analyzed the endogamy and residency 
rates and found that in combination with other documentation the endogamy rate provided 
sufficient evidence for criterion 83. 7(b) for some periods. However, the re-analysis also concluded 
that the endogamy and residency rates were not high enough to permit them to count as carryover 
evidence for criterion 83.7(c). Id. at 35. After the Department completed its overall reevaluation, 
the Associate Deputy Secretary of the Interior published a Reconsidered Final Determination 
("RFD'") on October 14. 2005. which declined to acknowledge the STN as an Indian tribe under 
Federal law. 70 Fed. Reg. 60101. 

The RFD concluded that the STN failed to meet criterion 83.7(b) for the periods 1920 to 
1967. absent the previous weight given state recognition. This also was the conclusion for the 
period 1997 to the time of the RFD, due to a split in membership that caused the STN to no longer 
represent the entire Schaghticoke community. The decision found that the STN did not meet 
criterion 83.7(c) for the period 1885-1892 based on new evidence presented to the IBIA. The 
RFD also found that the STN did not meet this criterion for the period 1892 to 1967, absent the 
weight previously given State recognition, and for the period after 1996 due to the membership 
split. STN RFD at 5, 45-46, 57-58. 
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The STN RFD became final and effective on the date it was published in the Federal 
Register (Oct. 14, 2005). This decision exhausted the administrative process for Federal 

acknowledgment for the STN. 

3. The STN's Status Subsequent to the RFD 

On January 12, 2006. the STN filed suit in the U.S. District Court for the District of 

Connecticut (STN v. Kempthorne), claiming that the RFD was: 

arbitrary and capricious under the Administrative Procedure Act (APA), the result 
of improper political influence in violation of STN's due process rights, and the 
product of an ultra vires decision in violation of the Appointments Clause of the 
United States Constitution and of the Vacancies Reform Act. 

Ruling on Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment, Schaghticoke Tribal Nation v. ,Yorton. No. 

3:06cv81, at 1 (D. Conn. Aug. 26, 2008), ECF No. 206. 

The State of Connecticut. the Kent School Corporation, the CL&P, and the Town of Kent 
were subsequently granted intervenor status in this case on June 14, 2006. The STN filed a motion 

for summary judgment, after which the Department. the BIA (''Federal Respondents''), and the 
Connecticut intervenors filed cross motions for summary judgment. On August 26, 2008, the court 
held that the STN failed to meet the burden of demonstrating its claims. Schaghticoke Tribal 
Nation v. Kempthorne, 587 F. Supp. 2d 389 (D. Conn. 2008). The court sustained the 
Department's decision, finding the RFD's conclusions to be "thorough, rational and well 
reasoned" and "reasonable based on the evidence." Id at 400. Accordingly, the Court denied the 
STN's motion for summary judgment, granted in part the cross motions for summary judgment of 

the federal respondents and Connecticut intervenors, and dismissed the case. 

The STN appealed the District Court's ruling to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit. ""On appeal,'" STN "abandoned"' its ''claim that the Reconsidered Final Determination was 
arbitrary or capricious." Schaghticoke Tribal Nation v. Kempthorne, 587 F.3d 132, 134 (2d Cir. 
2009) (Per Curiam). STN requested the Court to review whether STN's due process right to a fair 
hearing was violated by undue political influence, and whether the RFD was issued by an 
unauthorized official. The Court of Appeals rejected both claims and affirmed the dismissal of the 
STN's claims in an opinion issued on October I 9, 2009 (and amended on November 4, 2009). See 

id. 

On May 24, 2010, the STN petitioned the U.S. Supreme Court for a writ of certiorari and 
the Court denied the petition on October 4. 2010. 562 U.S. 947 (20 I 0). STN then petitioned for 
rehearing of hat denial, which the Court denied on November 29, 2010. 562 U.S. 1089 (2010). As 
a result, the STN exhausted all judicial remedies available to it for a reversal of the RFD. 
Subsequently, the STN and the SIT were ultimately unsuccessful in the land claims litigation. 

C. History of the Federal Acknowledgment Petition of the SIT 

A fully documented acknowledgment petition for the SIT has been long in coming. As 
noted above, the SIT submitted a letter of intent to the BIA on April 7, 2001, a letter-style petition 
on May 1 I, 2001, and a partially documented petition on October 11, 2002. On October 25. 2002. 
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the Department denied the SIT's request to be considered simultaneously with the STN petition. 

The Department explained that it was not feasible to review both petitions at the same time given 

the timeline mandated for the STN review by the U.S. District Court. 

The SIT was a party in the pending STN land claim litigation before the District Court, 

and it was an interested party in the BIA' s review process of the STN petition. 

The SIT submitted comments on the STN petition, which were considered in the STN PF. 
The BIA also reviewed the membership lists and other documents submitted by the SIT as part of 

its evaluation of the STN. The BIA was fully cognizant of the political opposition and membership 

withdrawal that resulted in the SIT becoming a separate entity and acknowledgment petitioner. 

and it described these events in detail in the STN PF. Those were factors that caused the BIA to 

determine that the STN did not meet criteria 83.?(b) and 83.?(c) for the period I 996 to the time of 

the STN PF. This was because the STN no longer represented the entirety of the Schaghticoke 

community and its political leadership. STN PF at 21 and 30-31. 

The BIA conducted an informal TA meeting with SIT representatives in 2003. In later 

summarizing this meeting, BIA officials indicated they had advised that ''[s]ince there was only 

one body of Schaghticoke, the conclusions in the STN proposed finding ( PF) for the time period 

before 1997 would also apply for the SIT petition.'' Lee Fleming to Alan Russell. TA Letter (Sept. 

14, 2006) (citing April 30, 2006 TA Letter) (A-25). 

The SIT's evidence was also evaluated for the STN FD. This decision noted that ••internal 

conflicts exist for 1996 to the present'' and that the STN membership "does not include a 

substantial portion of the present community." The SIT was one of the parties that requested the 

IBIA to reconsider the STN FD. The SIT did not challenge the fact that the STN should be 

acknowledged. Rather. it argued that the SIT was the "true representative" of the Schaghticoke 

Tribe. The SIT alleged eight grounds for reconsideration. The IBIA held that four of them were 

within its jurisdiction, but denied them on the merits, and found that the other four were outside of 

its jurisdiction. Nevertheless, it passed all of them to the Secretary of the Interior as part of its 

remand. Primarily, the SIT claimed that it had new evidence that would refute the STN FD. 

The SIT submitted further documentation to the Department on September 12, 2005. This 

was about a month before the Department published the RFD reversing the positive STN FD. The 

Department sent the SIT a TA letter on September 14, 2006, that indicated that there were critical 

deficiencies and significant omissions in the evidence it had submitted. This TA letter indicated 

that the Department would consider the evidence already submitted by the STN in considering the 

SIT"s petition. 

The Department also considered the SIT evidence in the development of the STN RFD. 

This decision reaffirmed the STN PF by concluding that the political opposition and membership 

withdrawal of the SIT members prevented the STN from meeting the community and political 

influence or authority criteria for the period after I 996. 

The SIT did not intervene in the STN's 2006 suit to have the U.S. District Court invalidate 

the RFD (STN v. Kempthorne). 
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On January 16, 2013. the Department indicated in a letter to the SIT leadership that the SIT 

had still not adequately responded to the major deficiencies noted in the 2006 TA letter. 

As indicated above, the Department revised the acknowledgment regulations (25 C.F .R. 

Part 83) on July I, 2015. 80 Fed. Reg. 37836. Ultimately, consideration of the SIT's petition was 

suspended or terminated pursuant to 25 C.F.R. § 83.7(a) for its failure to submit a complete 

documented petition prior to July 31, 2015. BIA to Petitioner, July 31, 2015 (A-35). The SIT was 

thereafter invited to submit a new documented petition under the 2015 acknowledgment 

regulations. BIA to Russell, June 9, 2016 (A-36). 

In March 2019, the SIT submitted what it described as a ''concise written narrative'' to the 

Department. More accurately, this was a mere chronology of significant documents, which did 

not adequately interpret their relevance in terms of meeting the mandatory acknowledgment 

criteria. However, this narrative clearly indicated that the SIT intended to use much of the same 

evidence that was included in the STN' s documented petition. 

The SIT submitted further material to the Department on December 23, 2019, which it 

claimed completed its fully documented petition. By letter dated January 10. 2020. the OF A again 

rejected the submission as incomplete. A review of the December 2019 narrative reveals that it is 

substantively almost identical to the March 2019 submission. 

On December 30. 2020. the SIT submitted another Petition for Federal Acknowledgment 

in two parts. This documentation appears to have been published for public access on the OF A 

website. On July 1, 2021, additional documentation in support of the petition was submitted by 

the SIT. This documentation has not been identified and has not been published for public access 

on the OF A website. On February 1, 2022, the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs "deemed 

these two submissions together to be SIT's official documented petition." In a Federal Register 

notice published on March 23, 2022, OF A announced that it had accepted the SIT petition for 

review and that interested parties should submit comments by July 5. 2022. 87 Fed. Reg. 16480 

(Mar. 23, 2022). 

VII. Inadequate Opportunity to Comment 

As an initial matter. the Connecticut Parties object that, by failing to publish or provide the 

parties with the SIT's membership list, governing document, and other relevant material submitted 

by the SIT in support of its petition, the OF A has failed to provide the parties and the public with 

an adequate opportunity to comment on the petition, in violation of the acknowledgment 

regulations, the Freedom of Information Act, and due process. 25 C.F.R. § 83.22(c)(l) requires 

OFA to make public all ''portions of the documented petition, to the extent feasible and allowable 
under Federal law, except documentation and information protectable from disclosure under 

F edera I law.·· 0 FA has failed to publish any of the SIT' s supporting evidence and documentation, 

including its membership list, membership history, and governing document and has ignored or 

denied requests for portions of that information filed on behalf of the Town of Kent and Kent 

School Corporation under the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA ") for the benefit of the 

Connecticut Parties. 
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In the comments to the 2015 regulations, the Assistant Secretary stated that 25 C.F.R. § 

83.22(c)(l) was intended to promote transparency and that all portions of the documented petition 

not exempt from disclosure by Federal law would be provided to the public either by publication, 

or, if that was impracticable, by other means. 80 Fed. Reg. at 37884. There is no transparency 

when required disclosures are not made to the prejudice of the parties desiring to provide 

meaningful comment. 

Kent School previously requested under the FOIA the membership lists included in the 

petitions for acknowledgment submitted by the SIT in March 2019 and December 2019 ( each of 

which petitions OFA rejected as incomplete). The Department produced the lists with the names 

of the members redacted, stating that the information is personal information that is exempted from 

disclosure under FOIA Exemption 6. Kent School appealed (A-66). but the appeal was summarily 

denied on March 28, 2022. (A-76). On March 25, 2022, the Town of Kent requested under the 

FOIA the membership list included in the SIT's current petition. past membership information, 

and the governing document. FOIA Request DOI-ASIA-2022-002832 (A-77). The Department's 

failure to respond to this request within the statutory time limit constitutes a denial of the request. 

The Department is wrong to withhold the names of SIT members on privacy grounds. The 

individuals who agreed to be listed waived any privacy expectation because they are listed in a 

request for action (inclusion in an acknowledged tribe) that would accord great benefits to them 

and for which their burden of proof requires their identification. The names of the members of the 

SIT petitioner group are not exempt from disclosure under FOIA Exemption 6, as they are not 

information the disclosure of which would constitute ''a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal 

privacy." 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6). Under controlling precedent, the presumption in favor of 

disclosure under FOIA is as strong under Exemption 6 as anywhere in the Act. and exemption 

from disclosure is only allowed where the privacy interests affected outweigh the public interest 

in disclosure. 11 The strong public interest in evaluating the OFA 's administration 0£ and 

compliance with, the tribal acknowledgment process and criteria-for which this information is 

essential-outweighs the privacy interest of these individuals. In addition, numerous previous 

membership lists of the SIT are publicly available, and thus the privacy interest of current members 

that appear on previous lists is minimal at best. The individuals whose names are withheld clearly 

consented to being included and, given that their descent is critical to the end decision. can have 

no expectation of privacy in this respect. Finally, the Connecticut Parties are willing to agree to 

confidentiality terms to ensure protection of privacy. 

As the OF A acknowledges, the relevant public interest that must be weighed against the 

privacy interest that would be affected by disclosure is the extent to which the information sought 

would shed light on an agency's performance of its statutory duties. The agency's duties include 

evaluation of the descent of a petitioner's members from a historical Indian tribe. The 

acknowledgment regulations at 25 C.F .R. Part 83 require petitioners to demonstrate that ''[t]he 

petitioner's membership consists of individuals who descend from a historical Indian tribe ( or from 

historical Indian tribes that combined and functioned as a single autonomous political entity).'" 25 

C.F.R. § 83. l l(e). This requirement of Indian descent is fundamental to the federal 

11 See Nat'! Ass•n of Retired Fed Emps. v. Favish. 541 lJ.S. 157, 172 (2004)("The term 'unwarranted' requires us to 

balance the ... privacy interest against the public interest in disclosure."); Multi Ag Media LLC v. USDA, 515 F.3d 

1224, 1227 (D.C. Cir. 2008) ("under Exemption 6, the presumption in favor of disclosure is as strong as can be found 

anywhere in the Act"). 
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acknowledgment of an Indian tribe, and indeed, is essential to the definition of a tribe under 

Supreme Court precedent. In turn, the federal acknowledgment of an Indian tribe, with all of its 

attendant sovereign rights and powers as a domestic dependent nation, is one of the most solemn 

and momentous exercises of the federal government's plenary authority over Indian affairs. The 

public interest in verifying the appropriate administration of this aspect of the federal tribal 

acknowledgment process is therefore of great magnitude. 

Whether a petitioner meets the descent criterion cannot be determined without personal 

information of the petitioner·s members sufficient to conduct the genealogical research and 

analysis necessary to determine the descent of those members from a historical tribe or tribes-at 

a minimum, this requires the names of a petitioner's members. This is precisely why the OFA 

requires the submission of membership lists, 25 C.F.R. 83.2l(a)(4), and the same applies to the 

public's need for that information to determine if the agency is properly evaluating the descent 

criterion. Without the identity of a petitioner·s members, members of the public cannot verify the 

OF A's determinations under the descent criterion, or make fully informed comments during the 

public comment periods provided in the acknowledgment process. The public interest in the 

requested information is therefore substantial, and cannot be satisfied by alternative means. 

By contrast the privacy interests affected are minimal at best, and can be fully protected 

from inappropriate disclosure through agreements among the parties. Under controlling precedent, 

the relevant privacy interest in lists of names and addresses is the likely consequences that would 

result from the disclosure of potentially sensitive information that goes beyond the mere names 

and addresses of the individuals on the list. 12 In this case, the relevant information is membership 

in the SIT petitioner group. There is, however, no reason to believe that disclosure of this 

information would result in adverse consequences to the individuals identified on this basis. 13 In 

addition, the disclosure of these names. especially without addresses, is unlikely to result in 

unwanted contact by third parties. 14 

Moreover, the privacy interest of individuals in their status as current members of the SIT 

is minimal when such individuals are identified on past membership lists that are publicly 

available. 15 The SIT transmits membership lists to the State of Connecticut on an annual basis, 

12 Nat 'l Ass 'n of Retired Fed. Emps. v. Horner, 879 F.2d 873, 876-77 (D.C. Cir. 1989) ("NARFE') ("Every list of 

names and addresses sought under FOIA is delimited by one or more defining characteristics, as reflected in the FOIA 

request itself; no one would request simply all 'names and addresses' in an agency's files, because without more. those 

data would not be infonnative. The extent of any invasion of privacy that release of the list might occasion thus 

depends upon the nature of the defining characteristics, i.e., whether it is significant that an individual possesses them. 

A non-embarrassing characteristic may or may not be otherwise significant, in a manner relevant to the individual's 

privacy interests, depending upon whether many parties in addition to the party making the initial FOIA request would 

be interested in obtaining a list of and contacting those who have that characteristic. . . . We are thus left with circuit 

precedent establishing only that the disclosure ofnames and addresses is not inherently and always a significant threat 

to the privacy of those listed; whether it is a significant or a de minimis threat depends upon the characteristic(s) 

revealed by virtue ofbeing on the particular list, and the consequences likely to ensue."). 
13 See Washington Post Co. v. USDA, 943 F. Supp. 31, 34 n.3 (D. D.C. 1996) ("None of the information at issue in 

this case is stigmatizing, embarrassing[,] or dangerous[.]"). 
14 Cf NARFE, 879 F.2d at 878 ("In this case. there is little reason to doubt that the barrage of solicitations predicted 

will in fact arrive- -in the mail, over the telephone, and at the front door of the listed annuitants."). 
15 See Nat'[ Ass 'n of Home Builders v. Norton, 309 F.3d 26, 35 ( D.C. Cir. 2002) ('°Here, the private property owners 

are similarly concerned that disclosure will result in unwanted contact from strangers. Insofar as the pygmy owl is 
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and those lists are in the public domain. 16 There is no indication in those transmittals that the SIT 
anticipates or has experienced any adverse consequences from their release. 17 The relevant 
individual privacy interests are therefore minimal at best. 

The balance of interests is thus between a powerful public interest in the information 
necessary to verify the agency's compliance with a duty of immense importance, against a privacy 
interest that is minimal at best. The public interest in the personal information necessary to 
understand how the acknowledgment regulations are applied therefore outweighs the individual 
privacy interests in that information. 18 Thus, to the extent that such personal information is 
essential to an analysis of whether the Department is complying with the acknowledgment 
regulations-at a minimum, the names of the current members-the release of such information 
is not "clearly unwarranted" under 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6), and may not be withheld from release 
under the FOIA. The remedy for withholding the names of members is clear-the Department can 
deny the SIT' s petition without producing its members' names, but the Department cannot 
acknowledge the SIT without such disclosure and the meaningful opportunity for other parties to 
comment on the membership and descent criteria. 

VIII. The SIT is a Splinter Group and Must be Denied 

The SIT is ineligible for consideration for federal acknowledgment as an Indian tribe on 
the grounds that the SIT is a splinter group of a previously denied petitioner, the STN (Petitioner 
#79), and therefore is not subject to further consideration under the federal acknowledgment 
regulations in 25 C.F.R. Part 83. 

The Department's findings in the STN proceedings establish that the SIT is a splinter group 
that separated from the STN in the I 990s, and is therefore ineligible for federal acknowledgment 
under the Department's regulations. 

An immediate determination of ineligibility as a splinter group during Phase I review is 
consistent with Departmental precedent, including the Department's immediate rejection of the 
STN's attempt to re-petition in 2016, and the rejection of the HEP petitioner group·s requestto be 
reaffirmed as a previously federally acknowledged tribe, also in 20 I 6. In both cases, the 
Department determined that the petitioner groups were ineligible under 25 C.F .R. 83.4 without 

concerned, however, the property owners already have divulged information about the sightings to the State agency 
with the understandingthatthe information, although confidential, might be subject to release under disclosure laws."). 
16 Whether the membership lists submitted by the SIT to the OF A match those submitted to the State is unknown. 
17 The SIT requests that the OF A not disclose the names of its members, supra n. l. but provides no basis for this 
request. Nondisclosure would aid the SIT petitioner~regardless of privacy interests or lack thereof -in that it would 
preunt third parties from offering an imk:pendent analysis in opposition to the petition. 
18 See Gilman v. DHS, 32 F. Supp. 3d I, 17 18 (D. D.C. 2014) (discussing D.C. Circuit precedent; "It]he sum of these 
cases establish that where the requester has articulated a legitimate public interest in the information. courts have 
ordered disclosure of names and addresses. even if such information is associated with financial information. views 
held by the landowner, or would risk 101wanted contact."). 
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further procedures. 19 The SIT petitioner group should be similarly determined ineligible without 

further review of its petition. 

In addition to these strong legal grounds, there are compelling policy and practical reasons 

for ending the review of the SIT petition as part of the Phase I review. Acting on the splinter group 

issue during Phase I review for an ineligible petitioner reduces the burden on all parties and 

promotes timeliness, efficiency, and fairness. This was a primary impetus for the 2015 revisions 

to the acknowledgment regulations. 20 Given the Department's finite resources, it is unfair as well 

to the eligible petitioners whose petitions are pending before the Department.21 A determination 

of ineligibility at this time would promote timeliness, efficiency. and fairness. 

A. The Splinter Group Test 

The regulations governing the acknowledgment of Indian tribes state that acknowledgment 

will not be provided to: 

A splinter group. political faction, community, or entity of any character that 

separates from the main body of a ... previous petitioner unless the entity can 

clearly demonstrate it has functioned from 1900 until the present as a politically 

autonomous community. 

25 C.F.R. § 83.4(b).22 This prohibition codifies the Department's longstanding policy and 
precedent discouraging splits or divisions within groups that may become federally 

acknowledged. 23 

As explained in the Department's Reconsidered Final Determination for the Eastern Pequot 

and Paucatuck Eastern Pequot petitioner groups: 

It is the general policy of the Department not to encourage splits and divisions 
within federally acknowledged tribes .... A reasonable extrapolation of this policy 
and of the intent of the regulations to acknowledge historical tribal units, is that the 
Department does not and should not encourage splits and divisions within groups 
which may become federally acknowledged .... 

19 Letter from R Lee Fleming, Director of the Office of Federal Acknowledgment, to Katherine Sebastian Dring (June 

2, 2016) (HEP); Letter from R. Lee Fleming, Director of the Office ofF ederal Acknowledgment, to Gregory A. Smith 

(Apr. 25, 2016) (STN). 
20 See 80 Fed. Reg. at 37862 -64 (citing the goal of improving "timeliness and efficiency" throughout). 
21 See id. at 37875 ("The Department has petitions pending that have never been reviewed. Allowing for re-petitioning 

by denied petitioners would be unfair to petitioners who have not yet had a review, and would hinder the goals of 

increasing efficiency and timeliness by imposing the additional workload associated with re-petitions on the 

Department, and OFA in particular:·). 
22 A separate subsection,§ 83.4(d), precludes repetitioning by previously denied petitioners, including splinter groups 

of the denied petitioner. As recognized by the 2005 RFD denying acknowledgment to the STN, the counterpart of 

this provision under the regulations at the time(§ 83. IO(p) of the 1994 regulations) does not apply to the SIT, which 

separated from the STN before the STN was denied acknowledgment. RFD at 64. 
23 See Final Rule, Federal Acknmvledgment ofAm.:rit·an Indian Tribes, 80 Fed. Reg. 37862, 37874 (July I, 2015) 

("The final rule does not change the way the Department has handled 'splinter groups."'). 
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The Secretary does not have the authority to acknowledge part of a tribe. Thus. an 

otherwise acknowledgeable group that divides now would not be acknowledgeable 

as two or more tribes because neither would constitute the complete community or 

political entity within which political influence was exercised. 24 

Guidance issued in 2008 formalized the Department's position that "[t]he Department does not 
acknowledge parts of an Indian tribe.''25 In the preamble to the 2015 regulations, the Department 

specifically endorsed the 2008 guidance, emphasizing that "[t]he final rule does not change the 

way the Department has handled 'splinter groups. '"26 

To date. the Department's precedents have not directly applied the prohibition to splinter 

groups of previous petitioners. This is because the Department's general practice has been to 

consider related petitioner groups at the same time. 27 All these groups that were considered 
together were ultimately denied acknowledgment. 28 In the case of the SIT and STN as discussed 

previously, however, it was not possible to consider them at the same time because the Department 
was under a court-ordered timeline to reach a final decision respecting the STN, but the SIT had 

not yet submitted a fully documented petition and was therefore not ready for review during the 

active consideration of the STN petition. 

The record in the STN proceedings, however, closely examined the relationship between 

the STN and the SIT, and provides ample basis for a determination on the splinter group issue. 

The Department's findings in the STN proceedings clearly establish that the SIT meets the 

definition of a splinter group in the governing regulations. Those findings include the PF in 2002. 

the FD in 2004, and the RFD in 2005.29 Accordingly. the Department has no choice other than to 

deny the SIT petition. 

24 See Eastern Pequot and Paucatuck Eastern Pequot Reconsidered Final Determination (2005) at 78-80. 
25 Notice, qJJice of Federal Acknowledgment; Guidance and Direction Regarding Internal Procedures, 73 Fed. Reg. 

30146, 30147 (May 23, 2008). 
26 80 Fed. Reg. at 37874. 
21 See, e.g., Lower Muskogee Creeks/Creeks East of the Mississippi (1981); United Lumbee Nation/Kaweah Indian 

Nation (1985); Southeastern Cherokee Confederacy/Northwest Cherokee WolfBand/Red Clay Intertribal Indian Band 

(1985); Eastern Pequot/Paucatuck Eastern Pequot (2005); Nipmuc Nation/Chaubunagungamaug Nipmuck Indians 

(2008); Juaneno Band of '.\lission Indians/Juaneno Band of Mission Indians-Acjachemen Nation (2011). The one 

exception is nevertheless consistent with the policy to discourage splits within groups that may be acknowledged 

because it involved two distinct historical tribes, each with evidence of previous Federal acknowledgment, that only 

briefly merged for several years during the acknowledgment process (perhaps in an effort to make a stronger case for 

acknowledgment) before each was separately acknowledged. See Huron Pottawatomi, Inc. (1996) and Match-E-Be

Nash-She-Wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians of Michigan (1999). 
28 The Juaneno Band of Mission lndians-Acjachemen Nation is still under reconsideration. 
29 The Department determined that the STN failed to meet the criteria for acknowledgment in the PF and RFD, and 

this determination was upheld upon judicial review. Schaghticoke Tribal Nation v. Kempthorne, 587 F. Supp. 2d 389 

(D. Conn. 2008), ajf'd, 587 F.3d 132 (2nd Cir. 2009). cert. denied, 562 U.S. 947 (2010), reh 'g denied, 562 l!.S. 1089 

(2010). The IBIA vacated and remanded the FD based on the improper use of implicit state recognition as probative 

evidence of community and political influence or authority, In re Federal Acknowledgment of the Schaghticoke Tribal 

Nation. 41 IBIA 30 (May 12, 2005), but the RFD expressly reaffirmed the analysis and conclusions in the FD except 

as specifically described. 
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B. The SIT Is a Splinter Group of the STN 

There is no dispute that the SIT separated from the STN in the 1996/1997 time period.30 

Instead, the SIT argues that it is the ''main body" of the petitioner group and the STN is the splinter 

group. As explained in the Department's 2006 TA letter identifying deficiencies in the petition 

submitted by the SIT in 2002 and 2005: 

The STN RFD concluded that there was a single Schaghticoke group until about 

1997. the point at which certain central members of the community refused to 
reenroll. The SIT petition does not substantially challenge this conclusion, but 

argues that STN is the ''splinter" from the whole group rather than the SIT being 

such. The STN PF, FD, and RFD evaluated the history of conflicts within the 

Schaghticoke community both before and after 1997 in considerable detail. The 
RFD concluded that the STN petitioner was not the complete group, but it was not 
relevant or necessary to evaluate which petitioner was the "splinter."31 

A determination of the splinter group issue was not necessary to reach a final determination 

with respect to the STN because the STN failed of its own accord even with respect to periods 
before its split with the SIT, including failing to satisfy criterion (b) for 1940 to 1967 and criterion 

(c) for the periods of 1801 to 1875 and 1885 to 1967. A determination of the splinter group issue 

is necessary and appropriate now for the SIT petition, however. as a result of the previous 

determination regarding the STN. The existing record clearly establishes that the SIT separated 

from the main body of the STN and not vice versa. 

C. The SIT Membership Derived Principally from the STN 

First, the PF included an analysis of the SIT's membership list submitted in 2002, which 
OF A reviewed '"to determine whether any of the SIT were also on the current or previous STN 

membership lists or were otherwise involved with the STN petitioner."32 The PF concludes that 

about 50 names on the SIT membership list [ which listed 73 names in total] have 
been on STN membership lists and/or involved with the STN petitioner, either in 

the recent past, or at present. This represents about 16 percent of the STN' s 
membership as of August 2001 (50 of 317). However, it represents about 25 

percent of the STN membership prior to the post-1996 influx of new members. 33 

Thus, a substantial majority of SIT members were formerly part of the STN, but together 

had comprised only a fraction of the STN membership. 34 This pattern is only consistent with the 
SIT separating from the main body of the STN, not vice versa. 

30 This time frame precludes any finding that the SIT '"functioned from 1900 until the present as a politically 

autonomous community." 25 C.F.R. § 83.4(b). 
31 Letter from R. Lee Fleming, Director of the Office of Federal Acknowledgment, to Alan Russell (Sept. 14, 2006) 

at2 (A-25). 
32 PF at 212 (Appendix I, Analysis of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe (Petitioner #239) Membership List). 
33 PF at 213. 
34 The membership numbers of both groups have fluctuated significantly since the two groups separated. The final 
STN membership list considered in the RFD consisted of273 members. The membership list submitted by the SIT in 
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In addition, this conclusion is consistent with the Department's determination, recently 

affirmed by the Ninth Circuit. that the Ukiah Valley Pomo Indians group was ineligible to organize 

as an Indian tribe under the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 because it is a ''splinter group" of 

the Pinoleville Pomo Nation ("Nation"), a federally-recognized tribe. and the Department ""does 

not interpret the Indian Reorganization Act as permitting splinter groups or factions of a tribe to 

set up independent tribal government.'' 35 Although that decision did not apply the 

acknowledgment regulations. the Department relied on evidence that the majority of the group was 

listed as members of the Nation to support its factual finding that the group was "only a subset" of 

the Indians for which the Pinoleville Rancheria was set aside. 36 

D. The SIT Engaged in the Political Act of Splintering from the STN 

Second, the political leadership existing before the 1996/1997 split remained with the STN. 

The PF describes the political events leading up to the separation of the SIT from the main body 

of the STN in the 1996/1997 time period. The modern history of the STN had been characterized 

by pronounced internal conflict between political factions, including a period in the early 1980s of 

rival tribal councils, each denying the legitimacy of the other, but by 1985 these divisions had 

resulted in the election of a single unified council, which effectively replaced the council headed 

by Alan Russell with one led by Irving Harris and Richard Velky as vice chairman. 37 Velky was 

subsequently elected chief of the STN in 1987. 38 a leadership role he continued through the 

separation of the SIT in 1996/1997, and continues to hold to the present. 39 

By 1993. however, ''[t]he older divisions surfaced again ... with a petition for the recall of 

the Velky-led council."40 The unsuccessful petition "was a unification of many of Richard Velky's 

opponents," including former STN Council Chairman Alan Russell, 41 who later emerged as the 

leader of the SIT, a position he continues to hold to the present. 

Ultimately. however. the separation of the SIT from the STN was precipitated by a 

reenrollment process begun by the STN leadership to address deficiencies identified in a Technical 

Assistance letter in I 995.42 The PF found that a number of tribal documents referring to this 

reenrollment process stated there were "questions" regarding the eligibility of certain individuals, 

and although there was not enough detail to fully understand these references, they appeared to 

focus especially on the leaders of the political opposition to the Velky-led tribal council. including 

Alan Russell. 43 

March :2019 listed 40 adult members. and the December 2019 list includes 47 members. The memberships at the time 

of separation, however, are the most relevant to the splinter group issue. 
35 See Allen v. United States, No. 17-17463, 797 Fed. Appx. 302, 304 (9th Cir., Dec. 31, 2019) (unpublished opinion). 
36 /dat 304---07. 
37 PF at 169-170. 
38 PF at 170. 
39 See, e.g., Op-ed, Chief Richard Velky, Same old tribes play Bridgeport and state the same old tune, The Middletown 

Press (Aug. 23, 2019), https:, 'www.middletownpress.com/opinion/article/Chief-Richard-Velky-Same-old-tribes

play-l 437l 396.php. 
40 PF at 173. 
41 PF at 173. 
42 PF at l 73•-76. 
43 PFatl74. 
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The PF further found that: 

Some of those most in opposition to the Velky-led council evidently refused to 
submit the paperwork, or at least not all of it, indicating that they wished to be 
enrolled but refused to go through the re-enrollment process that had been 
established. These individuals apparently included Alan Russell [and others].44 

Subsequently, a revised constitution incorporating new membership criteria was adopted 
at an October 5. 1997 special membership meeting by a vote of 57 to 21. out of an attendance of 
112, over the strong objections of major opponents of the Velky council.45 The meeting also 
continued the existing council and officers in office, as "there were no requests by others than 
those on the council to hold office and therefore the existing council continued in office."46 

Political opposition to the new constitution continued, culminating less than three weeks 
later in an October 24. 1997 petition to the Department, titled "Gathering of the Tribe," in which 
the I 8 signatories, including Alan Russell, declared that the SIT was not the same entity as the 
STN, and that the STN had no authority over the SIT.47 The new group, under the leadership of 
Alan Russell, subsequently petitioned for acknowledgment by letter dated April 7. 2001. which 
stated that the STN's original 1981 letter of intent was in fact theirs,48 and later submitted an initial 
documented petition on October I 1, 2002. 49 

The record therefore shows that the SIT separated from the STN in response to governance 
actions initiated by the STN's political leadership and ultimately approved by the STN 
membership as a whole, and that the STN political leadership remained in office throughout this 
period. The documented sequence of events is only consistent with the separation of the SIT from 
the main body of the STN. 

E. The Actions of the SIT to the Present-day Confirm It Is a Splinter Group of 
the STN 

Finally, the political and membership patterns described above continue to the present day, 
confirming that the SIT is a splinter group of the STN. With respect to membership, despite the 
OF A's failure to provide the current membership list, it has nonetheless been possible to identify 
the likely current members of the SIT. In March 2019, and again in December 2019, the SIT 
submitted membership lists to the Department. In response to FOIA requests, the Department 
subsequently produced those lists in redacted form. The redacted lists nevertheless reveal that the 
membership of the SIT included only 40 (March 2019 list) or 47 members (December 2019 list). 
The SIT claims 44 members in its current petition. In 2010, however, the SIT submitted a 
membership list that was received by both the Department and the Connecticut Department of 

44 PF at 174. 
45 PF at 175-76. 
46 PF at 176. 
47 PF at 176. See also SIT Petition for Acknowledgment (received by OFA, Mar. 26, 2019) (unpaginated) at§ 2.4, 
"Era ofFederal Recognition Efforts" (listing "October 24, I 997 'The Gathering of the Tribe' joint statement that STN 
is not the same as SIT and that STN has no authority over them."). A review of the December 2019 narrative reveals 
that it is substantively almost identical to the March 2019 submission. 
48 PF at 5. 
49 PF at 5. 
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Environmental Protection's Indian Affairs Coordinator. The unredacted 2010 list reveals the 
names of 200 adult members, which has allowed the Connecticut Parties to conduct genealogical 
research on the SIT's 2010 membership. 50 A summary of that research is set forth at pages 92 
through 97 of the Appendix. 

The research confirms that the overwhelming majority of the 20 IO members do not descend 
from the historical Schaghticoke tribe. 51 Verifiable descent from the historical tribe identifies 24 
likely members. An additional 14 likely members can be identified based on other evidence, 
including current or prior participation in the SIT. resignation of membership in the STN. and 
familial relations to other likely members. The resulting total of 38 likely adult members compares 
closely to the total of 44 members the SIT currently claims, as well as the 40 or 47 members on 
the 2019 membership lists. Of the 38 identified likely current members, 14 can be documented as 
resigning their membership in the STN. and an additional 6 can be identified as former or likely 
former members of the STN, based on familial relationships or identification in other documents 
in the STN proceedings. Thus, it is likely that at least 45% of the SIT's current members, and at 
least 43-50% of the SIT's 2019 members (at least 20 out of 40 or 47) are former members of the 
STN. 

This proportion is consistent with the fact that almost a generation has passed since the 
split between the STN and SIT around 1997. It should be noted that out of the remaining 17 
identified likely current SIT members, at least 13 were minors when the STN and the SIT separated 
around 1997. Thus. as many as 33 likely current SIT members (75%, or 70-83% of the SIT's 
2019 membership of 40 or 47) are individuals that were likely either enrolled members of the STN 
or children that simply had not been enrolled yet at the time of the split. In light of the intervening 
generation since the 1997 split. this proportion is remarkable, given that the number of former 
members who are deceased will, of course, naturally increase over time until there are no surviving 
fonner members. 

The conclusions of this research can easily be verified by the Department by comparing 
the current SIT membership list to the membership lists previously submitted by the STN. 52 

Similarly. the SIT continues to act in a manner that is politically independent of the STN. 
and to set itself in opposition to the STN. As in previous petitions, the SIT's current petition 
unequivocally states that ''[f]rom the time of SIT's original assignment of its own Petition #239. 
the Tribe has opposed and challenged STN's legitimacy as the Schaghticoke Tribe."53 Consistent 

50 The SIT's current and March 2019 and December 2019 submissions do not reference the 2010 list or otherwise 
explain the difference in membership numbers from 2010. It is likely. however, that the current and 20 I 9 membership 
lists include only 40-47 adult members because. as described below, the overwhelming majority of the 2010 members 
cannot document descent from the historical Schaghticoke Tribe. 
51 As noted above, this likely explains why the current and 2019 membership lists include only 40 to 47 adult members. 
Even so, it only possible to document the requisite descent for 24 of the likely current members. We note that it is 
therefore unlikely that the current membership of the SIT can satisfy the descent criterion. 
52 The expense and difficulty of this research was necessary only because these lists are not publicly available. The 
Department refuses to produce these membership lists under the Freedom of Information Act, a position the 
Connecticut Parties dispute. 
SJ SIT, 2022 Petition for Acknowledgment., § 111.i, p. 21 ( original pagination), Part 2, p. 16 (repaginated into two parts). 
See also SIT, Petition fur Federal Acknowledgment,§ 2.5 (unpaginated: "Contact and Recent Procedural History with 
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with this stated position. the SIT's current and past petitions cite and rely on the following 
documents, among others, as supporting acknowledgment: 

• October 24, 1997, ''The Gathering of the Tribe·· joint statement that "STN is not the same 
as SIT and that STN has no authority over them''; 

• December 21, 2000, letter to the State of Connecticut stating that Richard Velky has no 
authority; 

• June 21. 2000. letter to the Department stating that Richard Velky does not represent the 
tribe; 

• June 4, 2000, article in the Sunday Republican covering conflict between the STN and the 
SIT; 

• May 4. 200 I. motion to intervene in STN v. Kent School Co.; 

• February 15. 2004. article in the New York Times discussing conflict between the STN 
and the SIT: 

• May 25, 2004, exclusion letter to Richard Velky regarding his request to use a pavilion on 
the reservation; 

• November 1 O. 2005. special council meeting minutes regarding letters to state authorities 
about Velky having no authority and that STN cannot hunt on the reservation; 

• July 10, 2010, statement by Gail Harrison Donovan that the SIT is separate from the STN 
and the SIT has spoken out as being opposed to the STN petition: and 

• February 7. 2013, letter to the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental 
Protection stating that the STN does not have influence on the reservation and that they are 
a non-recognized faction. 54 

The SIT's current and past petitions thus unequivocally establish that the SIT"s political 
separation from the STN continues to the present day, confirming that it continues to be a splinter 
group of the previously-denied STN and cannot be accorded status as an acknowledged tribe. 

F. The SIT Petition Relies on the Same Evidence as the STN Petition, Further 
Confirming the SIT Is a Splinter Group of the STN 

A comparison of the SIT and STN petitions demonstrates that the SIT relies on the same 
historical evidence as the STN, thus confirming that it is a splinter group of the STN and that.just 
as STN received a negative determination, so should the SIT. A comparison of the SIT evidence 
for criteria (b) (community) and (c) (political influence or authority) is summarized in the table 

the Federal Government and the Office of Federal Acknowledgment") (received by the OFA on March 26, 2019). A 

review of the December 2019 narrative reveals that it is substantively almost identical to the March 2019 submission. 
54Jd. at 36-39 (original pagination; Part II at 31-34 repaginated). 
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below. This table provides examples of how the evidence presented by the SIT to document its 

petition is substantially the same as that previously presented by the STN. 55 This sampling 

considers the evidence presented by both petitioners for community and political influence or 

authority for the period from 1900 to 1967. The period from 1900-1967 was selected for this 

sample because the STN RFD found that the STN did not provide sufficient evidence to meet 

criterion (b) for the period from 1920 to 1967 or criterion (c) for the period from 1892 to 1967. 

The descriptions of evidence for the STN are derived from the STN PF. The descriptions of 

evidence for the SIT are taken from its petition materials submitted to OF A on December 23, 

2019. 56 

Schaghticoke Tribal Nation (STN) 

Criterion (b), Community 

Description of Family Lines, 1900-1920, lists 
three primary families, .. Kilson, Cogswell, and 
Harris,·· who resided primarily on the 
Schaghticoke Reservation (pp. 119-22). 

Describes the field visits and observations 
made by the ethnographer Frank Speck in 
1903-1904 (p.123). 
Describes the "Rattlesnake Hunting Club" and 
denies the STN claim that it was a significant 
tribal social and political institution between 
1900- I 920 ( p. 125). 

Description of tribal Schaghticoke Reservation 
residents 1920-1930: only a few, mostly 

Kilsons and Frank Cogswell (p. 126). 

Description of tribal Schaghticoke Reservation 
residents in 1934: almost entirely Kilsons (p. 
126). 

Schaghticoke Indian Tribe (SIT) 

Criterion (b), Community 

Description of Family Lines, 1900-1920, lists five 
primary families, ''Russells, Harrises, Kilsons, 
Bradleys, and Cogswells." (p. 4). However, the 
STN PF indicates that the Russell family is an 
extension of the Harris line. and the Bradley 
family an extension of the Kilson line (pp. 113, 

121). The SIT does not claim any additional 
family lines distinct to its own membership for tht 
period 1900-1967. 
Describes the field visits and observations made 
by the ethnographer Frank Speck in 1903-1904 

(pp. 42-43, 51. 70). 
Describes the "Schaghticoke Rattlesnake Club'' 
and claims that it was a significant tribal social 
institution (pp. 40-50. 54). 

Description of tribal Schaghticoke Reservation 
residents, 1920-1930: reference to a I 926 report 

of the Connecticut State Park and Forest 
Commission that listed only three residents on the 
Reservation ( p. 53 ). 
Description of tribal Schaghticoke Reservation 
residents in 1934: describes Charles William 
Kilson's burial in the Schaghticoke cemetery, and 
the residence of Bertha Kilson Riley on the 
Reservation in 1934 (p. 56). 

55 In addition to the evidence described in the table, the STN (but not the SIT} also presented additional evidence of 

social int..:raction. residential enclaves, shared work experiences, female cultural leaders, and other topics. 
56 The original pagination of the 2022 petition is identical to the 2019 petition, except that page 92 in the 2019 petition 

is replaced by pages 92---93 of the 2022 petition (original pagination); each is then followed by the Bibliography. The 

2022 petition posted by OFA, however, is in two parts: Part I consists of pages 1-5; Part II is repaginated starting at 1 

and thus, compared to the 2019 petition, is off by 5 pages through page 92, and thereafter the Bibliography is off by 

4 pages. 
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Description of tribal Schaghticoke Reservation Description of a Schaghticoke Indian Reservation 

residents in 1956: all Kilsons except for Nellie Fund report that listed residents on the 

Russell: no Cogswells (p. 127). Reservation in 1954 (without referencing specific 
names) (o. 60). 

Description of tribal Schaghticoke Reservation Description of Schaghticoke Indian Reservation 
residents in 1966: only Earl Kilson and his non- Fund report that listed residents on the 
Indian spouse (p. 127). Reservation in 1962 (without referencing specific 

names) (p. 85). 

Description of organized tribal social Description of organized tribal social gatherings: 

gatherings: powwows of 1939-1941 (p. 134 ). powwows of 1939-1941 (pp. 58-60, 80-81 ). 

Schaghticoke Tribal Nation (STN) Schaghticoke Indian Tribe (SIT) 

Criterion (c), Political Influence or Authority Criterion (c), Political Influence or Authority 

Description of political leadership from 1900 Description of political leadership from 1900 to 

to 1920: James Henry Harris and George 1920: James Henry Harris and George Cogswell 

Co~swell (pp. 124-25). (pp. 4-5. 23, 40-49, 58, 69-78). 

Describes the "Rattlesnake Hunting Club'' and Description of the Schaghticoke Rattlesnake 
denies the STN claim that it was a significant Club as a tribal political institution (pp. 68-78). 
tribal political institution between 1900-1920 
( pp. 125-26 ). 
Description of the leadership role of Frank Description of the leadership role of Frank 

Cogswell, 1923-1953 (pp. 126-28, 136, Cogswell, 1923-1953 (pp. 58-61, 78, 80-83). 
138-39}. 
Description of the leadership role of William Description of the leadership role of William 
Cogswell. 1933-1942 ( pp. 128. 137-38. 148 ). Cogswell, 1933-1942 (pp. 78, 81 }. 

Description of the organizational and Description of the organizational and leadership 
leadership role of Franklin "Swimming Eel" role of Franklin "Swimming Eel'' Bearce. a non-
Bearce, a non-Indian, 1934-1966 (pp. 136-44, Indian, 1934-1966 (pp. 55, 57-58, 61, 78-80, 
146-148, 150}. 82-83. 84-85 ). 
Description of the filing of a tribal claim with Description of the filing of tribal claim with the 

the Indian Claims Commission (pp. 138-46). Indian Claims Commission (pp. 55, 57, 60, 
83-84). 

Description of the Meeting of a Tribal Claims Description of the Meeting of a Tribal Claims 

Committee. 1949 (pp. 138-39 ). Committee, 1949 (p. 83 ). 

Description of the leadership role of Theodore Description of the leadership role of Theodore 
Cogswell, Sr., after 1953 (pp. 136. 138-39. Cogswell, Sr., after 1953 (pp. 61, 84-85). 
143-46, 148. 150-51 ). 
Description of the leadership role of Howard Description of the leadership role of ~-hmard 

Harris, 1954-1967 (pp. 125-26. 138, 143, 146- Harris, 1954-1967 (pp. 55, 77-78, 83-84). 
48, 151 }. 
Description of the 1954 Tribal Council meeting Description of the 1954 Tribal Council meeting 
(p. 143). (p. 84). 

Description of the filing of a land claim against Description of the filing of a land claim against 

the State of Connecticut. 1963 (pp. 145-46). the State of Connecticut. 1963 (p. 85). 
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Note: The n·idelll·i: descrihcd uhore was not 
found to be sufficient to meet criterion (c) for 
the period. 1900 to 1967 

Note: The SIT has not claimed any political 
leaders or activities for the period 1900 to 196:7 
that were not previous(v described by the STN 
petitioner. 

The Department's own findings confirm that the SIT is a splinter group of the STN. and as 
such is ineligible for acknowledgment under 25 C.F.R. § 83.4(b). By relying on the same evidence, 
the SIT has failed to distinguish itself as anything other than a splinter group or to refute the 
previous findings to that effect. As discussed above, the regulations in 25 C.F.R. Part 83 require 
that the SIT petition be rejected on this basis alone. 

IX. General Introductory Comments on the Documented Petition 

A. Failure to Follow OF A Guidelines 

The SIT documented petition fails to adequately describe or interpret the SIT's 
documentary evidence or demonstrate how that evidence is specifically related to the mandatory 
criteria set forth in 25 C.F.R. § 83.11. Moreover, the petition does not follow the Department of 
the Interior's most relevant and fundamental guideline to petitioners. OF A, which evaluates 
petitions, has, for the benefit of petitioners, issued an outline for developing a ''Concise Written 
Narrative.'' That guidance indicates that a documented petition must contain a narrative 
"'thoroughly explaining how each document is applied to the criteria'" (emphasis added). 57 

Furthermore, the petition ignores the guidance provided in the OF A's 2006 TA letter 
evaluating the SIT's initial petition. That document pointed out that the "petition materials were 
not organized or oriented to an overarching narrative that addressed the mandatory criteria" and 
that the SIT had "'not explained how ... documents address any of the mandatory criteria.''58 Rather 
than following this guidance, much of the SIT petition is presented as a glorified index, especially 
for the alleged evidence for criteria 83.1 l(b), community, and 83.1 l(c), political influence or 
authority, for the period since I 950. A substantial part of the narrative merely lists supporting 
documents with minimal description. Thus, the SIT is seeking to improperly shift to the OF A's 
expert evaluators the burden of ascribing the relevance of the SIT's documentation to the 
mandatory criteria. On this basis, the SIT petition should fail, as the Department has clearly 
articulated that the burden of proving evidentiary relevance rests with a petitioner. 59 

For example. the SIT's evidence for criterion § 83. l l(b), community, is presented in 28 
pages. SIT Petition, Part IV. pp. 34-62. For the period up to 1950 (SIT Petition, Part IV, pp. 34-
55) some description is provided for most of the individual documents. although they are only 
rarely tied to the categories of evidence set forth in the acknowledgment regulations. For the 
period of 1950 to 2013, many of the documents are merely listed without a description of their 
content or relevance. Th petition fails to present evidence for the decade between 1987 and 1997, 

57 C.S. Department of the Interior. Office of Federal Acknowledgment, "Documented Petition Description with an 
Outline for Concise Written Narrative" (Draft), p. I, https://www.bia.gov/sites/bia.gov filesiassets/as
iai ofa.. admindocs/DocPetDesc WithSugOutli neF orConc WritN arr. pdf. 
58 R. Lee Fleming, Director, Office of Federal Acknowledgment, to Alan Russell, Sept. 14, 2006, p. 2 (A-25). 
59 See, for example, U.S. Department of the Interior. Bureau oflndian Affairs, "Changes in the Internal Processing of 
Federal Acknowledgment Petitions," Federal Register, Vol. 65, No. 29, February 11, 2000. p. 7052. 
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as well as for the seven-year period between 2014-2021. This means that evidence of community 
is not provided for approximately 14 percent of the acknowledgment evaluation period for this 
criterion, which begins in 1900. The 70-plus years since 1950, which is substantially more than 
half of the evaluation period, is covered in just seven pages of the SIT documented petition. 

Another fatal deficiency of the petition is that while claiming that the SIT, rather than the 
STN, represents the historical Schaghticoke tribe, the SIT has, for the most part. presented 
evidence for the period from 1900 to 1996 that was previously submitted by the STN petitioner 
and is in the OF A record for that case. The 2006 TA letter noted that documents submitted by the 
SIT were "the same or similar to ones already in the [STN] record."60 In response, the OF A 
advised that: 

Since the STN RFD [Reconsidered Final Determination] concluded that criteria 
83.7(b) and (c) were not met for certain time periods before 1996. the SIT needs to 
provide additional evidence and analysis that addresses those time periods when 
the historical Schaghticokes did not meet these criteria [emphasis added].61 

As our analysis of the SIT evidence demonstrates, the SIT has not submitted sufficient new 
evidence or analysis to meet criterion 83. 1 I (b ), community, from 1920 to 1967 and from 1997 to 
the present or criterion 83.11 {c), poHtical influence or authority, from 1900 to 1967 and from 1997 
to the present, the periods for which the STN failed to meet these criteria. 

The 2006 TA letter noted further that the membership of the SIT represented ''only a 
fraction of the population that was the "Schaghticoke Tribe' prior to 1996:· and that it included a 
significant number of individuals ·'who were not documented to be part of the group that was being 
identified from 1900 to about 1996."62 In addition. the letter pointed out that perhaps one-third of 
the SIT membership consisted of ''individuals who may have had Schaghticoke ancestors. but who 
the STN RFD found were not in tribal relations after the mid-1800s."63 The OFA advised that 
since the SIT membership did not "represent the whole body of the Schaghticoke prior to 1997 .. 
. you will need to address how the individuals, who were not part of group as existed prior to 1996, 
were part of the community."64 Regarding criterion (c). political influence or authority, the TA 
letter counseled the SIT that it should be mindful that the criterion was demonstrated by 
documenting a ''bilateral political relationship between leaders and followers" and that it must 
"'address criterion (c) in the context of your specific members. " 65 

The SIT has not followed this guidance. As a result, the SIT's petition has failed to meet 
acknowledgment criterion 83.1 l(b) and (c) for any period. And even if the SIT had followed the 
OF A's professional advice, its claim should fail because it is premised on the flawed premise that, 
as a minority faction which has in recent times included individuals that have little or no significant 

60 Fleming to Russell, Sept. 14, 2006, p. 4 (A-27). 
61 Id., p. 3 (A-26). 
62 Id., p. 4 (A-27). 
63 Id. 
64 Id., p. 5 (A-28). 
05 Id., p. 6 (A-29). 
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antecedent relationships with the historical Schaghticoke tribe, the SIT can retroactively claim to 

represent the broader community and political system since 1900. 

In effect. the SIT petition simply strings together hundreds of largely inadequately 

described documents rather than asserting its own interpretation of the relevance of the 

documentation to the mandatory criteria. To the extent that the SIT subsequently submits

whether in response to comments or otherwise-what is in effect a significantly revised narrative, 

the OF A must allow commenting parties adequate notice and opportunity to comment before the 

OF A makes any positive or negative Phase I determination. 

B. The DO l's Past Statements Clearly Signal that the SIT Cannot Be 
Acknowledged 

Although the STN RFD extended to the SIT the courtesy of delaying a determination of 

which Schaghticoke petitioner is the splinter group of the historical tribe until such time as a 

documented SIT petition was placed under active consideration, 66 the Department has 

communicated clearly that the SIT cannot be acknowledged. 

The STN PF concluded that there was a .. single political system"" for the Schaghticoke 

tribal entity that was represented by the STN. After the SIT members and others withdrew their 

enrollment in the STN in the 1990s. BAR67 found in the PF that the STN no longer met criterion 

(b) and (c) because ''[t]he absence of these individuals from the current STN membership list 

means that the current petitioner. as defined by its most recent enrollment, is substantially less than 

the entire community. "68 In other words, the BIA found that there was only one historical 

Schaghticoke entity, which cannot now have two political systems. 

The STN PF notes further that: 

The present-day community. as defined by the 2001 STN membership list ... 

differs substantially from the community described for the period from 1967 to 

approximately 1996 for two reasons. One reason is that important segments of the 

group as it existed prior to 1996 have resigned membership in the petitioner or do 
not appear on the current membership list because they declined, for internal 

political reasons, to participate in the enrollment process which led to the current 

STN list. That process began in 1995 and continued through 2001. These 

66 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005). pp. 63-64. 
67 The STN's evidence was evaluated by BAR experts (a team including an anthropologist, a genealogist. and a 

historian) and detailed in the STN PF, signed in 2002 by the Department's Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs. During 

the interim in which the STN submitted new evidence in response to a negative PF, the BAR function was moved to 

the OFA within the Office of the AS-IA. The same component team of experts in that office evaluated evidence for 

the positive STN FD of2004. which was signed by the Principal Deputy AS-IA, and the negative STN RFD of2005. 

Since the STN RFD was in response to findings of the IBIA regarding the claims of all parties, it was signed by the 

Associate Deputy Secretary of the Interior ("'ADS"). 
68 STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 20. 
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individuals, approximately 60 in number, were a significant part of the social and 
political relations within the group between 1967 to 1996. 69 

Essentially, those who withdrew membership from the STN are the faction now 
represented by the SIT. The BAR held in the STN PF that that the petitioner could not meet criteria 
(c) for the period since 1996 because ''there continues to be a single political system [that it found 
to be represented by the STN]."70 Applying this finding to the SIT's situation indicates that the 
SIT cannot meet criterion 83.1 l(a-c) because the absence of the larger STN membership means 
that the SIT is even more ''substantially less than the entire [Schaghticoke} community." 

As a precedent for its determination, the STN PF referenced the Eastern Pequot Final 
Determination ("EP FD"') of 2002, which concluded that the Department lacked the authority to 
acknowledge petitioners that were parts of the same unrecognized historical tribe. The STN PF 
notes that the Eastern Pequot determination stated in part that: 

Although the regulations call for the presentation of petitions from groups seeking 
acknowledgment as a tribe. and for the Department to evaluate those petitions. the 
fundamental purpose of the regulations is to acknowledge the existence of tribes. 
The Secretary does not have the authority to acknowledge a portion of a tribe, where 
that portion does not substantially encompass the body of the tribe. The Secretary 
does have the authority to recognize a single tribe in the circumstance where the 
tribe is represented by more than one petitioner.71 

Although not cited in the STN PF, the EP FD further explains that: 

The function of a petition is to get an Indian group's case before the Department. 
The intent of the regulations is not to acknowledge a portion or faction of an 
unacknowledged tribe. apart from the remainder of the tribe, simply because the 
original petitioner excluded the remainder of the tribe. In the case of unrecognized 
groups the regulations do not authorize acknowledgment of only part of a group 
that qualifies as a continuously existing political entity. Substantially all of the 
acknowledgeable group must be acknowledged in order for there to be a complete 
political unit. 72 

The IBIA subsequently found that the EP FD wrongfully gave undue credit to the 
petitioner for its relationship with and recognition by the State of Connecticut. 73 However, the 
statements in the EP FD quoted above on the purpose and intent of the regulations and the 
Secretary of the Interior's authority were accurate and remain valid. 

69 Id. 
10 Id. 
71 Id., Eastern Pequot Final Determination (2002) pp. 13-15. 
72 Eastern Pequot Final Determination (2002), p. 38. 
73 Eastern Pequot Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), pp. 14-15. 
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The EP and PEP petitioners did reluctantly combine following the positive FD,74 but a 
Reconsidered Final Determination ("RFD'') in 2005 determined that they had not existed as a 
single political entity after 1973. 75 It also found that absent the undue credit previously given to 
the State relationship, the petitioners had too many holes in their evidence to meet the mandatory 
criteria. 76 

Regarding the issue of acknowledging portions of a historical tribe. the EP RFD stated that: 

This reconsidered FD ... affirms the general principle described in the FDs that the 
regulations permit acknowledgment of a single entity composed of more than one 
petitioner when the Department is reviewing two or more fully documented 
petitions, in accord with the basic intent of the regulations and the Secretary's 
authority that the regulations provide for acknowledgment of tribes rather than 
petitioners per se. 77 

The EP RFD further clarifies this principle by citing several precedents: 

It is well settled that the U.S. can recognize more than one successor to a historical 
tribe. This precedent is well-established among federally acknowledged tribes, both 
those that have not gone through the acknowledgment process (the Eastern Band of 
Cherokee and Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma, for example) and those which have 
(Poarch Creek. Huron Potawatomi, Jena Choctaw and Snoqualmie). 

The Poarch Creek Band, which was acknowledged under these regulations, derived 
from the historical Muscogee (Creek) Nation and the Jena Band derived from the 
Mississippi Choctaw. The Snoqualmie Tribe, also acknowledged under these 
regulations, is one band derived from the historical Snoqualmie tribe; most of the 
other Snoqualmie merged with other tribes to form the Tulalip Tribes. The date at 
which division took place in regard to tribes acknowledged through the 25 CFR 
Part 83 process has varied. In these cases a specific historical date was not 
determined when the petitioning group became separate from the historical tribe. 
The Poarch Creek separated from the Creek Nation in the early part of the 19th 
century, Jena Choctaw from the Mississippi Choctaw in the latter 19th century, and 
the Snoqualmie Tribe from the rest of the Snoqualmie no later than the 1920's. 
Thus the precedent from these cases does not deal with a division as recent as this 
reconsidered FD concludes the two petitioners [EP and PEP] became completely 
separate. 78 

Regarding the issue of political splintering, the EP RFD states: 

74 Id., p. 2. 
75 Id __ p. 138. 
76 Id., p. 142. 
77 Eastern Pequot Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 38. 
78 Id. pp. 78-79. 
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It is the general policy of the Department not to encourage splits and divisions 
within federally acknowledged tribes. Section 83. 7(f) reflects this policy. A 
reasonable extrapolation of this policy and of the intent of the regulations to 
acknowledge historical tribal units, is that the Department does not and should not 
encourage splits and divisions within groups which may become federally 
acknowledged. In instances where the evidence is ambiguous, or in cases where an 
apparent split appears to be the result of fluctuation in activity levels or the 
existence of factionalism. and yet a single community continues to exist. the 
Department will acknowledge the entire tribal unit.79 

Specifically regarding how this policy applied to the Eastern Pequot petitioners, the RFD 
concludes: 

The Secretary does not have the authority to acknowledge part of a tribe. Thus. an 
otherwise acknowledgeable group that divides now would not be acknowledgeable 
as two or more tribes because neither would constitute the complete community or 
political entity within which political influence was exercised. 

The Secretary has the authority to acknowledge groups that have evolved into 
separate entities derived from a single historical tribe in those cases where this 
happened before the present-day. In the present instance, where the evolution into 
distinct groups did not result in two completely separate groups until the early 
l 980's, after the petitioning process was started, the separation is too recent to 
accord with the Department's policy of discouraging splits within groups that might 
become Federally acknowledged. 

The Eastern Pequot separation is a recent one. within the lifetimes of most of the 
adult membership of the two petitioners. The two petitioners do not separately meet 
the requirements of 83. 7(b) because of the recentness of the evolution and division 
into separate groups .... 

This reconsidered FD concludes that there is insufficient evidence of political 
influence or authority within the historical Eastern Pequot between I 913 and 1973 
to meet the requirements of criterion 83.7(c). Neither petitioner has maintained 
political influence or authority over their members as an autonomous entity from 
historical times until the present division. Thus the petitioners do not meet criterion 
83.7(c) irrespective of the recent division. 80 

The STN RFD affirms these findings, concluding that: 

The STN does not meet criterion 83.7(b) and 83.7(c) after 1996 because. as defined 
by its membership list, it does not constitute the entire community and political 

79 Id .. p. 79. 
so Id. 
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system and because the Secretary has no authority to acknowledge only part of a 
community. The criteria define community to mean the whole community. 81 

The 2006 TA letter to the SIT interprets this language in the STN RFD as meaning that: 

There was a single Schaghticoke group until about 1997 [represented by the STN that 
was found to meet the criteria for community and political influence for some periods 
prior to 1997], the point at which certain members of the community [ now represented 
in large part by the SIT] refused to reenroll. 82 

In effect, the TA letter signaled that the SIT could not meet criteria (a-c) for the period 
since 1996 because "the SIT membership as defined by its 2005 certified membership does not 
represent the whole body of the Schaghticoke who were an active part of the group prior to 
1997 ."83 Logic holds that, likewise, the SIT petitioner cannot meet these criteria prior to 1997 
because it does not represent the "whole body of the Schaghticoke'' community and political 
system that was identified in the STN findings as being a distinct American Indian entity since 
1900. 

These findings and interpretations of the Department are critical for two reasons. First, they 
strongly corroborate the argument that the SIT is a splinter group of the STN and therefore 
ineligible to be federally acknowledged as a distinct tribal entity. Second, if the Department found 
that there was only a single Schaghticoke political system represented by the leadership of the S1N 
in the evaluation period up to 1997. the SIT. as a minority faction, cannot legitimately claim the 
identity, community, and political leadership or influence of the broader Schaghticoke membership 
either now or anytime in the past. 

C. Failure to Specifically Tie the Documents Presented to the Categories of 
Evidence Specified in 25 CFR §83.ll(b) 

The Part 83 regulations specify that a petitioner can meet criterion 83.1 l(b) (community) 
at a given point by demonstrating ''some combination of two or more" of eleven categories of 
evidence specified in the regulations[§ 83.1 l(b)(l)(i-xi)]. They further indicate that a petitioner 
can also meet this criterion by evincing any one of five additional higher categories of evidence[§ 
83 .11 (b )(2)(i-v)]. For the period 1950 to the present, the SIT petition presents a list of documents, 
often without description. In no instance does it indicate how a document specifically relates to or 
evinces one of the sixteen possible categories of evidence for that criterion. 

The SIT petition makes no direct claim to meeting any of five higher categories of evidence 
for criterion 83.1 l(b), which include having residential clustering, intra-tribal marriage rates, 
distinct cultural patterns, or distinct community social institutions that involve at least 50 percent 
of the tribal membership, or having met any of the higher categories of evidence for criterion 
83 .11 ( c ), political influence or authority. 

81 sr.-r Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 62. 
82 Fleming to Russell, Sept. 14, 2006, p. 2 (A-25). 
83 Id .. p. 5 (A-28). 
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One of the eleven of the first class of categories of evidence in § 83. l l(b)(l) is having 
··[ I land set aside by a State for the petitioner. or collective ancestors of the petitioner, that was 
actively used by the community for that time period:· 25 C.F.R. § 83.1 l(b)(ix) (emphasis added). 

As previously discussed, the SlT claims generally to meet this category of evidence for 
criteria 83.11 (b) and 83.11 (c) at Part II, page 7 of its petition. However. the SIT makes no further 
reference to this category, either in the section in which it provides evidence for criterion 83.1 l(b), 
for criteria 83.1 l(c) or elsewhere. The fundamental requirement of meeting this category is not 
proving that a State has set-aside land for a tribal entity. Rather. the critical importance is to 
demonstrate that the reserved lands have been "actively used by the [tribal] community." 

With respect to the issue of community, criteria 83.11 (b ), the SIT' s documentation does 
not evince ··active use" of the Schaghticoke Reservation in Kent by a tribal community broader 
than the relatively few members who have resided there over the years. Looking again at the period 
between 1950 and 2013, the petition notes that there were lists of residents compiled in the early 
1950s (SIT Petition, Part IV. p. 55). but it provides no listing of residents or analysis of any 
residential patterns thereafter. Likewise, the documents listed do not appear to evince any social 
or cultural gatherings, any ritual or sacred activities, or any shared or cooperative labor on the 
Reservation that involved the greater tribal community for this 63-year period. 

The SIT presents much of the same evidence for criterion 83. I I (b) that was presented by 
the STN. The STN PF thoroughly reviewed the issue of activity on the Schaghticoke Reservation 
counting as evidence of community for the period from 1950 to 2002 (the date of the PF). It found 
that there were never more than ten members residing on the Reservation between 1950-1959. By 
1966, there was only one member resident, and by 1971 the Reservation was temporarily 
unoccupied. 84 The SIT petition claims that only two residences remained on the reserved land after 
the Connecticut Welfare Department in 1960-61 incinerated the other homes that were badly in 
need ofrepair. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 56. 

The STN PF found that prominent families in the broader Schaghticoke community were 
not well acquainted with residents of the Reservation, and that powwows or community social 
gatherings no longer took place after the l 940s. Additionally, it found that for most of the period 
after 1950 there was no regular pattern of off-Reservation members working to maintain the 
Reservation. including the cemetery. Rather, this work was accomplished by a few individuals or 
families. 85 

For the period since 1900, the STN RFD found that the petitioner did not meet the 
community criteria for the years l 920 to 1967 and 1997 to 2004. 86 This meant that the STN failed 
to meet criterion (b) for more than half of the years since 1900. After 1900, the STN only met the 
criterion for community from 1900 to 1920 and from 1967 to 1996.87 Although some evidence 
was presented of political meetings and work parties on the Reservation during this latter period, 
what really allowed the petitioner to meet the community criterion was strong evidence of social 

84 STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 127. 
35 Id., pp. 130--31, 135 36. 
86 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), pp. 45, 62. 
87 Id., pp. 41, 45. 
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communication and social ties within the broader community that influenced patterns of intense 

political conflict. 88 

The SIT petition documentation indicates that it cannot meet criterion 83.1 l(b) during any 

of the STN gap years noted above, because it has not presented sufficient new evidence or 

arguments or addressed the criterion in the context of its current membership. The OF A advised 

the SIT in the 2006 TA letter that such a showing would be necessary for its success. The SIT 

cannot meet the community criteria during the years in which the STN met it because, as a minority 

faction, it cannot claim to represent the broader historical Schaghticoke tribe during those periods. 

The SIT does not represent all of family lines and sub lines, and some of its recent members have 

had little or no connections to the historical tribe. As the Department's findings have repeatedly 

pointed out, the SIT is unable to meet criterion (b) in the period since I 996, because a tribal 
community can only be acknowledged if it has one political system. and the Schaghticoke entity 

currently has two (the majority STN and the minority SIT). 

D. Failure to Specifically Tie the Documents Presented to the Categories of 
Evidence Specified in 25 C.F.R. § 83.ll(c) 

Similarly, the Part 83 regulations specify that a petitioner can meet criterion 83.11 (c), 

political influence or authority, at a given point by demonstrating "some combination of two or 
more'' of thirteen categories of evidence specified in the regulations[§ 83.ll(c)(l)(i-xiii)]. The 

regulations indicate further that a petitioner can meet this criterion by evincing any one of five 

additional higher categories of evidence[§ 83.l l(c)(2)(i)(A-D) and (ii)]. For the period 1950 to 

the present. the SIT petition again presents a list of documents for this criterion, often without 

description. Many, if not most, of the documents replicate the STN evidence. Yet again, the 

petition fails to indicate how a listed document specifically relates to or evinces one of the possible 

categories of evidence of political influence or authority. 

The SIT"s evidence for criterion 83.1 l(c), political influence or authority. is presented in 
25 pages. SIT Petition. Part IV, pp. 62-87.89 For the period up to 1950 (SIT Petition, Part IV, pp. 

34-55) some description is provided for most of the individual documents, although these are only 

rarely tied to the categories of evidence set forth in the acknowledgment regulations. A list of 

documents for the period 1950 to 2017 is presented in just nine pages. SIT Petition, Part IV. pp. 

78-87. Many of the documents are listed without a description of their content. For the period after 

2015. for example. the petition merely cites the minutes of council meetings (usually consisting of 

one page) without any indication of their relevance. No evidence is cited for the period 2017 to 

2022. 

The SIT petition makes no direct claim to meeting any of five higher categories of evidence 
for criterion 83.11 (c), which include having leaders or internal mechanisms that allocate entity 
resources on a consistent basis, settle disputes on a regular basis, exert strong influence on the 
behavior of individual members. or organize or influence economic subsistence activities, or 

having met any of the higher categories of evidence for criterion 83 .11 (b ), community. 

88 See STN Final Determination (2004), p. 48. The STN RFD affirmed the FD in this regard (p. 45). 
89 Part II and subsequent sections of the SIT petition have been repaginated by overwriting the original page numbers. 
These comments refer to the repaginated page numbers. 
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Having "[l]and set aside by a State for the petitioner, or collective ancestors of the 
petitioner, that was actively used for that time period"' is also one of the categories of evidence 
specified in §83.1 l(c)(l) for demonstrating "political influence or authority." This category 
(83. l l(c)(l)(vii)) omits the phrase ''by the community'' contained in category § 83.11 (b)(l )(ix). 
Yet, in the broader context of the regulations, it is understood that the ''active use·· of the State set
aside lands must be directly related to the leadership, governance. or political processes of the 
tribal entity as a whole. 

Again. as previously discussed, the SIT claims generally to meet this category of evidence 
for political authority (criteria 83.1 l(c)) at Part II, page 7 of its petition. However, it makes no 
reference to the "active use" of the State reservation in the section that describes its specific 
documentation for demonstrating tribal political influence or authority. 

Much of the SIT's evidence for criterion 83.11 (c) is identical to that previously submitted 
by the STN petitioner. In the STN PF, the BAR found "[t]here is almost no specific evidence of 
Schaghticoke political activity from 1900 to I 949," and "[t]here are no named Schaghticoke 
leaders with whom the state dealt between 1900 and 1967."90 In addition. the finding concluded 
"'[t]here is either no direct evidence to show political influence, or only a small amount, between 
1900 and 1967."91 The STN FD essentially affirmed these findings regarding direct evidence of 
political influence or authority, although it revised evaluation of some of the evidence based on 
further submissions by the STN and gave credit to the leadership of Franklin Bearce for some 
portions of this period.92 Having State set-aside land cannot alone count as evidence of tribal 
political influence or authority if there was little political activity involving the greater entity 
emanating from that reserved land. and there were very few direct contacts between supposed 
tribal leaders and State officials. 

The Schaghticoke Reservation has not been a political base for either the SIT or the STN. 
As noted above, the "active use" of the State set-aside lands must be directly related to the 
governance and political processes of a tribal entity as a whole, in this case the broader 
Schaghticoke descendants. and not just to a minority of that entity, some of whom have resided in 
the very limited housing on the Schaghticoke Reservation. What is clear from the SIT's evidence 
for criterion 83.1 l(c) for the modem period is that the alleged leader Allan Russell is most often 
acting in his own self-interest as a Reservation resident and not as a representative of the greater 
entity, or perhaps even the SIT minority. Some of the decisions made under his leadership have 
been aimed at excluding other Schaghticoke leaders and descendants from the reservation land set 
aside by the State. For example, see the 2004 letter that excluded STN leader Richard Velky from 
developing a pavilion on the Reservation (Document C-1 I 1, May 25, 2004, cited in SIT Petition, 
Part IV. p. 83). 

For the period since 1900, the STN RFD found that the petitioner did not meet the political 
influence or authority criterion for the years 1900 to I 967 and 1997 to 2004. 93 This meant that 
STN failed to meet criterion (c) for 74 of the then 104 years since 1900. The STN was found to 
meet criterion (c) between 1967 and 1996 because. as noted in the STN PF, political involvement 

90 STN Proposed Finding (2002), pp. 26-27. 
91 Id., p. 28. 
92 STN Final Determination (2004). pp. 120-124. 
93 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 57. 
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during that period included "much or most of the Schaghticoke membership at the time. "94 During 
this period, Schaghticoke political leaders regularly dealt with issues involving the Reservation, 

including establishing more residences and maintaining and protecting the cemetery. 95 Reservation 
issues also were the main source of tribal conflicts. 96 Although it does not appear that tribal 
meetings were held on the Reservation, a few of the elected leaders resided there during this era. 97 

Our analysis of the SIT petition documentation indicates that in common with the 
community criteria it cannot meet the political influence test during any of the STN gap years. 
This is because the SIT has not presented sufficient new evidence or arguments as the OF A 
previously advised it to do. The SIT cannot meet criterion 83.1 l(c) for the few years in which the 
STN satisfied criteria (c) because. as a minority faction, the SIT cannot claim to represent the 
whole of the singular political system of the historical Schaghticoke tribe during those periods. 
The SIT does not represent all the family lines found to have engaged in political activity from 
1967 to 1996, and some of its recent members have had little or no relationship, political or 
otherwise, with the tribal leaders of that era. Moreover, as the S TN RFD. the EP RFD, and previous 
Departmental precedents have established. the SIT cannot meet criterion (c) for the period after 
1996 because a tribal community can only be acknowledged if it has one political system, and the 
Schaghticoke entity currently has at least two (the majority STN and the minority SIT). 

E. Acknowledgment Precedents Maintain that Two Political Systems Cannot 
Exist Within the Same Tribal Entity 

The STN PF concluded that there was a "single political system" for the Schaghticoke 
Indians that was represented by the STN. After the SIT members and others (e.g., Cogswell family, 
Irving Harris) withdrew their enrollment in the STN in the 1990s, the OFA found that the STN no 
longer met criterion (c) because "[t]he absence of these individuals from the current STN 
membership list means that the current petitioner, as defined by its most recent enrollment, is 

substantially less than the entire community.''98 

This finding is critical for two reasons. First, it strongly corroborates the argument that the 
SIT is a splinter group of the STN and therefore ineligible to for acknowledgment. Second. if the 
OF A found that there was a single Schaghticoke political system represented by the leadership of 
the STN in the evaluation period up to 2002. the SIT cannot now claim political influence or 
authority over the broader Schaghticoke community, either now or in the past. In other words, the 
OF A found that there was only one historical Schaghticoke entity, which cannot now have two 
political systems. As the PF further noted, citing the EP FD: ''The Secretary [of the Interior] does 

not have the authority to acknowledge a portion of a tribe,. where that portion does not substantially 
encompass the body of the tribe" (emphasis added).99 Clearly, the SIT is a minority faction of the 
greater Schaghticoke tribal entity. 

94 SlN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 29. The RFD affirmed the findings of the PF and FD for this period (p. 57). 
95 SlN Proposed Finding (2002), pp. 152-53. 
96 Id., p. 162. 
w Id., p. 160. 
98 STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 20. 
99 Id. 
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The more extensive evaluation of the SIT evidence that follows demonstrates the extent to 

which the SIT utilizes the same documentation that the OF A previously found to be insufficient 

for the STN petitioner to meet the mandatory criteria for Federal acknowledgment. It also provides 

an analysis of new documentation presented by the SIT that demonstrates that this evidence also 

is insufficient to meet the critical community and political influence or authority criteria. 

F. The Existence of a State Reservation Set Aside for the Schaghticoke Indians is 
not Itself Probative of "Community" or "Political Authority" under the 
Acknowledgment Regulations 

In its 2002 petition for federal acknowledgment, the SIT asserted that its petition 

"incorporates the materials already in the Schaghticoke database, and much of that history belongs 

to the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe.'' Burns to Fleming, Oct. 11, 2002. SIT Petition #239. That 

petition narrative asserted that the Schaghticoke Tribal Nation was "merely a splinter group, which 

broke away from the Tribe,'' that the documentation filed by the STN "contains much of the 

documentation that pertains to the history of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe'' and that the 

Schaghticoke Tribal Nation had "usurped" the Schaghticoke history. That petition narrative 

further asserted that the documentation filed by the STN "contains much of the documentation that 

pertains to the history of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe" and that the Schaghticoke Tribal Nation 

had "usurped" the Schaghticoke history. SIT 2002 Petition Narrative, pp. 2-3. The SIT requested 

the BAR to consider all of the documents and information contained in the Schaghticoke database, 

as well as the additional information submitted by the SIT covering the period subsequent to 1980. 

Jd.,p. 3. 

In its current petition, the SIT makes similar claims. It states that it "has always disputed 

STN's reliance in its family history but relies in part on the evidentiary findings of the BIA." SIT 

Petition, Part I, p. 5. It refers to correspondence dated 04.30.03 from the Office of Federal 

Acknowledgment identifying the Schaghticoke as a single body prior to 1997. SIT Petition, Part 

II. pp. 15, 20. It acknowledges the OFA's conclusion that the "SIT members known to have been 

involYed in the STN in the recent past are not currently members of the STN" and its claim as ""the 

legitimate present-day continuation of the historical Schaghticoke Tribe.·· SIT Petition. Part IL p. 

16. 

In rejecting the STN's petition for federal acknowledgment, the BIA found that the STN 

had not existed as a distinct community or exercised political authority or influence from historical 

times to the present and that the STN did not exist as an Indian tribe. See 70 Fed. Reg. at 60103. 

The STN RFD concluded that insufficient evidence existed to satisfy criterion (b) (community) 

from 1920 to 1967 and after 1996. STN RFD. at 37-38. 44-45. It further concluded that 

insufficient evidence existed to satisfy criterion (c) (political authority) from 1801 to 1875, 1885 

to 1967, and after 1996, a total of about 165 years. Id. at 57-58, 61-62: 70 Fed. Reg. at 60103. 

Upon rejection of its petition, the Schaghticoke Tribal Nation appealed to the District Court 

by petition for review pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 702 et seq. The 

court found that the STN RFD properly re-examined the State's relationship with the Schaghticoke 

in accordance with the instructions of the IBIA. The Court found that the conclusion that the state 

relationship with the Schaghticoke failed to demonstrate the actual existence of a political 
community throughout most of the Schaghticoke' s history was a "thorough, rational and well 
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reasoned evaluation of the evidence."' Schaghticoke, 587 F. Supp. 2d at 413-414. Moreover, the 
Court concluded that the STN RFD was ·'reasonable based on the evidence'' in its conclusion that 
after 1996. the STN failed to satisfy criteria (b) community and ( c) political authority based on the 
fact that a substantial portion of the Schaghticoke refused to be enrolled as members of the STN. 
Id. at 418. The court sustained the decision of the Department and entered judgment for the 
respondents. Id. at 389. That decision was affirmed on appeal. Schaghticoke Tribal Nation v. 
Kempthorne, 587 F.3d 132 (2d Cir.2009). 

In its current petition, the SIT seeks to breathe new life into the Schaghticoke political 
community by relying on the existence of a state reservation. The SIT states that the Schaghticoke 
reservation is "a central component" of its petition. It claims that "since the Tribe has had a 
reservation and political status with Connecticut throughout its history," it now satisfies criteria 
(b) community and criteria (c) political authority for each year since 1900 under the new, 2015 
acknowledgment regulations. SIT Petition, Part II, p. 7. 

25 C.F.R. §83.1 l(b) states that in order for a petitioner to be acknowledged, it must 
comprise a "distinct community'' and it must demonstrate "that it existed as a community from 
1900 until the present. Distinct community means an entity with consistent interactions and 
significant social relationships within its membership and whose members are differentiated from 
and distinct from nonmembers.'' (Emphasis added). 25 C.F.R. § 83.1 l(b)(l) goes on to provide 
that: 

the petitioner may demonstrate that it meets this criteria at a given point in time by 
some combination of two or more of the of the following forms of evidence or by 
other evidence to show that a significant and meaningful portion of the petitioner's 
members constituted a distinct community:· (Emphasis added). 

One of those forms of enumerated evidence is "[l]and set aside by a State for the petitioner. or 
collective ancestors of the petitioner, that was actively used by the community for that time 
period.'' 25 C.F.R. § 83.1 l(b)(l)(ix). 

25 C.F.R § 83.1 l(c) states that in order for a petitioner to be acknowledged, the petitioner 
must also demonstrate that: 

[t]he petitioner has maintained political influence or authority over its members as 
an autonomous entity from 1900 until the present. Political influence or authority 
means the entity uses a council. leadership. internal process or other mechanism as 
a means of influencing or controlling the behavior of its members in significant 
respects, making decisions for the entity which substantially affect its members 
and/or representing the entity in dealing with outsiders in matters of consequence. 
(Emphasis added.) 

25 C.F.R. §83.1 l(c)(I) goes on to provide that ''[t]he petitioner may demonstrate that it meets this 
criteria by some combination of two or more of the of the following forms of evidence or by other 
evidence that the petitioner had political influence or authority over its members as an autonomous 
entity." One of those forms of enumerated evidence is "[l]and set aside by a State for the petitioner, 
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or collective ancestors of the petitioner, that was actively used by the community for that time 

period." 25 C.F.R. § 83.l l(c)(l)(vii). 

In the explanatory comments to the 20 I 5 acknowledgment regulations, the Department 

stated that the new rule did not substantively change the Part 83 criteria except in two instances: 

one involving evidence of Indian identity under criteria (a); and one involving how marriages are 

considered as support for criteria (b) community. 80 Fed. Reg. at 37863. 

With regard to the existence of a state reservation, contrary to the claim of the SIT, the 

Department rejected the notion that the continuous holding of a state reservation would 

automatically satisfy criteria (b) ''community" or criteria (c) "political authority." 80 Fed. Reg. at 

37869. Instead, the final rule anticipated that "tribes with State reservations will most likely have 

additional evidence of political influence/authority. as well as community." Id. 

The Department has decided that State reservations ... may generate evidence of 

community and political influence/authority. but are not determinative for these 

two criteria. ... There may be a multitude of circumstances in which a State 

establishes a reservation. Nevertheless, a State reservation may generate 

documents or evidence used to satisfy the categories of evidence identified in 

criteria (b) community or (c) political authority. 

80 Fed. Reg. at 37870. 

More recently, the Department has stated that the inclusion of the new provision involving 

state reservations under criteria (b) (community) and (c) (political authority) 

does not reflect a substantive change in the criteria. Rather, "this change is simply 

meant to be explicit about the value and relevance of certain evidence.,. The list of 

evidence under criterion (c)(I) where the new provision is located. is not 

exhaustive; rather the items listed are only examples of what the Department will 

accept. and has accepted in the past. The Department also emphasized that e,en if 

the existence of such lands "'may generate evidence of community and political 

influence/authority". such lands "are not determinative for these two criteria.'' 

That is, such evidence acts as one of many factors relevant to a positive 

determination. 

Proposed Rule, Federal Acknowledgment of American Indian Tribes, 87 Fed. Reg. 24908, at 

24913 (April 27, 2022) (emphasis added). 

The SIT has made no effort to explain how the existence of the state reservation 

demonstrates the existence of ''consistent interactions and significant social relationships within 

its membership'' under criteria (b) community. Nor has it made any effort to explain how the 

existence of the state reservation demonstrates that the SIT used "a council, leadership. internal 

process or other mechanism as a means of influencing or controlling the behavior of its members 

in significant respects. making decisions for the entity which substantially affect its members 

and/or representing the entity in dealing with outsiders in matters of consequence" under criteria 

(c) political authority. Stated differently, the SIT fails to demonstrate that the reservation was 

actively used for and by the SIT community and has failed to demonstrate that the reservation was 
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actively used as a base for SIT political activity for all periods since 1900. In the Final 

Determination in Regard to Federal Acknowledgment of the Eastern Pequot Indians of 

Connecticut as a Portion of the Historical Eastern Pequot Tribe (June 24, 2002) (HEP FD) and in 

the Final Determination for Federal Acknowledgment of the Schaghticoke Tribal Nation (Jan. 29. 

2004), the Department relied upon the State reservations as evidence of community and political 

authority even though probative evidence of community and political authority was insufficient to 

establish same. In other words, the Department used the state reservations as "'implicit" 

recognition by the State of Connecticut of the existence of tribal communities and of political 

authority within those communities. 

The IBIA Appeals rejected this approach, vacated the decisions and remanded back to the Assistant 

Secretary. In In re Federal Acknowledgment of the Historical Eastern Pequot Tribe, 41 IBIA 1 

(2005), and in In re Federal Acknowledgment of Schaghticoke Tribal Nation, 41 IBIA 30 (2005), 

the IBIA ruled that there existed no "implicit'' recognition of these groups as political entities by 

the State simply because the State maintained state reservations. The IBIA determined that the 

''implicit" recognition of the Eastern Pequot and of the Schaghticoke through the maintenance of 

the State reservations ''is not reliable or probative evidence for demonstrating the actual existence 

of community or political authority within the group." Eastern Pequot, 41 IBIA at 16-21; 

Schaghticoke, 41 IBIA at 34. Rather, 

the evidentiary relevance and probative value of such a relationship depends on the 

specific nature of the relationship, the specific underlying interaction between a state 

and a petitioner, and how that relationship and interaction reflect in some way one or 

more of the elements in the definition of "community" or "political influence or 

authority" contained in Section 83.1. 

Eastern Pequot. 41 IBIA at 16. In other words, what is essential to demonstrate is not the mere 

existence of a state reservation but what the petitioner and the State actually did with respect to it 

that demonstrates "community" and ''political authority''. 

The Reconsidered Final Determination Denying Federal Acknowledgment of the 

Petitioner, Schaghticoke Tribal Nation (STN RFD) reexamined the relationship between the State 

of Connecticut and the Schaghticoke from the colonial period to the present. Reserving most of its 

discussion on the nature of the relationship between the State and the Schaghticoke to the issue of 

criterion (c), --political authority'', the STN RFD nevertheless determined that the state relationship 

with the Schaghticoke was insufficient to provide evidence of criterion (b), "community" for the 

periods of 1920-1940 and from 1940-1967. STN RFD, at pp. 37. 45. 

In addressing the issue of political authority, the STN RFD noted that 

[t]he State did not implicitly or explicitly predicate its legislation and policies 

regarding the Schaghticoke and other Connecticut Indians on the basis of the 

recognition of a government-to-government relationship with the Indians, or on the 

basis of any recognition of the existence of bilateral political relations within the 

group. ... The state relationship had a foundation in the more than 200 year history 

of the maintenance of the Schaghticoke reservation near Kent by the Colony and 

later by the State. However, in reviewing the specific state relationship with the 
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Schaghticoke, consistent with the IBIA ruling, the evidence of the actual 
interactions between the different representatives of the State and the Schaghticoke 
does not provide evidence of political authority and influence in the group. 

STN RFD, at 48. The STN RFD stated: 

this RFD concludes that the maintenance of the reservation by the State was not 
predicated on a government-to-government relationship with the group or the 
existence within the group of bilateral political relations that provides evidence for 
political influence or authority. 

STN RFD, at 50. Further, the STN RFD concluded 

The analysis of the contours of the state relationship shows that it does not provide 
evidence for political influence or authority within the Schaghticoke, and the State 
did not fonnulate its policies towards the Schaghticoke based on the recognition of 
the existence of bilateral political relations within the Schaghticoke. In the absence 
of state recognition. STN does not meet criteria 83.7(c) for the years 1820-1840, 
1870-1875, and 1892-1967. This RFD finds that without carryover from marriage 
rates pursuant to criterion 83.7(b). STN does not meet criterion 83.7(c) for the 
period 1801-1820 and 1840-1870. Reanalysis of the 1892 petition based on new 
evidence shows that STN does not meet criterion 83.7(c) for the years 1885-1892. 
STN does not meet criterion 83.7(c) for the period 1967-1996 without reliance on 
state recognition. Taken as a whole, STN does not meet criterion 83.7(c). 

STN RFD. at 58. 

Against this very extensive backdrop concerning the regulatory need to provide 
independent evidence of community and political influence and authority when relying upon the 
existence of a State reservation and against the very extensive backdrop concerning the absence of 
such evidence in the historical record concerning the Schaghticoke, the SIT nevertheless relies on 
the existence of the Schaghticoke reservation "as a central component'' of its petition. SIT Petition, 
Part 11, p. 7. It claims that "since the Tribe has had a reservation and political status with 
Connecticut throughout the 1900s," and/or for "the last 116 years" and/or "from 1900 to 2018" 
(SIT Petition, Part ll. p. 7). it satisfies criteria (b) community and criteria (c) political authority for 
each year since 1900. The SIT's assertion is unsupported by evidence relating to the specific 
nature of the SIT relationship with the State of Connecticut, the specific underlying interactions 
between the State and the SIT, and how that relationship and interaction reflects one or more of 
the elements in the definition of ·•community" and ''political influence or authority." In fact, its 
claims are directly contrary to the findings in the STN PD and in the STN RFD. 

For example, the SIT claims it has had a ·'political status" with Connecticut throughout the 
1900s and until as late as 2018. The STN RFD, however. determined that the "'State did not 
implicitly or explicitly predicate its legislation and policies regarding the Schaghticoke ... on the 
basis of the recognition of a government-to-government relationship with the Indians. or on the 
basis of any recognition of the existence of bilateral political relations within the group.'' STN 
RFD, at 48. Moreover, the STN PF determined that 
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there are substantial periods oftime, from the early 1800s until 1876 and from I 885 
until the late 1960s, when the State did not deal with or identify formal or informal 
leaders of the Schaghticoke, and did not consult with members concerning issues 
which concerned the entire group. In the 1930s, the State declared affirmatively 
that there were no leaders recognized by the group. 

STN PF at p. 10. 

The SIT neither identifies nor discusses any evidence supporting its assertion of having a 
"political status" with the State of Connectirnt. Its claim is unsubstantiated without any specific 
new evidence that overcomes the deficiencies found in the STN record. Moreover, that record 
demonstrates that it is not enough to rely on the mere existence of a state reservation to fill missing 
gaps in the evidence of community and political authority necessary to satisfy criteria (b) and (c). 

The SIT's claim that the Schaghticoke reservation has been set aside for it is also without 
merit. Section 47-63 of the Connecticut General Statutes assigns the Schaghticoke reservation to 
the Schaghticoke Indians. In 2003, the Connecticut Supreme Court recognized that the 
Schaghticoke was divided into two factions, the STN and the SIT. Schaghticoke Tribal Nation v. 
Harrison, 264 Conn. 829, 831 (2003). In 2012. those factions continued to exist as recognized in 
Schaghticoke Indian Tribe, et al v. Michael J. Rost, 138 Conn. App. 204, 217-18, 50 A.3d 411, 
419-20 (2012) (it is the Schaghticoke Indians, not the SIT nor the STN, that have the right to 
determine who lives on the reservation). And in 20 I 3, a judge of the Superior Court concluded 
that up to three (3) distinct groups claimed to represent the Schaghticoke - two "entirely different'' 
entities "with entirely different members" called the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe as well as the 
Schaghticoke Tribal Nation. Schaghticoke Indian Tribe v. Hatstat, 2013 WL 5422844, at *2, 56 
Conn. L. Rptr. 789 (Conn. Super. Ct. Sept. 11, 2013) (Pickard, J.) (A-2). Simply put, the 
reservation was set aside for the Schaghticoke Indians. not the SIT. The SIT has offered no 
evidence to demonstrate its alternative assertion. 

An additional factor to be considered in evaluating the SIT's claims under 25 C.F.R. § 
83.ll(b)(l)(ix) and 25 C.F.R. §83.1 l(c)(l)(vii) is to determine what "community" might have 
been "actively using" the reservation during the period between 1 900 and the present and whether 
such "active use'' constituted a base for political influence and authority. 

The actual membership of the petitioner has not been disclosed in connection with this 
petition nor in response to Freedom of Information requests. As such, the last SIT membership 
list available to the commentators is the membership list that was formally certified to the BAR 
on October 5, 2002, filed in connection with the STN 2002 petition for acknowledgment. STN 
Record. BR-V006-D004. That list contained 73 names. Almost immediately, however, thirteen 
individuals on the SIT 2002 membership list (listed as #1-2, 15. 28, 31-33. 45, 67-71) resigned 
and joined the STN. See Austin, Schaghticoke Tribal Nation's Ana(vsis of the Schaghticoke Indian 
Tribe's Membership List (Dated September 28, 2003), Appendix A, pp. 10-18 (STN Record, SN
V072-D0022) (A-111). See also STN FD at pp. 141-42. This reduced the claimed SIT 
membership to 60 members at that time. The membership has apparently been further reduced to 
forty-four (44) members for purposes of the current petition. 
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Twenty-three (23) names on the SIT 2002 membership list were associated with the so

called Attuck clan (Jenkins. Trueheart, etc.) (nos. 46-66 and 71-73). Fourteen (14) of those 

twenty-three (23) names were listed as ·•pending:· See Table 2, STN Record BR-V006-D0005. 

pp. 6-9. All of these individuals were stated to be descendants of Jabez Cogswell through his 

daughter Ellen Cogswell Seeley. See STN RFD at pp. 66-67. As of the late 1990s, these 

individuals had not been involved with the historic Schaghticoke Indians. Instead. they were 

members of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe of Kent Connecticut. Cultural Preservation Project, 

Incorporated. STN Record, AC- V008-D0005. Although claiming to be of Schaghticoke descent. 

these individuals were not descendants of anyone living on the reservation in 1910 and thus not 

eligible for membership in the STN. STN Record, AC-V008-D0005, p. 1. Moreover, no evidence 

was offered to demonstrate that these individuals or their ancestors had maintained tribal relations 

with the larger historic Schaghticoke at any time in the 20th century. STN PF, at pp. 6, 212-213; 

STN RFD, at pp. 66-67. See STN PF. p. 113. n.148 concerning Jabez Cogswell and his daughter 

Ellen in which it is noted that there was no information on the family line after 1891 when one of 

Ellen's daughters and a grandchild died. See also STN PF at p. 122. 

Four (4) names on the SIT 2002 membership list were associated with the so-called Musqui 

Wonkqussis clan (Offutt, Stewart) (nos. 24-27). These individuals claimed descent from Warrups 

Chickens, an off reservation Indian~ and although these individuals were distant relatives of the 

Cogswells, they did not have a --clear past history .. with the historic Schaghticoke tribe. STN 

Record, AC-V009-D0034: STN PF. pp. 6, 212. Apparently because they were not descended from 

anyone living on the reservation in 1910, they were not eligible for membership in the STN. STN 

Record, AC-V008-D0005, p. 1. 

Finally, seven (7) additional names on the SIT list associated with the Peshani Heron clan 

(McDonald. Porter) (nos. 34-36, 39, 41-43) had no record of involvement in the historic 

Schaghticoke community. 

In essence, a total of at least thirty-four (34) of the sixty (60) remaining individuals 

identified on the 2002 SIT membership list had not lived in tribal relations with the historic 

Schaghticoke subsequent to 1910, and perhaps earlier. In the analysis by Steven Austin (STN 

Record SN-V072-D0022) cited in the STN FD at pp. 141-43, Austin found that a total of 42 

individuals on the SIT 2002 membership list would not qualify for membership in the STN because 

descent from an ancestor on the 1910 census was either not shown or because the family had not 

maintained tribal relations. STN FD at p. 141. In other words, those individuals had not been part 

of the historic Schaghticoke community with "consistent interactions and significant social 

relationships·· within the larger group. 

Since the SIT's current membership list has not been made available, it is unclear what 

"community" the petitioner actually represents. Is it the same Schaghticoke ·'community" that 

was found to exist in the STN proceedings for the period prior to 1920? Is it the same Schaghticoke 

"community" that was found to exist in the STN proceedings for the period from 1967 to 1996? 

Given that a substantial portion of the SIT membership may be individuals who had not 

participated in tribal relations of the historic Schaghticoke throughout the 20th century, it is not 

likely to be the same "community.'' 
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For example, the SIT has neither discussed nor provided any specific evidence to 
demonstrate how its membership participated in the tribal community and political affairs, nor to 
distinguish its membership from that of the historic Schaghticoke community identified in the STN 
record. See Austin at pp. 11-12. The mere fact that there was a state reservation set aside for the 
Schaghticoke Indians does nothing to demonstrate that the SIT satisfies either the (b) community 
or (c) political authority criteria. 

The Austin report identified only eighteen (18) individuals on the 2002 SIT membership 
list and eight (8) individuals not on the SIT membership list who had been members of the historic 
Schaghticoke community and active in its affairs. Austin, Appendix B, p. 19 (STN Record SN
V072-D0022). These twenty-six (26) individuals were included in a larger list of forty-two ( 42) 
unenrolled individuals that would likely qualify for membership in the STN. Austin, Table 4, p. 
14 (STN Record SN-V072-D0022). 

The STN FD concluded that "there is one Schaghticoke tribe" consisting of all of the 
members (273) identified on the STN's certified membership list and the forty-two (42) 
"unenrolled tribal community members'' found to descend from the historic Schaghticoke tribe. 
STN FD. pp. 142--43. The SIT took an appeal to the IBIA from this conclusion, arguing, in part. 
that the STN did not have a bilateral political relationship with the members of the SIT and that it 
was improper to include the "unenrolled members'' as part of the STN without their consent. See 
STN RFD at p. 3. The IBIA vacated the STN FD and the issue of whether the unrolled individuals 
could be included as members of the STN without their consent was remanded for reconsideration. 
41 IBIA 30, at 39--41). On reconsideration, the STN RFD determined that 33 of the 42 unenrolled 
individuals had affirmatively refused to be members of the STN. At least eighteen (18) of those 
individuals were members of the SIT. Some were members of the Cogswell family. Because 
these individuals refused to be members of the STN, the STN was found not to meet criterion 
83.7(b) and 83.7(c) after 1996 because the STN did not constitute the entire community and 
political system. "The criteria define the community to mean the whole community." STN RFD 
at p. 62. 

If the criteria define the community "to mean the whole community'' and if the STN failed 
to meet criterion 83.7(b) ''community" and 83.7(c) "political authority'' after 1996 because the 
STN did not represent the entire community and political system, the corollary also holds true. 
Just as the STN failed to represent the entire community and political system after 1996, so too 
does the SIT fail to represent the entire community and political system. The existence of the 
Schaghticoke reservation is not evidence that the SIT represents the entire community and political 
system. As summarized by the IBIA with respect to the Eastern Pequot: 

The existence of an Eastern Pequot reservation may have been conducive to 
community and political processes within the group, butthe FD itselfacknowledges 
that it could not be used as direct evidence that such community or political 
processes actually existed. And its probative value as indirect evidence would seem 
to depend upon a more specific showing that the State's action in maintaining the 
reservation reflected one or more components of the definitions of community or 
political influence or authority for the group. 

Eastern Pequot. 41 IBIA at 20. 
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For all of the above reasons, the SIT's claim that the existence of the State reservation 
causes it to automatically satisfy criterion (b) community and criterion (c) political authority must 

be rejected. 

G. The Presumed Validity of the 1900-start Date is Rebutted by the Department's 
STN Findings. 

In the 2015 Part 83 rulemaking, the Department changed the start date for analysis from 
1789 or the time of first sustained contact to 1900. Supreme Court precedent establishes that tribal 
existence must be continuous since historical times, 100 but the Department asserted that 1900 is an 
adequate proxy for continuous existence for all of a groups history since first sustained contact 
because prior acknowledgment determinations had never encountered a group that could establish 
its existence as a tribe after 1900, but not before. 101 In this case, however, the Department itself 
previously found that the STN was the successor to the historic Schaghticoke tribe, and that the 
STN could not establish continuous tribal existence for substantial portions of its history prior to 
1900. 102 Moreover, as pre,iously described. the record establishes that the SIT split off from the 
STN after 1996. The Department's own findings therefore rebut the presumption that the 1900-
start date is an adequate proxy for the continuous existence of the SIT as a tribe since historical 
times. The Department cannot simply assume. contrary to its own findings. that the SIT existed as 
a tribe before 1900. Under Supreme Court precedent, the SIT cannot be acknowledged. 

X. Mandatory Criteria for Acknowledgment 

A. The SIT Cannot Prove Indian Entity Identification. 

The STN PF found that ··From 1900 onwards. the Schaghticoke petitioner [the STN] and 
its antecedents have been regularly identified as an American Indian entity."103 The RFD affirmed 
that the '"STN petitioner" met criterion (a) without further analysis of the evidence. 104 

In documenting its claim for meeting criterion 83.11 (a), the SIT appears to have presented 
essentially the same or similar documentation previously submitted by the STN (compare, for 
example SIT Petition, Part IV, pp. 18-34 with the STN PF, pp. 11-14). In its 2006 TA letter to the 
SIT, the OF A noted that the petitioner had not submitted "any new evidence" addressing criterion 
(a) that was not already in the record. The OF A reminded the petitioner that "the STN RFD found 
there was one community of Schaghticoke Indians, those who were enrolled in STN and others 

100 See Montana v. Blackfeet Tribe of Indians, 471 U.S. 759, 764 (1985) (tribal sovereignty is retained from before 

formation of the L'nited States); Santa Clara Pueblo v. Martine=, 436 U.S. 49, 56 (1978) (tribes are "separate 

sovereigns pre-existing the Constitution"); United States v. Wheeler, 435 U.S. 313, 322-23 (1978) (a tribe is "a 

community of people who have continued as a body politic without interruption since time immemorial and retain 

powers of inherent authority") (emphasis added). 
101 80 Fed. Reg. at 37863 ("based on its experience in nearly 40 years of implementing the regulations, every group 
that has proven its existence from 1900 forward has successfully proven its existence prior to that time as well. making 
1900 to the present a reliable proxy for all of history but at less expense"). 
to! See STN RFD at p. 58 (concluding that STN failed to meet criterion (c) from 1801-1875 and from 1885-1967). 
103 Id., p. 11. 
1 □4 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 5. 
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who refused to enroll in STN, some of whom are enrolled in SIT.'' 105 The TA letter notes further 
that: 

The SIT group also claims the STN petitioner represents its history and includes in 
its membership some of the individuals who were identified as a part of the group 
that existed before 1997. Thus. the evidence in the STN administrative record also 
applies to the SIT petitioner. 106 

The OF A also points out precisely why this claim was problematic for the SIT: 

However, [the SIT's membership] is only a fraction of the population that was 
identified as the Schaghticoke Tribe prior to 1996, and the SIT membership 
includes about 25 people ... who were not documented to be a part of the group 
that was identified from 1900 to l 996. Thus, perhaps about one-third of the SIT 
membership (25 of73) descends from individuals who may have had Schaghticoke 
ancestors, but who the STN RFD found were not in tribal relations after the mid-
1880s. This could be a problem for the SIT petitioner in demonstrating criterion 
83.7(a), as well as 83.7 (b) and (c) since the Indian entity or community did not 
include those individuals. Any additional research should address these issues. 107 

Fifteen years later, the SIT's documented petition of 2021 has not included significant new 
evidence or arguments for the identity criterion. Neither does the S fT explain how it can claim the 
identity of an American Indian entity which has been affirmed to be under one political system 
until 1997 (as represented by the STN, a petitioner whose total membership was found to descend 
from the historical Schaghticoke tribe. in accordance with criterion (e)). 

The SIT cannot meet criterion 83.1 l(a) because it does not and cannot at any time represent 
the totality of the Schaghticoke tribal community or political system identified in the historical 
record since 1900. It has at various times since 1997 included members whose ancestors were 
either not a part of that entity or who did not maintain tribal relations with it At the same time, its 
current and recent membership does not include descendants of key individuals, family lines, and 
sublines who were a part of the Schaghticoke entity identified historically. 

The SIT cannot meet criterion 83. l l(a) since 1996 because. as the 2006 TA letter pointed 
out, it represents only "a fraction of the population·· of the Schaghticoke tribal entity identified in 
modern records. Its evidence for this period includes identifications of the broader Schaghticoke 
entity, such as with Lucianne Lavin's 2013 publication Connecticut's Indigenous Peoples (see 
Document C-42 cited in SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 340), which as a political faction the SIT cannot 
legitimately claim. In other words. it cannot claim such documents as evincing identity of ''us'· 
when as a minority it does not represent the "us'" that is the broader Schaghticoke entity being 
identified. By the same token, it cannot claim the numerous citations to the activities of its leader 
Alan Russell as identifications of the larger tribal entity during this period (see, for example. SIT 
Petition, Part IV, pp. 31-34). when neither he nor any other SIT members represent or reflect the 

405 Fleming to Russell, Sept. 14. 2006, p. 4 (A-27). 
106 Id. 
rn1 Id. 
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broader Schaghticoke community. These findings support the conclusion the SIT is a "splinter 
group'' formed in recent times that has not •'functioned from 1900 unti I the present as a politically 
autonomous community'" and, thus. is ineligible to be federally acknowledged (see § 83.4(6)). 

B. The SIT Cannot Prove Social Community. 

The Department's previous findings and technical assistance advice have clearly signaled 
that neither the SIT nor the STN petitioners can be acknowledged. In the STN, HEP, and other 
cases. the Department has communicated that the Secretary of the Interior cannot acknowledge 
part of a tribe. especially if factions have separated in recent times after the acknowledgment 
process has begun, and that an acknowledgeable tribal community can only have one political 
system. Neither the SIT nor the STN now represent the single entity that is the current 
membership of the broader historical Schaghticoke tribe. 

The SIT cannot meet criteria 83. 11 (b ). community, during the years in which the STN did 
not meet these criteria. This is because the SIT has not presented sufficient new evidence or 
arguments or addressed these criteria in the context of its current membership. Likewise. the SIT 
cannot meet the community and political influence or authority criteria during the years in which 
the STN met those criteria. This is because as a minority faction the SIT cannot claim to represent 
the community or political system of the broader historical Schaghticoke tribe during those 
periods. The SIT does not represent, either then or now. all the family lines and sublines found to 
be a part of that entity historically. Moreover, some of the SIT's recent members have had little 
or no connections to the historical tribe. The SIT cannot meet the criteria since 1997 because, as 
the Department has noted, an acknowledgeable tribal community cannot have two political 
systems. Furthermore. the SIT does not now represent the majority of the broader Schaghticoke 
community. 

The SIT cannot meet criterion 83.1 l(b). community, because it has not submitted 
significant new evidence or arguments for this criterion prior to 1997. Moreover. as a minority 
faction, the SIT does not and cannot at any time represent the totality of the Schaghticoke tribal 
community or political system identified in the historical record since 1900. It has recently had 
members whose ancestors were either not a part of that entity or who did not maintain tribal 
relations with it. Atthe same time, the SIT' s current membership does not include descendants of 
key individuals. family lines, and sublines who were a part of the Schaghticoke entity identified 
historically. 

Neither the SIT nor the STN now represents the single entity that is the current membership 
of the broader historical Schaghticoke tribe. Rather. they have sought to be acknowledged as 
separate entities claiming the same history, for the most part, as well as the same rights to lands 
set aside for the historical tribe by the State of Connecticut. Because the primary purpose of 
acknowledgment is to recognize a government-to-government relationship with previously 
unacknowledged tribal groups, a single entity acknowledged by the Department can only have one 
governing body, one governing document, and one membership list. 

The more extensive evaluation of the SIT evidence that follows demonstrates the extent to 
which the SIT utilizes the same documentation that the OF A previously found to be insufficient 
for the STN petitioner to meet the mandatory criteria for Federal acknowledgment. It also provides 
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an analysis of new documentation presented by the SIT that demonstrates that this evidence also 
is inadequate in meeting the mandatory criteria. 

Part of this analysis is based on compiled spreadsheets that compare the documents in the 
SIT petition with documents reviewed and noted in the Department's findings. The comparative 
document analysis demonstrates that the SIT documentation is the same or similar to that in the 
STN record. The analysis also focuses on how the BAR and the OFA interpreted the STN 
documentation regarding its relevance to the mandatory acknowledgment criteria. The overall 
conclusion drawn from the analysis is that the SIT petitioner is substantially relying on evidence 
previously submitted by the STN rather than providing new evidence and analysis as previously 
advised by the OF A. The analysis also demonstrates that a substantial portion of the evidence 
presented by the SIT was previously found insufficient for the STN to meet the mandatory criteria 
for most of the period since 1900. 

In effect. the SIT petition is claiming that ''they"' (the Schaghticoke historical tribe which 
the DOI found was represented by the STN petitioner up to 1996) are "us" and that it can therefore 
use "their" (the STN's) same evidence, even though "they" were substantially found to not have 
sufficient evidence to meet the mandatory criteria of the Federal acknowledgment regulations. 
This is plainly insufficient. 

1. Community, 1900-1940 

The STN PF determined that the STN met criterion (b) for the period between 1900 and 
1940. This determination was based primarily on identification of the reservation residents and the 
overall family lines. The BIA found that the reservation residents encompassed the three main 
family lines (Cogswell, Kilson, and Harris), and that members of these resident families 
maintained significant family ties and social interactions with those members residing nearby. 108 

The analysis of reservation residency was based on census records, reports of the Connecticut State 
Park and Forest Commission. and the observations of outside visitors such as ethnologist Frank 
Speck and historian Edward Dyer. The family lines were identified from the genealogical data 
presented by the STN. Most importantly, however, the social contacts between family lines and 
sublines were documented by the petitioner's interview evidence. 109 

The STN FD affirmed the PF regarding meeting the community criterion from 1900 to 
1940. The petitioner had presented additional evidence for this period, which included more 
analysis of residential and marriage patterns, as well as further documents evincing the connections 
between reservation and non-reservation members. 110 

The STN RFD affirmed that the petitioner met the community criterion up to I 920. 
However, it reexamined the weight that was given to the State relationship in the PF and FD for 
criterion (b) for the period 1920 to 1940. In light of the IBIA determination that undue credit had 
been given to the evidence of a state relationship in the previous findings, the RFD concluded that 

108 SlN Proposed Finding (2002), pp. 17-18. 
109 Id., pp. 122-24, 126-32. 
110 SlN Final Determination (2004 ), pp. 40- 41. 
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without that evidence, the STN did not meet the criterion for that 20-year period. This was because 
it concluded that there was insufficient evidence of social interaction across family lines. 111 

The SIT petition has placed much emphasis on the activities of the Schaghticoke 
Rattlesnake Club demonstrating community during the first decades of the 20th century. The 
OF A's TA letter of2006 noted that the petitioner had submitted evidence regarding the Club and 
the tribal members who were a part of it that was "the same or similar to [that] already in the 
record." 112 The letter advised generally that the SIT needed to submit new evidence and analysis 
for the mandatory criteria in every time period to demonstrate how it was distinct from the STN. 113 

Despite this admonition, the SIT petition essentially presents no new evidence or 
arguments for the Rattlesnake Club that was not previously presented by the STN petitioner other 
than that contained in Lucianne Lavin's 2013 publication entitled Connecticut's Indigenous 
Peoples (see SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 35). That work only references the Club on one page and 
does not describe it as either a community activity of the broader tribal membership or as a body 
that demonstrated tribal political influence or authority over that membership. Rather. Lavin 
describes it as: 

a survival strategy that helped the local indigenous economy (Indian women kept 
what was left of the food the whites brought for them to cook. and the Indians sold 
the visitors 'souvenir' baskets) and enhanced political ties with important white 
men, especially newspaper men and politicians who made up most of the club's 
membership. 114 

The STN PF did not really address the nature of the Club, because it was not emphasized 
by the STN until its response to the PF. In August 2003, however, Lucianne Lavin, now the 
primary author of the SIT petition. together with STN member Paulette Crone-Morange submitted 
a report claiming that the Rattlesnake Club evinced evidence of community and tribal activity. 
After evaluating this new evidence. the STN FD, which was generally favorable to the STN 
petitioner, rejected the Club as a tribal community and political institution. 115 Despite this previous 
rejection of the STN's evidence for the standing of the Club as a tribal community and political 
institution, Lavin now claims the opposite conclusion, but does not present significant new 
evidence or address the contrary interpretation in her published work. SIT Petition, Part IV, pp. 
35-40. 

The SIT has not presented the kinds of evidence that permitted the STN to meet criterion 
( c) for the period 1900 to 1920. primarily because it has presented data with minimal description 
and no broad analysis. While it describes the family lines in Part I of the petition. it presents some 
information but no real analysis of how these families interacted and maintained social relations 
during this period. While its documentation includes some census data and many descriptions of 
the Reservation by outsiders. it does not identify all the member residents of the Reservation and 

111 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), pp. 42-45. 
112 Fleming to Russell, Sept. 14, 2006, p. 4. 
I 13 Id., p. 3. 
114 Lavin, Connecticut's Indigenous Peoples, p. 345. 
I 15 Id., p. 102 
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nearby communities or document their social relationships or informal social activities. One of the 
strengths of the STN evidence for this period was the use of oral history interviews to document 
the social contacts between family lines and sub lines. The SIT has not utilized any of this kind of 
evidence, perhaps because there are no longer any knowledgeable informants, or because those 
still living are politically aligned with the STN. 

The 2006 TA letter noted that the SIT's membership was only a fraction of the historical 
tribal entity identified prior to 1996 in the STN findings, and that it included a significant number 
of individuals who were not documented to be part of that tribal entity between 1900 and I 996. 
The OF A advised that the SIT needed to "address these issues and provide evidence of how 
individuals on its membership list who were not identified in the STN FD and RFD as part of the 
Schaghticoke community prior to 1996 were in fact part of it.'' 116 It counseled further that the 
petitioner needed to provide evidence of where the ancestors of its current membership maintained 
a community. and. in essence, address the evidence for community in the context of its specific 
membership. 117 

Rather than follow this advice. the SIT has essentially submitted evidence that was 
previously presented by the STN for every period between 1900 and 1996, much of which was 
found not to meet the community criterion. On the other hand, the SIT has not presented some of 
the best evidence that permitted the STN to meet the criterion for some periods. More crucially, 
the SIT has not provided analysis of the documentation or indicated how the evidence relates to 
the mandatory criteria, as did the STN petition materials. The SIT has merely asserted that it can 
use much of the same evidence because the historical tribe documented in the STN petition was 
"us'' and not "them" (the STN). This was done without addressing how all the SIT's current or 
recent members related to, or were distinct from. that tribal entity. Instead, the SIT's petition 
proceeds from the preposterous notion that as a minority faction of the broader Schaghticoke 
community at present it can retroactivity claim the identity, community, and governance of the 
historical tribe since 1900. 

The STN PF concluded that there was a "single political system" for the Schaghticoke 
tribal community that was represented by the STN petitioner up to l 996.118 In light of the 
Department's findings, the SIT cannot claim to represent the broader historical Schaghticoke 
community in the early 20th century or at any time thereafter. This is primarily because the SIT 
has not demonstrated continuity with all the family lines and sublines documented as being part of 
that earlier community. Moreover, some of its recent membership appears to have not been in 
tribal relations with that community between 1900 and 1996. 

2. Community, 1940-1967 

The STN PF concluded that the STN did not meet the community criterion from 1940 to 
1967. The STN petitioner could not significantly demonstrate that social relations, such as 
visitations. extended broadly across family lines. There was only limited evidence of social 
gatherings. For example, there were no tribal powwows after 1941. Descriptions of the first 

116 Fleming to Russell, Sept. 14, 2006, p. 3 (A-26). 
m Id. 
118 STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 20. 
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meetings of the tribal political organization that formed in 1967 evinced that the participants were 

not well acquainted with each other. While there was evidence of work parties to maintain the 

common grounds and cemetery on the reservation prior to the 1950s, there was no regular pattern 

of off-Reservation members working on the reservation after that time. 119 

The SIT petition presents almost no relevant evidence, and certainly no new evidence, of 

social relations across family lines, social gatherings involving the broader community. or 

reservation work parties between 1940 and 1967. SIT Petition, Part IV, pp. 55-56. It provides no 

analysis of the residential pattern of tribal members. Neither does it offer documentation that 

describes social relations between families. or social gatherings or work parties involving both on

and off-Reservation members. Most importantly. the petition does not address community in the 

context of the SIT's current and recent memberships, as the SIT was advised to do in the 2006 TA 

letter. In other words, there is no demonstration or explanation of how those individuals or their 

ancestors were a part of the broader Schaghticoke community. 

The SIT has not submitted the evidence necessary to prove that it meets criterion 83 .11 (b) 

from 1920-1967, when the STN did not. This evidentiary gap of 47 ears for the community 
criterion, alone and by itself, is a deficiency fatal to the SIT"s effort to gain Federal 

acknowledgment. 

3. Community, 1967-1996 

The STN RFD affirmed that the STN met criterion (b) from 1967 to 1996. one of only two 

periods in the 20th century when the STN was found to meet the community criterion. 120 

The STN PF finds that: 

The primary body of evidence for community between 1967 and 1996 is found in 
the data describing the intense patterns of political conflict. which is a type of 
evidence described in criterion 83.7(c). This information demonstrates frequent 
mobilization of most of the membership. most often along the lines of the major 
families or subdivisions of them. Evidence used for criterion 83.7(c) can be used as 
well for criterion 83. 7 (b ), where that evidence describes c ire umstances that indicate 

that social communication is occurring and that social ties exist which influence the 
patterns of political conflict. 121 

The STN FD affirms this finding. 122 

The strength of the STN petition for this period was the development of a tribal 
organization under Irving Harris between 1967 and 1973. This group succeeded in mobilizing 
tribal members across family lines around issues such as the development and protection of the 

Reservation and changing the nature of the State's relationship with the tribe. However, this 

organization and its issues also created political conflicts that engaged substantial portions of the 

119 Id., pp. 18, 129-32, 135--36. 
120 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 45. 
m STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 20. 
122 STN Final Determination (200-l). p. 61. 
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community. Interviews conducted by the STN provided much of the critical evidence for 
community during this period. 123 

The SIT evidence for community between 1967-1996 does not describe the 1967 tribal 
organization or reference Irving Harris by name. See SIT Petition, Part IV, pp. 56-57. For the 
1980s, however. it does offer documentation that describes the activities of two of its recent 
leaders, Allen Russell and Gail Russell Harrison when they served on the broader tribal council 
(SIT Petition. Part IV, p. 58). The petition references some issues, such as surveying the 
Reservation in 1970 (SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 57) and conflicts, such as disputes over the tribal 
constitution of 1984 (SIT Petition. Part IV, p. 58). However, it presents no description or analysis 
of the social dynamic of these issues and conflicts. In other words, how they mobilized 
involvement or generated disputes that extended across family lines. It fails, in fact, to offer any 
analysis of social interaction, which is the fundamental requirement for demonstrating community. 
The SIT has clearly ignored the advice of the OF A. as indicated in the 2006 TA letter. to 
specifically address community in the context of its own membership. This required the SIT to 
demonstrate how its present and recent membership, many of whom were not documented in the 
STN evidence as having been in tribal relations with the Schaghticoke entity, were a part of that 
broader community in all time periods since I 900. 

The SIT petition-unlike the STN petition-does not meet the community criterion from 
1967 to 1996. The evidence the SIT presents is not new. It neither establishes community in the 
broader sense or explains how the SIT is distinct, or even the same. as the community documented 
by the STN. The petition presents no evidence from oral history interviews, which was a strength 
of the STN petition for this period, and provides no evidence at all for community for the years 
J 988 through 1996 (approximately one-third of the period between 1967 and 1996). 

4. Community, 1997-present 

The ST:\ RFD affirms that the STN did not meet criterion (b) for the period from I 997 to 
2004 ''because, as defined by its membership list, it does not constitute the entire community and 
political system and because the Secretary has no authority to acknowledge only part of a 
community. The criteria define the community to mean the whole community." 124 

The STN PF concluded that there was a ''single political system'" for the Schaghticoke 
tribal entity that was represented by the STN up to 1996. After the SIT members and others 
withdrew their enrollment in the STN in the 1990s, the BIA found that the STN no longer met 
criteria (b) and (c) because "[t]he absence of these individuals from the current STN membership 
list means that the current petitioner, as defined by its most recent enrollment, is substantial(v less 
than the entire community" (emphasis added). 1

~
5 In other words, the BIA found that there was and 

is only one Schaghticoke community which cannot now have two political systems. 

The STN PF notes further that: 

m STN Proposed Finding (2002), pp. 151 74. 
m STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p, 62. 
'"$ STN Proposed Finding (2002). p. 20. 
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The present-day community. as defined by the 2001 STN membership list ... 
differs substantially from the community described for the period from 1967 to 
approximately 1996 for two reasons. One reason is that important segments of the 
group as it existed prior to 1996 have resigned membership in the petitioner or do 
not appear on the current membership list because they declined, for internal 
political reasons, to participate in the enrollment process which led to the current 
STN list. That process began in 1995 and continued through 2001. These 
individuals, approximately 60 in number. were a significant part of the social and 
political relations within the group between 1967 to I 996. 126 

Essentially, those who withdrew membership from the STN are the faction now represented by 
the SIT. 

Applying the Department's STN determinations to the SIT's status means that the SIT, 
regardless of the evidence it presents, cannot meet criterion 83.11 ( c) after 1996 or for any other 
period since 1900. This is because, as a minority faction. in the absence of the larger STN 
membership across time, the SIT is ''substantially less than the entire [Schaghticoke] community'' 
to an even greater degree than was the STN. 

The SIT s evidence for community since I 996 is not presented in the context of family 
lines and sublines, such as defining where members resided and their social interactions. It focuses 
primarily on political activities and issues without any indication of the extent to which actions 
mobilized members or generated disputes across family lines. SIT Petition, Part IV, pp. 58-62. It 
includes some minimal documentation of social gatherings, such as a potluck in 1984 and a pow
wow in that year that drew 86 people (Documents C-60 and C-62 in Part IV, p. 60), but it provides 
no analysis of who the participants were. The petition presents no evidence for community after 
2013. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 62. 

As a result of all these deficiencies, the SIT documented petition lacks the critical substance 
to meet the community criterion. 

C. The SIT Cannot Prove Political Influence or Authority. 

The regulations specify that a petitioner can meet criterion 83.11 ( c ), political influence or 
authority, at a given point by demonstrating "some combination of two or more" categories of 
evidence specified in the regulations(§ 83. I l (c)(l )(i-xiii)). The regulations indicate further that a 
petitioner can meet this criterion by evincing any one of five additional higher categories of 
evidence(§ 83. l 1(c)(2)(i)(A-D) and (ii)). 

The OFA's suggested outline for developing a "Concise Written Narrative'' indicates that 
a documented petition must contain a narrative ''thoroughly explaining how each document is 
applied to the criteria" (emphasis added). 127 In its TA letter of 2006, the OF A advised the SIT 
regarding its initial documented petition that the "materials were not organized or oriented to an 
overarching narrative that addressed the mandatory criteria'' and that the SIT had "not explained 

126 Jd. 
127 OFA, "Documented Petition Description with an Outline for Concise Written Narrative" (Draft), p. 1. 
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how ... documents address any of the mandatory criteria."128 It noted that documents submitted 
by the SIT were .. the same or similar to ones already in the [STN] record." 129 The OFA counseled 
further that the SIT needed to submit additional evidence and analysis beyond what the STN had 
submitted. 130 It also indicated that the SIT should ''address criterion (c) in the context of your 
specific members.'' 131 In other words, to demonstrate how its current and recent members were 
part of the political system of the broader Schaghticoke community identified in the STN findings. 

Rather than following this advice, the SIT petitioner has, fifteen years later, submitted a 
documented petition that largely replicates the STN evidence. It lists hundreds of documents. often 
with minimal description and without an analysis of their direct relevance to the mandatory criteria. 
The petition does not demonstrate, or simply ignores, adherence to the mandate of interpreting its 
evidence of political influence or authority since 1900 in the context of its distinct membership. 

The SIT does make a general claim, without analysis, for meeting the state reservation 
category of evidence set forth in §83.11 (c)(I )(vii). As discussed previously, the SIT cannot rely 
on this category because evidence has not been presented that the Reservation has been in "active 
use" and directly related to the governance and political processes of a tribal entity as a whole. 
Therefore, the SIT cannot meet this category of evidence for criterion 83.11 ( c) or for criterion 
83.7(b). 

1. Political Influence or Authority, 1900-1936 

The STN RFD reached the conclusion that the Schaghticoke did not meet criteria 83.7(c) 
(political authority) for the periods from 1801 to 1875. from 1885 to 1967 and after 1997. STN 
RFD, p. 58. Stated differently, the STN RFD concluded that the Schaghticoke had not existed as 
a political community for most of its history subsequent to I 801. 

If the Schaghticoke had not existed as a political community prior to 1900, the question 
arises as to how this nonexistent political community would suddenly spring to life at the beginning 
of the historical period in I 900. Criterion §83 .11 ( c) requires that the SIT establish that it has: 

maintained political influence or authority over its members as an autonomous 
entity from I 900 until the present. Political influence or authority means the entity 
uses a council, leadership. internal process or other mechanisms as a means of 
influencing or controlling the behavior of its members in significant respects. 
making decisions for the entity which substantially affect its members, and /or 
representing the entity in dealing with outsiders in matters of consequence. 

The SIT petition fails to articulate any substantial evidence that Schaghticoke mechanisms 
existed by which purported Schaghticoke leaders were influencing or controlling the behavior of 
members at the start of the evaluation period in 1900. 

128 Fleming to Russell, Sept. 14, 2006, p. 2 (A-25). 
129 Id., p. 4. 
130 Id., pp. 3-4. 
131 Id., p. 6. 
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The SIT petition claims thatthe Schaghticoke Rattlesnake Club was a tribal political entity. 

SIT Petition. Part IV, pp. 62-73. It also claims that James Henry Harris and George Cogswell. 

through their involvement with the Club, were the primary leaders of the tribal entity during the 

first quarter of the 20th century. The Club's primary purpose was to sponsor a snake hunt on the 

Schaghticoke Reservation. As described in the STN PF, the ''Club was made up almost entirely of 

non-Indians-most of whom came to the reservation once a year from New York City and other 

areas." 132 The hunts were a one-time seasonal event. However, they were not held every year. By 

the SIT's own admission, the Club was defunct by 1919. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 72. 

The OFA's TA letter of 2006 noted that the SIT petitioner had submitted evidence 

regarding the Club and the tribal members who were part of it was "the same or similar to [that] 

already in the record." 133 The letter advised generally that the SIT needed to submit new evidence 

and analysis for the mandatory criteria in every time period to demonstrate how it was distinct 

from the STN. 134 

Despite this admonition, the SIT petition essentially presents no new evidence or 

arguments for the Rattlesnake Club and its organizers that was not previously presented by the 

STN petitioner. As discussed previously, the SIT cannot rely on the Rattlesnake Club to meet 

political influence and authority and y more that it can for social community. 

The BAR thoroughly reviewed the STN' s evidence for criterion ( c) during the first quarter 

of the past century and detennined that neither the activities of the Club nor its organizers evinced 

tribal political influence or authority. In the STN PF, the BAR concluded there was ''no significant 

contemporary evidence that describes [James H. Harris. who died in 1909] as a leader of the 

reservation Schaghticoke or the Schaghticoke in general.'' It noted that he was not described as 

such either by the anthropologist Frank Speck, who had significant contact with the Schaghticoke. 

or by State officials who oversaw the Reservation. As is also the case with the SIT' s evidence, the 

STN PF noted further that Harris was sometimes identified as a "chief,'' but that designation did 

not make him a leader. 135 The STN PF similarly concluded that there was "little evidence to 

demonstrate that [George Cogswell. who died in 1923] was a leader of the Schaghticoke." 136 

In response to its negative PF, the STN submitted additional information to claim that 

Harris and Cogswell were ''infonnal leaders· and "culture keepers.'' 137 The SIT petition describes 

their roles similarly. SIT Petition. Part IV, pp. 62-72. In the STN RFD, the OF A held that although 

these men 

were well known. none of the contemporary descriptions of their act1v1t1es 
describes roles as leaders of the Schaghticoke. The references to them by the title 

of "chief,·· often in newspaper accounts. do not provide substantial evidence that 
they exercised political influence or carried out activities which meet the definition 

131 STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 126. 
13

' Fleming to Russell, Sept. 14, 2006, p. 4 (A-27). 
134 Id., p. 3. 
135 STN PF, p. 125. 
136 Id, p. 126. 
137 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 55. 
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of political influence or authority in the regulations. Interview references to them 
as leaders provide little substantial detail. 138 

The STN FD had concluded earlier that there was "not good evidence here for the political 
leadership of James Harris and George Cogswell and the others cited, based on their expertise as 
·culture keepers. "'139 

Regarding the Schaghticoke Rattlesnake Club, the positive STN FD of 2004 found its 
hunts were not a "community activity," and that there was no evidence that other Schaghticoke 
were involved, including off-reservation tribal members. 140 The STN RFD affirmed this 
finding. 141 

The SIT petition does not identity any tribal leaders between 1923 and 1933. In the latter 
year, it maintains that the Tribe reorganized and elected William Cogswell, Sr., as "Sachem'' and 
Earl Kilson and Howard Harris as "Sagamores." SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 73. The Tribal Claims 
Committee allegedly formed at that time was chaired by Franklin •·swimming Eel'' Bearce. an 
outsider who was not a Schaghticoke descendant. Bearce's activities are described in greater 
detail below. There is no contemporary evidence of such a tribal election. Rather it is based on a 
1955 letter that Bearce sent to non-Reservation members. Every description in the SIT petition 
that lists William Cogswell, Sr., Earl Kilson, and Howard Harris as tribal leaders prior to I 953 is 
cited to this letter. See SIT Petition, Part IV, pp. 73, 75, and 76. 

The STN PF found that there was little evidence that William Cogswell had been a leader. 
Two reports from the l 930s indicated that the Schaghticoke tribal entity had no leadership. A 
I 934 report of the Office of Indian Affairs, predecessor of the BIA. stated that the tribe had in 
recent years lacked a chief or sachem. A Connecticut Park and Forest Commission document 
stated in 1936 that there were no leaders "recognized by the tribe."' 142 In an interview the STN 
submitted in response to the negative PF, Irving Harris, who the SIT indirectly claims to be one 
of its leaders, denied the existence of tribal political processes in the period between the death of 
James H. Harris in I 909 and the emergence of the Franklin Bearce era in the mid-l 930s. 
According to his account. the residents on the Reservation worked as individual families and not 
as a tribal entity: •·there was actually no Schaghticoke government ... There was no chief, there 
was no Council, there was nobody.'' 143 

The STN FD concluded that there was "little direct evidence to demonstrate political 
influence within the Schaghticoke between 1892 and 1936.''144 The STN RFD found that there 
was "insufficient evidence for political activity for the period 1885 to 1936."145 The Sirs 
documented petition. which is primarily a regurgitation of the STN's documentation, does not fill 
this evidentiary gap. 

138 Id., p. 54. 
139 STN Final Determination (2004), p. 102 
140 Id .. pp. 98-99. 
141 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 57. 
142 Id., p. 57. 
143 STN Final Determination (2004), p. 95. 
144 Id., p. 120. 
145 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 57. 
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In an effort to satisfy§ 83.1 l(c)(l)(vii), the SIT claims evidence of political influence or 
authority because Connecticut set aside and maintained land for the benefit of the Schaghticoke. 
Meeting this category of evidence requires "active use" of the State set-aside lands. And since the 
requirement is to evince political influence or authority, that ''active use" must be directly related 
to the leadership, governance, or political processes of the broader tribal entity. 

As noted above, the STN RFD found that the tribal entity had not demonstrated political 
influence or authority from I 885 to I 936. The STN PF had previously found that there was "no 
named Schaghticoke leaders with whom the state dealt between 1900 and 1967.''146 In regard to 
the entity's relationship with the State, the STN PFD concluded: "The activities of the State 
relationship show that it did not provide evidence of political influence or authority with the 
Schaghticoke, and the State did not formulate its policies based on recognition of the existence of 
a bilateral political relationship with the Schaghticoke." 147 

Having State set-aside land cannot evince tribal political influence or authority if (I) there 
was no political activity involving the greater entity emanating from that reserved land: (2) there 
was no direct contacts between tribal leaders and State officials; and (3) the State did not recognize 
a bilateral political relationship. The SIT has not submitted any additional evidence or analysis 
that would countervail the Department's conclusions in the STN determinations regarding the 
nature of the State relationship with the Schaghticoke. 

2. Political Influence or Authority, 1937-1967 

The SIT claims that Frank Cogswell, the brother of William Cogswell. Sr .. was the entity's 
leader between 1939 and his death in 1953. SIT Petition, Part IV, pp. 75. 78. Although the petition 
suggests that Franklin Bearce was merely an advisor to the tribe that had the connections, time, 
and economic resources to assist it (SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 74), the Schaghticoke allowed this 
outsider to play an outsized role in its activities over a period of approximately thirty years. It 
permitted him initially to claim that he was a Schaghticoke, 148 to hold the title of Tribal Chairman 
(SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 73), and even to have ceremonial roles, such as lighting the Council fire. 
leading the peace pipe ceremony, and dancing the rattlesnake dance at the 1939 "Indian Day" 
celebration on the Schaghticoke Reservation. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 75. This latter role begs the 
question of why, if the Schaghticoke entity had such a vibrant culture and tradition associated 
with rattlesnakes, did it not have a member perform this dance? 

Although the STN petition claimed that Bearce filed suits before the Court of Claims in 
1936 and the Indian Claims Commission in 1949 on behalf of the Schaghticoke, the OF A could 
not find a record of this litigation. 14

Q 

The SIT petition presents no documentation to evince political influence or authority 
between I 941 and 1946. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 77. The petition alleges that in 194 7 an 

146 STN Proposed Finding (2002), pp. 26-27. 
147 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 58. 
148 STN Final Determination (2004), p. 107. 
149 Id. 
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unsuccessful claim was filed with the Indian Claims Commission for the unlawful loss of tribal 
lands. and that in 1949 the ·•Legal Tribal Council" met to revise the claim. as well as to address 
the issue of lack of housing on the Reservation. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 78. The "Schaghticoke 
Indian and Legal Claims Committee" that refiled the claim in 1949 had five members, 
coordinated, and likely headed, by Franklin Bearce. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 78. 

After the ICC rejected the Schaghticoke claim in 1951. a meeting was held on the 
Reservation in 1954 to elect new officers and add members to the Legal Claims Committee. 
Howard Harris was elected ·•Chief,·· Theodore Cogswell "Rear Sagamore, .. and Jean Renault 
"'Treasurer." Earl Kilson, Sr., had resigned from the Committee, which was headed by Bearce. 
and Julia Parmalee, Lenare Thorpe, and Howard Harris were elected to the Committee. There 
they joined the existing members. Bearce. William Russell, Theodore Cogswell, and Henaretta 
Peckham, who served as its secretary. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 78. Bearce notarized the minutes 
of this meeting and sent them to the ICC. He also petitioned Congress for a review hearing of the 
Schaghticoke claims. 

A 1979 source in the SIT petition claims that the tribe complained to an unspecified 
"department" in 1955 that the CL&P had moved the tribal burial grounds on the Schaghticoke 
Reservation. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 79. 

In 1958, the ICC dismissed the Schaghticoke claim. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 79. The 
evidence presented by the SIT petitioner for criterion 83.1 l(c) between 1954 and 1963 does not 
identify a tribal leader, a Council or Committee, or specific political processes. Moreover, the 
petition only glancingly identifies issues, such as housing and land transfers on the Reservation. 
SIT Petition, Part IV, pp. 79-80. 

The petition again identifies a Tribal Committee in I 963 that filed a claim in U.S. District 
Court, although it does not describe the nature of the complaint. The Committee·s writ to the 
Court, filed by Franklin Bearce as Committee chairman listed Theodore Cogswell, Sr.. as 
·'sachim" [sic] Herbert Johnson and Theodore Cogswell, Jr. 150

, as "sagamores," and Henaretta 
Peckham as "squaw sagamore'· (apparently with no compunction about using this White man·s 
derogatory term for native women) and secretary. In addition to Bearce, the Committee members 
were listed as Theodore Cogswell (apparently the senior Theodore), Julia Parmalee, Lenoria 
Thorpe [identified as Lenare in the 1955 documentation], and Henaretta Peckham. SIT Petition, 
Part IV, p. 80. 

The SIT petition presents no further documentation to evince political influence or 
authority between 1963 and 1970. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 80. 

150 In ajoint interview with Theodore Cogswell, Jr. and his brother Truman Cogswell, the brothers indicated that they 
had been named as sagamores by their futher. They further indicated that their father, Theodore Cogswell, Sr., had 
been named sachem by Franklin Bearce for purposes of the ICC land claims litigation. The Cogswell brothers were 
unable to identify any political role or duties that they carried as sagamores of the Schaghticoke. STN Record CT
V004-D0033, at pp. 91~106. 
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The BAR thoroughly reviewed all the STN evidence for alleged Schaghticoke political 
leadership and processes during this era. Regarding the Claims Councils and the role of Howard 
Harris, the STN PF concludes: 

[They] came about through the efforts of Franklin Bearce, a non-Schaghticoke. 
Bearce at times titled himself as Chief of the Schaghticoke, although the council in 
1954 designated Howard Harris as chief. There is good evidence that Bearce in 
these efforts consulted regularly with various Schaghticoke individuals, including 
especially Harris, as well as others. There is not good evidence that those holding 
office in this time period, Howard Harris, as chief and Theodore Cogswell, as 
"Sagamore," as well as several others, had a following or significant duties for any 
extended period oftime. 151 

The PF further states that: 

(1) Some Schaghticoke from a different family line, have specifically denied that 
[Howard Harris] was chief at all, even after I 954, and stated that different 
individuals. with the title of Sagamore, were chief from the 1930's until 1967. 
These latter statements by members of the Cogswell family provided conflicting 
evidence as to whether those individuals named as ".sagamores" were considered 
as leaders of all of the Schaghticoke or just of the Cogswell line; 152 

(2) Other than the Bearce contacts. and the visiting to the reservation, there is only 
limited evidence that Howard Harris did anything besides hold the title of 
"chief'; 153 

(3) There is nothing in the documentary record to show a relationship by the state 
with Howard Harris; 154 and 

(4) In an interview, his daughter was not able to provide any significant discussion 
of what Howard Harris [who lived in Bridgeport] did as chief or what goals he was 
promoting.155 

Regarding the members of the Tribal Claims Committees, the STN PF stated 'There is 
nothing to describe what activities these named individuals might have undertaken in these offices 
outside of the described Bearce-created council itself. [An] interview indicates in fact that little was 
done within these roles." 156 

151 STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 27. 
152 Id., p. 28. 
153 Id., p. 147. 
1s4 Id. 
t55 Id. 
m Id., p. 148. 
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In response to its negative PF, the STN submitted additional infonnation regarding the 

leadership role of Frank Cogswell prior to 1953. After considering this new documentation, the 

STN FD concludes: 

The evidence does not substantiate that he had a significant role as a leader separate 

from the office he held in the organization established by Bearce and the activities 

of that organization. The evidence suggests otherwise. It largely concerns 

ceremonial titles and activities, which alone is not evidence of leadership. 157 

Despite the earlier association with Bearce, and although he lived until 1953, there 

is little indication that Frank Cogswell was substantially involved in the 

Schaghticoke council or claims committee formed in 1949 or earlier in 1943.158 

The STN also submitted further documentation about Howard Harris, which prompted the 

OFA to concede in the STN FD that he was identified as a ·'sagamore" in 1936. However, the 

Department continued to hold that his overall activities failed to evince political influence or 

authority .159 

Despite the further documentation and arguments the STN submitted in response to the PF 

and FD, as well as in its appeal to the IBIA, the STN RFD concluded that the Schaghticoke 

petitioner did not meet criterion (c) for the period from 1885 to 1967. 160 

The revised 2015 acknowledgment regulations at§ 83.10(a)(2) state that "the Department 

will require the existence of community and political influence or authority on a substantially 

continuous basis." (Emphasis added). Although this section of the regulations also indicates that 

"'demonstration does not require meeting these criteria at every point in time," lacking significant 

evidence of political influence authority for the equivalent of three generations is a gap that does 

not meet any definition of substantial continuity. The STN failed to substantiate its claim for 

internal governance for most of the years since 1900. As a splinter group of that previously denied 

petitioner. the SIT, using much of the same evidence, has not filled that glaring evidentiary gap. 

3. Political Influence or Authority, 1967-1996 

The S1N PF finds that: 

From 1967 until approximately 1996, there is substantial evidence of political 

involvement of much or most of the Schaghticoke membership at the time. There 

was a continuing series of conflicts, which, although they also included conflicts 

between the several strong personalities. showed consistently broad involvement of 

members of the group. The evidence is largely drawn from petitions, voting lists. 

and attendance lists, meeting minutes, and other written descriptions of meetings. 

There is also some additional evidence from interviews concerning these conflicts, 

157 STN Final Determination (200-l), p. 107. 
i5s ld., p. 110. 
l 59 Id., p. 113. 
160 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 57. 
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as well as some "personal documents and accounts," such as letters, which provide 
descriptions of the conflicts and the events within them. The political pattern is that 
the several family line groups and sublines have formed a framework for political 
conflict. as the units which have mobilized for and against certain issues, and in 
support of or against specific leaders. These political mobilizations occurred 
multiple times over a significant period. 

These conflicts provide evidence over a period of more than 30 years of 
involvement in political processes by most of the group's members. Section 
83.7(c)(l) of the regulations describes several forms of evidence to demonstrate the 
criterion is met. The patterns of these conflicts and the events within them indicate 
that knowledge of issues and events was being communicated within the 
membership, in order for these events and actions to have taken place. This type of 
evidence is described in 83.7(c)(l)(iii). These internal conflicts show controversy 
over valued group goals (e.g., whether to develop the reservation, and how), over 
properties (the reservation), over processes (constitution, fairness of elections). 
and/or decisions. This is the form of evidence described in 83.7(c)(l)(v). These 
events showed that most of the membership considered the issues acted upon to be 
of importance, the form of evidence described in 83.7(c)(l)(ii). 161 

The PF' s evaluation of the STN evidence for criterion ( c) between 1967 and 1996 covered 
24 pages. 162 The SIT petition, in the section specific to criterion 83.l l(c), presents evidence for 
this period in just two pages. SIT Petition. Part IV, pp. 80-81. The petitioner presents 
approximately 27 documents in this section as evidence for this time span, with only minimal 
descriptions. It offers no analysis of the kinds of documents that helped the STN meet criterion ( c) 
for these years (i.e., petitions, voting lists, attendance lists, meeting minutes, and other written 
descriptions of meetings). The petition does not utilize oral histories of its own making. 
Furthermore, it provides no evidence for the years 1967-1969, 1986-1988, and 1990-1995. These 
gaps total more almost half of the period in which the STN was found to meet the criterion. 

The SIT documented petition presents much of the same evidence in the Key Milestones 
section (SJT Petition, Part II, pp. 12-13), which ends abruptly at 1981, in the section for criterion 
83.1 l(a) (SIT Petition, Part IV. pp. 29-31), and in the section for criterion 83.1 l(b). SIT Petition, 
Part IV, pp. 57-59. This approach clearly shows that the SIT could not distinguish what would 
beneficially serve as discrete evidence for tribal identity, community, or political influence or 
authority, so it proceeded to repeat the lists of documents it had gathered in the hope that the OFA 
research team could discern the distinctions and relevance regarding the mandatory criteria. 

The SIT petition does not describe the Schaghticoke governing body or all its leaders and 
factions during this era. For example, it references Irving Harris only in relation to his heading the 
Connecticut Indian Affairs Council and does not identify Richard Velky. It is Velky who was 
elected Chief in 1987 and who has served in that capacity as the principal STN leader for most of 
the years since that time. Moreover, the SIT petition does not identify by name the recent SIT 
leaders who served at various times on the STN governing body during that period, including Alan 

161 STN Proposed Finding (20ll2). p. 29. 
162 Id., pp. 151-175. 
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Russell, Gail Russell Harrison, and Russell Kilson. Furthermore, it fails to describe any elections, 
the composition of the councils, or the political processes in place. 

The SIT petition alludes to some of the tribal political issues but neglects to include many 
of significant importance. For example, it references the matters of defining membership, 
contested leadership. the effort to create the Connecticut Indian Affairs Council, land claims. 
economic development of the Reservation, and the pursuit of Federal acknowledgment. However, 
the SIT petition fails to describe or analyze the issues related to Reservation residency and housing. 
surveying the Reservation, defining membership eligibility, crafting governing documents, 
challenging Necia Hopkins and the New England Schaghticoke Association. the separate councils 
between 1982 and 1985, the chairmanship of Alan Russell, the political role of Trudie Lamb 
Richmond, the Appalachian Trail condemnation suit, and other matters. More importantly, the 
petition does not describe the tribal conflicts that led to discord, which eventually caused the SIT 
as a minority political faction to break away from what the STN PF described as the "'single 
Schaghticoke political system" that existed and met criterion (c) from 1967 to 1996. 163 

The STN PF concludes that there was a "'single political system" for the Schaghticoke tribal 
entity that was represented by the STN petitioner up to 1996. 164 The STN FD affirmed the 
conclusion that the evidence of political processes was sufficient for the petitioner to meet criterion 
(c) from 1967 to 1996, after reviewing additional evidence and analysis of the conflicts that took 
place between 1967 and 1974. 165 The STN RFD upheld these previous findings without reviewing 
further evidence. I60 

Although in the PF the BAR found that those who withdrew membership in the STN 
around 1997 "were a significant part of the social and political relations within the group between 
1967 to 1996,"167 as a minority faction both then and now the SIT cannot retroactively claim 
leadership and governance for the broader Schaghticoke entity during those 29 years. Moreover, 
it certainly cannot substantiate such a claim based on the minimal evidence presented in its 
documented petition. 

4. Political Influence or Authority, 1997-present 

The SIT presents its evidence for criterion 83 .11 ( c) since 1996 in six pages. SIT Petition, 
Part IV, pp. 81-87. There is very little description of the documents after 2014, since, for the most 
part, there is merely a listing of Tribal Council minutes without referencing their relevance to the 
criterion. No documentation is presented for the period since 2017. 

This section of the petition is plausibly descriptive of political issues and processes. For 
example, it references digging on the Reservation in 1997 (SIT Petition. Part IV, p. 81 ); the impact 
of the Kent sewer treatment plant on allegedly historical Schaghticoke lands in 1999 (SIT Petition. 
Part IV, p. 82); challenging STN leader Richard Velky in 1999 (SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 81 ); and 
intervention in that same year in suits filed by the STN. SIT Petition, Part IV. p. 82. It also 

163 Id., p. 30. 
i,,..\ Id .. p. 20. 
165 STN Final Determination (2004), p. 12-i. 
166 STN Reconsidered Final Detennination, p. 57. 
167 Id., p. 20. 
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indicates: petitioning for Federal acknowledgment in 200 I (SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 82); issues of 
Reservation residency in 2003 (SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 83); the establishment in 2004 of tribal 
marshals to protect the Reservation (SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 83): land maintenance issues in that 
same year (SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 83): Reservation development in 2005 (SIT Petition. Part IV, 
p. 83); economic development in 2007 (SIT Petition. Part IV, p. 84); the removal of Council 
members in 2007 (SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 84); and legal actions to protect land rights in that same 
year. SIT Petition, Part JV, p. 84. In addition, it describes opposition to Jannette Stoerzinger in 
2012 (SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 85); legal representation and the eviction of June Hatstat from the 
Reservation in 2013 (SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 85); and opposition in 2004 to Richard Velky's plan 
to develop a pavilion on the Reservation (SIT Petition. Part IV, p. 83). 

Without a detailed analysis of the actual documents, and knowing that in some cases, as 
described below, the petitioner has misrepresented the documentation, these examples (if 
accurately supported) could all be p1ausibly credible evidence of tribal political influence and 
authority if the SIT was the sole petitioner claiming to represent a historical tribal entity. 

A few examp1es from this section suffice to indicate how the SIT petitioner tends to 
misrepresent the documents it cites as evidence. In various parts of its petition, the SIT references 
Lucianne Lavin's 2013 book entitled Connecticut's Indigenous Peoples. Here it claims that this 
work notes the "SIT's actions and exchanges of political authority throughout the book." SIT 
Petition, Part IV. p. 85. However, this pub1ication, which focuses primarily on archaeological 
evidence documenting the location. culture, and lifeways of the State's native peoples prior to the 
20th century, makes no specific mention of the SIT. Rather, it references the main body of the 
historical Schaghticoke tribe, 168 which the Department has held to have been represented by the 
STN petitioner up to 1996. The Lavin book makes no reference to Schaghticoke leadership or 
governance in the period since 1996. 

In another example of misrepresentation, the SIT petition cites a 2004 article in the 
Har(ford Courant as evincing SIT political influence or authority. It claims that the article 
indicated that: ( 1) the Connecticut Attorney General recognized "the Schaghticoke as a Tribe'': 
and (2) the Tribe was "planning for a casino with the State and on behalf of its members." SIT 
Petition, Part IV. p. 83. However. the piece. entitled ·'Tribes Await Federal Rulings'' deals almost 
exclusively with the pending Federal acknowledgment petitions of the Golden Hill Paugussetts in 
Connecticut, and the Nipmuc Nation and the Webster~Dudley Band of Chaubunagungamaug 
Nipmucks in Massachusetts, which claimed historical lands and had members in Connecticut. 
Reporter Rick Green focused on how favorable OF A findings regarding these petitioners might 
impact further Indian casino development in Connecticut. His article referenced then Connecticut 
Attorney General Richard Blumenthal but gave no indication of his recognition of the 
Schaghticoke. The only casino plan it described was the proposal of the Golden Hill Paugussett to 
develop a gaming facility in Bridgeport. This was to be developed not •'with the State," but rather 
with the backing of private investors. The article did not reference either the SIT or the STN 

168 Lavin, Connecticut's Indigenous People. See. for example, pp. 180, 256,278,290,292, 325, 334-35, 337 :.s. 340-
341. 346. 35 ], -54,358,360,393. 
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directly or evince anything about Schaghticoke political influence or authority. Instead. it merely 

mentioned that the BIA was dealing with '"various Schaghticoke factions." 169 

Among the documents from 2015. the SIT petition lists the Connecticut General Statutes, 

47-59(a) as evidence of political influence or authority. SIT Petition, Part IV. p. 86. This 

legislation recognized as "Indians" members of the Schaghticoke and other indigenous tribes and 

also recognized the Reservation in Kent as the lands "assigned to the Schaghticoke tribe." The 

statute did not specifically reference the SIT and, thus, does not evince its political influence or 

authority. This is because the SIT does not represent the majority of Schaghticoke members and 

the State has not recognized the SIT as having sole jurisdiction over the Schaghticoke Reservation. 

The SIT cannot meet criterion 83.11 ( c) for the period I 996 to the present, or for any period 

since 1900. 

As noted above, the STN PF states that the STN did not meet criterion (c) for the period 

since I 996 because it no longer represented the broader Schaghticoke community: 

The present-day community. as defined by the 2001 STN membership list .. 

differs substantially from the community described for the period from 1967 to 

approximately 1996 for two reasons. One reason is that important segments of the 

group as it existed prior to 1996 have resigned membership in the petitioner or do 

not appear on the current membership list because they declined, for internal 

political reasons, to participate in the enrollment process which led to the current 

STN list. That process began in 1995 and continued through 2001. These 

individuals, approximately 60 in number, were a significant part of the social and 

political relations within the group between 1967 to 1996. 170 

Essentially, most of those who withdrew membership from the STN now are the faction 

represented by the SIT. 

The STN PF concludes that the STN could not meet criterion ( c) for the period since 1996 

because: 

There continues to be a single political system which includes these individuals. 

though they are no longer enrolled in the STN. The absence of these individuals 

from the current STN membership list means that the current petitioner, as defined 

by its most recent enrollment, is substantially less than the entire community .171 

Applying this finding to the SIT's situation means that it cannot meet criteria 83. l l(a), (b), and 

(c). The SIT's separation from the larger Schaghticoke community and tribal political system 

means that it is even less of the entire Schaghticoke community than was the STN. 

169 Rick Green. Tribes Await Federal Rulings, Hartford Courant (June 14, 2004), 

https:1, www.courant.com/news/connecticutfhc-xpm-2004-06-14-0406140341-story.html. 
170 STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 20. 
111 Id. 
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Neither the SIT nor the STN now represent the single entity that is the current descendants 
of the broader historical Schaghticoke tribe. Rather. these petitioners have sought to be 
acknowledged as separate entities claiming the same history for the most part. as well as the same 
rights to the lands set aside for the historical tribe by the State of Connecticut. The split between 
them has taken place not in the historical past. but rather within the lifetimes of most of the adult 
membership of both groups. 

Because the purpose of Federal acknowledgment is to recognize a govemment-to
govemment relationship with previously unacknowledged tribal groups, a single entity 
acknowledged by the DOI can only have one governing body, one governing document. and one 
membership list. As our comparative analysis of the SIT and STN evidence has demonstrated, 
there are too many substantial gaps in the evidence for criteria 83.1 l(b) and (c) for the SIT to be 
federally acknowledged. 

D. Comparative Analysis Evidence Common to the STN and SIT Petitions 
Confirms that the SIT Cannot Satisfy the Community and Political Authority 
Criteria. 

In asserting its existence as a distinct political community, the SIT relies on much of the 
same evidence and many of the same theories as were considered and found insufficient to 
establish ··community" and "political authority'' in the STN proceedings. The following analysis 
compares the evidence and claims cited in support of the SIT petition with documents reviewed 
and noted in the STN findings. The comparative analysis demonstrates that in many instances the 
SIT documentation is the same or similar to that in the STN record. The analysis also has focused 
on how the BAR and the OF A interpreted the STN documentation regarding its relevance to the 
mandatory acknowledgment criteria. The overall conclusion drawn from the analysis is that the 
SIT petitioner is relying substantially on evidence submitted by the STN rather than providing new 
evidence and analysis to fill the gaps in the historical record, as had been suggested through 
Technical Assistance by the OF A as necessary when Petition #239 was before it. The analysis also 
demonstrates that a substantial portion of the evidence presented by the SIT was previously found 
insufficient for the STN to meet the mandatory criteria for most of the period since 1900. 

As previously noted. the STN RFD concluded that the STN embodied the historical 
Schaghticoke tribe until 1996 when the SIT membership and others affirmatively refused to be 
enrolled in the STN. By claiming the STN evidence of the historical tribe as evidence for its own 
roots as a continuously existing Indian tribe, the SIT is making the claim that its membership alone 
constitutes the modem embodiment of the historical tribe. 

1. The Schaghticoke Rattlesnake Club 

Much of the SIT's evidence demonstrating community and political authority for the first 
25 years of the 20th century relies on the activities of the Schaghticoke Rattlesnake Club. 
According to the SIT, the Club "'was an active tribal institution that demonstrated that the 
Schaghticoke were a distinct tribal community whose members worked together to ensure its 
continuance within what remained of the traditional Schaghticoke homeland-the Reservation." 
SIT Petition. Part IV, p. 63. The SIT argues that tribal leadership formed the Club toward the end 
of the 19th century "as a political survival strategy for protecting their land base and sustaining 
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their tribal community." SIT Petition. Part II. p. 7. Within the Club, the tribe's leaders "cultivated 
friendships of socially prestigious and political powerful white men ... for use as allies and 
intermediaries with the government.•· SIT Petition, Part 11, p. 7. 

The Club was made up of Schaghticoke members and influential men from the ruling white 
establishment, •'including newspapermen, politicians, physicians, and a judge." SIT Petition, Part 
IV, p. 64. Many of the cited newspaper articles were written by these men, and they provided 
sympathetic publicity for the tribe. Moreover, the SIT argues that ··the entire Schaghticoke 
community worked together" to make the Club's hunt a success. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 64. The 
Club's activities allegedly allowed for tribal members to pass down traditional snake lore and 
provided an economic avenue for members who could sell baskets to visiting whites. The BAR 
and the OF A were skeptical of nearly all these claims as supporting evidence to meet what was 
then criteria 83.7(b) and 83.7(c) for the STN. 

The SIT has offered two separate rationales for its claim that the Reservation was imperiled 
and needed protection. First, the SIT argues that the State of Connecticut intended to sell the 
existing reservation and disperse the Schaghticoke. SIT Petition, Part II, p. 8. The SIT later claims 
that the State was "hoping to detribalize the state's Indian reservations by turning them into state 
parks.'' SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 35. These are two very different goals attributed to the State. 
However, the SIT provided no primary source evidence for either. aside from a few lines from an 
undated poem written by the Schaghticoke's former overseer, Fred Lane. 

The BAR and the OF A were skeptical of nearly all these claims as supporting evidence to 
meet criterion 83.7(b) or criterion 83.7(c) for the STN. In the STN FD, the OFA questioned the 
origin story of the Rattlesnake Club as related by the STN and the SIT and found it wanting. It 
discovered little evidence in the record to support the STN's assertion that tribal leaders had 
prevented the Reservation from being sold or even that these elders ''played an important role from 
1890-1920.''172 Moreover. the OF A stated that "[t]here is no evidence to show that the 
Schaghticoke as a whole were involved in creation of the Rattlesnake Club. The one account of its 
initial organization suggests it was created by George Cogswell and various local non-Indians.'' 173 

The SIT petition cites scores of newspaper articles about the Rattlesnake Club and its 
activities. The petitioner. the BAR. and the OF A all agree that it was nearly entirely made up of 
non-Indians, that tribal members James Harris and George Cogswell were regular participants, and 
that the Club spent much of its time on annual rattlesnake "hunts" on the Schaghticoke 
Reservation. The SIT interprets many of the articles as demonstrating the existence of a distinct 
tribal community. For example, in June 1913, the Sunday Herald published an announcement of 
the annual Club hunt. The announcement included notice of a storytelling session by George 
Cogswell that the petitioner identified as a tribal tradition. Others included rattlesnake lore and 
basketmaking. SIT Petition, Petition, p. 45. The petitioner described an April 1909 New Milford 
Gazette article as demonstrating that selling baskets at the hunt was an aspect of the tribal 
economy. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 42. The SIT and the STN have both argued that these shared 
cultural practices and economic activity demonstrated that they met the criteria for community. 

172 STN Final Determination (2004), p. 93. 
173 Id., p. 97. 
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The BAR and the OF A rejected these claims from the STN. The BAR described the Club 

as ··a group which met annually on the reservation to hunt rattlesnakes and hold drinking 

parties.'' 174 It questioned whether the Club's activities, including the preparations for the hunt and 

the hunt itself, were a community effort or just the efforts of Harris and Cogswell as individuals. 

It found no evidence of off~rescrvation members being involved with the Club and almost no 

indication of engagement by reservation families aside from Harris, his immediate family, and 

Cogswell. For example, after Harris' death in 1909, Cogswell was elected "scout." Yet the OF A 

found that there was no evidence of Schaghticoke involvement in the election. 175 Similarly, the 

evidence of basketmaking was insufficient to demonstrate that it was a community effort. ''The 

selling of baskets by a family member of one of the two Schaghticoke involved in the hunts would 

not necessarily make it a community effort."176 As described by the BAR and the OFA, the Club 

was not a tribal entity. 

The BAR and the OFA were similarly skeptical of the STN's assertion of meaningful 

cultural maintenance and transmission of traditions. Both the STN and the SIT have argued that 

there was cultural transmission of tribal knowledge and spiritual beliefs passed down between 

generations, particularly of rattlesnake lore. The STN identified several individuals as "culture 

keepers;· including James H. Harris, George Cogswell, Bertha Kilson, and Charles Kilson. In the 

STN FD, the OF A accepted that there was some evidence of retention of cultural knowledge at the 

end of the 19th century; however. the evidence for this continuing into the 20th century was poor. 

The existing evidence indicated that the transmission of tradition was merely communicated within 

family lines. Moreover, the knowledge of rattlesnake hunting did not appear to be exclusive to 

culture keepers or even to the Schaghticoke. The STN PF and FD concluded that ''there was little 

evidence showing that traditions and stories were passed down in the 20th century, except within 

family lines" and that the individuals involved did not meet the definition of "culture keepers. " 177 

There was "'a limited degree of evidence of transmission of cultural ideas that was shared on a 

reasonably wide basis with the group.'' 178 But neither the STN PF, FD, or RFD cited this evidence 

as meeting the requirements for criterion 83.7(b). 

While the STN was found to satisfy the criteria for community from 1900 to 1920, that 

finding was not based on the claims concerning the Rattlesnake Club. Rather, community for this 

limited period was based upon '1he reservation community, which encompassed the three main 

family lines, and the extant kinship ties with others living nearby" as well as an analysis of 

residential and intermarriage patterns179 None of the Department's determinations cited the 

existence or activities of the Schaghticoke Rattlesnake Club as evincing community as defined in 

the acknowledgment regulations. 

For political authority in the first two decades of the 20th century, both the STN and SIT 

petitions focused on two men, George Cogswell and James Henry Harris. Like the STN, the SIT 

cites scores of newspaper articles about the Rattlesnake Club and its activities and consistently 

interprets any identification of either Cogswell or Harris as a demonstration of their leadership of 

174 STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. I 26. 
175 STN Final Determination (2004), p. 126. 
J,h Id., p. 99. 
17~ STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. I 49; STN Final Determination (2004), pp. 100--101. 

rn STN Final Determination (2004), p. 102. 
179 STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 18. 
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the Schaghticoke Tribe. For example. in July 1903. the New Milford Gazette published an article 
on James Harris and his activities as a local preacher. The SIT asserts that the article indicates that 
Harris was a leader in the Schaghticoke community. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 65. The SIT describes 
another article. published in May 1907. as demonstrating that Cogswell and Harris acted as tribal 
leaders through their "intermediary performance" for Club members. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 66. 
The SIT also asserts that these two men, among others, also acted as culture keepers by passing 
down knowledge of rattlesnake lore to the next generation. 

In their thorough evaluation of the STN's claims, the BAR and the OF A reviewed the 
available evidence and rejected the alleged demonstration of tribal leadership through the 
Rattlesnake Club. As noted above, the STN PF described the Club as "a group which met annually 
on the reservation to hunt rattlesnakes and hold drinking parties.'' 180 The BAR questioned whether 
the involvement of a few tribal members in the Club·s activities, including the preparations for the 
hunt and the hunt itself, was a community effort or just the endeavors of Harris and Cogswell as 
individuals. It found no evidence of off-reservation members being involved with the Club and 
almost no indication of engagement by reservation families aside from Harris. his immediate 
family, and Cogswell. In the STN FD, the OF A found no evidence of internal tribal leadership 
within the Schaghticoke Rattlesnake Club. and no evidence that Cogswell and Harris were acting 
''to establish tribal interests.'' 18I There was, for example, no evidence of Schaghticoke involvement 
in the 1909 election of George Cogswell as ''Scout" following the death of Harris. 182 Similarly. 
the evidence of basketmaking was found to be insufficient to demonstrate that it was a community 
effort. ''The selling of baskets by a family member of one of the two Schaghticoke involved in the 
hunts would not necessarily make it a community effort.'' 183 As described by the BAR and the 
OFA, the Club was not a tribal entity, and there was no substantial evidence that its few 
Schaghticoke participants demonstrated political leadership within the tribe. 

The BAR and the OFA were similarly skeptical of the STN's assertion of meaningful 
cultural maintenance and transmission of traditions. The STN and the SIT both have argued that 
there was cultural transmission of tribal knowledge and spiritual beliefs passed down between 
generations, particularly of rattlesnake lore. The STN identified several individuals as "culture 
keepers," including James H. Harris, George Cogswell, Bertha Kilson and Charles Kilson. In the 
STN FD. the OF A accepted that there was some evidence ofretention of cultural knowledge at the 
end of the I 9th century. However. the evidence for this continuing into the 20th century was poor. 
The existing evidence indicated that transmission of tradition was communicated only within 
family lines. Moreover, the knowledge of rattlesnake hunting did not appear to be exclusive to 
culture keepers or even to the Schaghticoke. Both the PF and the FD concluded that "there was 
little evidence showing that traditions and stories were passed down in the 20th century, except 
within family lines" and that the individuals involved did not meet the definition of ··culture 
keepers.'' 184 There was "a limited degree of evidence of transmission of cultural ideas that was 

180 STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 126. 
181 STN Final Determination (200-l). p. 98. 
182 Id., p. 97. 
183 Id., p. 99. 
184 Id., pp. 100-101; STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 149. 
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shared on a reasonably wide basis with the group." 185 However, neither the PF, the FD, nor the 

RFD found this evidence sufficient to meet the requirements for criterion 83.7(c). 

The BAR and the OF A arrived at similar conclusions regarding the evidentiary value of 

the Schaghticoke Rattlesnake Club and of the STN's arguments in favor of Cogswell and Harris 

as tribal leaders across three evaluations of the petition. In the STN PF, the BAR found that··[ t]here 

was almost no specific evidence of Schaghticoke political activity from 1900-1949." 1
~" The 

evidence was clearly insufficient to support the petitioner's argument that Harris and Cogswell 

were leaders within the Schaghticoke Tribe. The STN did not meet the requirements of criterion 

83.7(c) from 1900-1940. The STN FD reevaluated the PF's findings and was unequivocal in its 

rejection of the Rattlesnake Club as a tribal entity and of Harris and Cogswell as leaders of the 

Schaghticoke. 187 The STN RFD reexamined the evidence. As with the PF and the FD. the RFD 
rejected the evidence of Harris and Cogswell as tribal leaders, of the Rattlesnake Club as a tribal 
entity, and of the political leadership of C ogswel I. Harris. and others based on their expertise as 

culture keepers. 188 The RFD reaffirmed the PF's conclusion that the STN did not meet criterion 

(c) for more than five decades (from 1885 to 1936). 

Because the SIT relies on the same evidence and the same arguments relied upon by the 

STN, it also has failed to fill the evidentiary gap in political authority for the first 36 years of the 

20th century. 

2. The State's Guardianship Role 

The SJT cites documents produced by the overseer system and its successors as providing 

evidence of a distinct tribal community as well as evidence for a political relationship with the 
State of Connecticut. 

Before 1926, the Litchfield County Superior Court was responsible for appointing and 

monitoring o,crseers. Subsequently the appointments were under the auspices of the Litchfield 

County Court of Common Pleas. The overseers produced periodic reports to the Courts on the 

reservation and the tribal members residing there. 

For example, in 1900, the overseer delivered a report to the Superior Court and observed 
that "elderly and ill tribal members were supported by the tribe's 'Indian Fund." .. SIT Petition, Part 
IV, pp. 34-35. Another example, in 1904, Martin Lane, the overseer and agent, delivered a report 
on the conveyance of the tribe's lands to the New Milford Power Company. The petitioner 

interprets this report as evidence of the State of Connecticut "dealing with the Tribe as a political 

entity."" SIT Petition, Part IV. p. 65. And in 1921, overseer Jabez Swift wrote to the Governor and 

allegedly demonstrated the political relationship of the Schaghticoke with the State. SIT Petition, 

Part IV, p. 72. 

185 STN Final Determination (2004), p. 102. 
186 STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 26. 
181 STN Final Determination (2004), pp. 97- -103. 
188 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), pp. 54-57. 
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The legislature also periodically approved appropriations for the Schaghticoke Tribe. The 
SIT alleges that these appropriations were for the support of the Tribe but does not specify whether 
they were directed at the reservation and its residents or for the entire tribal entity. The SIT claimed 
that the reports and appropriations demonstrated that the State recognized the Schaghticoke as an 
Indian community for which it had a trust responsibility. 

In I 926, the State of Connecticut altered its guardianship role for the Indians in Connecticut 
"by transferring responsibility for the Schaghticoke to the State Park and Forest Commission and 
abolishing the overseer system overseen by the County Courts." 189 The Commission produced 
regular reports on the status of the Reservation and the tribe, nearly all of which the SIT has 
neglected to cite. The duties of the State Park and Forest Commission included oversight of the 
Reservation. managing funds appropriated by the legislature. and managing a fund for the tribe. 
The SIT cites the annual Schaghticoke Indian Reservation Fund reports, though it did not provide 
any explanation of their interpretative value to its petition (SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 74) other than 
to claim that the actions of the Commission and the legislature demonstrated that the State 
recognized the SIT as an American Indian entity and ''was executing its trust responsibility" to the 
Schaghticoke. 190 SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 49. 

In 1941. the Connecticut legislature transferred the authority over the Schaghticoke to the 
Commissioner of Welfare. This arrangement continued unti I 1973, when the State ended its role 
as it existed and created the Connecticut Indian Affairs Council. The State continued to maintain 
the Indian Fund to support tribal members residing on the Reservation until 1973. The SIT 
petitioner cites several annual reports of the Indian Fund as evidence of this continuing 
relationship. 

On the issue of community. the STN RFD reexamined the relationship between the State 
and the Schaghticoke and concluded "the state relationship did not provide evidence of social 
interaction or cohesion among the Schaghticoke." 191 It concluded that there was insufficient 
evidence of community for the period 1920-1940. 192 

On the issue of political authority, the STN PF found that there was insufficient evidence 
for community or political authority or influence for the period of I 940-I 967. 193 The STN RFD 
reexamined the relationship between the State and the Schaghticoke. It decided that the overseer 
system through 1926, the transfer of jurisdiction in 1926, and the maintenance of Schaghticoke 
resources did not provide evidence of a bilateral political relationship or the exercise of political 
authority or influence within the group. 194 Furthermore, the STN RFD concluded that the State 
"did not implicitly or explicitly predicate its legislation and policies regarding the Schaghticoke 
and other Connecticut Indians on the basis of the recognition of a government-to-government 
relationship with the Indians. or on the basis ofany recognition of the existence of bilateral political 
relations within the group. " 195 It decided that the State's guardianship role did not provide evidence 

189 Id., p. 49. 
190 The petition does not define the origin or basis of the supposed trust responsibility owed to the Schaghticoke. 
191 Id., p. 45. 
19

: Id., pp. 44 45. 
193 STN Proposed Finding (2002). p. 28. 
194 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 50. 
195 Id., p. 48. 
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to demonstrate criterion 83. 7 ( c) and that overall there was insufficient evidence of tribal political 
influence or authority for the period 1892-1967. 196 

3. Tribal Leadership in the 1920s and 1930s 

After the dissolution of the Schaghticoke Rattlesnake Club in 1919. the SIT petitioner 
offers very little evidence of tribal leadership until 1933. It claims that before 1933, ·'Schaghticoke 
leadership appeared to be more informal with (1) culture keepers preserving and passing down 
tribal history and traditions, and (2) lineage heads coordinating and leading tribal economic and 
socio-political activities." SIT Petition. Part IV, p. 74. However, it cites few documents to evince 
this leadership. George Cogswell died in March 1923, and the petitioner cites a newspaper article 
that allegedly referred to his leadership of the Rattlesnake Club and his unique knowledge of the 
Reservation. The petitioner continues to argue that this "'confirm[s] his role as a Schaghticoke 
leader." SIT Petition, Part IV. p. 72. 

Nearly all the remaining evidence falls between 1926 and 1928. The SIT argues that a June 
1926 newspaper article about a reunion of the Rattlesnake Club shows that Howard Harris and 
Frank Cogswell provided "early evidence of leadership" by coordinating the event and keeping a 
"register'" of the reunion attendees. SIT Petition, Part IV. pp. 72-73. The SIT also cites two 
exchanges of letters between George Cogswell and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs about the 
Reservation in I 925 and 1926. However, the SIT offers no details of the contents of the exchanges 
and does not provide any explanation of how these letters demonstrate political authority or 
influence. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 73. 197 

The SIT claims that sometime around 1933 the tribe ''reorganized" and held elections for 
newly formalized leadership positions. In a 1955 letter to tribal members. Franklin Bearce wrote 
that William Cogswell was elected Sachem, and Earl Kilson and Howard Harris were chosen to 
be Sagamores and "the Eel Medicine man." SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 73. Bearce was the Eel, as he 
was referred to as Swimming Eel in many pieces of correspondence and in oral recollections. The 
reasons behind the "'reorganization'' and election remain unclear. The SIT claims that they did this 
to strengthen their position in ''negotiating with federal officials"' over a Federal land lawsuit. SIT 
Petition. Part IV. p. 74. However, the SIT cites no documents contemporary with the election that 
might evince this. In the STN FD, the OF A explored the matter thoroughly and suggested that the 
organization ''might have been established in response to the perception that the State was planning 
to sell the reservation.'' 198 The OF A could find no specific evidence of such a plan. 

In 1934 and I 936, two reports denied that the Schaghticoke had leaders. In 1934, Gladys 
Tantaquidgeon, an anthropologist and Mohegan tribal member working for what was then the 
Office of Indian Affairs (later the BIA), wrote that the Schaghticoke "'have not had a chief or 

196 Id., pp. 50, 58. 
197 The SIT petition claims that George Cogswell wrote two letters to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs- -one in 
January 1925 and another in February 1926. However, George Cogswell died in 1923. The OF A reviewed a 1925 
letter and found that it had been sent b) a relative, Julia (Cogswell) Batie and that it discussed the possible loss of the 
Reservation. It seems likely that this was the 1925 letter to which the SIT is referring. No further infonnation is 
provided on the 1926 exchange. 
198 STN Final Determination (2004). p. 108. 
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headman in recent years." 199 The SIT petitioner omits this evidence. In the STN FD, the OFA 

dismissed this evidence as unreliable due to the lack of details regarding Tantaquidgeon's field 

research and her documented inaccuracies in describing the leaders within other New England 

tribes. In I 936, the minutes of a meeting by the State Forest and Park Commission, the entity that 

had oversight over the reservations in Connecticut, noted that the Schaghticoke had no leaders 

"recognized by the tribe.''200 The SIT petitioner objects to the Commission's conclusion as 

incorrect, argues that the Commission failed to include tribal members who lived off the 

reservation, and reiterates its assertions that the members elected in 1933 were the tribe's leaders. 

SIT Petition. Part IV. p. 75. The BAR and the OFA, however, accepted the Commission's notes 

as evidence in all their evaluations of the STN. 

The BAR and the OFA were skeptical of the STN's claims of tribal political processes in 
the 1920s and 1930s. The STN PF found that there was no significant evidence to support the 
claim that George Cogswell was a leader and argued that there was no support for the assertion 

that Howard Harris was a leader before 1949 at the earliest. The evidence also did not support the 

claim of William Cogswell as a tribal leader. Nor did the PF find that the others identified in the 

STN petition qualified as tribal leaders or as "'culture keepers" during this period. Rather, the BAR 
observed that "there is almost no specific evidence of Schaghticoke political activity from 1900-

1949.''201 

Not surprisingly. the PF found that the evidence was not sufficient to meet criterion 83. 7( c) 

between 1920 and I 940.202 The STN FD reviewed additional evidence, particularly from oral 

interviews, and found that the combination of a well-defined community and continuous State 

recognition was sufficient to meet the regulatory requirements. However, the OF A acknowledged 

that there was "little direct evidence to demonstrate political influence within the Schaghticoke 

between 1892 and I 936. "203 The STN RFD reexamined the evidence. particularly that of the 
relationship between the State and the tribe and concluded that the State relationship was 
insufficient to meet the requirements. It reversed the FD's decision and found that the STN had 

failed to provide sufficient evidence to meet criterion 83.7(c). 204 

4. Social Gatherings 

From 1939 to 1941, there were three inter-tribal gatherings (or powwows) on the 

Schaghticoke Reservation. The SIT alleges that these gatherings provide evidence of community 

and tribal leadership through due to the assumed decision by the Schaghticoke to allow the use of 

the Reservation for the events and by the participation of the Schaghticoke. 

In support of their claim that the powwows demonstrate that the tribe was "a discrete Indian 
community'' that was recognized as such by other tribes and pan-Indian organizations, the SIT 

cites a 1939 Newtown Bee article as evidence that "the presence and participation of the numerous 

tribal peoples showed that local and nonlocal Indian tribes acknowledged the Schaghticoke as an 

199 STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 128. 
zoo STN Final Determination (2004), p. 121. 
201 STN Proposed Finding (2002). p. 26. 
202 Id., p. 31. 
203 STN Final Determination (2004), p. 120. 
204 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005). p. 58. 
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Indian community.'' SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 54. Another article about the I 940 gathering observes 

that the event was sponsored by the American Indian Association and the Eastern Federated 

League of Indians, of which the Schaghticoke Tribe was an affiliate for this designation. Although 

the petitioner does not explain how one becomes an affiliate or what the requirements are, the SIT 

argues that the tribe's "acceptance" by these two organizations demonstrated that other tribes 

identified the Schaghticoke as an Indian community. SIT Petition. Part IV, p. 54. 

The analysis of the powwows as evidence of community in the STN proceedings reveal 

several flaws in the SIT"s argument that these social gatherings are evidence for community. 

While there was evidence of substantial Schaghticoke attendance at the gatherings, there was no 

direct evidence of Schaghticoke involvement in organizing them.205 The OFA concluded that the 

1940 gathering was "a function of pan-Indian organizations."206 The STN PF observed that at least 

one newspaper account stated that the 1941 powwow was sponsored by the Town of Kent "under 

the direction of the 'Schaghticoke Reservation Council, Chief Grey Fox (Mohican) Chairman. "'207 

However, there was no evidence that Chief Grey Fox was Schaghticoke or was working under 

tribal direction. Of the 1939 gathering, the OF A noted that there was some indication of 

Schaghticoke "sponsorship'' from one of the announcements, but that the balance of the evidence 

indicated that the primary organizers were pan-Indian entities such as the Federated Eastern 

Indians League and the Council for American Indian Affairs. 208 

Although the STN did not claim that tribal business took place during the 193 9----41 

powwows. the OF A attempted to discern whether meetings of the Schaghticoke community 

occurred. Some of the oral interviews indicated that ''informal gatherings" may have happened in 

the 1940s, but there was no evidence about participation, content, or support from Schaghticoke 

members. These ''informal meetings" may have been referring to activities of the tribal council led 

by Franklin Bearce, a non-Schaghticoke organizer, during this era and they may have been separate 

from the powwows. The OF A was unable to demonstrate any connection between any 

Schaghticoke political or community meetings and the I 939-1941 intertribal powwows. 209 

Last. the SIT itself does not attempt to interpret these articles in such a way as to meet the 

criterion for 83.11 (b). It repeatedly argues that these events demonstrate that external entities such 

as pan-Indian organizations. other Indian tribes, and local residents identified the Schaghticoke as 

an Indian community. This argument is better suited for criterion 83.1 l(a), identity of an American 

Indian entity. Furthermore, the SIT appears to assume that merely inserting the word "community'' 

into its claim is sufficient to meet the evidentiary requirements of the acknowledgment regulations. 

Simply put. the articles cited by the SIT fail to demonstrate any nexus of social relationships. 

shared activity, marriages or cultural patterns needed to meet the standard for criterion 83.1 l(b). 

Symbolic identification of the group as Indian without evidence of cultural patterns specific to the 

Schaghticoke occurring within these gatherings is not sufficient evidence of community within the 

meaning of the regulations. 

205 While the BAR and the OF A found sufficient evidence of substantial Schaghticoke attendance in these gatherings, 

the SIT does not cite several of the documents that evince this participation-the oral history interviews. 
206 STN Final Detennination (2004), p. 109. 
101 STN Proposed Finding (2002). p. 134. 
208 STN Final Detennination (2004), pp. l09 I IO. 
209 STN Proposed Finding (2002), pp. 134 -35. 
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As to e,idence of political authority under 83.11 (c ), the SIT cites an August 1939 article 

as providing "significant information on Schaghticoke leadership." SIT Petition, Part IV. p. 75. 

However. the article only identified two men by name-Gray Owl and Franklin Bearce. Neither 

of these men were Schaghticoke and their roles as described in the article were ceremonial. The 

SIT claims that other 1939 articles demonstrate that Frank and William Cogswell possessed 

political authority through their ceremonial duties and "'intermediary leadership role" in meeting a 
special train of outsiders. SIT Petition. Part IV, p. 76. The SIT uses another article about the 1940 

gathering to argue that the event "implies Schaghticoke political authority, as Schaghticoke 

leadership would have needed to give permission to the pan-Indian organizations that sponsored 

the event to do so." SIT Petition. Part IV, p. 77. Remarkably, the SIT argues that the title of an 

article. "Kent Indians Hold Three-Day Dance;· suggests that "the reporter witnessed active 

Schaghticoke participation in the management of the event.'' SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 77. No 

explanation is provided on how the title evinces such a baseless conclusion. 

The BAR and the OFA's analysis of the STN petition reveal several flaws in the SIT's 

argument regarding these gatherings as providing evidence for criterion 83.1 l(c). Although there 

was abundant evidence of substantial Schaghticoke attendance at the gatherings. there was no 

direct evidence of Schaghticoke involvement in planning, organizing, or managing the events. The 

OF A concluded in the STN FD that the 1940 gathering was "'a function of pan-Indian 

organizations. "210 The STN PF observed that at least one newspaper account stated that the 1941 

powwow was sponsored by the Town of Kent "under the direction of the 'Schaghticoke 

Reservation Council, Chief Grey Fox (Mohican) Chairman. "'211 However, there was no evidence 

that Chief Grey Fox was Schaghticoke or was working under tribal direction. Of the 1939 

gathering. the OF A noted that there was some indication of Schaghticoke "sponsorship" from one 

of the announcements, but that the balance of the evidence indicated that the primary organizers 

were pan-Indian entities such as the Federated Eastern Indians League and the Council for 

American Indian Affairs. 212 

The OFA did nol seriously consider the STN's assertions that the pow wows constituted 

evidence of tribal leadership both because use of the Reservation would require tribal permission 

or because the pow wows required "coordination and decision-making ... for the success of such 

a large-scale event:·213 None of the three evaluations of the STN evidence cited the 1939-1941 

powwows as evidence of political authority or influence. 

Like the STN, the SIT has not provided any evidence of how the purported tribal decisions 

respecting the powwows were made nor who made them; and while the OFA suggested that the 

membership of Frank and William Cogswell on a sponsoring pan-Indian organization may have 

been a factor. this supposition was not sufficient evidence of political authority. The SIT has not 

submitted new or additional evidence to alter the prior analysis that the powwows did not provide 

sufficient evidence for political authority. 

210 STN Final Determination (2004), p. 109. 
211 STN Proposed Finding (2002), p. 134. 
212 ST\' Final Determination (2004), pp. 109-110. 
213 STN Final Determination (2004), p. 109. 
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5. Franklin Bearce and Leadership in the 1940s and 1950s 

For political authority in the I 940s and 1950s, the SIT petitioner relies on claims of tribal 
leadership primarily by four men-Franklin Bearce. William Cogswell. Frank Cogswell, and 
Howard Harris-to demonstrate political authority or influence in the 1940s and 1950s. The BAR 
and the OF A explored the political activities and associations of these men thoroughly in their 
evaluations of the STN's petition. 

Franklin Bearce's history with the Schaghticoke dates to the early 1930s when he first 
appeared on the scene. The SIT cites a 1934 letter from a resident of New York to the State of 
Connecticut. In this correspondence, the writer claimed one-quarter Schaghticoke blood and asked 
to be recognized as a member of the tribe. SIT Petition. Part IV. p. 74. The SIT does not identify 
the author or the result of his inquiry. Moreover, it is unclear as to how the letter demonstrates 
political authority or influence. Nonetheless, the BAR discovered evidence of this exchange and 
identified the letter's author as Franklin Bearce. However. the BAR's evidence indicated that 
Bearce did not specify the tribe, but instead asked for tribal rights. No definite outcome of the 
exchange was recorded. Bearce was not of Schaghticoke descent, and the BAR determined that 
this was known within the tribe. 214 

Nonetheless, Bearce appears to become involved in the 1930s as he spearheaded the 
members of the tribe in an effort to file a lawsuit against the United States over undefined losses 
of land. In a letter sent to members of the tribe in I 955, he asserted that the tribe ·•reorganized'' in 
1933 and held elections for formal offices. This was a shift from the allegedly previously 
"informal'" leadership preferred by the Schaghticoke. The letter claimed that Bearce (or Swimming 
Eel as he was sometimes called) was first elected as Medicine Man in 1933 and later as Tribal 
Chairman of the Claims Committee when their claims were filed. William Cogswell, Earl Kilson 
and Howard Harris were also allegedly elected to positions at the same time in 1933. SIT Petition, 
Part IV, pp. 78-79. The SIT provides no contemporaneous evidence of the election, community 
involvement. or of tribal governance in the early 1930s. The SIT cites several newspaper articles 
describing the powwows of 1939-1941 and argues that Bearce and others demonstrated tribal 
leadership through these events. SIT Petition, Part IV, pp. 53, 75-77. However, the SIT's own 
descriptions of the articles show that Bearce only had a ceremonial role at best. 

The SIT cites to the minutes of two tribal meetings held at the Schaghticoke Reservation 
as evidence of political authority and influence within the tribe. These were significant meetings 
since they documented a council with named officers and participants (the petition. however. did 
not provide the specific names of the officers). According to the minutes of the Ju]y 1949 meeting, 
the participants were concerned about the lack of housing on the Reservation and voted to "accept 
and file'' Schaghticoke claims against the U.S. Government. The tribe subsequently submitted its 
petition to the Indian Claims Commission. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 78. In 1954, the council held 
another meeting where it discussed the status of their land claims and held elections. SIT Petition, 
Part IV, p. 78. 

In the STN PF, the BAR accepted the foregoing minutes as evidence of political processes, 
but questioned the STN's claim that it was sufficient to evince the importance of the claims issue 

214 STN Proposed Finding (:!Oll:Z), pp. 136-37. 
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to the membership. 215 In the STN FD. the OF A had access to new evidence, and found that the 

Bearce council had indeed been "working closely with internal political figures and that their 

activities were of significance to the membership"216 The SIT petitioner cites virtually none of this 

evidence, which includes the existence of a council and officers in 1943, exchanges of 

correspondence between Bearce and State officials concerning housing, oral interviews, and 

consultations between Bearce and Schaghticoke tribal members.217 

The SIT also has identified William and Frank Cogswell as tribal leaders. The SIT asserted 

that William was ''elected" as sachem in the meeting identified by Bearce in the early 1930s but 

provides no information on the duties of the position or its importance within the tribe. SIT 

Petition, Part IV. pp. 78-79. The OFA observed that William was one of the first Schaghticoke to 

become involved with Franklin Bearce, possibly through his membership in the pan-Indian 

Federated Eastern Indian League. ~18 The SIT claims that William demonstrated leadership by his 

presence in the 1939-1941 powwows and notes when he is mentioned in the many cited newspaper 

articles. SIT Petition, Part IV, pp. 76-77. Despite these claims, William's role appeared to be 

almost entirely ceremonial. and none of the articles describe any demonstration of internal 

leadership. The STN PF and the FD concluded that there was little evidence that William Cogswell 

had been a leader, although it was possible that he was involved in Bearce's efforts from the mid

J 930s on. The direct evidence for this, however, was lacking. 219 William Cogswell died in 1942. 

His brother. Frank Cogswell. is first identified as a tribal leader in 1926. The SIT asserted 

that he participated in the 1926 reunion of the Schaghticoke Rattlesnake Club by keeping a register 

ofreunion attendees. SIT Petition. Part IV. p. 49. As previously discussed, the BAR and the OFA 

dismissed the Club as a non-Indian entity of nearly all white men with no strong evidence of 

Schaghticoke tribal involvement. Frank was described as a chief in newspaper articles on the pan

Indian powwows in 1939 and 1940, and like his brother, his role appeared to be ceremonial. He 

did reside on the Reservation from about 1925 until his death in 1953.220 The STN PF and FD 

determined that Frank Cogswell was identified as a leader late in his life. from the 1930s until his 

death. but that "the evidence does not substantiate that he had a significant role as a leader separate 

from the office he held" and that his activities were ceremonial in nature, ''which alone is not 

evidence of leadership. ··221 

Like Frank Cogswell. the SIT petitioner identified Howard Harris as a leader as of 1926. It 

argues that Harris coordinated the Rattlesnake Club reunion and attempted to resuscitate the 

organization but was unable to do so. SIT Petition, Part IV, pp. 72-73. He was chosen as Sagamore 

in the 1930s reorganization related by Bearce in 1955, but he disappears from the SIT's record 

until 1954. SIT Petition. Part IV, p. 73. In that year. Howard was elected as chief after Frank 

Cogswell's death. SIT Petition, Part IV, p. 78.222 

215 Id., p. 27. 
m STN Final Detennination (2004), p. 123. 
217 Id., pp. 108-111, 114--15. 
m Id., p. 105. 
219 STN Proposed Finding (2002). pp. 148- 150; STN Final Determination (2004). p. 105. 
220 STN Final Determination (2004), p. 105. 
221 Id., pp. 105 --07. 
222 The SIT cites to page 113 of the Cogswell Family interview (CT-V004-D0032) as verification that Howard Harris 

was elected as chiefin 1954. But that interview also evidences that prior to 1954 Franklin Bearce was considered the 
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In the STN PF, the BAR found that there was insufficient evidence of Harris' activities as 
leader or that he had a substantial number of followers either before or after his 1954 election.223 

The STN FD reviewed new evidence. including oral interviews, and concluded that Harris had 
been involved in Bearce's council in the 1940s and had been in contact with Bearce for years. The 
OF A also reevaluated the oral interviews, particularly of Irving Harris and Catherine Velky, and 
found that they had downplayed the activities of the Bearce-led council and of Harris's role. 
Although the FD did not assert that Howard Harris was a significant force in Schaghticoke politics. 
he was involved during these years and contributed to the FD's conclusion that the STN met the 
requirements of 83.7(c) between I 936 and 1967.224 In its reexamination of the evidence, however, 
the STN RFD reversed the FD's conclusion regarding 83.7(c) for this period, but it did not 
reevaluate the FD's findings on the exercise of political authority or influence by the Bearce-led 
council. 225 

6. ICC Claims 

In 1951, the Schaghticoke Council filed a claim with the newly created Indian Claims 
Commission concerning loss of lands in Connecticut and in the region. This claim had been 
discussed and voted on at a Council meeting in July 1949, and the SIT petitioner cites the July 
meeting, the claim, and its eventual dismissal as evidence for both community and political 
authority to meet criterion 83.1 l(b) and 83.1 l(c). The SIT argues that the July meeting 
demonstrated that tribal leaders were listening to community concerns and "actively seeking 
solutions." SIT Petition, Part IV. p. 78. The petitioner also argues that the claim and its eventual 
dismissal demonstrated "community and political authority" by the Schaghticoke Tribe. SIT 
Petition, Part IV, pp. 78-79. However, it is unclear as to how the claim itself and its dismissal 
demonstrates either community or political authority. 

The SIT fails to explain how the how the Bearce-led ICC claim constitutes evidence for 
community under 83.ll(b). Nothing is offered to demonstrate that the claim resulted from ''the 
interactions or social relationship within the membership of the Schaghticoke in general or the SIT 
in particular.'' It seems certain that the ICC land claim was generated from outside of the tribe 
with Franklin Bearce's involvement. The evidence does not support the claim that the broader 
Schaghticoke community was involved. 

In the STN proceedings, the BAR reviewed the documentation on the filing of the claim, 
the political machinations behind it. and the allegations of community support for it. It found that 
Franklin Bearce had led and coordinated the effort to file the claim. Bearce took the lead on finding 
legal representation, communicating with tribal members about the status of the claim, developing 
membership lists for the ICC, and advocating for Schaghticoke members to attend an ICC 
hearing. 226 

chief or "chairman", that the 1954 meeting was organized by Franklin Bearce and that the Truman and Theodore 
Cogswell did not know several of the families represented at that meeting, including Howard Harris. STN Record 
CT-V004-D0032, at pp. 112-16. 
223 STN Proposed Finding (2002). pp. 146-49. 
224 STN Final Determination (2004), pp. 112-13, 124. 
225 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 57. 
226 STN Proposed Finding (2002), pp. 138 45. 
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The STN PF found that the STN did not provide sufficient evidence under criterion 83. 7(b) 
to meet the community requirement for the period between I 940 to 1967. The BIA did not even 
cite the ICC material in its summary evaluation for community in the decision.227 Thereafter, 
neither the STN FD nor the STN RFD discussed the ICC claims in the evaluation of the STN's 
evidence for 83.7(b) (community). 

On the issue of political authority, the STN PF found that while there was "'some evidence 

to indicate that the Bearce council dealt with issues of significance ... it has not been shown that 

the claims issue ... was an issue of importance to the membership in general and thus evidence for 
criterion 83.7 (c)."228 This negative finding was reviewed and revised to a positive finding in the 
STN FD in light of additional evidence. The STN FD concluded that the ICC claim was part of a 
"continuity of concern with the issue of protecting the reservation" and that the involvement of the 
three family lines provided evidence of community involvement.229 On further review following 
remand by the IBIA, however, the STN RFD concluded that the evidence was insufficient to 
establish political authority for the period from 1937 to 1967.230 

7. Shift in State Governance in 1973 

In 1973, the State of Connecticut passed legislation establishing the Connecticut Indian 
Affairs Council ("CIAC") and transferring responsibility for the State reservations and their 
communities from the Welfare Commissioner to the Department of Environment Protection 
('"DEP") commissioner. The legislation also redefined ''Indian'' in the State's statutes as someone 
with 1/8 Indian blood from one of five resident tribes in Connecticut, one of which was the 
Schaghticoke. The SIT argues that this legislation resulted from a tribal movement originating in 
the late I 960s. SIT Petition. Part IV. p. 80. The SIT petition includes a few vague lines identifying 
the Schaghticoke as at the vanguard in an effort against the Welfare Department in the 1960s and 
that this effort ""became a statewide movement for the tribes to have more autonomy.'' SIT Petition, 
Part IV, p. 79. Presumably, the SIT is arguing that this effort was due to Schaghticoke leadership 
and political activity that resulted in the 1973 legislation, although the petition provides no 
description or explanation to substantiate this passing reference. Remarkably, the SIT fails to 
provide evidence of council activities, communications with the State and allies, or any evidence 
of support within the broader Schaghticoke community for the legislation. 

Although there is no disagreement that the 1973 legislation recognized the Schaghticoke 
as a tribal entity. it does not follow that this recognition provides evidence of a community as 
defined within the Federal acknowledgment regulations. Indeed, the statutes expressly provide that 
"[n]othing in this chapter shall be construed to confer tribal status under federal law on the 
indigenous tribes named'' in the state statutes. Conn. Gen. Stat.§ 47-66h(b). As with several of its 
claims under the category of meeting community, the SIT seems to be providing evidence for 
criterion 83.11 (a) instead. In fact, the SIT also has presented virtually the same evidence for 
criterion 83.11 ( a) as well as for criterion 83.11 ( c ). The SIT simply ignores the distinctions between 
identity, community, and political influence or authority as defined in the acknowledgment 

227 Id .. pp. 17, 19. 
228 Id., p. 27. 
229 STN Final Determination (2004), p. 122. 
230 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 57. 
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regulations. Furthermore, the State legislation does not include any information on specific cultural 
patterns of the Schaghticoke. but rather redefines the State· s relationship with all five of its 
recognized Indian tribes. 

The SIT' s claims regarding this legislation include no evidence of Schaghticoke leadership. 
The petitioner fails to provide evidence of Schaghticoke activism, intertribal coordination. internal 
discussions of council activities, communications with the State and allies, or of support within 
the Schaghticoke community. While there is no disagreement that the 1973 legislation recognized 
the Schaghticoke as a tribal cntit~, it does not follow that that action in itself provides evidence of 
community or of political authority. 

The STN RFD concluded that prior to I 973 the State of Connecticut did not implicitly or 
explicitly predicate its policies regarding the Schaghticoke on the basis of any recognition of the 
existence of bilateral political relations within the group. The RFD then concluded that while the 
legislation passed in 1973 and more particularly in 1989 did establish a relationship with the 
Schaghticoke, that legislation did not provide any evidence concerning the exercise of political 
influence or authority within the group. 231 

E. The SIT Petition Does Not Satisfy Criterion 83.U(d) for a Governing 
Document, Which Has Been Improperly Withheld. 

The public has not been provided an adequate opportunity to comment on governance, 
descent and tribal membership because the Department has refused to provide a copy of the SIT 
governing document as well as the current and past membership lists of the SIT. Nonetheless, 
available evidence indicates significant deficiencies with the SIT petition under these criteria. 

The most recent and only S[T governing document available to the Connecticut Parties is 
the SIT's 2002 constitution submitted in connection with Petition #239 and the 2019 petitions. 
The only certified membership list available to the Connecticut Parties is the October 5. 2002 SIT 
tribal roll submitted in connection with Petition #239 and made a part of the STN administrative 
record. See STN Record BR-V006-D0003. BR-V006-O0004 and BR-V006-D0005. The Parties. 
however. do have available SIT membership lists subsequently filed by the SIT with the State of 
Connecticut in 2009 and 20 l 0. 

Curiously, the 2002 SIT constitution and tribal roU introduced the notion of clans to the 
Schaghticoke that did not have any documented historical or cultural antecedents among the 
Schaghticoke. Their genealogist. Mark Choquet, identified Gail Russell Harrison as a Blue Heron 
Clan232 member of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe. SIT states that this clan "identification•· (by 
Choquet) was acknowledging the tribe as an Indian community. 233 It lists the clans as: Tommuck 
(5). Musqui Wonkqussis (-1), Peshani Heron (23), Attuck (23), and Mooi Muckquashim (18). 234 

The Musqui Wonkqussis and Attuck (total 27) were listed as "pending." Only some of the Peshani 

231 STN Reconsidered Final Determination (2005), p. 48. 
232 From Gail Russell Harrison's listing on the 2002 SIT membership list, it appears that the Blue Herron C'lan and 
the Peshani Heron Clan are one and the same. 
en Letter from Schaghticoke Indian Tribe Genealogist to Member Gail Haffison, December 12. 2001, SIT Petition 
(2019), Doc. F-36. pp. 64, 163. 
234 STN Record, BR-V006-D005. 
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Heron (18) and all Jfooi Muckquashim ( 18) and Tommuck (5) are Schaghticoke descendants who 
had 20th century membership in the STN prior to 1997. The petition does not explain, however, 
ho1w these clans were identified. how individuals were determined to be a part of them. and how 
they related to tribal governance or activity. Moreover, the clan construct has never been an 
organizational device for the Schaghticoke Tribe. As a result. the concept of clans within the SIT 
should be dismissed as not relevant under any of the criteria. 

The SIT asserts that it has a seven-member Tribal Council organized under its 2002 
Constitution. SIT Petition. Part 1. p. 4. It further asserts that its membership is derived from 
Gideon Mauwee, the first leader of the Schaghticoke recorded by non-members. SIT Petition, Part 
I. p. 4. The SIT does not address how descent from this single individual constitutes descent from 
a historic Indian tribe. presumably because it is an insufficient basis for tribal acknowledgment. 
See Phase I -Negative Proposed Finding Femandeno Tataviam Band of Mission Indians (May 
20, 2022) at pp. 17~ 18. at Phase I Proposed Finding - FTB (bia.gov). The SIT also fails to 
document how the eight (8) family clans identified in its constitution are descended from Gideon 
Mauwee. 

Moreover. although eight (8) family clans are identified in the 2002 constitution and 
although each clan is entitled under that constitution to two (2) representatives on the SIT Tribal 
Council. it appears that there are only seven (7) members on that council. SIT Petition, p. 4. Alan 
Russell is described as Chairman of the Council; Steven Birch is identified as Co-Chainnan, an 
office not established by the constitution. The other Council members are Vice Chairman Gail 
Donovan-a/k/a Gail Russell Harrison Donovan135. Deborah Richards, Jeffrey Kilson. Jason 
Lamb and Eric MacDonald. SIT Petition, Part 1, p. 4. The petition fails to a1ticulate why all of the 
clans identified in the constitution are not represented on the Tribal Council. 

Another peculiarity of the 2002 SIT constitution is that Article m. Membership states that 
"[a]ny person who can document their direct descent from one or more of the Tribe's recognized 
clans is entitled to enroll as a member of the Tribe." This allows persons who have had no modern 
connection and those whose ancestors had no recent connection to the historical Schaghticoke tribe 
to be enrolled as tribal members based on descent only. 

Another concern is that although the petition states that the SIT is organized under its 2002 
constitution ( SIT Petition. Part I. p. 4 ). the SIT refers to two (2) undisclosed recent documents 
purporting to constitute the SITs governing documents. The petition states: ''As an independent 
group of people, the Schaghticoke offers membership to all of its people that descend from that 
distinct group of people ... SIT Petition. Part lV, p. 87. par. 4. pp. 87 ~88, par 6. The phrases "its 
people" and '"distinct group of people" are not defined. 

All these deficiencies demonstrate that the SIT has failed to satisfy criterion 83.1 l{d) for a 
sufficient governing docurn~nt. Even if the SIT is relying on other evidence for its governing 
document, OF A cannot make a finding in favor of SIT under this criterion without making the 
submitted evidence available to the Connecticut Parties for review. 

~Js Although J.:scribing Gail Donovan as Vice Chairman of the SIT at page 4 of the petition, Gail Donovan is not 
listed as an officer or member of the tribal council at page 3 of the petition, paragraphs(' and E. 
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F. The SIT Petition Does Not Meet Criterion 83.7(e) to Show a Current 
Membership List and Descent from a Historical Tribe, or from Historical 
Indian Tribes Which Combined and Functioned as a Single Autonomous 
Entity, and the SIT List Has Been Improperly Withheld. 

As noted, the only certified membership list available to these interested parties is the 

October 6, 2002, SIT tribal roll submitted by the SIT in connection with the STN petition and 

made a part of its administrative record (See STN Record BR-V006-D0003, BR-V006-D0004 and 

BR-V006-D0005) (A-89). The Parties, however, do have available two SIT membership lists 

subsequently filed by the SIT with the State of Connecticut. The membership roll dated January 

23, 2009 (A-5) listed 131 members. The membership roll dated February 15. 2010 (A-100) listed 

200 members. This compares to the current membership roll of 44 members listed on the petition's 

undisclosed membership list. 

It is readily apparent that the SIT membership has undergone drastic changes since 2002, 

including the exclusion of previously enrolled members and re-enrolling others. The SIT's 

inability to govern its membership, that is, to limit membership to individuals who have 

Schaghticoke ancestry and close ties to the historic tribal community indicates the SIT has not 

adhered to the membership criteria necessary to show descent from a historical tribe. These actions 

impact negatively on the SIT's ability to meet the mandatory criteria 83.11 (b), (c) as well as (e). 

As noted above, the 2002 SIT membership list introduced a new. perhaps short-lived clan 

notion without any historical or cultural reference identification.236 Given the absent explanation 

of determining the existence of clans, statements such as this are dubious and unacceptable as 

evidence. 

The membership split of the SIT from the STN has been previously discussed, but a brief 

comment is warranted concerning what was perhaps the very first membership list of the SIT~ 

the document entitled "The Gathering of the Tribe," dated October 24, 1997. Following a very 

contentious meeting held on October 5, 1997, at which a vote was taken on the new constitution 

of the STN and at which several Schaghticoke individuals were prevented from voting. Alan 

Russell and others submitted the document entitled "The Gathering of the Tribe", dated October 

24. 1997. to the BAR. STN Record AC-V006-D006. The Gathering of the Tribe was signed by 

twelve individuals associated with the Schaghticoke community who asserted to be members of 

the Schaghticoke Tribe and who announced in the document that the STN from Monroe CT '"have 

[sic] "NO' authority or jurisdiction over us•·. The Gathering of the Tribe was the first indication 

of the formation of the splintered SIT group. The signatures on this declaration included Ronald 

Harrison's spouse, Amy Harrison, a non-Schaghticoke, Edward Harrison's spouse, Maria 

Harrison, a non-Schaghticoke, Russell Kilson's girlfriend, June Hatstat, a non-Schaghticoke who 

also dubbed herself ''Princess Chikara,·· Alan Russell's wife, Karen Russell. a non-Schaghticoke. 

Edward W. Harrison, a year and a half year old minor child. and Jason Lamb, who on December 

12, 1997, forwarded a notarized letter to the BAR stating his "name was placed on the document 

without my authorization and I disavow any and all statements contained in the documents.'' STN 

Record SN-V052-D0146. The SIT petition, however, repeatedly claims another letter of this same 

~36 Letter from Schaghticoke Indian Tribe Genealogist to Member Gail Harrison, December 12, 2001 SIT Petition, 

Part II, p. 82 
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date offering an entirely different description.237 Thus, this membership list, and history of how it 
came into being, confirms that the SIT is a splinter group of the STN. 

1. Background of Known Genealogical and Community Problems 
Reflecting the Fluctuating SIT Membership Rolls in 2002, 2009~ 2010, 
2012, and 2019 and 2020. 

Criterion 83.11 ( e) requires the SIT to establish that its "membership consists of individuals 
who descend from a historical Indian Tribe (or from historical Indian tribes that combined and 
functioned as a single autonomous entity)." To satisfy this criterion, the petition states: ''The 
narrative cover pages and narrative report of Dr. Lucianne Lavin contains the full history of 
Schaghticoke. A representative sample of this history attached is D-l(b).''238 SIT Petition. Part 
IV. p. 87, par. 5. As discussed in this section, there are several deficiencies with the Lavin narrative 
report. 

Not only does the petition narrative fail to describe who the membership consists of or how 
that current membership derives from the historic tribal membership, but a copy of attachment D-
1 (b) is neither identified nor provided as part of the petition materials available to the public. SIT 
Petition, Part IV, p. 87, par. 5. 

In the 2019 petition documents. the SIT's response to criterion 83. I l (e) was: 

Current Membership List: Please see yellow hanging file folders for current list of 
members and associated membership and genealogy documents. As the Tribe has 
refined and clarified its membership processes, members who have chosen not [to] 
participate or responded and complied with basic registration process requirements 
are no longer in contact with the Tribe by choice, no longer living, or otherwise. 
As we therefore have no current records for those persons, they are no longer 
tracked or included within the jurisdiction of the tribal government's membership. 
(Emphasis added). 239 

This statement that the Tribal Council does not track or include information concerning former 
members violates Article III, Section 13 of the SI Ts 2002 constitution. 

Part I of the petition identifies the council as Chief Alan Russell, Co-chair Steven Birch, 
and council members Jason Lamb (born in 1989 and new to the SIT), Jeffery Kilson, Eric 
McDonald [sic], and Deborah Richards. Later, in the introduction. Gail Donovan is mentioned as 
Vice-chair. Nothing is offered vouching for the authorization of this new council or the authority 
to submit the 2020 petition. 

The introduction to the report also begins with an erroneous genealogy of Reservation 
residents. The narrative fails to note that: Maryett Kilson (born 1851) and Peter Jessen had no 

237 SIT Petition (2019), L-132A, pp. 24, 114, 115, 158,163,241, 249. "Letter from Jason Lamb stating that Alan 
Russell and his family are Schaghticoke and that the letter that was attributed to him stating the contrary was not 
signed by him." 
~38 SIT Petition (2020), p. 87. 
239 Id., p. 178. 
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children; Maryett's daughter Bertha (born 1879) was illegitimate; not Maryett Kilson but Bertha 
was the mother to Earl S. Kilson (born I 898), Ethel M Riley (born I 904), Julia Riley (born 1813) 
and Katherine Riley (b. I 917), and Russell Kilson (born I 932) was Earl Kilson's son. 

The report also incorrectly states that Jabez Cogswell lived on the Reservation; but 
according to the 1850 to I 900 Federal censuses Jabez and his family lived in New Milford, and 
not on the Reservation. His son George Cogswell, claimed as a leader by both the STN and the 
SIT, lived with him in New Milford before he married Sarah Bradley and then moved on to the 
Schaghticoke Reservation by I 870, where he lived until his death in 1923. 

For the line of Chief Alan Russell (bornl946), the introduction listed Elsie V. Harris 
(b.1879) marrying her own grandson Alan Russell instead of his biological grandfather. Albert 
Bishop (b.1871). This error has been repeated several times. Elsie V. Harris married Allen J 
Russell (a non-Indian, born 1869) in I 905 following the death of her first husband Albert Bishop 
in 1899 and her second husband Erwin Dwy in 1900 and divorcing a third husband Walter William 
King (b.1874) around 1902. SIT leader Alan Russell's (born 1946) father. William S. 
(Bishop/Dwy/Russell),240 was born in 1897 and is on the 1900 census. William was illegitimate 
and his original 1897 birth record is in the Kent Town Hall. Later, on March 19, 1942, a birth 
affidavit for William S. Russell was also filed in the Kent Town Hall but with incorrect information 
on Williams' birthdate ( 1899 instead of 1897) and the name of his father (Allen Russell). 

The introduction of the report ends with the statement that: ''SIT has always disputed 
STN's reliance on its family history but relics in part on the evidentiary findings of the BIA." This 
statement is contrary to the SIT's own reliance on those same family histories and only confirms 
that the SIT is a part of the STN. For its family histories, the SIT is relying on the family histories 
of the members of the STN. all of whom were determined to be descended from the historic 
Schaghticoke tribe. The SIT is required to show, however, the descent of its members from a 
historical Indian tribe by demonstrating that its members and not the members of some other tribe 
that failed to obtain federal acknowledgement trace back through time to that historical tribe. These 
kinds of fundamental errors in the SIT's petition and research methodology confirm that the group 
has not met its burden to demonstrate that it meets the acknowledgment criteria. 

2. The 2002 Membership List 

Issues concerning the 2002 membership list have been previously discussed. As discussed 
in this section, the many deficiencies and questions associated with the 2002 membership list 
confirm that the SIT cannot rely upon it to meet criterion 83. I I ( e ). 

Almost immediately after the SIT submitted that list, thirteen individuals (listed as # 1-2, 
15, 28, 31-33, 45, 67-71) resigned and joined the STN. See Austin. Schaghticoke Tribal Nation's 
Analysis of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe's Membership List (Sept. 28, 2003), Appendix A, pp. 
10-18 (STN Record, SN-V072-D0022) (A-111). See also STN FD at pp. 141-42. Twenty-three 

240 Due to Elsie V. Harris' succession of husbands, it appears from various records that her subsequent husbands 
(except Walter King) following the decease of Albert Bishop adopted his son William and, however briefly, gave him 
their surnames. AllenJ Russell (b.1869) was Elsie's final husband, and likely the most important stepfather to William 
S .. and so maintained the Russell surname for life. 
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(23) names on the list were associated with the so-called Attuck clan (Jenkins. Trueheart, etc.) 

(nos. 46-66 and 71-73). Fourteen (14) of those twenty-three (23) names were listed as '"pending." 

See Table 2, STN Record BR-V006-D0005, pp. 6-9. All of these individuals were stated to be 

descendants of Jabez Cogswell through his daughter Ellen Cogswell Seeley. See STN RFD, at pp. 

66-67. As of the late 1990s, these individuals had not been members of the Schaghticoke Indian 

Tribe of Kent Connecticut, Cultural Preservation Project, Incorporated. STN Record, AC-V008-

D0005. Although claiming to be of Schaghticoke descent. these individuals were not descendants 

of anyone who had lived in tribal relations with the Schaghticoke in the 20 th century. STN PF, at 

pp. 6. 212-13~ STN RFD, at pp. 66-67. See STN PF, p. 113, n.148, concerning Jabez Cogswell 

and his daughter Elten. See also STN PF at 122. 

In petition #239. the SIT also provided a membership list dated September 5, 2005. 

which was not separately certified, in the '"supplemental" materials that were certified by the 

SIT governing body as a part of its documented petition. One of the petitioner·s reports 

prepared by Mark Choquet also referred to a December 19. 2003, membership list; however. 

this list was not in the materials submitted in September 2005. 

The SIT included genealogical descent charts for each of the "clans" representing the 

SIT's family lines, which list generations prior to the SlT's known ancestors by a ·'clan'" name. 

For example, the section on the ''Descendants ofTommuck Clan, Schaghticoke Indian Tribe'' lists 

Generation No. I as "Tommuck Clan. Schaghticoke Indian Tribe," Generation No. 2 as "'Child of 

Tommuck Clan, Schaghticoke Indian." and Generation No. 3 as "Schaghticoke Indian." 

Generation #3 children were identified as Mary Ett, Emma J., Charles William, Frederick. and 

Lucy Kilson. It is unclear why the SlT's chart did not include the names of the parents (Eliza Ann 

Kelly and Alexander Value Kilson), both of whom were members of the Schaghticoke tribe and 

resided on the Schaghticoke reservation until their deaths in 1899 and 1907, respectively. See the 

STN PF, FD, and RFD for additional, documented evidence concerning the grandparents and 

great-grandparents of these five Kilson children. By omitting the already documented parents and 

inserting unsubstantiated, generic "Schaghticoke Indian" or ·'clan'" designations, the SIT report 

omitted the direct evidence that connected the Kilson siblings to members of the well-documented 

Schaghticoke tribe as it existed in the 1800"s. The undocumented "clan lineages'' referenced in 

the report did not provide any new evidence for Petitioner #239's claims for descent from the 

historical tribe. 

Petition #239 includes birth records and other vital records for most individuals on the 

membership list; however. there are about 15 individuals who did not have birth or other records 

that named parents. Some of the ""short form" birth records issued by hospitals have the child's 

name and birth date, but not the parents' names. and some of the individuals on the membership 

list do not have residential addresses; in particular, the individuals identified on the October 6. 

2002, list as ··pending'' were missing the required birth dates and addresses and documentation 

connecting them to individuals who were identified as part of the Schaghticoke tribe.241 

241 OFA TA Letter, Sept.14. 2006, pp. 5-6 (A-28). 
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The inability to document its membership descent from a historical tribe and to 
otherwise solve its membership problems is perhaps the reason that the SIT's 2002 petition 
#239 languished and was ultimately '"terminated" in 2015. 

3. Methodology for Creation of a SIT Genealogy Database 

The available evidence highlights the Sirs erratic membership rolls. as well as its poor 
documentation of Indian lineage. Based on the 1900 and 1910 Schaghticoke Indian Reservation 
censuses, we have created an online Family Tree in www.ancestry.com entitled ·'Brick FT' that 
includes the individuals and families listed there. Other Reservation censuses of 1850, 1860, 1870. 
1880. 1920. 1930, and 1940 have also been entered in this tree for continuity. From these sources. 
families have been traced through time with a particular focus on vital records and identification 
of a "community."' The tree also includes data from the DO I's findings pertaining to the STN. 

Access to the Brick FT database can be provided to authorized persons upon request. That 
link is not provided in this comment submission because it is a public document and the database 
includes personal information. Presumably OF A has an existing account that will allow it to access 
this important information. but please contact any of the counsel submitting these comments if 
assistance is needed. 

This genealogy file is an accessible electronic database for individuals and collateral 
families associated with both the SIT and STN genealogies. In addition, there are listed several 
non-Schaghticoke claimants. i.e .. the Bruce family. which is unattached but can be found through 
Tree Search in Brick FT. Attaching records to each family member and document family lines is 
an effective procedure for visual clarity and validation. Also useful are Schaghticoke genealogies 
compiled by the State of Connecticut to track descendants regarding residency on the Kent 
Reservation. and to determine future need for State services. These combined resources establish 
the initial framework for evidence of recognized Schaghticoke Indian ancestry. In the final 
analysis, the preponderance of evidence must demonstrate Schaghticoke Indian ancestry for the 
least 80 percent of the SIT members if the petitioner is to begin to meet criterion 83.11 ( e ). descent 
from an historical tribe. in the OF A ·s Phase I review. Eighty percent descendancy is the current 
minimum standard for meeting criterion (e); two petitioners, Samish and Pamunkey. were 
acknowledged with that rate among its memberships. 

During the period that the STN was under review, the BAR began its evaluation by first 
examining the petitioner's genealogy. membership criteria, and official rolls. The BAR genealogist 
examined consistencies and discrepancies in the individuals in the group through time. checked 
the authenticity and reliability of records used. and confirmed whether the modern individuals 
were authentic Indian descendants of a historical tribe. In its findings. the OF A ultimately 
concluded that 100 percent of the allowable STN members were Schaghticoke descendants. The 
OF A recognized that the STN had listed names of members who refused to submit their required 
documentation for voting membership in l 997. The STN recognized these individuals and did not 
strike them from the roll but suspended their voting privileges according to its constitution. The 
OFA noted that the SIT members were a small segment of the Schaghticoke descendants who had 
been listed on previous STN rolls. and that still others on the 2002 SIT membership list lacked 
community connections in the 20th century. See, e.g .. Jenkins, Trueheart. Offutt. Stewart families. 
STN PF (2002). pp. 6, 212-13; STN RFD (2005), pp. 66-67, 113, n.148. 
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Pointedly, Article II of the SIT constitution does not reflect positively on its evidence for 
community. Nowhere in this document is there a requirement for evidence of maintaining relations 
with the Schaghticoke community. The lack of any regard for 20th century community is reflected 
in the review of the SIT membership rolls below. 

A 2010 membership roll for SIT was submitted to the Connecticut Department of 
Environmental Protection, which oversees the Schaghticoke Reservation in Kent. This roll (A-
100) contained the names of 200 adults and children. Our analysis of this roll has determined that 
the 2010 membership consisted of: (a) people who were formerly associated with the STN 
petitioner (31.5%); (b) people who had Schaghticoke ancestry but were not part of the 
Schaghticoke tribal community (3%); and (c) people that had no identifiable Schaghticoke or 
Indian ancestry (53.5%). This roll's inconsistency has weighty repercussions for meeting criteria 
(b) and ( l'.). This is because the membership did not reflect the historical Schaghticoke community, 
and the SIT leadership obviously allowed non-Schaghticoke families on to its rolls without 
verifying the interlopers' documented genealogy. 

In order to establish descent from a historical Indian tribe. the SIT must demonstrate 
Schaghticoke ancestry for its members. Apparently, the SIT adjusted its tribal rolls for purposes 
of its documented petition, having pared down the roll numbers to 44 adults. The SIT makes no 
attempt in the publicly released petition documents to trace its current membership to the historic 
Schaghticoke. to relate that membership to the historic Schaghticoke community. or to explain 
how and why its membership changed so dramatically between 2002 and 2020. Nor does the SIT 
make any effort to reconcile the findings in the STN RFD that a substantial number of members 
identified on its 2002 membership list had no recent connection to the Schaghticoke community. 

A simple percentage analysis of the verifiable Schaghticoke individuals present on the 
~010 roll shows that the valid membership according to the SIT constitution was well below the 
80 percent threshold required by the acknowledgment regulations. By not explaining how its 
membership became so inflated by 2010 and has now significantly decreased to the present 44 
adult members, the SIT cannot satisfy criteria (b), (c). and (c). The expansion of the SIT 
membership roll to 200 individuals in 20 l O is summarized in the following table: 

Names identified genealogically Known problems Not able to identify 
OD SIT 2010 
Anderson--2 >2 lines possible *MacDonald--8 Albright-Coupland--1 
Andrews--2 *Hatstat/ Mosher (non-Indian)--1 Allen--2 
Beaty--7 *Bruce--14 Aquayo--2 
Birch--4 Bruce-Berry--1 Bartolini--1 
Carter--1 Bruce-Turner-- I Buxton--:l 
Comish-1 Bruce-White-- I Buxton-Rost--2 
Craig--2 Langece-Bruce-- I Coffey--4 
Craig-Moorhead--] Corbet--] 
Eades--3 I (OFA found no Schaghticoke Cumps--1 
Harrison--4 ancestry in 2002 STN pf for Chief Davis--2 
Harrison-Donovan-- I .• Suwarrow/Harold Bruce Deering--! 
Johnson--4 + 3+ 1? --- ____...._,,.___-..,._~----------•-............-_---. -------·----- , "" -- . -•·-- . ...._,-_.,..._,.--., Deshaun Jackson-- I 
Kilson--4 27 Edmond--\ 
Mayo--2 Fitler?--1 
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Overend--2 
Pennywell--7 

(Olivia d. 2014) 
Ritchie--9 
Ritchie-Looney-- I 
Russell- 2 
Richards--4 

Offut-1 
Stewart--2 
White--3 (JDK Kilson or Bruce?) 

63+6 

71 ; 27 

Flavell--1 
Francis 3 
Hendricks--3 
Innis--2 
Labrecq ue--1 
Porter--3 
Schaum-- 1 
Thomas--1 
Turner--1 
Tynsdale-- 2 
Ready--1 
Vines--2 
Watson--1 
Williams--7 
One Family Grouping 
Coddington--3 
Coddington-Wilson-- I 
Coddington-Kellerman-- I 
Coddington-Stoerzinger--1 
Stoerzinger--2 
Stoerzinger- Coletti-- I 
Coletti--3 
Coddington-Hicks-- I 
Hicks--17 
Coddington-Broughton--] 
Broughton-Goforth-- I 
Goforth--! 
Goforth-Lemus-- I 
Broughton--12 
Broughton- Mercado-- I 
Mercado•-2 
Mercado•Clark--1 
Clark·· I 
102 

The present SIT petition narrative makes no reference to the much larger roll the group 
submitted to the State in 2010. Those individuals listed in the "Not able to identify'' column in the 
table above have no traceable Schaghticoke genealogy evidence in Ancest,ycom. The 2019 and 
2020 SIT rolls no longer reflect these members, and the SIT does nothing to explain why they 
were members in 2010 and why they are not members today. In summary, the SIT membership 
rolls are widely varying in composition and number of members and the petitioner has failed to 
establish that it has the requisite number of members with validated Schaghticoke descent to meet 
the acknowledgment criteria. If additional evidence is available that would address this deficiency. 
OFA cannot issue a determination in favor of SIT on the descent issue without making the evidence 
available to the Connecticut Parties for review and comment. 
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4. Tracing Schaghticoke Outliers 

Since Steve Austin's analysis of the SIT membership roll in 2002,242 Ancestry.com 

technology has made the following analysis of non-Reservation Schaghticoke descendants 

possible. 

Trueheart and Jenkins Families 

The Trueheart and Jenkins families (who descend from Ellen Cogswell Seeley) were listed 

among the SIT membership. In the SIT roll analysis in the STN PF, the BAR questioned the same 

nine members from these families. who were still identified on the 2010 SIT roll. Both families 

trace back to Ellen Cogswell (born 1846) who was George Cogswell' s sister. George (born 1840) 

was a Reservation resident until his death in I 923. Jabez Cogswell (born 1808) was their father. 

Jabez's sister Ann Cogswell Jenkins (born 1825), was an aunt to Ellen and George. Ellen Cogswell 

married Elias Seeley whose sister Clarinda Seeley married William H. Cogswell (born 1834 ), son 

of Nathan Cogswell (born 1807). who was Jabez Cogswell's brother. The Cogswells are all direct 

descendants from Schaghticoke members Peter Mauwee and Elizabeth Warrups through Jeremiah 

Cogswell/Coxel/Cocksure (born 1797). See Brick FT. 

An interesting picture forms when the intraNmarriage connections and their off-Reservation 

residencies are traced through history. Following the Civil War, most of these men and women 

were recovering from the loss of family. They were among the many soldiers in the Connecticut 

29th Colored troops and retained their connections to their wartime comrades. Some were veterans, 

others were widows and orphans who appeared to cluster in extended families in the Torrington 

area. The Seeley and Jenkins families displayed no documented relationship with extended family 

members of the Schaghticoke in Kent. However, the State of Connecticut genealogies in the 1930s 

did track their descendants, as well as the Moody family discussed below. The OF A has already 

identified these lines as lacking Schaghticoke tribal community in the 20th century, but the SIT has 

not incorporated these earlier findings. Although the Trueheart and Jenkins family members have 

been on the SIT rolls and have Schaghticoke ancestry, they have not been documented to be part 

of the historical community and were not members of the STN. 

Offutt/Stewart Families 

This family does descend from the Schaghticoke Cogswell, Chickens, Warrups/Mauwee 

families of the 18th century. See BrickFT. Mary Ann Philips (born 1823), who married William 

Riley Cogswell (born 1820) was found on Schaghticoke overseers reports. censuses. and petitions 

in the 19th century. Mary Ann (Phillips) Cogswell was also listed with her children by Overseer, 

Martin B. Lane on the 1902 Schaghticoke tribal census ordered by the Litchfield Court of Common 

Pleas, (LLCP, Vol. 3, p. 124.) Their daughter Nancy Mary Cogswell (born 1853) married Bland 

Moody and their family lived in the New Haven area. Nancy Mary 's daughter Mary Elizabeth 

Moody (born 1882) married a Cogswell cousin, Chester Burton Cogswell (born 1880); Nancy's 

son James William Moody (born 1888) was father to Nancy Elizabeth Moody (born 192 I ). who 

married Welles Offutt; another daughter Alice Marie Moody (born 1915) married Horace Stewart. 

The New Haven family has no evidence of 20th century tribal community involvement however. 

242 Steve Austin, Analysis of the SIT Membership, 2003 (A- I 01). 
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They were never enumerated on Federal censuses of the Schaghticoke prior to the 1902 Litchfield 
Court-ordered census of the tribe. The members of the Offutt/Stewart family are on the rolls of 
the SIT and are Schaghticoke descendants. However, they have had no documented relationship 
with the historical Schaghticoke tribe since the early 20th century and were never members of the 
STN. 

S. Families with No Identified Indian Ancestry 

The Bruce Family 

The Bruce family is likely associated with Harold Bruce (born 1907) a.k. a. Chief Arion 
Suwarrow from the Schaghticoke's Docket 112 claim years. He, along with Franklin Bearce, a.k.a. 
Chief Swimming Eel. were members in the Federated Eastern Indian League (circa 1945) and the 
American Indian Federation organizations. Harold Bruce (1907-1996) was found to have no 
Indian ancestry by the State of Connecticut when he sued to live on the Schaghticoke 
Reservation. 243 The State has records relating to Harold Bruce's bid. The Bruce ancestors were 
traced to the Dutchess County. NY and the Kent-Sherman, CT areas prior to l 900. Harold's 
maternal grandfather was Aaron Swarrow/Suwarrow (born 1814 in Poughkeepsie, NY, died in 
1895 in Sherman, CT). The family is consistently identified as "black'" through time on census and 
vital records. 244 Additional research places Bruce's paternal grandparents' birthplaces as Virginia 
and Washington. D.C. This line can be followed in Brick FT. We have been unable to find more 
current records online that document any legitimate connection to any Schaghticoke individual. 
Yet, when the 2010 SIT roll was authorized by the SIT Council,245 Joya and George Bruce had 
been "re-enrolled" by Gail Harrison, chair for the SIT 2009 membership roll. 

Swimming Eel (Franklin Bearce246
) was instrumental in getting William S. Russell onto 

the Reservation to live in 1951. In addition to Bruce's and Bearce's questionable genealogy, the 
State dealt with other claims from Princess Necia (Shanks) Hopkins247 and Chief John Farrar.248 

who were also not accepted by the STN leaders. Interestingly, the ancestors of Hopkins, Fan·er, 
and Harold were all from the same NY-CT area. and some did intermarry. John Farrar also 
connects to the Heddy/Heady-Benson-Heacock families of New Milford, CT. These families were 
known as black, mulatto. and Schaghticoke Indian and for being on close family terms with the 
Cogswells. Johnsons, Phillips, and Pennywells. This New Milford enclave of families appeared to 
want to be modern and self-reliant-and not to be considered "reservation Indians." A pictorial 
history of New Milford captures their images, and several seem to have Indian features. Many of 
the images are entered into the Brick FT. The SIT included many copies of these in its 2020 

~41 STN Proposed Finding (2002), Appendix I, pp. 146, 212 13 ("There was no evidence in the record of any further 
involvement with the Schaghticoke by Bruce."). 
~

44 There is another Suwarrow contemporary of Aaron's living in Poughkeepsie, Francis Suwarrow (born about 1810) 
on Pico Island. Azores, Portugal, although Francis was identified as being white. 
245 Tribal Council Chair Mary MacDonald, and council members Ian Porter and Janette Stoerzinger had questionable 
Schaghticoke ancestry. 
246 Franklyn (Franklin) Bearce's genealogy shows that, while resident in New Milford and other areas of Schaghticoke 
clustering, his ancestors were all of European descent. No reliable genealogical source accepts the Bearce family lore 
of descent from tribes in the area. 
~

47 S1N Proposed Finding (2002), Appendix I, p. 156; ·'Who is Schaghticoke,?" Dec. 4, 1969. 
248 John A Farrar, 56, known as Schaghticoke Chief Meantinaug. Sept. 17, 1992, STN Record. 
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Exemption 6 

petition submission. The Bruce family ancestors had relationships with Schaghticoke families, 
but they lack any known Indian ancestry, 

MacDonald-Russell Family (8) 

The MacDonald familv claims ancestrv through an ille itimate liaison. 
was William Shelton Russell 

ussells (both born in 1897) are 
entered in Bric there is a distinct possibility the 
wrong father \Vas cl im ~ onderance of evidence exists for either of the two 
William Russells and in accordance with the SIT constitution, no 
MacDonald family descendants are eligible for enrollment. The following discussion will be easier 
to follow using Brick FT. 

Case#]: William Shelton Bishop/Dwy/Russell, born 1897 in Kent, CT 

At the time of- birth in I 926, William Shelton Russell was still married to Clara 
Holland. In contrast, ■■■■■■■■■■■-was not with her parents in 1 920 census as 
she was in 1910, but instead was in the St. Francis Orphan Asylum, along with her brothers. Arthur 
Burton Young and Russell Eugene Young. Dorothy's parents, Burton Eugene Young (born 1885) 
and Harriet Madeline (Russell) (born around 1880) have not been located in I 920 records. 
Critically, the North Haven. CT I 930 census shows Dorothy was back once again living with her 
parents who now owned their home valu · ast to the rented home they 
occupied in 1910. Dorothy \\a~ and now married to Melvin 
Knowleton; she now had a new o muddle the "Russell" issue more, the 
same census indicates that one Eleanor Russell (86 years old, mother-in-law to Burton Young
Dorothy Young's maternal grandmother) was also in the household. It appears that Eleanor Russell 
(born 1849 in NY) was Harriet Russell Young"s mother. Harriet M. Russell Young's death 
certificate (died 1969) lists James 0. Russell as father (birthplace Paulin°. NY and Ellen Wirtz 
(birthplace North Haven, CT) as mother, according to informant 249 

Tracing this family back to Harriet's siblings finds one brother listed as Allen J. or James Allen 
Russell who married Elsie Valentine Harris of Schaghticoke. It appears that Harriet Russell Young 
and Allen Russell were brother and sister, so the family may have known about Allen's stepson 
William Allen Russell. Allen Russell died~c -was born in 1926. 
precluding corroboration of the identity of ~s William Russell. It remains 
unclear. however. whether the midwife I laITict Russell Youn ' was reporting reliable information 
regarding William Allen Russell on 

Since the copy of the birth record for ooked suspicious a certified 
copy was obtained from the North Haven Town I fall ''n altered. Dorothy's 
Young's mother Harriet had been the midwife for birth at their home. 
Consequently, there was a Delayed Registration of Birth filed and so noted at the top of the page. 
This was covered up with a bogus strip of paper. On the bottom of the certified copy, the notary, 
Emma Hermann (commission expired April 1, 1970) took an affidavit from Elmer Davis on 
February 27, 1967, which was received for registration by Marie Nappie that day. Apparently. 

249 Certified copy obtained from the Clinton Town Hall. 
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Exemption 6 

·amily had 41 years to decide which William Russell was her biological 
father. The evidence currently points to both men, with no evidence to allow for a preponderance 
of evidence paternity decision. 

Case #2 William Low Russell, born 1897 in New Haven, CT 

One Ancestry.com tree made by Lorraine Tatters titled Tatters Family Tree displays a 
different anccstrv for The Tatters FT lists one William Low Russell (born 1897) 
as the an t 1e mother as ·'Private." This tree is very informative when the 
records are examined-these Russells were a very prestigious New Haven family. William Law's 
father, Talcott Russell (born 1847), an attorney, developed the metal patenting company named 
the Russell Process Company. His father, William H., was a retired major-general and the 
developer and principal of the Russell Military Academy on Wooster Square in New Haven during 
the I 9th century. William H. Russell was also the co-founder of the Skull and Crossbones Society 
at Yale University. 

According to the 1880 census, William H Russell appears quite wealthy. His grandson, 
William Law's 1918 World War I registration shows him as a student at Yale University. After 
his father"s death, William Low was living in his Aunt's New Haven home and still single (I 920 
and 1930 censuses). By 1940, William Low Russell was an oil geologist married and living in 
Illinois with his in-laws. This alternative Russell famil , had the funds to make a settlement with 
Dorothy Young regarding her born 1926). Perhaps that was how her 
parents bought a home in \\hich the Young-Russell family lived ~lternative 
genealogy casts doubt upon the ancestry claimed by the descendants of-including 
SIT Council member Eric MacDonald. Ce derance of evidence exists for either 
of the two William Russells as father to and under the SIT constitution, no 
descendants are eligible for enrollment. 

the key progenitor of the MacDonald Russell 
family members on the SIT rolls, had unclear parentage. Her descendants have neither a 
documented relationship with the historical Schaghticoke community nor Indian ancestry. If the 
SIT enforced the criteria for membership in its 2002 governing document, they would be ineligible 
for membership. 

Stoerzinger Fami(v (51) 

Former council member Janette Stoerzinger was enumerated on the SIT 2010 roll. On July 
31, 2012, the SIT produced a "'Notice of cease and desist to Janette Stoerzingerto stop representing 
herself as chairman and notice that the family is not on the tribal rolls so she is not a tribal 
member."250 The SIT has not explained either the inclusion of Stoerzinger on the SIT rolls of 2009, 
2010, and 2012 or her subsequent removal. Without any other explanation, Stoerzinger's presence 
among the SIT leadership appears to evince the near abdication of the SIT leaders to non-Indian 
outsiders during this period. The SIT would not have met criterion (e) at that time and its 
enrollment of such individuals now reflects negatively on its maintenance of both a distinct 

250 SIT Petition (2019), August 2012, G-92, pp. 124. 173; July 31, 2012, G-98, G95, pp. 124, 173; Aug. 14, 2012, G-
97, pp. 124, 173) 
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community and tribal political authority. The members of this family on the SIT roll had no 
Schaghticoke ancestry or known prior relationship with the historical community. Their inclusion 
highlights the flaws of the SIT's political authority by allowing Janette Stoerzinger to achieve 
membership in violation of the governing document. 

Rost Family (3) 

The SIT under the leadership of Alan Russell allowed Michael Rost privileges for which 
Rost apparently expected to be added to the SIT rolls. The State ordered Michael Rost's buildings 
on the Reservation to be removed. The 2019 petition lists eventual action by the SIT against 
Michael Rost. 251 Like many others on the SIT roll, the Rost family members had no documented 
Schaghticoke ancestry or prior relationships with the historical tribal community. 

June Hatstat 

June (Moser) Hatstat, a.k.a. Princess Chikara, was an original signer of The Gathering of 
the Tribe and was supposedly evicted from the Reservation in 2013.252 June lived with Russell 
Kilson and was a friend of Gail Russell Donovan since the 1990s. There is a map of the 
Schaghticoke Reservation that identifies "Princess Chikara's also known as the Kilson house:· 
Even though Hatstat had no evidence of Indian ancestry. she coopted the Kilson house. Like 
Janette Stoerzinger and Michael Rost, June Hatstat is an example of a non-Indian individual to 
whom the SIT leadership extended tribal membership. This step may very well have been taken 
to increase the size of the SIT community and its political influence, but it was in violation of the 
SIT governing document. 

6. Conclusions to be drawn from the SIT membership rolls 

Analysis of the 2010 roll shows that the SIT, by allowing individuals without Schaghticoke 
descent to enroll, did not follow the membership criteria in its governing document. Additionally, 
the SIT allowed individuals previously questioned by the OF A to remain on the roll without 
providing additional explanation of their relation to the SIT. These problems surrounding the SIT 
membership rolls from 2002 to the present, as well as SIT' s failure to abide by its own membership 
criteria in the past. reflect negatively on the SIT's maintenance of a distinct tribal community over 
which it exercised political influence or authority. This is a critical deficiency in its governance. 

251 SIT Petition (2019), pp. 122. 124.170-72, 216: e.g., Aug. 9, 2010 Council meeting minutes: Case against 
Michael Rost; April 21, 2011, p. 241, G-56 & 58; Sept. 1,2012, p. 124. 
252 Id., p. 125, June 10, 2013, Apr. 16, 2013; pp. 174,216. 
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XI. Conclusion 

For all the foregoing reasons discussed in these comments, the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe 
has failed to satisfy its burden of proof to be acknowledged as an Indian tribe under 25 C.F.R. Part 
83. The OF A should issue a negative proposed finding. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

State of Connecticut 
William Tong 
Attorney General 

By~ ~,uJ..,i;;I' 
RobertDeic ~ 
Assistant Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
165 Capitol Ave 
Hartford, CT 06106 
860-808-5020 

Town of Kent 
Jean C. Speck, First Selectman 

By , - ti,;~ ~.c 
Jeffi e . Sienkiewicz 
Allingham, Readyoff & Henry, LLC 
54 Bridge Street 
New Milford, CT 06776 
860-350-5454 
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Kent School Corporation 

By Dt1JUtll C ;3 tlUA-, 

Donald C. Baur 
Odin Smith 
Perkins Coie, LLP 
700 Thirteenth Street, N.W., 
Suite 800 
Washington, D.C. 20005-3960 
202-654-6344 
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SCHAGHTICOKE: TN DIAN THIBE el nl. 

'If. 

June HATSTAT, 

i"io, C\'1814422, 

Superiui- Cuut( ofCunncdii:ut, Jmlicial Didrici uf 
Lilchficld. 

~plehllter lt,lOll 

PICKARD.JOHN W., J. 

This nclion for $UIUTillll')' proccs, was btQuglll b)' lhc 
plnimllT. Sclmghtieokc lndiM rribe. to evii::I the defcnda.nt, 
June tlutsmL Imm tribnl hinds in Ken!. Conneeticut. The 
mnllcr was tried on Augll!t 2&. 2013. 

On August 29, 2013, 1be day nller Ilic lrinl concluded. the 
pl~inlffl's ntlomey filed n motion titled· "Evidence a!ier 
clo!ie uflrinl; ileqlll!'51 forpennis!lion to submil 11ddi1ionnl 
evidence al\er coun side tnnl." AtiIK:!'.~J to 1he mo1i0n wus 
111 COP) or u letter dated Muy 12. 1986 u,Jd1-essi:r.l: ' To 
whom it may ei,nccm" and signed b} nvc peoplL' \\llO the 
Jeuur :.11;·s were residents of the Reservnl ion. T11..: letter 
slates 111:-:1 coµies oflhe lclu:r were sent to SC\"ernl people 
including the D.E P the Gol'cmor or 1he Sl111C or 
Connlll..--tic:ul and the Principal of rhe Kem Center School. 
The motion i:lairns that the ti:ltcr 1s "hiiµily probmive m,d 
critical and tmlJ R!4;e11Uy di:a:1wered beiug din:cfl} relcvnm 

10 1111: Defendant unlawfully residing un lhc St:haghlieokc 
Rmr~aiion priorlo t 989. • 

• Wh1:1her or 1101 e trial coun will pcn11i1 rur1her e,•id~nce 
to be offered al'tcr the close Drtcstimom· in the ms.: is. u . . 
matter resting within ils discretion ... In rhc l)l'dinary 
s11ua1ion where .a lriul courl leels th:i1. b) in11dvcr1cnce or 
mist.Ike. there hos been o failure lo inlrodw:I! m·uilable 
e~•idencc upon a mo\cri:11 issue in the ca~c or:such o mllure 
lhal in ib Jtb.,;cno.: lhl!~ is s-erio11s dunger or u mi:.cwTiugc or 
.111:sliix. ii ma.) pmpo:rl)' permit th:11 ~\•idem:c tu be 
inttoduceJ 111 llll) un1c before 1hi: c~ 1s ,ks.:id,·..: ..• 1111: 

1rialjudg1:'s discrellori. which 1n lesal distn:lion, should be 
exi:rciscd in conrorn·1il) wi1h th~ spirit or 1he !:m in u 
manner to subserve and no1 iu inipeue 11r de reot the e1nls of 
sub~lnnlialjusticc .•. l 1,nsisl~11! with this responsibility. •he 
trial l:llllrl 1nu:y nul. in l[&hl ur all lhe Rl~-ur1l liii;:101:.. 

arhitruril)' or unrc:1SC1m:1bly reject. ,1 molion lo in1rudue,,: 
uddi1ionAI ~videnr;-e .afl~r the moving p,111)' has res11:d:' 
(Ci!Ulions omitted,) Smg/r .-. Hnrtford, 116 Conn.App. 511. 

54 (2009}. 

Th~ pl11in1iff 1ms represented :n trial by an Hpericnccd 
nttor.ncy and knew wrnil lhe reh::nml issues \1/0Uld be u1 
trfal. The delt:ndant n.-prr:sen1ed herself. The plaimill'5 
fuilur~ to ::attempt to introduce Ibis letter at trial is not 
ndequotel) .mplai11etl hy the stalemenl in the motion lhttt it 
wus " uni) l'Ccenlly discovered," Evidence in 1he trial had 
closetl less than 24 bours before the plaintiff attempted to 
life ii, M0s1 importnnlly. the l~ller which lhe plaintiff seek,; 
to have illlroduL":Cd .is additional evidence is hearsoy and 
\""uld not liiwe been admissible even ifprodU<:ied 11.1 trial by 
one ufthe purties: who allegedly sianed it, It is a statem~u. 
other 111,m one mndii by tilt? ulleged s.ignets whi!Q ic.stifying 
at trial. olTerr:d in i:\lidencc to establish the trtllh of the 
mancrussel'lt:d, Cormcc-ticul Co..:c ofEvidencc. Arlicle 
VIII. Seclion 11-1(3). The motion to introduce thislerter 
does not idirntffy any e~Cllpt,on to the hea.rsay lllle whK:h 
mlghl llpply. Ne11er1hel1:n, tlu: cuurt Im looked al the 
possible exccp1iom, and linds none which \w:!Ukl allow this 
documenl lo become evidcn~c. Finally, cvi:n if Ll1e ootll'l 
were to consider it, all ii would lead lo show is that the 
defcnd11111 w11s in ril(:I litiins on the ReseMtion prior to 
0c1ob1:r I. 1939. There m~ no facts. other than u~'Sertions. 
in tl1i:" Jcuer :~11ding 1u show 1h111 her R!:llldcnce ,rn! 1J11h1wfu.l 
a11h11t time. forllll of1hcsc re.isons, the co1.1rt J,:ru·s lilc 
pllllntill's motion to $Ubmit 1his letter us llddi1ional 
cvideni:c. 

On Scpl~mber !i. 20IJ. !he del'i:nd,ml lilcd her own motion 
for pl)rmis~iOl'I 10 subn1 ii addilkxial evidence All:iched to 
lhc moliuu nn: severuJ documents including a cop}' ol' :1 

nev.~pupenm:icle. n lcrlf'.r lrom an at.tome). 11 cerlili1:atc. 
11nd p11r1 of a letter. For the same rensons gh,cu 11b0, I.!. the 
coun denies thi.5 mo1io11. 

Ahm Russell testified that he is the Clw.inn:in ofllJC Tribal 
Council uni~ pluiniiJT. He gaYe umimony coneemh,g die 
elTorts oflhc. plnintlff lo n:rnove non-members.. ll1~r~ i5 110 
<lollbl 1h:u the Schaghticoke lndlnns own Lhe lnnd in 
,1ueS1it1n t" the Rt:~n.iti,ui''l, The plaintiff pu~ " 
resoluJLon in 2005 IO cvicc 1111 non-members living on !hi.: 
Rcsc1"1'!llio11. The dcfe:ndunt lives in .11 house on the 
rescrmlion. Tl1e defi.md:111l is on Anuiric:m lnt.limt but 1101 a 
Schng.h1icoke. lndie11. The pluintiff sel'\·etl o 11<.l!ice 10 quit 
upon 1!1~ delbodam on March 18, 2013 ordering 1hc 
dcfi::ndm11 to qult po!l.!lession of the R:eservntloi! on or berore 
April I.S. 2013 lbr the reuson th(II she hD.S no righl or 
prMlc~e: 10 occupy lhc same. 

The di.:li::n1fa111 d~im, hm wfcnses ta lhis action. Fir:;1. 11,e 
defor11l:11u 11rgu~s \hat the pbin1irr is not !he lme govermng 
"ul11Lt:·:i~ of 1111:· Sr.:h11ghticakc Indians and lhnl it tms nu 
right lo ll:VicL her from ll;c r~~cn,11io11. h is ch:ar from !he 
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evidence tlm there ls a lead,;;,r.- .ip dispmc amonlJ lhc 

Sthnghlicokc lndi:an; There was te:,1i111011y 111 lr"'-1 from 

Micllacl Momingsl11r. who c.mimed 1~1 Ill! Um ViL>e Clmirmun 

oftlK: Schaghticoke hldillll Tribe. III!! wme nun1e u~ll h) 

the pluintilf. However:· ii is on entirely diIT1:renl ~ntily \~i01 

entirely dineren1 members. Bruh groups claim to repri:5ent 
llw Schaghticoke lnd/nns 110d USIC ~orly idcntknl stulianci:y 

with lll1 idonlical Lrilllll symbol. Mr Momingimir 11:stilicd 

ihel hi5 group does na1 support the cv1ct1011 of the dcfomlnnl 

br::e11usi: she is a im:mber. 

in the Cll5C of Scl1agluiwlce Indian 1ribt: ~, al ,, &61, I 38 

Co1111.App. 204 t2012). Un! Ap~lllllC Co11rl discussed n 

lcnd~sllip dispute wi\1111n entirely diITi:n:nl u11lH) krnmn as 
Sclmghlicokc Trib:il '.'>:atio11. If lhb entity slill e;\ists, ii 

wouh.l mean lhnl lhc:re- are thri:I! :si:puruto g1oups "ho cluim 
to represenl th~ Seh.:igluii:oke Indians. Ttmt ~~>~ involved 

an ¢\'],;tio11 of Michael Rost from the Resen,llion, ll was 

brought by Sdu1gl11iookc lndinn Tribe. (the plaintiff in 1his 
tllle). TIit Sct1ll8hlicake Tl'ibDt Jl;atio11 inl..:n"1:fl"'d. Both 
1r0Upt ebimi:d ro represent the Schagl11itoke lndu:ms but 
were miled in their d~sire lO evict Mr. Rosl rroin the 

lkscM11ton, The App.:llate Court mnde ll cleur ii would be 

;mproper for tbe Superior Court 1c, use .m eviction a~lion lo 
~l\'C a tribal lcauel'lihip disp111e. lei, at 216. bccY\iSC then: 

IS u proct:duru :;et rottll in C.G.S. § 47~uitbl lo resoh'e 
trib~J d~pules. In !hilt c:o:;e, lhe Appellulc Court decided 

th~\ lhc evielion would be upheld b~1.1sc Wh groi11]$ 

ae,recd upon iL A n.'lsonable canc:lusion to be dr-,1\~·n trum 
111114 CO$il is 1h11i lbe mull wo11ld have ~n dilfen:nl is there 
had h-.:n n dltJgrcemcnt between lhc 1wo group;; about the 
eviction. 

Unlike I.he fa.els Jr 1he Rosr case. l11e 1wo contending 
cn1i1ies known as Stlfaghticok.: lndiun 1'rlbec do 1\01 agree 
obaul \\1K:lher1he dcli:ntlm1t i& D member alld about wh1:1her 
she shollld be evicted, Irlhe court agrees wilh the pluinlin: 

ii will lmpUcilly decide ■ lesdcrship (:011\cs1 bct1\~'Cn lhc 

1wo tactions calling, themsi.:kcs Sch::igluieoke lndinn Tribe. 

The coon is not pcm1i1ted 10 tlo so. On 1he ollwr lmnu. n 
dcdsion for the delendnnl wm 11-icreb be recognilion oi'lht: 

• cuun's lnc:k. ofau1hori1l" to lk.'I 111 sucb a dispu1e. The coun 
reoommc11ds lhat lhe rontending leudersbip groups U3C the 

procedures set lbnh in ii 47•66i(b) 10 n:salve die leadership 
dispul~ before deciding whether the delcndam should be 

evicled t'rom the Reser~'lltioli. 

l11e derendanl's :1CCOnd deli:1,--c is dun sh~ i~ ,1ff,.mk1. lhc 
pll)\~ction prnqde(i b~ C.G.S. ~ 41..(,,llu). Thnt :,,.-clion 
providc\i.. in rclevom pru'I: •· Euch tribe sh11II de1cnni1t1: wlm 

may li~-e on reservation hmd. pruvidcd cw:lt perso1\ h1wlillly 

rcsk!ing on o rcsen·o1io11 on October I. 1989. may continue 

tu tc~iue on such resenralion. ~ 111t: plnlntilT b:slilied that 

she cumc to the reservation " ovcr 30 ycnrs ngo" .ii the 
reqllest ofn Mr Kilson. u Schngh1icol:e lnoi1111 who li\l'ed in 
u house on the Reservation Mr. Kllso11 lnvilcd 1h~ 1il11illtilf 

to li~·c with him anil to lake core of him. W~n Mr. Kilson 

died, she it:1nni11cd in !he house 11t tl1e im·it:11io11 of Mr, 

Kilscm'sson, Du\'h;I. fllli defondanL 1~ilieu to lhcse facts 

withnul conlrudiclor} evit!ence from lhe plaiBliff. Tht: court 

found llu:dc'll,!uJ;mts tescimor1y credible and finds thoL 

lltereli:mi. her re~idcm,;t un lhe Rcscrv~tiol\ ll~o no Imler 

lllllll 19g3_ 

There was no evilknee at lriul lhat I.he Tribe hnd ever 
sought lo C\'ict lh~ defendant in the lhiny yci1~ since she 

bcg:1111 her «isidcnc~. In \he absence oreviden~ tbel 1he 

def~11d.u1rs: pn:s.em:.e Pn the Rcsc:rvmion ls unlawful, the 

clc'fend imt is en lilted to the proti::tlion <l § 47-64{:0. 

For Rll of1ht reasons sci forth, the coun enters judgmem 

fur the defcadm11, 
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( ( 

GASSER LAW FIRM, LLC 
20 East Main Street • Awn. er 06001•3823 

(8601 li74--8342 • FAX 1860) 676-8912 

March 30, 2009 

" 

The Honorable M. Jodi Rell, Governor 
State Capitol · 
210 Capitol Avenue 
Hartford, CT 06106 

Re: Schaghticoke Indian 'l"rll!,e 

Dear Governor Rell: 
. 
' 

'AR I l 200 

Enclosed is the annual filing of the Tribal Roll for the Schaghticoke 
Indian Tribe. I am also enclosing the updated list of representatives of 
the Tribe. 

• 

EWO/nfb 

Very truly yours, 
The Schaghticoke Indian Tribe 

By __ -fi,,,,~------,,,.-&---

Edward 
Its Co 

Enclosure: Tri.~al Roll and List of Representati•--

cc: Ms. Regina A. McCarthyJ Commissioner 
Ms. Ruth Epstein, First Selectman 
Ms. Gail Harrison Donnovan, Chairman SCaghticoke Indian Tribe, 

without enclosure 
Mr. Michael L. carlson. Assista.11t Coordinator & Building Director 

Scaghticoke Indian Tribe. with0ut enclosure 
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fo; Lev Flell'l1ng 1.B,t.A 

. :: Schaghticoke 
Indian 
Tribe 

Fn:;m: Sch■ghtScalc:•lndlan Tribe. [s.LT.) 

Phone: 160"307-~112 

Dear Mr. Lta Flemfng. 

( 
\ona1mi .. ,, • ~ mlTl'S0!1-Ut:1CV.r1 
Vice Chairman • Ma,y MMDoftald 
Secr!tll"f • Get:qe Bruce 
COUneilfflM ~ TnNi9 iCUsCll'l 
Caunci!~ • Jurin 1Qlson 
Colll'l.c;nman ~ ecwn Rlct,le 
~ • lCyte ~ii!! 
Coundman-Jcp Bruce 

M per your co11V111-16on Jette.nb¥ with rne. Plincba UughJng Braolc, (Gall Kaniscln-OohOYH) Cf'lt•r or 
U. SchagbUl:ok■ Indian Tribe. (S.LT..), plHH ftnd th■ hlmc, of Caorga ISnict and Joya lniu whii;II wtlt 
tnlWll■d dd our triilal rails and ■Jtown naade fflll!fflbam of ourTl'fbll CeuMll li9ttd •••• 

J l\l'lt Ibo 1ttaet11HI tftt updald 11st of out Ttlbal A.olta along Wflft t flW Of Ill Tribes Jatut 
determinaUont eoncernlrlg new npresentadve.s ro, In! Tribe. kt JOU wm see there ire ad.didone and 
wbtr.lctiDIISl to lhna rasi,u,•ntaU.•-

A:e arw.,,. W 1011 hav• any questJcins you Ci1n contact us ,1 •11Y Of IJlt bi low titted numbete: 

(HOJ-e7i&-IGl2TrHtal CauftHJ. Edward Ca!ll!ltr 

(81!10}-&Z1-o11Z Chail'pertlffl & Tdbal Chief Gall.Harriaon.Oono,,an Homt Phont 

(HD) :IW.SS07 EitcuUve-Coordirtator. Mickay Rast Otrace Phon1 

(810) 301..sMZ 1'rlbaJ Spi,tesman & EGanemlc Dav!IIOpmem COOrdlnator. Mlclla.el Cal'lsian 

.. 
Respedfulfy Subrnttred ;ard signed an behalf or Ole enlire Tribe; 

SCHAGHTICOKE INDIA/4 TRrBE 
SCH4CH71COKE INDfAN RESERVAffON 

P.O.BOX'.223 
KENT. eONNtC.11C,UT 061S1 

1ma,1: .s1t1n .eont 
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Exemption 6 

-/ Schaghticoke 
Indian 
Tribe 

( 
Chaitman • Gal Han1aon-0clN:1Yin 
¥le& Chaman .u.y MacDmakl 
Sea'ttlry·Gear;e8nice 
Coln,eiman - Tnavis Millan 
Councilman - .luStift ICisaci 
co .. 111:1iman. Edwin Aift:hit 
CoUl'Jelffllfl -qae Rlt.Chfll 
Caunclmm • Ja.,.a Bruce 

r 

Tribal Roll of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe 

R~l-f Submitll!d and ~ c.r behalf of !he rim Tribe: 
# ;1 ' ;J • . . . • 

. • -➔ 

Tribal 

~'a~ 
st:HAGHnCO/Ut IIIDIAN f1flBE 

SCHAOIITICOICE INl»AN RR'SMVAffON 
P.O.lJCD'U3 

ICEIIT. CONNEencur 017'57 
com 
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Exemption 6 

~t4~Cls·-.. t... s-~r\i·:,Ei~ij 

Office of the Secretary of the State 
State of Connecticut 

caseNo.~ P=:i~No. 7 s< DE:NlSE w. MERRrLL 

- 7cr.J Secrelai·y or the Slate 

P.O. Box 150470, Hartfotd, CT 06115-04 70 

April 23, 2012 

~r 

~4 

JAMES FIELD SPA.LLONE 
Deputy Sccret:1ry of the State 

Re: Correspondence tg Governor Dannel P. Malloy. Dated March 12, 2012 

Dear Ms. Stoerzinger; 

l am writin& to acknowledge receipt of the above-referenced correspondence copied to 
Scctelary of the State Denise Merrill and its enclosures. 1 These wore received by our 
officcts Legislation and Elections Administration Division on March 22t 2012 and given to 
me today. These items appear to be intended as a submission under Sections 4 7-6Gi and 
47-IS~J of the Connecticut General Statutes (CGS). 

We note that COS Sections 47-66i and 47-66j require docwnents relating to trlbal 
leadership, governance and membership to be filed with the Governor. These sections do 
not provide for direct filing with the Secretary of the State. Therefore~ while this office 
will retain your conespondence, we wish. to inform you lh11t doing so does not appear to 
satisfy the requirements of COS Sectioas 47-66i and 47-66j. 

We also take this opportunity to note that the Office ofthe Secretary of the State has no 
legal authority in the area of federal or state recognition of Indian tribes. Therefore, our 
retention of the correspondence and enclosures should n<1t be construed as confeniog such 
status on any individual or group named within them. 

For your convenience, lam enclosiug c0pies of COS Secrk,ns 47-66i and47--66j, which 
describe procedures for submitting tribal document.ation to the Governor. 

Your correspondence also refers to an incorporated entity: "Schaghticoke Indian 
Enterprises, Inc.." which is listed on the tecords of our office's Commercial Recording 
Division as n non-stock Connecticut corporaticm. CoMecticut c01µorations &re required to 
file annual reports of their officers and directors with the Commercial Recording Division. 
The reports are now required to be filed 011line at www.com:ord.§ols.ct.gov. You may 

1 Enclosures are the following; 1) March 12. 2012. coinspondencc 10 Governor Dtumcl P. Malloy regacding, 
lriba.l (iQUU<:iJ composition, CoQSlllUtlon and tribal rolls; 2) Tnbal. rolls document dated Februnry 12. 2012. 

0:mnru:n:lal lt.a:onfui; OivJ.sioa (l!GL)} $09-6001 fllx 180\1) 5D!l•Go69 SIi.iC t:.ip\!X)I Offio: 
l~islalh:m lllld. l!lmi1.1n Mlllit1isll·a1ion Oimion (860) .5(19-11100 ru: (860) 500-G 127 '()qxl.ly Scc'l'Ctmy of lhe S!nle 
Gct~r:d lnfonmdim1 {&GO) ~00-COOO Mnilll£l!mCI\IAS1111p;irl Services 

lntemcL Hom.e Pas,e: www.sol!i.1...1.gov 

CTPAPPX006 
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address questions regarding unline Iii ing of corporation annual re.ports to the Commerci nt 
Recording Division at 860-509-6003 or Commercial Recording Division. Office of the 
Secl'etary of the State, PO Box 150470, Hartford CT OGtJ 5-0470. 

I hope you find this information to be helpful. 

Sincerely,. 

.~ ..... 

Barbara Sladek 
RLS AssistanL Coordinatl)r 
MSS Division 
860-509-6147 

Enclosures: 3 

c.: Office ofOovcmor Oat1ncl P. Malloy 
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;:.;.1-~L..::-1.1- t-.-11~.:..cR.3 
CasaNu. 3;:.. ~i'::i ,?? 

From the General Stahde5 of Connecticut1 Revised to January 1, 2011 

Sec. 47-GGi. Mclltod or selecting tribal leaden. Disputes. (a) Ea.ch tribal leader shall file with the 
Governor his nnmc and a written description of lite method of selecting tribal leaders and the process by 
which tribal leaders exercise their authority. TI1e Governor sha11 tile such description with the Secretaey 
of th~ State and the Indian Affairs Council established under section 47-59b. 

(b) A leadership dispute shall be resolved in a.c:cordance with tribal usage and practice, Upon request 
of a parly to a disputei, the dispute may be settled by n council, Bach p.,rty to the dispute shall uppoint a 
member to the council and the pru;ties shall jointly appoint 1'.lne or two i:idditional members provided th.e 
number of memb=rs of the council sball be an odd number. lfthc parties cannot agree Olt any joint 
appointment, Ute Govemor shall appoint any such member who shall be a person knowledgeable in (ndian 
affairs. The decfafon of the council sholl be final on substanfrve issues. An appeal may be taken to the 
Superior Court to determine if provisions oflhe written description filed wiUl the Seerehrry of the State 
pursuant to this section have been followed. [f tl1e court finds that lhe dispute was not resolved in 
accordance with the provisions of the written descriplion. it sl111U remand the matter with instructions to 
refostiLUte proceedings, in accordance with sucl1 provisions, 

(P.A. 89·368, S. 18.) 

Cited. 231 C. 563. 

Sec. 47w66j. Rules for trlbal rnembershi~ (a) On or before March lS, L990, and annually thereafter, 
the tribat leader selected in accordance wilh lhe method flied un.der section 47-6Gi shall file a copy oftl1e 

rules: for tribal membership and government and a current membership roll with the Governor. TI1e 

membership rules n1ay inelude provisions fur revocation of membership. The Gcvemor: shall file the n.lles 
and membersbip roll with tho Secretary of the State and the lndinn Affairs Cotmcil established under 

section 47-59b. 
{b) A membership dispute shall be resolved in aecorda11c:c with tribal usage and practice. Vpon 

request of a party to n dispute, the dispute may be settled by a. com1cit, Each party to the dispute shull 
appofot a member of the council and the parties shnlljointly appoint one or two ndrlitioual members 
provided the. m1mber of members of the council shall be an odd nurrtber. If the parties cannot agree on any 

joint appointment, the Goven1or shall appoint such 1ne1nber who shalI be a person knowledgeable iu 
Indian affairs. The dectsiofi of the council shalt be fln;it on substantive issues but an appeal may be taken 
to the Superior Court to determine if membership rules filed in the office of the Secretruy ofdle State 
pursuant to tllis section have been followed. If the court finds that lhe dispt.de was not resolved in 
accordance with the provisions of the written description. it shall re.mud tlte 1natter with instructions to 
n:inslitute proceedings, in accordance with such provisions. 

(P.A. 89-368, S. 19.) 

Subsec. (b): 

Cited. 143 C. 115. 

Pri1nary jurlsdicti01l of'tribal membership dispute belongs: with coum:it Trial court properly dismis,ed plaintiff's 
complaint fer lack of subject 1nauer jurisdk.iion where plaintiff fu.iled to follDw the procedures set rort11 in this 
section. 82 CA 11. 
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\..:ommerc11.1l Recording Division 
;:.i.i-:!::.\....u:..~~ rrirC:~t:S 
case No . ....lah Pili'ir. No,__ztt 

Business Inquiry 

Fllino History . ..-- -- .., __ .,..,~.-

Business Id 

0990933 

Filing 
Number 

Filing 
Datemme 

0004068D"'t8 Dec 14, 2009 
i;,cc B:3O:O0AM 

0,.,_,.,410 .. 103 Feb 16, 2010 
vv '-' 8:30:00 AM 

-
1i-flOME 

Business Name 

SCHAGHTICOKE IN01AN ENTERPRISES, INC. 

Effective 
Da.temme Filing Type Volume Start 

Type Volume PagCJ 

INCORPORATION B 

Feb 16, 2.010 s:30:00AM OR.G REPORT B 

01356 2004 

01375 1913 

Page 1 of l 

8HELP 

Pages# 

2 

http://w\VW,concord~sots.et.govfCONCORD/Publiclncw]u?eid=9748&businessI0=0990933 4/23/2012 
CTP At' YX009 



Conunercial Recording Division 

Business Inquiry 

Business Inquiry Details 

. SCHAGHTICOKE INDJAN 
Business Name: ENTERPRISES. INC. 

. 2383 WlNSrso ROAD, 
Bus.mess Address: TORRINGTON, CT, 06790 

Citizenship/State Inc: Domflstic/CT 

Business Type: Non-Stock 

Oate Inc/Register. Dec 14, 2009 

Principals 

Name/Title: 

GAIL HARRISON
DONOVAN 
PRESIDENT 

MARY MACDONALD 
PRESIDE Ni 

JOYA LYNN BRUCE 
SECRETARY 

Business Addre-ss: 

262 SCHAGHTICOKE ROAD, 
KENT. CT. 06757 

33-3 MILE COURSE ROAD, 
GUILFORO, CT, 06437 

184 VINE LAND AVENUE, E. 
lONGMEACOW, MA, D102t3 

-·· - ...... a.•u- ,· t•:..rt.i(.5, 

C3se: No . ...'.:ii;,. Pa::m1 r,.;o,-2..32 
-· 
... H0ME 

Business Id: 0990933 

Page 1 of l 

• 2383 WJNSTEb ROAD, 
Malling Address. TORRINGTON, CT, 06790 

Last Report Year: 

Business Status; Active 

Residence Address: 

262 SCHAGHTICOKE ROAD, l<E:Nt, CT, 06757 

33-3 MILE COURSE ROAO, GUILFORD, CT, 
06437 

i84 VINE LANO AVENUE, E. LONGMEADOW, 
MA1 01028 

IMPORTANT~ There are more principals for this business tnat are nol shown hera. 

Business summary 

Agent Name: MICHAEL CARLSON 

Agent Business 2383 WINSTED RD TORRINGTON CT 06790 
Address: • ' • 

Agent Ri:::: 21 GRISWOLD LANE, WINCHESTER, CT. 06098 

\OtY" Filing Hlstatv Vfew Name History View Shares 

[aaek I 

http:l/www.concord-sots.ctgov/CONCOR.D/Publioinqyjrv?eid=9744&b,wnesslD=0990933 4123/2012 
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~FECtAL PJ\PE.RS 
case i'l10. J a-- Page No. ~1 e 

The 1-Ionorable M. Dannel P. Malloy, Govei·nor 
State Capitol 
210 Capitol Avenue 
Ha.rtlord,CT 06106 

Re: Schaghticoke Indian T:riqe 

Dear Governor Malloy: 

March 12, 2012 N .. 
N 

r 

Enclosed is the annual fl.ling of the Tribal Roi! for the Schaghticoke 
Indian 'tribe, Incorporated a!/' Schaghticoke Indian Ettterprises 2383 
Winsted Rd. Torrington Conn. 06790.11 .I am also enclosing our updated 
Tribal recognized list of representatives for our Offidal Tribe. 

Very truly yours, 
The Schaghticoke Indian Tribe 

BY.~~:cr 
- J ~z~ cJ 

Swooping Eagle 
Jes Counsel Chief 

Enclosure: Tribal Roll with List of Representatives Names: 
"each personal contact information upon request" 

cc: Mr. Daniel C. Esty. Conn. Commissioner D.E.E.P. 
Mr. Bruce K. Adams, Town of Kent First Selectman 
Mr. George Jepsen, Conn. Attorney General 
Mr. Ed Serabia, Conn. Indian Affairs Council Coordinator 
Ms. Denise Merrill~ Conn. Secretary of State 
Mr. Michael L. Carlson, Executive Economic Coordinator & 

Building Director Schaghticoke Indian 'rribe 
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. ' ,. . 
. f l 

March 12, 20102 

Office of the Governor 
State Capital 
100 Capital Avenue 
Hertford, CT 06106 

To G011ernor Dannel P. Malloy, 

Tribe Council 
Chairman ~ Janette SIOerzlnger 
\/1(::& Cl'latrman - Mary MacDonald 
8ectetaiy • Joya Bruce 
Treasurer• Linda Hicks 
COUticilman - George B!'Uce 
Councilman - Eric MacDonald 
Chairman - Gail Harrison-Donovan 

l, as Tribal Chairman along With our Tribal c:otnicll., being the aotual governing bMy and aulhcrlly in regards to the 

Schaghtlo::ike Res&Mlllon located in Kent, Ct, have ericlosed a copy of our u~:iited Tribal rotrs I have not lnctucied 

our Coostiti..lti'Cln since it bu not changad since las-t year. 

On September 14, 2011. The Schaghllc:ok:e Indian Tribe held lhelr bi-monthly me:eling to asses their ongoing tribal 

requirements and needs. The rirsl item oo the addenda wtJS the removing offormar Chairman Prince:ss Laughing 

Broolce. (Gall Hartison-Oonovan) for rnl:dica\ reasons. I as Vice Chairman, SWOl)J)ing Eagle. JanMtte Stot.rzfnger 

was voted in as Chairman .ind Sunshine White Fe3ther, (Mary MacDonald) WM voted in as V.ce Chairman. Both 

ooyselt and Sunshine White Feather, Mary MaGOOllald assumes their respective rolls immediately. Princess 
Laughing Brooke wlll assume a roU of Councll member Immediately. Any and all oorr«Jpondences from now on 

should be directed to mvsetr our new chairman, Swooping Eagle, (Janette. Stoeriinger). In addition please note our 

NEW tribe Council members listed above. 

Please me these papers properly on behalf of our Tribe. 

In Friendship I sign as, 

T~1beCounci1Chain~.}---- . 

k lb~ .../lA,.-;-,,€,.,,-s{':~--'lV' 
SP[ooping Eagle. (Janette Stoi:yzt,gt!r) 
St:haghticoke Indian Reservation. 
Kent, Ct 06757 

SCHAGHTICOKE/ND/AN TRiBE 
SCHAGHnCOKE INDfAN RESERVATION 

KENT, CONNECTICUT Ofi751 
,,.,,\'.V.s1trme.com 

ema,t:S, Tnbe(fgaol.com 
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Exemption 6 

::;rECaAL PAPE~S 
Case Nb.~ Pagl!No • .:Jii: 
Schaghticoke 
Indian 
Tribe 

Tribe Llounc11 

Cllatrman - Janette Sloeninger 
Vice Chairman - Mary Macoonald 
.Secretary- Joya Bruce 
Treasurer - Linda Hicks 
Councilman - George Bruce 
CouncUman - Eric MacDonald 
Chairman - Gail Harrison-Donovan 

Tribal Rolls of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe 
February 12, 2012 

111 Friendship I sign as, 
Tribe COuncil Chairman 

Schaghticoke Indian Tribe 

Schaghticoke Reservation 
Kent Conn. 

www.sitribe.com 
sitribe@aoLmm 
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Exemption 6 

-::iPgCJAL P/. .. PERS 

Case ND . .2£- J'a!JI) tlD,.2:ll. ~11111 
1161116 

~en»iv jf P.J) 

~- DJ,""~.<.,v C)r~ 
~' ~ 4 J.,;:t;:b. 

~ Di _:ti:,_ ~. a:( .:it,,.,~ 

~ ~ ~ 
3o~ _.Q~ 

' g~~ c_-r o{,J'b-t-s/;;J../ 

]: 
~ 
.. =: = 
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Exemption 6 

Office of the Secretary of the State 
State of Connecticut 
P.O. Box 1504 70, Hartford, CT 06115~0470 

Se1,tember 20, 2012 

Mr. Michael Moniittgstar 

[-';ills Village CT 06031 

DE'.NlSE W. MERRILL 
Secrchu·y of the St.tic 

JAMES FIELD SPALLONE 

Oe1m1y Secrctal'Y of the Slate 

Re~ Correspondence to Secretmy of tbe State Denise Merrill, Dated September 4, 20 l 2 

Dear Mr. Morningstar~ 

l mn writing 1D acknowledge receipt of the above-referenoo-d correspondence with attachmcot which 
discusses Janette Stoeringzer, Gall Harrison Donovan and the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe (copy enclosed). 
TI1is correspondence was received by our o[fiee's Legislation and Blectlons Administrntiou Division on 
September 6, 2012 and appears to be intended as a submission under Sections 47-66{ and 47-66j of the 
Com:ecliaul GcnMol Statllles (COS). 

We would like to take. this opportunity to note that CGS Sections 47-66i and 47-l.iGj require that 
documents telating to 1tibal leadership, governMce and membership be filed with the Governor. These 
sections do not provide for direet filing with the Secretary or the State. Therefore, while this office will 
rel.nin your c.orrcspondcncet we wish to inform you tliat doing so doi,s not appear to satisfy the 
requirements of COS Sections 47-G6i and 47-66j. 

We also take tbis opportunity to note tl1t1t the Office of the Secretary of the State has no legal authority in 
tho area of federal or state r"°gnitfon oflodian trib0$ or tribal representatlv,:s. Therefore, our retention 
of the correspondcnco and enolosul'e should not be construed as conferring sucl1 status on .nny individual 
or group named within thero. 

For yow- couvenhmee. I am enc.losing copies of CGS Sections 47-66i and 47•66jt whicll dcscnbe 
procedures for :submitting tribru documentation ui the Governor. 

I hopo you find this information to be helpful. 

arbara Sladek 
RLS Assistant Coordinator 
MSS Division 
360-S09-6 t 47 

Enclosures: 2 
c: Office of Governor Dannel P. Malloy 

Cmnn1C:te~I Recordi1~ Dl\'blc-i, lStiO) S09-GOO I lin~ (860] 500-GOG~l Slate Capitol Office 
~islltt.Joo ,u-,1 tla:tioll Ad1t1inb1r.'1i.lll Diviiion (.'IGO) 509•1,]00'fillC (SQ)) 5()3-GJ:27 0:pulySi:.crclaryDf l11e.SIIUc 
Ccn.cr:il hlf'ot1n.'lli011 (860) ~09·0000 Mlln~"Cn1cnl &Si1pporl Scrvi.x:s 

lnlentet flame Page: \V'\VW.!IOIS.Cl.gpv 
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Secretary of Stale 

Denise Merrill 

30 Trinity Street Hartford, CT 06'106 

September 4. 2012 

This letter Is written with the express purpose of ensuring that the State of Connecticut will 

recognize that Janette Stoeringier is the legitimate Chairman/Chief of the Schaghtii:oke Indian 

Tribe of Kent Connecticut and requires a written response. 

Janette Stoerlngzet was appointed to the position of Chairman ofthe Schaghticoke Indian 

Tribe of Kent Connecticut on September 14; 2011, by the legitimate sitting councif of the 

Schaghticoke Indian Tribe of Kent connecticut. The appointment of Janette Stoeringz:er was 

completed by adhering to all controlling Connecticut General Statutes and also the Constitution 

of the Sthaghticoke Indian Tribe. These cantrolling Connecticut General Statutes and articles of 

the Constitution of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe will be set forth In the foUowir',g paragraphs. 

We wili include pertinent documents for your convenience that have already been sent 

and are in your possession. The necessary departments of the State of COnnectk;ut have 

received all documentation required to record this ehange in leadership per C.G.S. Sec. 47-66i. 

This states: Method of selecting tribal leaders. Oispotes. (a) Each tribal leader shall file with 

the Governor his name and a written description of the method of selecting tribal leaders and 

the process by which tribal leaders exercise their authority. The Governor shall file such 
description with the Seaetarv of the State and the Indian Affalrs Council established under 

section 47-59b. 

We are cf course assuming that the State of Connecticut will be bound to follow the 

Connecticut General Statutes and Schaghticoke Trfbal Constitution that were in effect at the 

date of Janette Stoeringzer being appointed to her position as Schaghticoke Tribal Chairman. 

The State of connecticut's failure to do their duty to enforce these statutes, we can only assert 

that by so doing; the State of Connecticut refuses to offer us the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe of 

Kent Connecticut equal protection under the law pursuant to the Equal Protection Clause of the 

141
h amendment. 

U.S. Constitution: Fourteenth Amendment 

~section. i. All persons born or naturatized In the United States and subject to the jurisdiction 

thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they reside. No State shall 

make or enforce any law which shall :abridge the privileges or Immunities of citizens of the 

United States; nor shall any Stilte deprh1e any person of life, liberty, or property, without due 

process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. 11 

We in good faith anticipate a timely response to this letter and respectfu!1y request that the 

State of Connecticut clear up any issues the state may have as to the Chairmanship position of 

Janette Stoeringzer; which may be perpetrated by the States inaction and is therefore 

CTPAPPX016 



becoming detrimental to the p,ogres:s of our tribe. Through this failure to act on our behalf you 
are limiting our powers granted not only through our Inherent sovereigntV but also enumerated 
by C.G.S 824 lndian5. 

Connecticut General Statutes 824,. INDIANS 

Set. 47-59a. Conn~ctfcut Indians; citizenship, cMI rights, land rights. ('a) It Is hereby declared the policy 
of the state of Connecticut to recognize that all resident lndrans of qualifled Connectji::ut tribes are 
considered to be foll citizens of the state and they are hereby granted all the rights and privil~ges 
afforded by law, ttlat all of Connecticut's citizens enjoy_ It is further recoe·nlzed that said Indians ha\Je 
certain special rights to tn"bal lands as mifV have been set forth by treaty or other agreements. 

{b} The state of Connecticut further recognizes that the indigenous tribes, the Schaghticoke, the 
Paucatuck Eastern Pequot, the Mashantuclcet Pequot,, the Mohegan and the Golden Hill Paugwsett are 
self-governing entitles possessing powers and duties ever tribal members and reservatioris. Such powers 
and duties lncl1.1de the power to: {S) determine tribal leadership ln accordance with tribal practic~ and 
usage. 

Sec. 47-66i. Method of selecting tribal leaders. Dispute~. [a) Each tribal leader shall flle with the 
Gcvernor hls name and a written description ofthe method of setecttng tribal leaders and the process 
by which tribal leaders exercise their authoritY- TM Gowrnor shall file such description with the 
Secretary of the Stat,t and the Indian Affatrs Council established under section 47--SSlb. 

ARTICLE V, Section 1. The SIT Council. The governing power of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe 
shall be vested in the tribal c:ounc:il, which shall bi: known as the SIT Council (Tribal Council}. 
Section 2. Terms of Office. The term of the office of Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary and 
Treasurer shall be for two (2} years or until their successors are duly elected and installed in 
office. Nominations and elections of StT officers·shaU be every two (2) years ilt the annual 
meeting of the SIT Council beginning in 2003. 
Section 9. Voting. The SIT Council shall rnake decisions by a majOritV vote of those present, 
except as otherwise provided in this Constitution or in an ordinance which requires more than a 
majority vote. All SIT Council members shall have the power to vote, Proxy voting shall be 
prohibited. 

ARTICLE VU • THE SlT ADMINISTRATION 

Section 3. Resignation. ARTICLE. IX~ RESIGNATION, REMOVAL, RECALL AND VACANC( 

Any SIT officer may resign at any time by giving written notice to the SIT Council or to the 
Chairman or Secretary of the SIT. Such resignation shall take effect when the notice is delivered 
unless the notice specifies a future date; and, unless otherwise specified therein, the 
acceptance of such resignation shall not be necessary to make it effective. 
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SPEC RAIL. !PAPERS 
CaseNr,._Jj_ PagoNo . ....L~~-

Section 4. Removal. Any of the officers cf the SIT may be removed by the Sff Council in 
accordance with Article IX Section 2 of this Constitution. Election or appointment of an officer 
shalt not of itself create any contract rights. 

ARTICLE VU~ THE SIT ADMINISTRATION 

Section 2. Removal. 

The SIT Council shall review and ii decision will be made by the chairman and two other council 
rnembe,s for removal of a SIT Council member for 

(a)Flnal conviction of a felony by any tribal, federal, or state court while- serving on the SIT 
Council. 

(b) Converting SIT property o, monies for personal use; 

(c) FalHng to attend four (4) regular or special meetings consecutively without good cause; 

{d) Violation of the Code of Ethics. 

The decision of the SIT Council shall be final. A SIT Council member removed from offtce must 
wait at least ftve {5) years from the offlclal date of remo"al to run for office again. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

l. Alan Russell was voted out and removed as Chairman on October 4, 2007 amidst allegations of 
unethical acts committed toward the tribe in accordance to our constitution, Article 9, sec. 2; 
by the then Tribal Council. 

2. On October 4, 2007 Gail Harrison Donovan was voted by the Tribal Council from her th2n Tribal 
Council position as Viee Chairman to Chairman of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe which she then 
accepted. These items 1 & 2. are supported by; a letter sent out to all Tribal Members and 
sfgned by then Tribal Chairman Gail Harrison Donovan which we will include. 

3. Janette Stoeringzervoted 0f'ltotheTrlbal Council and appointed to the position of Vice 
Chainnan. 

4. Gail Harrison Donovan resigns her position on the Schaghticoke tndian Tribal Council to ioin her 
brother Alan, who Gail had been instrumental in removing as Chairman due to his unethical 

actions. 
5. Gail Harrison Donovan then attempts to dissolve the same council that she was a m~mber of, tn 

direct violation of oor Tribal Constitution. 
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Case No. _/J f P-a99 No I "L 

6. On September 14, 2011 Janette Stoeringzer was voted into the position of Chairman [Chief) 

from Vice Chairman by the Schaghticoke lndlan Tribal Council of Kent Connecticut. 

Alan Ru$$ell was voted out and removed as Chairman on October 4, 2007 amidst allegations 

of unethical acts committed toward the tribe in accordance to our constitution Article 9, sec. 2 

by the than Tribal Council. These actions thereby negate any clalm of any political authority he 

may have had prior to these accusations. 

Gail Harrison Donovan voted in by the then Tribal Council thereby giving her the authority to 

send out the letter to the tribal members informing them of Alan's removal, the reasons and 

the change In leadership. All supported in her words and signed by her and included herein. 

Gail Harrison Donovan then attempts to dissolve the same touncll that she was a member of 

in direet violation of our Tribal Constitution. Gail Harrison Donovan resigns her position on the 

Schaghticoke lndlan Tribal Council to join her brother Alan, who Gall had been instrumental in 

removing as Chairman due to his unethical actions. 

On September 14, 2011 Janette Stoeringzer was voted into the position of Chairman (Chief} 

from Vice Chairman by the Schaghticoke Indian Tribal Council of Kent Connecticut. 

Letters also sent registered mail to the below: 

Governor Dannel Malloy 

Secretary of State, Denise Merrill 

Office of the Attorney General, George C. Jepsen 

DEEP Commissioner, Daniel C. Esty 

Connecticut Indian Affairs, Ed Sarabia 

'(Y\ LChCi-l.-1 Mov-n ''lf~-+c;r 
V l u_ C... h n .. \rlM.q o 

0003t 
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t,1;,_ •• SCHAGHTICOKE 
INDIAN 
TRI BE 

SPECIAL PAPEff'ffl 
raaNo.-1.!/_ Pa;amn 1 b 

October 18. 2007 
To: All Tiibe Mctnbe.-s 
Fr.run: Tribal Chairm:ui Princes,; Laughing Brooke- Gail Harrison Do11'1van 
Re'.: Ststns Update 

1. Tribal Chairman Princess T...aughing Brooke- Gail Harrison Donovan~ on behalf of the Council 
on behalf of tho Tribe,. am writing ta- inform you of the current decisions and st-atus o'fthe Tribe and our 
C.o,1r.ciL 

I~ Our Council. in accordance: with our eonstilution Article 9: ResigngliQn • .Removal Recbll, and 
Vacancy: Section 2: Removal .. voted to remove Gray Fox- Atan RusseIJ from his position as 
Trihnl Chuhman due to unethical acts comi:nitte<.l toward the Tri~. 

2. As of0ctoher4 .. 2007, the Council voted then Vice Chairman., Princess Laughing Brooke
Gail Harrison Donovan to take the position as Tribal Chairman. 

3. As of October 4,. 2007, the Council voted in S.I.T~ Member Mery MacDonald to hold the 
-position of Tribal Vice Chairrnan. 

4~ Our Exeootive CoD1Jnittee is pending until further- notice dlle to the removal of Alan Russell. 

5. The remaining Council Members res'tlme their oTiginal Council positions. 

6. Atlonley i(evjn Qum is the current Attomey rep-resenting. our Tribe. 

7. Various. STN Members attempting to join our Tribal Rolls.against the tules of criteria. for 
Fede::tat AcknowJcdgme.nt were reminded of their inability due to the laws which prohibit them 
from joining at this time. 

8. Shen'}t Birch Furtado. who was wanted temporarv: residence a1. ow- l>avmon over a year ago~ 
was formally served eviction papers. The Pa1'1'ilion is our public meeting house~ not a ~idence. 
The C'f D. E.P, supports us: regarding. the necessity of this decisiou. 

As the new Tribal Chait'man~ I wish to thank you all tor your support. I truly look fon-·vard to our futut-e 
endeavors. Please do not hes_ita.te to co~t 1ne with any question_:3: ol· _c?~iy~nt~. Thank you! 

-- ·· /. • .• -- , t.z'/ ~,,,... ~ (rl a..-----
,.......,.-=- ,.. • '.• ~ - ,,. _.-..;...::r" 1 ·• •_;ii, ~ ~ • ~ l T • :-. ./ . _,_a~--~ ;;;,F .. •C?·C--c~;!"!.~ / • .?, ·;i:; -z:::-~-- :::.:z> CD~-,._.• i'/-,L'(,l.,.l_Li_ 
Smned By Tribal Chairman Prince~fa L ·" ghing Brooke-Gan Harrison Donovan . 1 Dato-' 
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From Comiectlt:llt Ge11«ral Statlttes, Revised to Jnuun:rt ti 2011 

Sec. 47•66i. Method of selecting tribnl IC!:D.clers. Diapute.-11. (a) Each nibal leader shall ftlc wiU1 lhe 
Oovemor his name and a written deso-ription ofthe n1ethod ofs~CH.ting tribal leaders and the procc,s by 
which tribal leaders exercise: their authority. The Governor shall file such description with the Scerctary 
of the St.tte and the Indian Affairs Council established under si:ci.ion 47~59b. 

(b) A leadership dispute shall be resolved in accordance with trJbal usage and p1-actice. Upon rcquc:st of a 
party to a. dispute, the dispute may be settled by a council. Each party to the dispLll.e shall appoint l'l 
mcl\lber to the council and the parties sl2all jointly appoint one or two additional members provided the 
nurnboc of members oftheooum:.il shall be an odd number. !fthe partie:s t;annot agree Qn any joint 
appoinnnent, the Governor shall appoint any such member who shall be a person knowledgeable in ludian 
affairs.. The decision oftl1e council shall be fin al on substantivtJ issues. An appeal may be taken to the 
Superior Court lO del.C(mine ifprO\lislons of the wtitten description filed with the Secretary ofthe Sr-.1t1:: 
pursunnt to this section have been followed.If the court finds tbat the dispute Wa!i not resolved fo 
accordttnce with the provisions of the written description. it &hall remand the mutter with illstructions to 
reinstitute proceedings. in nc:cottl.n11cc w,lb such provisions:. 

(P.A. 89-368, S. l&.) 

Cited. '231 C. 563. 

Sec. 47-66j. Rule~ fur trib:il membership. (a) On or before March 15~ 1990t nod annually there11fter. !he 
tribal lee.der selected in accordance with the method filed under section 47~66i shall file a.copy of the 
mles for tribal membership and government and a current membership roll with the Governor. The 
membership rules may include provisions for revocation of membenhip. The Governor shall file the :rules 
and membership roll with the Secretary of the State nnd the Iudfon Affairs Council established under 
section 47-59b. 

(b) A membership dispute shall be resolved io. accordan-ce with tribal usage and t>ractke. Upon requesl of 
a party ton dispute. the dispute may be settled by a council. Eaoh party to the dispute shall appoint a 
tnen1ber of the council and the pan:ies shall jointly appoint one or two additional members provjded o,e 
number or members of the oouncil shall be an odd number. If the parties camtOt agree on any joint 
appointment, the G0vernor shall appoint such member who shall be a person knowledgeable in Indian 
affairs. The decision of the c(mncil !ihtll be final on s:ubsta:ntlv~ issues but an appeal may be taken io lhc 
Superior Court to determine if membership rol~ fil&d in the office of the Secretary of the State pursuant 
to this section have been fuUowed. lftl1e court finds that the dispute was not resolved in accotda.nce with 
the prov is ions of the written descriptio11. it shall remand the matter with instructions to reinstit11te 
proceedings, in neeordance with such provi,;ions. 

(.P.A. 89-368, S. I 9.) 

Subsec. (b): 

Cited. 243 C. 115. 

Primary jurisdiction of tribal membership dispute belongs, with councJI. Trial ~urt-propcrlydismmed pl11inliff's 
complaint for lack of$1lbjecunatter jurisdiction where plaintiff railed to follow the procedures set forth in I.his 
scc:ion. &2 CA 11. 
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214122. 2:40 PM re-.. of Kent CT Mal- [Kenl CT] Schaghtfcoke Indian llibe kant ct (Sen'I by Janeue Slaerzinger. (Chief Swoopa,g Eagle), Janeltea. 

t--, Gmail Jean Conlon Speck <firstselectman@townofkentct.org> 

[Kent CT] Schaghticoke Indian tribe kent ct Sent by Janette Stoerzinger. (Chief 
Swooping Eagle) 
2 mes.sages 

Contact c1v1cplus.com> 
Reply-To 
To: JSp 

Hello JSpeck, 

Janette Stoerzinger. (Chief Swooping Eagle) 
(https ://www.tow110fkentet orglu ~er/3 4/contac 

Sun, Jan 16, 2022 at 2:38 PM 

has sent you a message via your contact form 

If you don, want to receiVe such e-mails, you can change your settings at https·/Jwww.townofkentct.0rgJuserl34ledil 

Message: 

I would like to introduce my she! I'm Chief swooping Eagle for my tribe in Kent ct my 6th great grandmother was Abigail 
Bradley I wculd fike to set up a meeting with you and my tribal council to talk about land claims and the money held in 

trust far our tribe Thank you J~ 
Chief Swooping Eagle e-mail~ Com phone number••••■thank you 
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Mr. Alan Russell 
P.O. Box 111 

; 

( 

Unired States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Washirigton. DC 20240 

SEP I 4 2006 

Kent, Connecticut 06757 

Dear Mr. Russell: 

tlF r, 1 
~SA( 

TAKE PRIDE" 
INAMERICA 

The Office of Federal Acknowledgment(OFA) within the Office of the: Assistant Secretary

Indian Affairs (AS-IA) of the Department of the Interior (Department) provides this technical 

assistance (TA) review of the petition of a group known as the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe (SIT)1 

Petitioner #239. The Department issues this TA review letter under section 83.I0(b) of Part 83 

of Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations (25 CFR Part 83)1 "Procedures for Establishing 
that an American Indian Group Exists as an Indian tribe!' 

This TA review letter describes obvious deficiencies or significant omissions apparent in the 

documented petition that Petitioner #239 submitted on October 15 and 22, 2002, and 

September 12,, 2005, to the Depwtme11t. The group's governing body certified tbose 

submissions as part of its documented petition for Federal acknowledgment. The SIT also 

submitted a set of four compact discs of genealogical records, which was certified on 

October I 0, 2002, as a part of the documented petition. 

The SIT's letter of intent to petition included a resolution signed by the SIT governing body 

dated April 4, 2001, which stated that the group's I 981 letter ofintent had been "uswped" by tbe 

Schaghticoke Tribal Nation (STN) petitioner, and that the STN had then filed a petition for 
acknowledgment as an Indian tribe based on the 1981 document (SIT Resolution 417/2001). The 

SIT petitioner also stated that the petition for Federal acknowledgment flled by the STN was 
"based on the letter of intent filed by the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe, and contains documents 

belonging to the Schaghticoke Indian Triben (Certifia:tion from Sff received 9/12/2005), and 

conehtded: 

[T]his attached supplement once again l.'eiterates, as stated in the original 
Certificatior1 of Petition #239 dated October 6, 2002~ that the Schaghticoke 
Tribal Nation petition (Petition #79) is incorporated herein by reference. 
(Certification from SIT received 9/12/2005) 

As you are aware, the STN findings include some reference to SIT. Also, to the extent your 

group shares a history with the STN, the findings on STN including the STN Reconsidered Final 

Detennination (RFD) findings may also apply to the SIT petitioner for the pre-1996/1997 time 

period. This TA letter understands that the current SIT petitioner includes individuals who do 

not appear to have been a part of the overall Schaghticoke community discussed in the STN 

RFD. Nevertheless, we advise the SIT to review carefully the STN RFD for the specific time 
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periods when the evidence for community and p'olitical authority are missing. Also, please refer 
to the Department's letter summarizing the March 20, 2003i informal TA meeting with the SIT 
in which you were advised. "'Since there was one body of Schaghticoke, the conclusions in the 
S'IN proposed finding (PF) for the time before 1997 would also apply for the SIT petition" (BIA 
to Russell 4/30/2006). 

I. General Comments about the Petition 

The SIT group's submission consisted of documents and CDs that were received on October 15 
and 22, 2002t and September 22. 2005. See the enclosed preliminary inventories. The SIT 

petition materials were not organized or oriented to an overarching narrative that addressed the 

mandatory criteria. The submissions were intended to support the petitioner's c)aim that disputes 

over elections led "one family'" (referred to as the .. Harris and Velky family'' or the "Velky 
family'') to "make a clear break from the Tribe." The SIT claims that it and STN are not factions 

oftbe same group, but that the "Velky family" is a splinter group. and that it [SIT] is the "true" 
Schaghticoke tribe. 

The STN RFD concluded that there was a single Schaghticoke group until about 1997, the point 
at which certain central members of the community refused to reenroll. The SIT petition does 

not substantially challenge this conclusion, but argues that STN is the "splinter" from the whole 

group rather that the SIT being such. The S1N PF. FD, and RFD evaluated the history of 

conflicts within the Schaghticoke community both before and after 1997 in considerable detail. 

The RFD concluded that the STN petitioner was not the complete group, but it was not relevant 

or necessary to evaluate which petitioner was the .. splinter.,. We note that on its face, the SIT 

petition also argues that neither the SIT nor the STN is the complete group. In preparing a 
response to this TA, the SIT should address the discussion in the RFD and the FD concerning 
criterion 83.1(b) and (c) for the post-1997 time period and the RFD concerning enrollment 
issues. 

The record that will be reviewed for the SIT PF will include the SIT materials submitted to date, 

the STN administrative record {including SIT"s comments before IBIA}, and any additional 
materials submitted by SIT in response to this TA. As stated in the STN RFD. page 64. footnote 
42: "Given the relationship betweer.i the SIT and·tbe STN, materials from the record of the STN 

decision would nonnally be reviewedJ to the extent relevant1 during active consideration of the 
SIT petition:· The STN RFD concluded that sonte of the issues raised by SIT were best 
addressed when SIT's petition is ready for active consideration (STN RFD~ 58""64). 

A section in the October 15, 2002, submission labeled 1'Narrative11 primarily outlines the disputes 
over the contested elections of Schaghticoke leaders in 1996. It includes some citations to 
documents <:onceming events in the 1980's and l990's, some of which were citations to 
documents found in the Federal Acknowledgment Infonnation Resource (FAIR) database as a 
part the Departmenes administrative record of the STN findings. The narrative does not address 
community or political authority for the 19th century or early 20th century. The SIT submissions 
included many photocopies of handwritten 11otes, censusest o"erSeers• reports, and published 

histories, etc. that were not cited in the very limited October Is. 2002, "Narrative." Thus~ the 

SIT has not explained how these documents address any of the mandatory criteria. 

2 
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The SIT petition materials included a January 3, 2004, report titl.ed "Onomastics as Evidence for 
Schaghticoke Tribal Community and Relations Between Schaghticoke Fami]y Lines:" which 
shows same names that "appear across different family lines" and attempts to tie some of the 
names to other Indian tribes. sueh as Oneida and Natl'agansett, as we1l as Schaghticoke. 
However~ the petitioner docs not explain how this evidence addresses any of the mandatory 
criteria. Generalities abou.t the origins or repetition of names is not acceptable evidence under 
the criteria to document that an Indian tribe has continued to exist. 

The SIT petitioner also iacluded a January 5, 2004, report titled, "Schaghticoke Indian Tribe 
Federal Recognition Petition #239., (no page numbers) with sections titled 0 AnaiyticaJ Models," 
.. Schaghticoke & Other Relevant Indian Lineages," "Schaghticoke Countryn and "1800~ 1976 
Timeline for Schaghticoke Leadership/' These reports included assertions and assumptions, but 
in general did not provide evidence that addresses any of the mandatory criteria. The 
uschaghticoke Country' report made gene.ta! statements concerning towris whete Schaghticoke 
or other Indians live~ but did not provide evidence that the petitioner's ancestors or current 
members maintained a community or political authority from historica] contact to the present. 

The Sltts 2002 constitution introduced uclan,, names and "totem animals;' for the various ·"coren 
families with descendants in the SIT. Neither the SIT nor the STN petitioner provided any 
evidence that a clan system historically existed or functioned. These apparently newly imposed 
'"clan" designations do not provide evidence for community, politicaJ authority, or genealogical 
descent, but appear to be developed by the current petitioner to identify representatives of family 
lines in the group's governing body. 

This TA review indicates there are significant omissions in the petition relating to criteria 83. 7 
(b) and (c). The SIT considers the materials in the $TN petition together with their additional 
submissions as representing the SIT petition. Since the STN RFD concluded that criteria 83.7(b) 
and (c) were not met for certain time periods before 1996, the SIT needs to provide additiona] 
evidence and analysis that address those time periods when the historical Schaghticoke did not 
meet these criteria. Petitioner#239's Sllbmission does not deal with the critical issue of what the 
group did from 1920 Eo 1967 and 1997 to the present to demonstrate criterion 83.7(b). In 
addition1 the submission does not provide evidence of political authority within the group from 
1801-1875, 1885-1967, and 1997-present to demonstrate criterion 83.7(c), which were found in 
the RFD to be time periods lacking evidence. 

In evaluating other criteria such as 83.7(a), (b), and (c), the Department wiU focus on the 
community defined in the membership list. There are two issues concerning SIT's membership 
list. First, it does not represent the whole body of Schaghticoke Indians who were a part of the 
group as it existed prior to 1996. Second; the SIT membership list includes several individuals 
who were not documented to be a part of the group as it existed prior to I 996. The SIT needs to 
address these issues and provide evidence on bow the individuals on its membership list who 
were not identified in the STN FD and RFD as part of the Schaghticoke community prior to 1996 
were in fact part of it. 

3 
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II. Specific Comments about Criteria 83.7(a) through (g) 

It is important for the petitioning group to review the acknowledgment criteria 25 CFR 83.7 {a)
(g) carefully and direct any additional research toward providing the evidence that wiJJ 
demonstrate it meets each criterion. Below is a discussion of the specific criteria. 

A. Criterion 83. 7(a): External Identification of the Group as an American Indian 
Entity on a Substantially Continuous Basis since 1900. 

Petitioner #239 did not provide any new evidence that addressed criterion 83. 7(a). The STN PF, 
FD. and RFD aJI found that there was sufficient evidence to identify a Schaghticoke Indian entity 
from 1900 to the present. Tht STN RFD found thete was only one community of Schaghticoke 
Indians: those who were enrolled in STN and others who refused to enroU in STN~ .\iOme of 
whom are enrolled in SIT. The SIT group also claims the STN petition represents its history. 
and includes in its membership some of the individuals who were identified as a part of the 
group tbat existed before 1997_ Thus, the evidence in the STN admin1strative record that 
addresses criterion 83.7(a) also applies to the SJT petitioner. However, Petitioner #239's 
membetship is only a fraction of the population that was identified as the 11Schaghticoke Tribe" 
prior to J 996, and the SIT includes about 25 people (descendants of Nancy Chickens and of 
Jabez Cogswell) who were not documented to be a part ofthe group that was being identified 
from 1900 to about 1996. Thus, perhaps about one third of the SIT membership (25 of73) 
descends from individuals who may have bad Schaghticoke ancestors, but who the SlN RFD 
found were not in tribal reiations after the mid-1800ts. Tbis could be a problem for the SIT 
petitioner in demonstrating criterion 83.7(a), as well as criteria 83.7(b) and (c), since the Indian 
entity or community being identified did not include those individuals. Any additional research 
should address these issues. 

B. Criterion 83.7(b): A Predominant Portion of the Petitioning Group Comprises a 
Distinct Community and Has Existed as a Community from Historical Times until lhe 
Present. 

The SIT petitioner did not include a narrative that addressed criterion 83. 7(b) or provide 
evidence, not already in the record1 to demonstrate community for any time period. Any 
additional research should focus on providing evidence of a Schaghticoke community from about 
1920 to 1967, The newspaper articles submitted by SlT about individuals who participated in 
the rattlesnake hunts and photographs ofindividuals who were identified as Schaghticoke 
Indians are the same or similar to ones already in the record_ For the most part, such individual 
identifications as '"Indian" or e1Schaghticoke" do not provide evidence to demonstrate a 
cormnunity has continued to exist. The STN decisions found that while it appeared that SIT 
member.i were of Schaghticoke descent, some of them or their ancestors bad not been part of the 
community for many generations (S1N PF, Appendix 1). Descent from the historical tribe alone 
is not thi:: issue for some of the SIT membetship, but demonstrating that they or their ancestors 
were a part of the community described under criterion 83. 7(b) is a problem. 

As the RFD found, the STN petitioner also failed to meet criterion (b) from 1997 to present 
because its membership did not include the whole body of Schaghticoke Indians that had been 
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well documented in the previous thirty years (1967-1996). The same issue presents itself with 
the SIT petitioner. The SIT membership as defined by its 2005 certified membership list does 
not represent the whole body of the Schaghticoke who were an active part of the group prior to 
1997. Finallyt you will need to address how the individuals1 wh.o were not part of the group as it 
existed prior to 1996, were part ofthe community. Please consult the RFD for additional details 
concerning criterion 83.7(b). 

C. Criterion 83.7(c): The Petitioner Bas Maintained Pollttcal Influence or Authority 
over Its Members as an Autonomous Entity from Historical Times until the Present. 

See the STN RFD (pages 45-58) for a full discussion the reevaluation of the State relationship as 
evidence for political authority, as well as the time periods when thert was insufficient evidence 
to demonstrate political aurhority within the Schaghticoke. In brief, the: RFD found that the STN 
petitioner did not meet criterion 83. 7( c) from 1801-18 7 5, 18 R: 5-1967, or 1997 to the present 
(S'IN RFD. 58). 

The SIT petitionerss leadership timeline (1800-1967) listed various events it considered as 
evtdence ofleadersbip. Some of these events are new claims. One such event was the 
establishment of a Foreign Misslon School at Comwall (1817-1826) for Indian children from 
around the country, which is presented as an event that provided the Cogswell family with the 
"opportunity to estabHsh relationships with the children of the tribal leaders from many different 
tribes." According to this report, these supposed associations provided the long-lasting effect of 
the Cogswells being recognized as Jea:ders in later generations. The petitioner has not provided 
any evidence that the Cogswells were in contact with the students at the school, or that the 
Cogswell children attended the school. 

The petitioner bas not documented the assertions that individuals Jisted in the timeline were 
leaders or that they represented the Schaghticoke group as it may have existed from the I 800's to 
1967. For example~ ••1s12: •Queen~ Eliza Warrups Chickens dies. Although there is not 
documentation to support it;; her oldest son Jeremiah may have become the. next Schaghticoke 
sachem after her death," and [in 1900] .. Emily Ann (Smith) CogsweU is listed as the household 
head rather than the husband which is suggestive of the clan system of government that was 
traditional among the river tribes.,. Neither ofthese assertions was documented by any evidence. 

This timeline for Schaghticoke leadership simply listed individuals, some of whom are known 
Schaghticoke descendants and some of whom are not, and events in their lives. The timeline did 

not provide evidence of leadership or influence by these listed formal or infonnal leaders at any 
point in time. For example, one entry stated: '"1850 Jabez Cogswell, Samuel Coyes, Charles 

Lewis, Mason Gauson attend church affairs in New Milford.11 However, the petitioner did not 
include evidence that Coyes, Lewis, or Gauson were members of the Schaghticoke tribe, what 
church they may have beJonged to, or that the church affairs in New Mi1ford were directed by or 
had any affect on the Schaghticoke who were living on the reservation in Kent or elsewhere. For 
such claims to be meaningful, the petitioner needs to provide additional evidence that the church 
at New Milford was predominantly attended by Schaghticoke or established for their use and 
benefit. The petitioner should also provide evidence that explains what the .. church affairS" were 
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and how the Cogswell's and others' panicipation in them is evidence of political authority within 
the Schaghticoke group. 

The SIT petitioner should keep in mind that political authority under criterion 83.7(c) 1s 
demonstrated by showing that there was a bilateral political relationship between the leaders and 
foUowcrS within a group, not by evidence that individuals of Schagb1icoke descent were active in 
church or civic activities carried on in the general population. Finally, you must address 
criterion (c) in the context of your specific members. 

D. Criterion 83.7(d): Provide a Governing Document 

The regulations require that the petitioning group submit its governing documents, 
including its membership criteria. The SIT group submitted a constinition1 dated July 21, 
2002, which permits an evaluation under criterion 83.7(d). 

E. Criterion 83.7(e): Current Membership List and Descent from a Historical Tribe, or 
from Historical Indian Tribes which Combined and Functioned as a Single Autonomous 
Entity. 

The SIT petitioner submitted a membership list dated October 5, 2002, which listed 73 
individuals by name. A second list, printed from an electronic database and dated October 6, 
2002, listed these same 73 individuals> with their birth dates, residential addresses. and other 
information such as roll number~ and ••genecation# and clan." The SIT governing body 
separately certified the membership list on October 6, 2002. See Appendix I of the STN PF for 
an analysis ofthe SIT membership list as it related to the S'IN membership. The SIT also 
provided a membership list dated September 5) 2005, which was not separately certified, in the 
·•supplemental" materials that were certified by the SIT governing body as a part ofits 
documented petition. One of the petitioner's reports prepared by Mark Choquet also referred to 
a December 19, 2003. membership list; however, this list was not in the materials submitted in 
September 2005. The petitioner should submit this list. 

The petitioner included genealogical descent charts for each of the i•cfans,' representing the 
petitioner's family lines; which list generations prior to the petitioner's known ancestors by a 
''clan" name. For example, the section on the HDescendants ofTommuck Clan, Schaghticoke 
Indian Tribe" lists Generation No. 1 as "Tommuck Clan1 Schaghticoke Indian Tribet Generation 
No. 2 as .. Cbild of Tommuck Clan, Schaghticoke Indiant and Generation No. 3 as 
uschagbticoke Indian," Generation #3 children were identified .as Mary Ett, Emma J., Charles 
William, Frederick and Lucy Kilson. It is unclear why tlte SIT's chart did not include the names 
ofthe parents (Eliza Ann Kelly and Alexander Value Kilson) both of whom were members of 
the Schaghticoke tribe and resided on the Schaghticoke reservation untiJ tllcir deaths in 1899 and 
1907, respectively. See the STN PF1 FD, and RFD for additional1 documented evidence 
concerning tbe grandparents and great-grandpiuents of these five Kilson children. By omitting 
the already documented parents and inserting unsubstantiated~ generic "Schaghticoke Indian" or 
"clan" designations, the SIT report omits the direct evidence that coMected the Kilson siblings 
to members of the well-documented Schaghticoke tribe as it existed in the 1800's. The 
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undocumented "clan lineages" referenced in the report do not provide any new evidence for 
Petitioner #239~s claims for descent from the historical tribe. 

The SIT petition includes birth records and other vital records for most individuals on the 
membership list; however1 there are about 15 individuals who do not have birth or other records 
that name parents. Some of the "short form." birth records issued by hospitals have the child's 
name and birth date, but not the parents' names, and some ofth6 individuals on the membership 
list do 11ot have residential addresses; in particular the individuals identified on the October 6, 
2002, list as "'pending" are missing the required birth dates and addresses and documentation 
connecting them to individuals who were identified as part of the Schaghticoke tribe. These 
deficiencies shou1d be remedied. However) there appears to be sufficient evidence in the current 
record for the Department to make a finding concerning criterion 83.7(e). 

F. Criterion 83.7(f): Members of the Petitioning Group May Not be Enrolled in Any 
Recognized Tribe. 

This criterion prohibits the Department from acknowledging groups which are composed 
principally of members of recognized tribes. The Sirs constitution stated that the group 
prohibits dual membership in other groups or tribes. The petitioner should include a statement 
from the current members of the SIT that they are not enrolled members of a recognized tribe. 
The petitioner may already have such statements on the membership application. If SIT does not 
have such statements or applications~ the governing body should include a statement that the 
predominant portion of current membership is not enrolled in any other federally acknowledged 
American Indian tribe. 

G. Criterion 83.7(g): Neither the Petitioner nor Its Members Are the Subject of 
Congressional Legislation that Has Expressly Terminated or Forbidden the Federal 
Relationship. 

Though neither the group nor its members appear, from the materials submitted, to be the subject 
of congressional legislation expressly tenninating or forbidding a Federal relationship, please 
include a formal statement to that effect in the petition materials. 

m. Summary 

This TA review letter has described critical deficiencies which need to be addressed before the 
petition is placed on active consideration. These critical deficiencies are in criteria §83.7(a), (b)) 
(c). and {e). 

The Department has not made a decision concerning the SIT's documented petition. This TA 
.review is not meant to be a preliminary determination of the petition. It does not make 
conclusions that the petition wm result in a positive or negative decision; howeverl you have 
been advised that the findings in the STN RFD, which found that the STN did not meet criteria 
(b) and (c) on a substantially continuous basis, also impacts your group. Conversely, to the 
extent the STN RFD found that S1N met a criteria; the evidence must be reviewed in the context 
,of your group"s membership. The group should not assume that positive conclusions are made 
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about portions of the petition not discussed in this letter. Finally~ do not presume the group will 
meet the seven mandatory criteria by simply submitting additional data. Make certain any 
additional data is tailored to the criteria a11d that aU additional submissions are properly 
referenc~ cited. and certified. 

Petitioners have the option either of responding in part or in full to the TA review, of 
withdrawing the petition, or of requesting in writing that the AS~IA proceed with the active 
consideration ofthe documented petition using the materials a1ready submitted. However, the 
0 FA will determine whether or not your petition is ready to be placed on active consideration. 

If the group asks the OFA to evaluate the new material submitted in response to this review) it 
will do that However, the group must request a second TA letter in. writing. When more 
materials are received from the group) the OFA will do one of the following: it may evaluate the 
petition and issue an expedited finding under §83.lO(e) (f) or (g) of the acknowledgment 
regulations; it may place the petition on the list of petitioners waiting for active considerationi 
and finally. it may request further documentation. 

Interested parties associated with this petition under 25 CFR Pan 83 are listed as follows: 
Governor Jodi Relt Attorney General Richard Blumenthal, First Selectman Dolores Schiesel. 
Peter Urban is listed as an informed party. To obtain interested or infonned party status, please 
consult with section 83.I of the Federal acknowledgment regulations or contact OFA for further 
infonnation. 

If the group has any questions regarding this TA review letter, please write the Office of Federal 
Acknowledgmentt Office of the Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs) 195 l Constitution Avenue 
N. W., MS 34B-SIB, Washington, D.C. 20240. or call (202) ;513-7650. 

Enclosure: 

Sincerely, 

Director, Office of Federal Acknowledgment 

Preliminary Inventory of Petition Submission 
Interested/Informed Parties List 

cc: Interested/Informed Parties 
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Mr. Alan Russell 
P.O. Box 111 

( 

United States Department of the Interior 

O:FFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20240 

AUG 2·2 209 

Kent, Connecticut 06757 

Dear Mr. Russell: 

Thank you for participating in a telephone conference on August 15~ 2013 1 in which you and 
Gail Hamson Donov&4 representing the group known as the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe {SIT t 

Petitioner #239)1 and your attorney of record~ John Sarcone, and his. associates, Thomas Kelly 
and Maurice Helleri discussed issues concerning your petition. During this call, R. Lee Fleming 
and Rita Souther from the Office of Federal Acknowledgment (OF A) answered questions raised 
in lvir. Sarcone's ~uly_l6.,.20-13. 

Question #1 addressed the estimated $1 l 9t000 fee t5> respond to a Freedom of Information Act 

(FOIA) request to copy the record for the Schaghticoke Tribal Nation (STN) flndrn,g. You asked 
if the STN petition could be used as part of the SIT petition. -· 

Answer: The OF A will use the existing record for the STN petitioner in evaluating the SIT 

petition for acknowledgment as an Indian. tribe. It is not neeess:ary for SIT to obtain and 
resubmit all of the evidence used by the STN petitioner. The OF A has never advised SIT that 
this was required in order for it to have a '~complete" petition. However, the SIT should provide 

evidence for the periods in its histocy not covered by the STN findings and any additional 
evidence not previo11Sly submitted for those periods in which the STN findings cort.cluded that 
the i::;vidence was insufficient. 

The OFA advised you to study the STN findings, ~aph~ and i!).'llentoriesthat you have for 

specific documents that you consider beneficial. You may want to submit a new FOIA request 
that identifies specific document'i. 

Question #2 asked if the Schaghticoke history in the STN petition were incorporated in the SIT 
petition, would the SIT petition be t<complete?" 

Answer: The SIT petition would not be ·'colfil?lete." The SIT must also submit an updated 
membershi!! list ideng_fJidofih~ ~eni. living.members of the SIT. Toe membership list 

must have each living me~..fW.1--name..(including maiden names of married women), full 

V bitfu. date, and c.Qmp~ ~~~!l!-ial a:pdt:,esse_s .(not merely P .0. Box numbers), as required by 
se!fum.V2(e) of the acknowledgment regulations. All members oftht governing body must 
certify the membership list. 
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The materials SIT submitted in June 2013 were in response to OF A's advice in previous letters 
regarding demonstrating community and political authority for the periods where the S1N 
Reconsidered Final Detennination (RFD) said that evidence was laoking. The previous technical 
assistance (TA) letters provided suggestions on the types of evidence and time periods where 
evidence should be submitted. During the telephone conference. OFA suggested the State 
libraries, archives. and agencies that may house records relating the Schaghticoke reservation 
and the State's relationship with its inhabitants. The STN Propo$ed Finding, Final 
Detennination. as well as the Interior Board of Indian Appeals decision ( 41 IBIA 30) and 
resultant RFD, include the names of the State agencies that dealt with the reservation over time. 
These findings are available to the public at our websi~ 
www.bii;g~/whoweare/ASWOF A/Acknow!e<l_pqit Decision.List. 

The OFA also suggested that the SIT leadership contact other council memb~ family 
members" or other SIT participants who may have taken notes durin_g tilC@ugs or have copies of 
letters or records re~ating to the SIT that may substitute for the ~co1c!s you say were .lost..in!be 
Russell hous~:g,re. If the SIT has provided the materials requested to the best of its ability, the 
members of the govenung body should write a letter stating that it considers its petition to be 
complete and ready for active consideration. 

If necessary. SIT may request and OFA will provide additional TA, however, it is not likely we 
can offer any new advice or sources not already provided in the April 30, 2003; September 14, 
2006; February 26~ 2009; and January 16_. 2013~ TA letters. ~Courtesy copies enclosed.) 

Question #3 outlined problems SIT has with ··squatters" on the reservation and asked if the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) could assist in removing individuals and preventing damage to 
the property. · 

Answer; The Schaghticoke Indian Reservation is a State of Connecticut reservation. This is a 
State and local law enforcement issue. 

The OF A advised you that newspaper articles, court documents, letters~ and other evidence of 
how the SIT is responding to squatters may provide evidence that the S1T may use to address the 
mandatory criteria. 

Yow- comment that the SIT has lost thousands of acte.~ is confusing as the State of Connecticut's 
reservation is still in existence. Because this is a State reservation it is a State issue. 

Question #4 asked if the •~velky group" (STN. Petitioner #79) has been .. reactivated.'" 

Answer. The OFA has not heard from the STN petitioner or members or any persons claiming 
to back the STN. Under the regulations 25 CFR § 83.3(f)J groups that previously petitioned and 
denied Federal acknowledgment, may not re-petition. 

Question #S asks if there is truth to a rumor that the regulations are about to change to require 
only to show history to the l 930s. 
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Answer: The OFA advised you that a ·Trtlhninacy Discussion Draft" of proposed changes and 
ideas for discussion to revise the regulations governing Federal acknowledgment of Indian 
groups as tribes is available on the Department and OFA websites at 
www.bia.gov/whoweare/ASWOFA. Click on the i'Red Lined Discussion Draft Version" for 
proposed changes. AxJ.y comments on the proposed revisions should be sent to the address on 
that document, not to OFA. 

3 

The draft proposals in the document have not gone through all of the required tribal consultation~ 
publication, comment, and rule-making stages. Until formal revisions are made, all petitioners 
are being processed under the existing regulations at 25 CFR Part 83. 

On July 18, 2013. Mr. Sarcone faxed a letter to OFA with questions related to a previous request 
for a copy of the srris 200S membership list. We believe these questions were answered irt 
OFA~s August 9, 2013, letter and enclosures sent to Alan Russell and Gail Harrison Donovan. 
(Courtesy copy enclosed.) 

To avoid confusion and improv4, communications,. OF A \\till ''cc,, your attorney of record, John 
A. Sarcone, on future correspondence witil you inform us otherwise. We are sending him copies 
of the previous TA letters discussed above. 

Again, thank you for the opportU!lity to provide your group With additional TA. If you have 
other questions,. please contact the Office of Federal Acknowledgment., MS-348-Sffi, 1951 
Constitution Avenue~ N.W., Washingt~ D.C. 20240. 

Sincerely, 

(sgd} R. Lee FJaming 

Director, Office of Federal Acknowledgment 

Enclosures 

cc: John A. Sarcone 
,....-Interested parties 
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Dear Petitioner: 

United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE. SECRETARY 

Washington, DC 20240 

JUL 3 t 2015 

On Iuly I. 20 l S, the Department of the Interior (Department) issued a final rule regarding 
Federal acknowledgment. This .rule becomes effective on July 31. 2015. Enclosed please 
find a copy of the revised 25 C.F.R Part 83 regulations entitled, "Federal Acknowledgment 
of American Indian Tribes; Final Rule." 

Petitioners, such as your group~ never submitted a complete petition under the previous 
regulatioos. Please note that the Depanment•s new regulations provide: 

Alty petitioner who has not submitted a complete docwnented petition as 
of July 31, 2015~ must proceed under these revised reguiatious. We will 
notify these petitioners and provide th.em with a copy of the revised regulations 
by July 31, 2015. 

25 C.F.R § 83. 7(a). Accordingly, please be advised that your group should prepare its petition 
in accordance with the enclosed :final rule. Under the new regulations1 the regulatory process 
will begin when we receive a complete documented petition from your group. 

As explained in Section 83.21 of the new rule, a complete documented petition requires: 
(1) a certification signed and dated by the governing body, (2) a concise written narrative with 
citations to supporting documentation thoroughly explaining how the petitioner meets each of 
the criteria listed in Section 83. l I of the cule2 (3) supporting documentation_ and (4) membership 
lists and expJanatiOJ1S. In addition to the complete original petition, please also submit those 
pages where you redact or remove privacy material from your petition. As such, when we 
receive a.complete petition from your group the petition. will be reviewed under the new 
regulations. 

Should you hav~ any questions, please contact the Office of Federal Acknowledgment, 
1951 Constitution Avenue, MS 348-SIB, Washingto~ D.C. 20240; or by telephone 
at (202) 513-7650. 

t Secretary- Indian Affairs 

Enclosure 
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Mr. Alan Russell 

United States Department of the Interior 

OFFICE OFTHB SECRETARY 
WASHINCITON. D.C 20240 

JUNO 9 2016 
Post Offlce Box. 111 
Kent. Connecticut 06757 

Dear Mr. Russell: 

Thank you for your mattrial dated May 19, 20161 s1.1bmitted ora behatf of the "Schaghticoke Indian Tribe" 
(SlT). This material of 159 pages was hand-delivered to the omco of Federal Acknowledgment (OFA) 
on June 3.2016. OPA reviewed it to see whcthe-rit moots tho definition ofa "'documented petitlon11 under 
Part 83 of Title 2S of the Code of federal R.egulations(25 CFR Pa.rt &3 (2015)). Please be advised that 
the materials do not meet the regulatory requirements to be a documented petition in the Depanment of 
the Interior's. (Department) Federal acknowledgment process. 

SIT should not be confused with the '"Schaghticoke Tribal Nation" (STN). The Department issued STN 
a Reconsidered Final Determination declining Federal acknowledgmentwhicb became effective. In 2005. 

On July 1, 20 IS, the Department published in th!:' Federal Register revisions to 2S CFR Part 83, 
.. Ptocedutes for Federal Acknowledgment offndian Tribes,» which became effective 011 July 31. 2015 
(20 IS regulations). By limer of July 31, 201 S~ the Assi5lant Se~retary- Indian Affairs {AS-IA) contacted 
grollps (including the SIT) that had not submitted "complete documented petitions~ under the 1994 
regulations and informed them that they mustsubmit a documented petition under the 2015 regulatio11s 
before the Department considers them petitioners. The AS-IA advised. uunder the ncW regnlations. the 
regulatory process wUl begin when we reoeive a complete documented pe:titi.on from your group}~ 
We are pnwfdingyou a copy of that letter and a copy orthese 2015 regulation~ 

The previously submitted SIT materials remain on tile. These materials neither met the requirements for 
a complete documented petition under the superseded 1994 regulations nor do they meet the requirements 
for a documented petition under the Clll'l'Cnt 20 I 5 replations. Under § 83.2 l(a}, the documented petition 
must include the fotlowing; (I) a certification, signed and dated by the gmup1s govemh1g body; (2) a 
concise written nanati~ with citations to supporting documenlatio~. thoroughly explaining how dte 
group meets each of the criteria in§ 83.11; (3) supporting documentation; and (4) membership lists and 
explanations. Yow- submission did not satisfy any of these four requiremen15 and themore is not a 
11dacumented petition.n You also will need to comply with§ 13.2l(b). Please pay special attention to 
removing or redacting privacy or other protected infom1.ation from your- submissions. 

The Department finds tfmt your recent submission of material, together with the- documents that you 
previous1y submitted1 do not meet the requirements for a documented petition under the- 2015 regulations. 
Untilsueh material is-supplemented in accord to§ 83.21 and all of its s.ubsectio.ns. SIT is not considered 
a petitioner. Should you have any questions. please feel free to contact us directly ot visit OFA'1s Web 
page at: http://www.bia.gov/WhoWeAn/ASWOFA/index.htm. We look forward ttt receiving SIT's 
documented petition under the 201 S regu,atioo9,. 

Sincerei 

t 

Director, Office o Fe rat Acknow edgment 

Enclos1.1res 
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FlageNo-
SIT D,)r _J.""'~' Reference 

Court of Common Pleas Sta.le-Forest 1,·,~ 

ForestCo";:1 ~, .;- Comntt=r- :~~·ofWeM'ere
NumeroU& reports prnvidirg bas.: r'1o011litl :~ 
popuisbOn. residen::efrgi.re:s forttle reservaoon 

34-57 and stat\£ of Trust Ferd 

A~1: Lane. Martin. 1900, •-court a! Com!'Tm" 

34 Pleas. L!lchfield Countv· 

Sct-aghticoke Rattlesnake Cl!b- Nunierous 

prrnary ard secondary sourees doc!Jllerts--
35-49 those ttat oo, referred kl l"mle l:hAIJ' own mws 

A-4: Oyer, Edward. 1903: Griadensee- The Lake 

36 of Grace, PP- 213-221 

A-103: New M;ron1 Gazette, "Preacher Jim 

37 Hams", 7f17/1903 

A-104; Prtnce, J_ and Frarl< Speck 1903; "llymg 
Amencen Speech Echoes from Comeclicut"; 
Speck, Frank; •Notes on Scattacook ''>-1 ~,..,~ 

37 B/1511903 

A-5: Slate af Co!TI:!cticut, Lltchftek! Qp.Jnty 

Supreme Court. 1903, "The NewM~lford Power 
Co_ vs. Martin B Lane et. al Slipulelion as IO 

38 Ameridment, !3/111903. p 1 

The Judgement of the Court of Comm:,n Plees, 

38 2/1904; '"a .Wll;' :'-tP (: tJ~ ~n 

A-8: New'torkT1mes; lhe R.1TI e~· CJ~ 
39 Makes a Good Hai.I" 5J2Ul906 

A-1r::i S,;•1j:;i Hc•:j'd: ·e::ii:cmr-gOay's Sp011of 
40 1°w ::::'" l ,;:-i -( ~(! R·1•t r,---,1•r; Clib. 6/511906 

A-115; NewMford Gazette:"ADay ·-Kent". 
41 715/1907 

A-122.: New Mill'onl Gazette; ~ilege afd 
44 Va:,.-.ly" 5/271\910 

45 

46 

Sumey Hera.id: "Scteghticoi<e RatUesnake CUJ 
goes .afler Rattlers Toda~ r: 1511913 

A-1S; JOOQeJohn T Hwbard· ·Appei:tl !~r ;-~ 

ScatacoakTribe-. 5114/1915 

Letter 'l'tlm Gsorgie Cogswe to CtA: 1fl9/1925. 
and naplies (Hauke lo Sctwg!1:coke, 3110/1925 
end Asst CIA Meritt to Frank Cog~ 

48 3119/1925 l 

2002 SlN PF 

po. 10.11 

p.12 

Pl\ 125--126 

D- 123 

D 125 

p 123 

No,.. 

None 

o 126 

p 126 

Nono 

Nor,, 

D 126 

N.,."!., 

None 

2004 STN 
FD 

po 58-59 

Nono 

pp 96-102 

Nore 

o 89 

None 

Nona 

PP 102-103 

PP 95-96 

pp 93-94 

p 103 

p 97 

"' 96-102 

pp 40, 93 

p 109 

W05STN 
RFD 

pp 49.50 

PP- 49-5□ 

Nooo 

None 

None 

Nona 

Nore 

None 

None 

None 

Comments 

The sir pet1tron cfles :several ar th~ ,hicumsr,r,, 1m:rl:ir ,~:.1 by :t1tc- offrc1a'5 fmm lhe oversaera ,. U1E! ore-1926 

sys!e•11 11' the Co;,mly Court of Common Pleas tnrougil the .St.1~1, P:-i:~ .. J'•,1 Forest Comm:s.sion kJ I', ... 

Camminianerof Welfare The pe~tion asserts that lhe. reguler reports produced. by these off.dBls and 

agencies demonstrate State recognition cf an Ind Ian community The FD found that the State·s appmpnatiarE 

and ~g:slelive ections demonstrated ooritmoous s-lale re·.1i y' on. The RFD re:,ec.led tras re:asol"lng an:! 

deterrn:ned that the Stats relatiom;hip did not provide evidence af social •'11.erac~on-or c:or'.esKJn arno~ lhe 

Schaalll:coke 
'.\'r '~ r.,~,,,... □f ttle ihree USG reports ref-er to this partCr;I.Jlar document, ttle PF dtscusses lhe L!lctf1eld Col.Ill, 

C r:I.n r1! r.c 111 "'11/J ,1 P-1:;1r. in 1Ls d1scuss1on of cifterion (a) It candudRd lhet trc oat•rseer r1°:-c11:. demonstrated 

JClentit·, ,1', anAmencan Indian entity The PF mak-es no specifo;: condt.i$1(u1S ,d:10ut i1s er,:: ,-:i~ i, 'w: ... ,, .1 1• 

(b} or (e): rowever, 1t delerrmned that there was a gap from 1885 until the :ate 1960s whete the roM~us State 

reco-gnitionwith a rr-:-r•r•.,.-11 c n rnay not been sufficient to meet lhe requtrements for (b). The RFD determined 

that lhe State relalio1"16hip. o-f Whlch thrs documenl 1s evidence d:d not prolflde evu:lenc:e of social .. ~,,-1. -, ~ .. 

cohes,cm aroono the Schaolllicoke, 
The BAR a:nd OFA feferred to the Rattlesnake Club a:s "a grouµ which met annue.fyo~the reseivalionto hll1I 

rattlesnakes and hold drinkmg part!es. 1
' It also described the Club as "made up almoe,t <'"! '1· -, , .. "Jn-lrdian:ii 

most of Whom ca.me to ttie reservation once a year from N-ewYorkCity and othe, urb8n areas· (PF, 126' T>---,~ 

FD arg1.1ed thal there 1s ml significant evidence of the club or the hunts es cornmur'lity efforts_ The OFA doe , coci• 

use lhe Club to support to STN's c!aim of community and d:s .. usses ti: as evidence (FD, 96-102l The RFD 

does not .d.1n·:.", the acllvlties cf lhe Club in lhe context of (bJ: it does. however, cite t":: FD in its rel/l;ewor the 
Club for (c) _1•1d ,_,,,,,:1.r'.·, 'Nithtl'ls fD's analysis 

In lhe p~ the BAR refBrs w Dyer's book as tt,ey descnbe tile reservaton and the res1de1ll1al c:: ·l.l'IDDn offrE 

IMl'.le ir 190:3 The BAR does net draw any conclusions from Oye.r c;:orw;emir«J ~ d:slcnct tl"l.hal oommi.l'ity orbibal 

authority and Jea.dersh1JJ 
!n lhe PF. the BAR dscusse~ lhs article as lhe-y descnbe what is knawn about James Henry Hams_ He 1s 
de$cr[bed ai;. a. preacher end mail earner and a participant 1n lhe Rattlesnake C(ub Tlie PF co.rr.lne,s hl lhare 

was ~noth1ng to 111chcate tt11:s [the C!ub-J showed leedersllr :.if s.:r.1~!Y cc.-:(: Ind.:••-::." The FD observed lhatlhe 

churches 1~l'r(' ,,, ,i ;pr'!. lie;, ''i I '7dlan {FO, 89}. l.ikewise-. Iha PF does not n..--f ~- .(,, ,,., ~~ thts is postlive eVKlerce 

of communitv 
The sn petilion asserts tha.t Spec::k's. use- of ttie term "band" ·none of the two c1.ted -documeots demon:ilri:lled 
1ilat ha ttiought they were a "discrete Indian community • Moreover. his statement ,1ia1 •0ie off-ReseJVa6on 

memb-ers 'claim tnbal lights end relalionship with this clan'" Is used to assert thal the off.-Reservatir:111 members 

vuere 1r\ r.om rr1·.1·1 tv relations. With those living on the Reservation_ The BAR charac:tenzed Speck's v1s1tas little 

more than a :,1 ni1 nf those resident on the reservelio.n or elsewhere- The BAR also stated thot •speck did oot 

describe the -aXJstenc.e af a distinct cullure." 
The pelltlonerasserts that lhe clocumenls from a court case regarding 1he condem11:1l1-or1 of 'iarrl ad_lS-Cenl to 
Scl'lBghtico~ lands demonslrale thel goverr'Tlenl enlmes and local resCdents recog~ed- lmt lhe Scheghticoke 
were •a di~tircl tribal cornmurntyn and that the communal land ~ -~•1ws~ ~ .-. 1s a. reg!..lfe.r ',, 1~ .·r- of !rib.al :,-.,! : ~ 

camm1.1tl\bes. Much 1:ke many or the pelft1oner's claims for cnleric'.Jli (b}from Stale documents. the peli'tioner 

does not sxplem how they meet tt,e DOl's requirements fw 1,t· They seem roore suited to .1::•-: .ide evlderce for 

fal 
The pe!Jtioner asserts tri;II lhe jud-gerrtent from a court case recognized lhe Scheghtlcot<a wyi~ gmund on the 

Reservation snd its continued use by lhe T.ribe. Fulherrmore, It argues that tt1s shows gov1;1f!ll'TIE!nt reoogr"IIJC:m 
of the tribe, that lhe community had strong hes to the cemelery, am that lhE! •corporate nature of Scl'Nghl:icoke 
land rn·.r:r,,si1 µ end shernd spirituality 1.n the Tl'lba-'s cemehHy characterize a tradi: ore~ discrete Indian 

l:Ot'il"'"l.IJ1 ty ·· Much like many of lhe peW:01c-•:., c: 1 m·, for critenon (b' from State docunents. lhe ~f•liljc,oer 
does not e)(plain l'Dw they meettha orn•s req~rements for (b) and it,-~ ~1t c·c:;• !t-_~,t ;.--~..,, :!"ie:,;....,. .. -i~ 'h so The 

document seems more suited to pmvcde evidence for (a). TJ-re pehbcner prcV1ded oo ev,dence of row the I• be 

and its membera used Iha burying groLmds or how 1t lied intc- communily runct.:ons In lhe FD. the OFA. di::I ml 

address this document. but 1, dic::I indicate \'l 11 o~h'· ,!1 ,, umen!s ciled by STN, r 11 ·1.-,t 31T ,.,,_,,.,~ J ''\:..PJ t:..: 

-evince co~ultat1on Wilh the lribe- possibly over damages frcm Om sale cf 1-;:ind's lo thP. \1 '.·•d Power Company 

However, 1t concluded that lrtere wa:s msuffictent mformationto estabiish thol there wus ccnsl.Mabof' ~nd the srr 

does not eppear to argue for oonsultaUon. 

The SIT argues I.hat tt,0 19~~ Tm:'!::; ~;r11c'r- demonslrates t11e.t George Cogsweil aOO Jemes H _r, .~f•P. 

S~h.e-ghlicoke !eeders, .!1id t•nt rn~mt.:~>rE. '7 F tii,~ , famcly assJsted with the event. Co-gswel 1s referred to as lhe 

·cn1ef'' of the Reservat,on. Ir, the FD. lh1;1 OFA c::oncllded lhat ttiese descriptions of t!'leir acbvilies du,rg the 

hunt ~de not presenl tnem as leaders of the Sctieghticoke.n As such 1hey also fail ID support the Sirs-~ 1 •• , r~ -• 

the Club evinced Scheant1ooka comml.ll1ltv 
The BAR and OFA dismissed the cia1rns of Iha ;:d,l:·rw • re, arrl ng the- Club as demonslral ''9 c, ...... ..,1 ~ 11 -: ... 1 

leadership. They descnbed u,a Club as ''rr.;1,k (Jr :1'•Jl'.)',~ f'r:t 'e'y of non-lncl:arJS." Accord,.,, -::;1 t~= -=F rrci-, !n"• 

potentially sfgn1ficant evidence \Illas lhe poss;it",',, r-~:slenc-e of a guest book ~t s~o~'--',T •q:::t :-- ~ :--~ J:-:,·.- • c 
evidence was included (PF 126) The FD noted ttlat a book Nby •tsd does not sOOwtha:t the commU"litywas 
controlling, as opposed to rec::mrling, who csma onto the resel"ilalionfo.r some pl&"J)Oses" (FD 94~ 

The SIT petition argues lhal the article -d1scuss1ng the Retttesnake Club"s wish lo create a game preserve woua:I 

have bolstered hl.lnlirrg ~a trad r.or1.' E"c;cnom1c ac!Jvity of the SchagMtcoke w The- FD l:ib&Hrved !hat rather thEln 

bemg mil ated by tfibal ttismbers, the ::l:"'.!:nws deve1opecl hy non-Ind 1.'1r, ,1·'d ,.- :I"·' c'. . :1...::. -:-·"!"·tribal 
members was evrdent Moreover, the estahUshment of such a ~reser:r- ,v~•t..:'ii ri i.v provided 1" 1 :,c-r.-:;, (" to 

the hunts on lhe reservatior1 al'l.d not necessarily been to the advantage cf the Schaghhcoke 

The SIT -petition ergues that the eleclion of George-Cogswell as ~scour demortStrated lhe ":,~1"': J lrad t ;~ 

knowle-dgen tha.t tnbel members had and that knowledge "ind~tad a discrete c-omrnunty separate from IDca 

while Kenl folks" The FD dcsm1ssed lilat argument and ooted that there was m 0VJ-dence of ant Scheghlicoke 
tnvolv-ement m the election or appointment to Club offices Moreover. 100 offi-ce- of •mec1iane man"was hek:I by 

None- a non-Indian. 

None 

None 

The BAR and the OF'A dl'J.mis5-~d the- cla~ms of the pelltionerregardlng the Ck.lb es 1!..- ...... •}r·,1•-i· -.;J co~,-r. _ _.. t, 

and lesdersilip. The BAR desc::;llbes the Club as •made of almost ent ·c· 'i t"1" r;J.,-:.--.-t 1n,-, • The PF does '"J-.i 

comment on the SIT c1aims that the Club Bclivitles demonstrate stO'")tf• r--:; tcasketrnakil'lg am other lrib:81 
tradrnons. Tt•+> tD qur·-=-t·w1cd 1:7:it achv1ties such as 'ii' rg ~ :1\;~r~1,, :11 c , .:1 e~·(l-·11 ::.1" -t 1 ,tc ~ e. i::ammLnty effort 

(FO. 99). Ft.1"°'hent1ore, lh FD ncJt~d lt::1t the evidence of n .. ·•·_jr:tl :knowledge 1r-1,--, ,'"1 '/ (1c1 .•,y; le.darg 1n the 

early 201h century after the death of several clc::ler mdiv1duals (FD 101 ). Whatever ctAIBI transrruss J" !"J'"'~ 

piece af);c)Bar-ed lo occ1JJ' Wllh'n family lines rather tt,anpassmg duwn m:i~ge illlo the broadercomrm.nty (FD. 
100) 
The SIT petilton argues ttiat the Jelter demon:strated trEI nf!: _Js of tl,e 11'.JWn a.nd State recognized that the l"he 

was !!In Indian community. In the FD. the OFA ar;cepted ths re1ter as providing evidence of a oommi.nty on lhe 

reservalion and cf u1 r·r:uctn1'l llr.l·••[•r-n tw,ciJ.1~ (,n and non-reservation residents 
The SIT argues n-.. :1 cr,o~r:,1' Coq'.;w1--:: ·::rnri• ·1 'dlrr 1n Jarit.Ja~ 192!1 To the CIA regard:ng the Reserval:.on and 

thel tne USG replied twice-via Clerk Hauke and Asst CIA Meritt. r,,c' rr ;1Yegedly wrote to Frar.c: Cogswi:;-a 1!'1EII 
the Reservation wss ,~rj-•1:--.,•,1r1 "'d by ttie State, not the Federal Goverrirnent_ II 1s unclear as ?!J howl!'~se leltf!r-s. 

a-ra suppo:sed lo dem-anstrate community. At best, they dermnstrate- toot the USG "ES aware thsl '!he 

Schagtihcoke Reservatio11 wa-s administered by the Stale of CT Amlher problem with the SITs mteipretalJOn 
of these ietters 1·s lhat George Cnq',\"'-f''I d:i 0:11n 1923 The OFApomted oul: that Julia copswee B:-i: •• senl a 

letter to ttie USG 1n 1925 that concerned the po5-Sible loss of ttie Reser.ralion Thel may hive been wtiat tna 

None Petit1:c:met 1s rererrina to 
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A-25: State- of CT Park E!lrd Forest•:.:: 
Nm,tJ", Bcemal Report of the S!1'.'c' P-::·-

48-49 Forest Comrn,ss,on: 6.11926 

A-27; L.3ne. Fred. unpubished me1"1.tSct1pl, 

49 5120/1927 

A-28; Danbwy Evenrg New,;: "lrd:ans S[I Sta"' 

49 Wards", 2/1!1929 

A-:36: State or CT, Park and Forest Co.mrn1~n 

52 Meetng No 282; 3/11/1936 

Nono Tantaqudgeor,; 19341 

Na citation but 1I •s 8~51; SIT descnbed ~t as CT 
·i••"i;['':·• 1~·r· ~1• .cnfrnmaNYrestde.nt~·.1·· 

51 S•J·y·1• ,_, ~L' ;:~ ,-,;, .r~. 1934 

52-53 A-43; New M;~ord T1JT1es. "Kent." 111411007 

A-47; Bearce letter to RP H\llter. CT Board a' 

53 Ftsheries and Game. 511811939 

POv,.,wJW 1939-- Ntmemus p11maiy iSOt.ree

documents. 'l'IOSl!y rrew.spaper artides, 

53,5-4 describil'JJ the Oclober evel'll 

54 A--58, E Bearce. LeUer lo Frar,k Speck: S/1940 

Powwow 1940- Two newsp~per arbdes· lnbes 

P 1 ... Greatest pow-wow el Kel"ll "Com Harvest 
o.~'l-:s-,·' BJ11/1940 and "Ker( fn::ICans: Ho!dThree-

54-55 Oiay Dance~. B/17/1940 

POW-!Mlw, tl:141- ~~~-l,:'"·•~·1~·•::s' :~--! :.:~ ,, ~1 

55 Bridgeport Post. 817/1941 No lille 

55 A-32; Mara1aio,, 2004 

A-t34: Mif'll.lles afthe Legal Tr.bal Col.llC 
55 Meet.1'1§1: 7110/49 

pp 127-128 Nono 

pp 126--127 None 

None p 40 

p 128 p 121 

p 128 p 121 

p 137 Nono 

None 

p 138 Nore 

p \34 p. 109 

Nooe p 105 

None p 109 

p 134-135 p 109 

pp 27. 13&-140 pp 122-123 

pp 27. 13-8-1:39 None 

pp 27. 13&--145 None 

The Sff pet1t1on asserts. that the Comm1ss1on "acknowledged lhet Schaghticoke were a discrem rmian 

c::ummur'Kly," Tne PF used the 1926 report .i.-. {:·~ dence of ocrucalion of the •':".:~,,,·.r , .. r:--i• :.,....~(-- ;:,c ~r" and of 
.housmg in need of repairs The report :7' 1:u Mtr-1 ~·,.i~ there were ··some fifty peo~ who cia1m ·;• ;• ·, ~ ,, h 

this tr.be scattered througli thE! slates n In the RFD, the OFA reiected lhe arg1.mentti'l:lt the s,·,·!": ; .j•~ .1· .... ~ 

role, 1nc~ding of the Park and Forest Commission, provides evidence or r:: ~ ::--,~ 1 ~ , : ts cal'1)'1)ver lo [b). The 
µp. 43""44, RFD al'!io delerm1ood that the Sta:f' rf> .it1:J:1': r· ;J ;l' -.•111 ;i. t; s jo-:,;:1-:r~ •, r;·. ,1ei-, -... d trot Dl'Clffle evxlence o~ 

49~50 social r,t~-rac~on or coh=;!slon amona rt1<' Sr.·1.i'.:i1t LU~,~ 

None 

p 44 

pp.49-50 

fJµ 56-57 

None 

pp 50-51 

None 

None 

None 

The SIT argues lhet Lari~·~ manuscript demonstrates hit ~l'"I: SCOOghl:coke were an ln::f:an cornrrrunity .. Much 

, ke several ulher ent1'ies from the petitioner, th's does not lry lo argue thal the tnbe ri,el the regl.datmy bool!'"l of 
community m the criterion or that tl7e document contained evidence of aspects □f oomm.....,ty such J.c; r:,.-t .•,, 

patterns, social relntionships between members. or mamage J]attem.s. The PF used Lane's ~1 i~ .• :.~.-;::! !·: ,1" '. 

the occupation of tf'le reservation by lhr-c:c f,yr.. cs. perteps only 3 peo~e. It did not draw any =-·J'-=- ~ -, .c ~ ,~·'L.,. 

the e)(Jstence o' :1 L11slmct tribal cammunily orof community flJl;"ICtions 

The SIT descl1bes the article as portraying ·· ~ r,•n i' but vtable lndian.1nbe' en lnbal reie: : ns" an:::I asserted hi 
tile 1oumalist "be!·r:,.,-H hr_. was visilmg a discrete Indian commnity." The FD cited the art .•,. as documentary 

evidence of U7e Schaghticoke as "an e)"Jst1ng community." The RFD argued t:Jllat the artcif! "shows mnl•rued 

feSidence on the reservat11l1\ but does not prove add:ticnar ev;dence of comml.flCty • 

While the SIT pelltmn argues thattne st cf tribes Wllhm the-- nutes demonstrates lha.t CT •reoogf'I.Zed the 

Sche.ghtlcoke as a discrele Indian community, they do not offer any detaMJ; how •t do-es asK:le ktn b~rwJ 

mciOOed lri a list. The PF observed thal wlthm these minutes, the Schaghticoke were mted as•·.;, "•": ~ , leader 

~recognized by tnbe" The FD and RFD accspled tl7e State·~. O:J-:OC:'1'\•.~t n" •'")'. i-,., Ir.be l'.•"~ eaderstlp m 
1936 
Thougti lhe SIT pet1hon dces not address ths document. the STN PF observed ,hat 1tW;! tndMService 

.~rlhor'.1:,:1; i,i reported that the Schegi1t1coke tiad been wilhoutfom1al leedershp m recent~- ted Ill) 

:)Tl :md I 1, mi myths, folk behefs and language The BAR 1n the PF r·~~ ~t T:1-·t:::::~ j~:::;n tended to 

--vi:.t.::, ~'n 1 • ,· orgainizatmn and conllnufly The FD called 11-,- 1· 1 t .... •o~:1 {7:-i ,' 0
,: n.---:·.,, r.n "--, ,T 

def, l ~·r· ~ 
II Is very ~kely thet this 1934 applica1 (1n from a NY resident is thet of Fra:nklln Ba-arr:e ($Wl·n--· ".: ~•: · The BAR 
1·, ~1~1-1 asserted tl'1et there was no evidence that Bearce was of ScnBghticoke and lhat ._., 11--r • "'1e state or CT a~ 
tribal members consldered :him a~ sLJCh, 11 is unclear why the pem eer-::1 •:·:·· ij:-•:t t' .1·, evldenc;e-ror -rt•·-· . .., ·'.'": 

The ;:c·r t ~!'l':~ :~ 'q•.:('~, ttlel the article □ emonslrate.s that CT ider,tlfiecl" lhe Sc•--3 ·; 1·t :.:,_ ~.... an lrdlan comml.Dty 

1h•rut1 ,-. ,lpf'rL1·,:1 of,:.,-..,, .. !: and the repair of a house There ls no direct comment on the ·:I-::: _,n1': ~t cfl lhe 
lt--rl:r• l}S(; f•~· 11,1.:I f)'l··, In lhe RFD, the OFA concluded lhetthe ma1ntanenr.:e of the r.esewetio" by the Slate did 

mt provide evidence for cnlerion (cJ, lhotJgh responses by the Scheghticoke to State- act:o,-. are E!V'Edence 10 be 

evaluated urider (CJ. Ttiere was no evidence of Sch81'"it ;.c~e- r:.::.rn,'Tl•Jr,.r-,t ::r to the Slate aboul Uis 1nthe 11:ile 

1930s inus. this woukl lo:!\ie Ils value to (b) via ,h,! , 1• ~.rpled carryover provt.S10n. 

The pel1tioner asserts ttiat 8earce"s letter to the State- of CT on behelf of lhe Schaghticoke, Moheg :,.. ard 

PeQuot tribss ri·1~--.1'tltng tribal nghts to hunt and fish wilhout a icense provcdes evide~e that the Mohega" -i-,~ 

Pequot lflbe.1,i wrn ~n1zed ttle Schaghticoke as a tnbal community. The pet;' r,ner's argume~ seems better 

suited for meelll"lg r:r in-:::n (.1) Ttie PF observed th,Jt 1twas ,.mknownas lo 1Nhether any $chagtrncQke asked 

him to pursue the matter and thus demonstrate that the 1ssuewas important to the communty 

The SIT pe-tilcon discusses an au'tumn 1939 ~Indian Dsy·• oelebraUan and poWY.-t:1W ard ctiJS to several 
newapaper articles descnbmg the event It asserts that the evenl dernomi.trated lh0t lhe tribe-'ilM'SS an ln::lien 

community and tlial the American Indian As.soclal1on of Amenca. {AIAA) identified tne ScMghtcoKe as an lrd~;a:n 

comr"":.J.'1 t:,i Ttie PF briefly discussed a 1939 powwow and des an August 16 hendbi The BAR erd OFA 
argued that this event was intertr t:·1: :i•1rl :11 ;"" _ir,t one of ttie organJzers, ri,,, 1\ ,~ ,•ui," Ca1J1X:1!. was Jr ••L·-,.~ ::

org~m1ze.1ion with no evidence of be•ng a specfficalty Sctiagr- ·n•i• cl'i.;J ~ .. _.- ,, ~n lo lt-.e Pt the SAR lned t() 

da-le-m11ne if the Schaghticoke had used the povwroW'S as a venue fortnbal meetr-,~: howeve.r, itcouk:t ooi' '"·:! 
strong evidence that there were Sct1aghl1coke rneelmgs asso(;aei.'Bd .~ r'l T'lr• r:,•'>''.'.".l'. 1 ,, ·:r :-- irenHy. tl"'e.re·s 

some oral irilenrIew aviderx::0 for buscr1ess mSietlngs m the 1940s. 

The SIT argues lhiat Beilrce·s August 194 □ reply lo a Speck ~tter demonstrated Frank Cogswelfs :.:: " -: . tOle 

through Bearce's alleged 1dentif1c:ation of Fran).; Cogswell as a Sadlem end th-11 Cagswel ac:!ed ;,;cs a po~fu'.al 

mlermediary between the tribe and outsiders via hs \llSLt to an lmQuos c:ommunit~ CrJ ·~ ·.-.•,,~ was a member af 

the pen-lndial"I Federated E.astem Indian League. end ii 15 urw::raar as to wn,:,t'l1" h ,; • •• ', ! ·,•, (S .h .1"': •~7 · .. L, 1 

member of the Lm1gue or as an a11egeci Schaghticoke teader The SIT aJsc, a.-gues t~ ·11 t~•f' ~'.,IJ.r· powwow was 

p•.;::lr-nce thel the trib•e status as an affiiate cf the ~ederated E:1<:-tl rr ·•~j ·.1•· Lt!a.gue demonstreted thet leaders 

of ctner tnbes recog~zed !he Sc"! igtiooke •as. a discrete lndain comm1.1711ty" Again. tlis argi.ment rs helter 

sLIIted for (a) thsn (b) In the FD, the OFA noted that the PF accepted Bearce-·s descnpt;on ar Cogswe~ as a 

Sachem in 1939-40; howeyer. !hare I,i. no discussion of Cogswe-Jrs achvit!es or ac:Hang as a leader Tt,a FD 

concluded that his role was largely cerernM1iil Furthermore lhe FD found that the t:i' :».-,-. r:-• t-~:· eYldellCEl for 
lhe poWINDWS was lhat Ille parHnd•iir~ rir~ ,ll'/c,t :,r,c; ( 1°,;·1 11 if.':! :i:d ca med out the DOYM'OW5 

Trir: SIT peHtion descrtbes lhe August 1940 pow-wow as ml:er-biba.:! and argues t•:.Jt the acceptarce o1 the 

Sc:-~· i· ,rt:,·G h: ~y pan-hidfsn orgarnz_a!mns demonstrated ttie:· •dentUy as a ~d!screte :- ~ I" co--:.., .~ ~·1 •· The PF 

j j i" it Ci" r11rn 1,.,, on the 1940 pow-wow In the FD, ttie OFA 1!1te1preted the ev1de11Ce (cit:ng -~ '! ,. .. "'f'~• v1 :··, 0 

SJ,-.·1 larly to the 1939 pow-wow- as being a function ar p_ir'-lr,~ anorgarlj;,i '.":lrtS {FD ~09} 

The SIT peliticn does not discuss Ure 1941 powwow es1de f' .. rn (. nng the Bndgeport Past article The PF c:.tes 

an unidentified ne1NSpaper artids from 1941. The arUcle des_r1'::ie,j the eve~ as be1og sponsored by Ille iovmof 

Kent chaired by 1'Chfef Gr-sy Fox: (Mch1can)", and attended by 6000 nor-..lnc:IJans ;md 100 lnd:af!S. lt'WB'S also 
reported that .Franklin Bearce was the ct,tef artcl medicine man The BAR obaerved that a 'f-l.~ --:t. i, L' ·, {!11 their 

mterv1ews) described gather·nr;5 or"rnforrnat po"MYO~ .. ,1ia.1 o:_['''f t.m-:: p!e.ce i:nthe 1940s -:-.-.f.'~e :..c::_~-:! :.•p 
achvibes by the council L1tue r1E'-t1: 1.\ 1-: provided Nor oould the d.1;,,~, tr: p~nned down to lhe 194011941 

None r•Tf"'?rr 1,.1 1 ooW'NCIWS. 
The SIT petil.lon briefly reforred to this a; the 1'lnbe files uns1£cessful lend da1m ~lh Ind.Jan Qaims Comm:sSJOn 

m 1947.~ Asde from trte fact thel the da1m is unNKety ta rEve been filed before 1949. lhe SIT petition.does rol 

discU5s the tribe's organization, dee1sion-meking process ormtemal support regardlf9 lhe ICC claim. The- BAR 
however, wel"II rr"IIO s.ome detaCl aboLlt fri- 1 dfi,rt and argued ltral there was insufficient,-... 1,~~~t! -:::~ t·~x:! ~ ;~.': :::~ 

:frnorg the Schaghticoke ]n the FD, ttie err, did nol evaluate the ICC pe" '.,,,.for (b): h:lwevBr. m,is ,_, 

c:-f {c~ 1t di.cl argue that ttiere wa.s a "continuity of concemW1th lhe issue cf pralect:ng I.he reseivaOOn w of w,,,,-~ 
None the ICC was a cart. 

None 

Tlie SIT pe'tificn argued tl7at lhe meeMg demonstrated political leadersh~ and I.he exiilence of commoot)i 

concerns partIcuIarty regardFflg housing Ti-'·5 sn'l. l'., rdet1arrt ta cnlenon (b) as it IS for (c). The BAR e·:-1 OFA 
cl rl P,,t ,1c·11,, ir ,,, ''11'y1P 11·:, r tne corite~t cj' \b'.• In the PF the BAR argued that there was rnsuffic..e~ 
evidence af bread support about tt,e claims is.sue among the Sc!i9gtihcoke However '!he BAR?_ ,,r,,-J il'ai:11 !r~"" 

me1y h8ve support among members regard;rig housing on the res:ervahori. In the FD the OFA didn't dist.'UGS the 

mrnutes n detar but they interpreted the 1949 meet r,g as berng nbased on pree;,ast1ng officers and 

·r·· ,, u•''•I ps", d1J,' r- r'1rc r-t''N evidence of a 1943 meeting (FD, 110!. 

The SIT pellt:on Ilsa.ts the filtng af pelIlmn 1o the ICC (that bea:ime Dm::ker t-ki 112) t, ,t offers ro anetysIs end 

makas hO clarms about its relevance m demonstrati119 commuri1ty The BAR wrote exte!'IS.i.,.ely about I.he 

attendance of pcl-it1cal meetings wllere tne cla1ms were likeiy discussed. In tl'le PF, the BAR argued thal there 
'W1"1$ In51,Jffic::Ient evidence af bro1:1d support concemmg the ICC CIB1m among- the Schaghticoke 
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A---144: ICC Docket No 1 '!.,:· •Order □ ;·.---1" 

56 Petihon~~ 9..'911958 

56 

57 

58 

A-1:3cc·. 
Depl 

~979: Struggle aga:RSt We!fare 

A.-l47. BndgeportTe1e,gram, ·1rnianCo. ,. 
Measure Sot., be Approved" 6122/1973 aod 
Bridgeport Telegram, -:,,,._ ,.,,-. · Signs B on 

Indians", 612311973 

B-5, GIAC j"::'-: -: ::i..,. ,.- <984-

Pl) 27145 

pp 149-150, 
153 

p 153 

p 187 

Nore 

None 

None 

ThB SIT petit:on lists ttie dis.m!ssal cf petition lo the ICC (tt7at became Docket No 112) bol offers ro aJ'lill/StS 

am makes no clrlIms about it-s relevance in ciemonslrallng community The BAR wro'!e e-xteos.-.n;l!ly:i:IDOut lt'e 
attendance of polilieal meA'tings where tt,e claims were iii<ely discussed and tried to discern tte levei of 

community engagement and support for the claim. It also m!:ed its dismissal In the PF, the BAR argued thiBt 

there wes insufficient evidem:;e cf broad :support concemmg !he ICC cil:lim among the SchBghl:icoke 

The srr refers to s late 1960's struggle agawJ 111,, •:,'ri 'Jn, Department Ted by Scteghhcokes ·:- ~ !-·; 1 ! led to a 
slalewide movement for further autonomy. No pnmary sourc:es provided It 1:s 1,11"11;:;ear ,1'.i 1-~ r::,c,-: ~c: -.· ·,.~ 1t the 

petitioner 1s referring. Two possib1li!les: 1) The 'SAR noted that Schaghtcoke were present al 1953-1aQ1sl8live 
heanr,:, to discuss a t:J-ill proposed tiy the Wetfare Departmer.t to lerrmmi:te lhe Slate·s reserveMffi._ 7"~ s wss. 
H-\ ~t:· ,tr·:1 to lhe BIA's mitial(Ve to terminate lhe US 'P' 11 ~ .. ~,'"' ~ :. n, tribes .·,•,1"•r.J the comtry The SIT 

pettton does ool refer Lo Iha 1953 hearing. 2) The Pf elso bnefly disCUliised ;;m. !i!lfort to·.~ 1.....,_~f •~:, ~; .!r• ·. 

relat1onsh1p with the tr11:les 1171970 lhat resuked in the i rr:_ii •r ,1' t'"'r :.1,v. 1.n 1973 The-BAR reviewed •nr'Ue:S 

of tr1b-a1 meetrngs and fourid that the Schaghticoke were supporllve of Hams' f:"-.:'i i L"" ,---~"! the ffibe's-

Nonie relat:onshco w1lh the State. 

None 

The SIT argues thal the 197:~ legi:,lation-estatiltshmg a CfAC demonstrated that tlie Stale "considered &e 

Sciiaght:-co!ce a bonaf1de 'r . .J H"'· communrly" Thts Is anottier exampMc!-of how the pel;LIQner seems to 

m1sundersland the rnqurements of cnterion (b). While the BAR did not disCU6s these arttcles 1n piirt:Cl.Jlil~ ,.,, the 

Pr 11·c•y rerom-,j to Harns' efforts to r·11 ir qc lhe state reoogl'II..Zed tribes' reatianshlp with the Slab? and argued 

that those r f!::rt, led 10 the- 1973 lccJ1'~· 11,117 Minutes of Schoghtlooke meetings (uncited by I.he oetfOO-ner~ 
demomilrate 11· ~t the tri0e- as a whole and their governing body were supportive of H :--r ~-· ·.•,-=·• 

The SIT petil.!on · <.:ts as ev1dern::a the summer 1984 CIAC dectslon to accept the i~': 1 · r•"·.! t.-- : .... ::•.• Ya!Ki and 

to recognize thet the councrl elected on 612611983 as the f' r: 1 ~ 1' ~r ~:1..:w,-, Fl1' the tnbe Th-:; !S- one of Ole fev,· 

documents that the SIT petition usei;; lhet suggests 1ntra-lrH-c l i:l·,r·' ,''.I d.,•r' r. r.-f' rr·,.-; ,1· ·= 80s TIE PF a~ 

discusses the document tmefly and makes clear that it . .,, c-mt reviewthP. rl~i.1 •. c,~ !:--0 CIAC -"!-c' · 

support one or the other s1c:le In the confllct. The DOI 1ake:s the view thal the rnlra.-tr.bal con"~ct ~. <!' • .:!rnce of 

po,iti:.,.,l euthority There 1s no reference to evidence of Crilf'· 'J'l :t:, however The FD :.~ , ·'", -?:! ~·- :! the 

"intsnsa pahi:!r---r. c' 1;, 1 1 r· .l conflict" ls evtcience cf (CJ ,:"rl •~ .1 •; K ·1 ev,dern::e can tie UISed fo.r lbJ l.¥Itsr ter!8m 

None cucumstarir:es IFD o 48} 
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64 

£5 

65 

<l566 

s, 

66 

67 

"" 
69 

69 

71 

73 

73 

Doc:unef( Refere.rca 

:::-t-1;~·1·r·k~-;:;::••--r-~-,_:i:..~-•.,~- :pnrna{y 

.1,,,·: ,;_ - .-,, ·c, _, •~ · .-:- lhel BIA 
rdr:rc--"'. ·- t- ;, -. ·t«·r own rowa 

A-4, Dyer, Edward d':.\}3; Gnacle~ee- The LBlra nf 
Grace. pp 213-221 

A-~-'}3, New Milord Ga7Dllf":, "Preachr!lr" JITI Herrlt~. 
'., ·903 

'.'~,-~· - -,. • r~r•, ·r: re.1.:.,:.-weyarce·-ftaBJ IOl'llew 
~.air.-rcr-- ·1~~.:;,, • ..: 

A---106 New'.'i!·,•(;! .. (; ~llkt8118keDe1l 
;;••,;c;~r -J ~ •..: ~905 

Ml-. New Yak Tme:s '"The RaUJesmke CUJ Ma~~ 
"'Good Haut,.· 5/21/1906-

A-, :-9: Sw:lay Herald': "ExCUlQ Dey i; Sport of the 

Schaghticoke Ral!lesriake Clib. 61-51191'.ie 

A-"".7, "'lew ~,','··1;-J re '+r-·" •Attm f--: 

Den" .. ,.-

A-122 New M'l"Md Gazette.-_.,~--.:= ... ar!d'tlw.:irity' 
·,···-· 

A-122; New Mllord G.;mo:tte "Vilage-Md Vicirily'". 
1v3ng10 

A-~22.New'.','I -1·:,_~-•--. ;,:-·t·/ 
F1.11erar' •r: ~:,·5 

CT Park an:I Forest Dept assunes ai.thrriy DW!r 

ResetW.li:mfr"MI indi.io:IU81ovenrear-,. 192-4-1!1:?f.. 

tegisLiliie ~.le&! Ot1 Parks~ Resen'81.ion 
Ap~io;;ni:I. u'du:n"ig repeaklg Stabiea, placiig l:n::uo!' 

tlllller cafB of ~,,i,n 

PP- 125-126 

, 123 

p. 125 

"""" 

p 126 

D 123 

..... 

None 

p 12 

p 12 

l004STNFD 2,05 STNRFD 

PP- 96-102 pp. 55-57 

None 

p 10"J. None 

Nooe 

None 

pp ~~-102 None 

pp 99-102 Norn, 

~·- 94 

p 94 

p. 95 Nom 

p. 97 

pp. 97-98 

o 95 None 

"""" pp. 4g.50 

pp 49-50 

CIITlments 

N,·:rl,(:,1·r~reference1ntlle-SITFetit,,,i·r,,·mr Mlnp 7'2.·•r,·-rr ·t,-h:"',-: ;~-cClubanda~lhat 

the- Ud· ,lrir! 1n(•,~ment of Schaghticok-e 17,nr1)·.~,r~ demnn~lra!e-polilical nkEn::.2/aLJhoiriy ;1-r• rrt l"'l :- {M 

FD :J · ~J .,PJ 1.1E-•~ :tt:.l ;t,,: tribal '~·., , ·, r•.t--,~- ol lhe C:·-b and the e'.McU:ion of ratuesnake h.n:ing .-.- ·,.-. 

wer-e•,.,h.1'•j£1~·•J~~:r.1tr1~,, l1'1ulrrc ,:FJ,96) ~,-;1-:- howelil;"r .":J'.I• 'Ul;llthetnbe~dlheE..-:· 

11,1 •1.,--:-11.1~·",'::=;cr, r::·1 t,,, D•:;•~1, 1.•-rr,11>-.--:pe~onersrrter-prelalionon:· ,.,,: :· therew.asoo 

evideoi::e to show ~=..-.t:vJh'1~••k•· a- .1 ,\1..,1,, 1,r.~-1 • .,.,J 1, .. c:I1_1r. 11 :', r ·1 -. ~ ··.!·- -~ 1· -', 
of or:m-lndia.--cs. there was: nc a·, ,1.-1, r•: , ti:' .•:l;,1 1',, r. 11- 1" ·t-, ·,1r• , t:,. -. •t-: • -1 t<• 

1riti0•~slatLJn;!('lfpub1~cimagji[,rrci',i•'•·1 •·• .rn,e--'"r(r-1: J ·,.--~·t-w•irl 1•,, ,, •. , .. ,. 

i:'\11dence that named indMdual:i i:IS culLure keepers ci"~traled a r ,,. 1 ,'-: j ·:-1 ·r. 1 

tr- itie PF. the SAR refers to Dyer'si book aa they describe the rese:nia!;iconand lhe re~rti.;:1,1 r~ oru-.e 

lribe in Hl0J. lhe BAR does nal draw any colidu;;tOl'tS from. Dyer ~mirrg a di:!lrn::t tribal corrrntri.y or 

trihat Buthcri';y arrd IE!adersh\p 
In Lhe Pf, !he BAR discUEses "!d, .•,·1"·1,- ·· ltiey t:escribe whBI ER known abolA James lie-rry Hal'm'. lie....,~ 

desclibe-d as a preacher and 11 y:, .:,,wr and a parttcipanl; ln lhe Ra!tlesrlilke Cl.lb. Ille PF r:ondu:lez the:t 

t~re was "ru:,thing 10 i1,r-li:,1t1• '.:· •,•, :;•.",In ,1 in l:M Ctub) stnwed leaDer:ihip ,:i.J Scl'Mghli:nke ln:llar,r • The, 

FD cb~erved itiat lhe ch.Jrciiers were 11, · '. .-~:i!,:,,,'I·; lr<11_.1; ,lid~ r~n"' "f -r,.-.. 1 - , ·c1 ·:· r· .• ,;et;! &nj,etQ=!--of 

1tp~cfficfomi- oftriballeadrrc~1,,:~:~. •1 TheFO:,·r-~·,···•:thal r---J"':.i r1J-·1.-~·:,1;-, ... :--, .~fi:,r 

Cogs.well-or Harns Man~ 1 :t.rr: :r,.1 ;H ~r- ,1~·1r,g ,1 li,aue.-s Ill the ear!y 20th cenlU')'• {FO. 961. 

-t,-·'ITpetitio11li$lSTribalOverseeramlAge11IM-art1111.w, "!'-Ire-~ ;r ,,,,, • .• ---=- ,,r ·•.:-

land to the Milford Power Compa,iy as evidence trnt lhe St.ate- r:Ji c~ .i:I ·· .-., r , r , •,·~r· - - 1 .---

11le:' is not tlie same as the tribe demonetn.,Uog r.: .01 ,1·_•>-. c •• ·,r-1-w-1, .-.1 r-,· ·t, , -._, , ·r 1· ·1.- -;_:.-

i11teracted with the state a:s one po~ty to amther Moremrer es ~-,: ., _;; i •- ·1 in.U,e r::: ·!--•-,--.. , 
•~~ulficiecil Etvid:ec1ceinlherPmrd toe~!ablistithalthem,ierseerwsa -, r ,11•,r J ~ the ::=·r.,,i--

corrrrrnml!y~ (FD. 1031, 

Ttre SIT pelition argull:s the! the 1905 articie dell'IOf1strated Cogswell'! leadersh1J ol 't1e ::,'•.+ ,-:,: "· ,· H • 

was a tradiliol'lftl leader and c::ulture keeper rri the FlJ. tlie OFA t!led lhe article to MyUe the' I.he members..~ 

of the Club in 1905 seem!l-d ortgirul.lE! from Lhe local nan-Indian popi,,lationand that Liu appeared to charige in 

lhe- nelll f'9w ye.a rs as mora oul-of-lown patltcq::lart.s bei:ame il"ra'OJ,,,ed. Jo'hn Monroe. a lt1cai r r- : , • · -,- ...:-

mentioned ir, the article Ne-ithM lha SIT nor n,e OFA inc:licaled Iha~ the: article der1"'11:11"Blra!Bd 'lhet u. cu:, 
waa .-:: Lribal [l['{!Bnizlilion m ariy way, :so Cogswell leadership of lhe Cfub woud ha heleva~ '~-t· ,, :'""r • 

demoMliatir'lg ltib.al political imhie!""."e-/autt.Jr"y T.he FD argued thet only ~l1rw ~r~~ C· -:r u~ :Jr•" v. -~· . ..- 1 , .. 
ttie hunt ilse[ Harris' !!Ori, EclS[ln Harri■, helped wih preparl'tlioM SLd'l a!i "s.aling.~ Thu.. r, -= t .t-· c• 

-r.nmmt.11"1111 invofvement in Ille hlJnt or the Ckb 

The Sff petition deploys the NYT arlicle lo a-uppor !heir asserHcmof Cogswell and Hamil as mb&I 18.ade~ 

The- NYI refers to Cogswell a& the "chief' of tne Schaghtio'Jke R,· ·,,. 1·~ -· ·11. · , ~ ..-.r.,..: · ~-rt Harri& was Ck.ti 

Sa::iul. The- p,:tition argues thal aut.srder:11 deferred lo thern a~ tribal 1-!ladera an:! tt,e1 .ded as n.9rm<:diarM..1. 

for the hibe tn the FD, Lhe OFA r8l>iewed runeroui; acc:ouril!; of the rail'iesnake h.nl'ry and cUl. and 

observed th.al Harris and CngsweU 1m:, "-ess~nt..iall,j never referred co 1 r--1 ,r, 'r •· -- · t- - : -. 

except.On- in U1e 1 go5 NVT arlicle The OFA argued that they we,e weB-known, paitic:u;;a,rfyto non,!ndian.'. 

The OFA' ·,ncil.lded t1,a1 tt,ere was no sub!'llaflltal e-..ideni::e ! 1 H ,rr: · (, 1.~, ·: ot any olher Scheghlicoke 
a-cting.s·.l,e-edersinlheearly~ 1-- ~,.._.,~, 1 

In U1e PF, the BAR dismisseci the claim ol tne peiilioner t- , .rr;-r,: U~- Ck.ti - ,-:~r--• ·rn• J ~-: 

aulhority and ~adershlp. Tt7e BAR. desc::ribed the Chili as •ll'IIVi •;~ ." • · • •, ,, :, [ r, (-1, ,,,. ·t, :~IT 

petiUon also ciaims lhal ttle Cogswl!-ll'a and Hsrlls'.,.,-,ere e-: I·:~--~"~-~',· .t ,· 1-· • • r ·ti.· , ·, ~-. -,, ~,. "'1.- - ,. 

o1 tt,e Reservation's p1,y5iCil.l emironment anc:I wi[dE"fe_a ·,•:rd •t-r. +-'.1 - : f r --. ~~ •• _. 

addressed th"" petilioner's ar9CJrr>eT1l or ~C"J11Ll'e :keeper:i· ,,;a the ~·i·~- • ~ ·- +: l , ~ -- - - ·r ·· -~_, ·-- .", ,-

e;,idenr..e of clilural lransmisaion belween famly lin;;s. and I.hat tr-·· evidence for lrans~m'I - - ,,,. ;-, 'r - • 

ha&kel-making arid snake ~untilig/handiing. Furthemore. tM kriow~e of how kl h.I1I: an:1 t-.••· 
"w.is not limtled lo Schaghtir.okes but shared c1t Jeeist to srn-rh',I C':lf'!gree by mn-ln::lians i'n the.:,, 1 F; • - · · 

102). ''Thuia; there wss not g;ood evidence he-re forpolttk.al reac:ters'hip 1 'Ja~ H 1•r1r ~;eurge '.:· , _.,.,J i·•• 

the othe:~ c~ed~ {fU. 102) 

The pelillone:r elates lhat the article pro\'idl!!I evid!ince of bibal leadership a~ •t~· ar-•.iont. a1-

lriba1 ~nlennei:lia.ry and i:::ulture kee~er He show:. .a reporler around lhe reseM!liof... ,r -: ~ - t.-n ,., 1~ 

members: and lnduceEi ~im La buy a baskel "T'l".e petitiooer also a~ tile.I Cogswell c1rd 1--t:i" ~ 
portrayed as cUlure keep1:ni by presel'\liog and haodilig down trihil.l knowledr. {If raltle5na~ lore lo !h!:: next 

gen-er;ihon oJ St:haghlicckes. Tha peLiiioner did nol e~lain trow, , In whom they dk:I His_ En the FD. t""' OFA 

argu&d thal l~ere. was no evic:!ence 1tiat ba:eketrr.akirtg for sale at lhe t '..J •• • was a tribal s1ra1~y • r• ,• 

obs-er.oed lhat Harri:s' wJfa, a oon-111dian, made .-11:i sold Oil.5kelo: for Iha 1909 ~u,t lhBI ~ mt rmkP ii a. 

c.ommunily effarl Ao, for p:a~!ling down knowtedge st/Ch as ralt'fesrieke lore tre OFA noted thet l:hiR aw:l,er-..::... 

d!'l"F-:ribed ~nlinLity wiltin family lines ralhef then i1 tnlerfamDy re'la.Mn.ll"ip';= "11,e OFA r.tXdJded thf:ll !Jw.~ 

was not ad~quate avideoi::a for the potil.ical leade-rsliip of Harri". Cog8WeH and others based m t!"e,r 

.axperi-ence as ·ruiu-e keeper;! ... (FD. 102~ 

· 11c• IT 1•r-l•'11 •i· u·1 :=, thL'3 arllcl,e lo .-,c·;1,,, lhal George Cogswell was a tribal leadef -s.,ce he adOO as a 

1P'•·rp·, rii ,r·1 f,,r th,,. trt~f'-Wilh lhn Er, '/J, 1,/" /",·;-;·',"'l(,i• In the FD. the OFA Obsetved that Ire article noted 

1t,·1' t,,- 1· ,;1 · ·llere,:11h"' L-~.e r I !h•~ rt·-., ·r ~ 1·,··11 f:"r a meetir,g as President of the Sc.1'.)Qhticoke RaUlesnl!f:e 

Club, Tiu'• .~ rl1c1.-, dirJ n, • 11 r1,c.1 1~, !i-.. 1t -~ F" ;i- ·1,,:· 0,," 1 t~h:r'l t "' c~ J ,•,•"I aa a tl'ibal leadet. and lhe OfA 
,•. 111'.1~1:':i l!-e ;:lf"I :II' ~IF"•-.P 1! ,"\jTC' Wi 'Jo:'. IJ1':'' If~, ,t, , . ;~ .1·•,e ITT the nBme c(fre Cl.I)_ 

TheSITpatitiona:rguestri.:.:•t~inews 1111·,,·r, rr~· ,.f 1f·.,..,1.-y~ f Jrn.-·1-lvi, ·_•.,.:".~·-,--··aJhio 

stat1-1easatriball.i-a-derand.cult"tJrekee►•" To··•.,~ ·r:1h,-. ·t..-, 1.~·, !.c-rr', •t:,· 1...,..0-:·.~ 1••·1 :,:~ • 

...11111 11~1nr.,11,·,,1ntheColo~ialDMsion",!apc1radein~:1;i t1,1ri,,.F'": ·•. -1f-:,a·•\.::--·,.,.1,.•.--~ 0 r.:·11 n. 

(and Co9swe~) were well-known [n the region and I.ml the Ir ·,' r•·'"· '. .1 :. t· .. 1)-· ::0.f- -, :---r ..i. -~ ~,... the 

re!>ewati-c:m. However.theaccounlsofttiepsi,rodedoml.~,.•,1t•'.' •.'..•,· •~ -r,,1r•~-'+"~•,,--:: .;·-

orevennominaOyasleai:£e-ri;:C1f'h--:' S 1-.~;t: ,e..:,.-int,· -~;,: 1.1· 

The petitioner argLJe$ th.st Ii.is arlide dermns1ratss thal George CogsweH was a•,-~,, 1- ~-~ 0 ,.r~ fi.n::ti::lned 
as an intermedlary between whll"' autsll:h:!rSI ~.-..J :r;"" "!"r1l·cc· 1SIT. i · T~ OFA, 1 1•r ... '.-J·· ,-· •• , on the 

betlfllfofl!-'Club0 andw.esnclevidc-J •-•1';:•'i'1·"1lrr.f1',-,, ,,,.,•~1.1• •lp,alj:i.i:.at,1r•t·;-r:-t--=\ ,' 1 ·i_lhe 

Sch.i:~f• ~,,i,-," :to ·1-, 

The SIT petition argues lhal t1'1e e~ction o.r George Cogswen - -,- .. •- -del'l",Hl6tta1Pd ~--=- -~ -

"knowledge" that tribal memben hed and lhlilt ~wled.Qe _.lf!dieated a,. ,,.,....,. ,- • _.,., , .. ,_ r,. ,. 

white Ke-nl folk!'," Tt,e FD disrnjesed lhBI argument and :noted thel ·• -re- .~ 1 ,,, ~J-J~,. · · 1.uty 

Sch.ag1'11icoke il'l'YCl!v-e-mer.t ITT lhe el-eclion or .~r~ · r rr•"c-r·' to Club officet '.' 1- .-, r lhe · !! -'-, t ~ie 

man~was~·1:1t 1 1noo-to::ilan 

Ttie- StT petition discCJssel!I lhe events al a Club ga~heri:ng, including the ~" r 1,, ,1 - • '.r,..,. lale .'..line!" Ham& by 

Club members The- petition refers to Han-ti;' m[e Ras an intermediary belweenwtite -~ •":-~: •••,• ~ .,.,,. •· 

Nellrler th:! PF oor lhe FD discusrs the arlicle, but I.M PF n,t-ed 'that !here wai ~ncthirg to n:lica~ it---. 

[,partid,cation 1n lhe Cluhl showed readere:'11~ or Schaghlicoka lndiarw." {Pf 125). - r-- 1-:J :eugge;w.-1 'lhat 

Ha,ri:3 partir.:~led as an i11dMl:h.11:1I 

,~ ... f Plitioner ~rg1.1es ~at ttre .iews acccunl of the funeral or Maty (KifiOl'l) Ji':"Men demon6trales toot 
r:i-,1·~.-clll:,,,\;:atr.sdtt .. :r:.lleader~t.proteaslheo..erseercfltie'~rr-, :•""-~ •· hig 

le 1rl1- r·J,1 pr· 1!1 .. r, 111 lhe TrEbe- In 1"9 FD. t~e OfA ccn--rcurred that tlie role of se.ll!:cn m.cl "Mme .nllr..:1111onor 

;5!at1.J5 u· 1l·r ~·:ti1f1,,·,1kr: 1~1l-1·_:e COr'liT'l'1Ll'lity" (FD, 95). "TI'!e OFA al6o qooslaiQned lhe r;alue of Ille~ 

a:11 a ·na1rre Amerir;an bi.rial. 

Ttie petitione-r l~ted this t1ana,l,er oJ juri1dic.llO'n. as ew;isr,ce or cnteoon {C} II ,j'i,::! , , • , .~- - <1n ",, ' 1, . · 

h1 the RFD. the DOI declare<! that the ,o-\le1111eer system priot to·~~- and the lrarBfer -• ,_f1 · ~ •• •• .-.- n,t 

pr.r,~,:e evid-:-riice that demonatraled a bilal!:ral po1il:ic!;I rfl.;', r hf •i, t, I~ 9fU\4J c lhlll .belweenthe ~ 
ard theSl:altc. 

Thep-etiHcmerl::·tedthiiilmnsf"r'r;11ai·,d, 1 .. .--.,.;9,ew::len::eofcriterion(i::) IJ,, :,. ·p." . ...--J'c-iltle,;piarnlion. 

lnlhe RFD, 1,.c, DOI declared ll'lat •t-:.,. r ,,.,,· "".H : •. ,t"1"' rrL•·r · 1928.and the·,:· .r-c· of~di:ln:J' 

prall1de evicfenr:e t!'ret demormtr.eled a bilaler 11 ;:-, •'" :~1 Pc-1 .,lio.-.h]l'.I witOO lh!!i Sl'OI.IP r that between I.he gm1.4=1 
a-00 tm'! s~le 
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77 

75-77 

77 

11 

17 

77 

B-46. NaOOnal .An:hives, ,rxian Affai":o;~ i..,;"-'ler ,rnrl"' 
George~• to ClA ta. lribe"s resenifltti:a\ 

1J29J2S ~ p 109 

A---1 :lR Franklin •TswilnrTw'lg E-er Bearce. ··L-elier · 
Reservalnn.~:-~I:Slols.tedKert.~-r-~~1-- ~~1nrlltff\, pi; -04-,,\lpp 

S/181~'2=55 pp 126 "-36,- 1:W 122-1Z3 

NQ citaHon but ii. is 'B-51 · ~~ ii: as: C"r" 
receipt of ,•r r!, -., 01,, from a NY re':''ded daimirYiJ 

:..~t--.il-:• ~'-' • ···r. 1934 p 137 None 

B-52~ Materiellil from 1he Sdl.tghHu]ke 1..-.:lian 
R•>:.<,,:•,•·r ~1 r,·: •9J1-19"';(\ P 12 l',k-, 

A-32; :· ,,1·t, 1979~c~ .·ateParJtan;J forest Der-' 
: . .rr J1.ri !". f' _,., fl"be, 1925 p 12 

B-54.lli"aledcnaterialre r•-· i~·~:.: Ki&onhl4,11-1'; 

bu; oo ftnls foe repa,t;i_ t ~ · 

A-36, 3liale of C,:-, Park Md Fores! C~ 
Mee~ No. .287 3/-'<'P'Hl'"i6 

E. Bean::eJSWffDl'li'lg Eel ID Speck, f': 113'1939 

A-St E. Bearce.lSWimfifig Eel Lenar ~J Frarii; 
Speck. :ill5J-1.940 

~- •~.:.~ •, .. CT~•t • • pon&ry 

dowmGnts. i"n'.J:Slly ne1111sp!!iper Mk:les r ?" , ; l 

"'""' 

PowwO\'I 1940; •Keri looiani. Hold Th"ee Oa)" 
a~-~.0,1,,.940 

Pow-.·., · 1.!.' t-sewspape-rarticiefmmBndgep1 ! 

pp 27,128 

p '34 

Pal:!!. 81711941, ".j. P$'.< 13-4.135 

A-32. Soul3by, 1979 .1r--: ,;.~.; •.•aJHtlka. stale 
traneire-rsjt.aisdiclinn ,>'!.~;(' -'"~ ·-·~---~· 1941 

A-61, Scmg-hticoke FIX!d Repnrt.s 194i.1947 

"""' 

p 121. 

pp 105-1 □7 

pp 105 1v9-1-'l0 

pp 109-11(1 

None 

None 

pp -55-57 

None 

pp -1"9-50 

pp. 49-50 

p 50 

pp 49--50 56-57 

None 

Nore 

Non• 

None 

Nnne 

pp 49·50 

The petitioner cites a leller lfom George Cogswell to the Comrri,;;sioner ofl: ,,, r /.H, -· ragarr:1~ -~ ·•1~~·il 

rese-rva\ion. No further detaDis .. ,, included 11,,:11: t,n~ lhe ClJ.ntenl · r •he leller It i:f. ~why,,,_,,.;.,, 

i::il!:'d Iha reuer. 1-"oreovar, George Co91WeU died in 1923. In the FD. the OFA n:-,~ tmt the s-•~ 1,-

cited a 1925 letler from Ju&a CogsweA Batie lo the Federal Gove1m1e~ ooncernlng ~tr.~,,: 01-100 

r-eservalrt:m. It is Lint.Tear as to whetlier tti' 1. tt,e same retter or wtrerner it penan,; tn : · -r· lapi:: iJl'!T"":, 

the pe\iUoner'acili:l~OflOrnitslhe COl'llentand •'•r-I r,1',,·ri lnlhe FD,lhe OF/1 "L •r,, ~ t -· ~- <'• "c" -~-- ,-', 

e\/ldenr:a □f Sc"haghticoke c:oncem in the 19208 .-t- , the- 11.ubjeel. 

The pernioner argues the fo-lkiw1ng from ttie t955 Bearce 1-~l1 "r • 1 •1-•1' · rr.• ·~, be1~ia11933 and 1936. 

the tribe •reorga.razed"and ele:ete-d Wm. Cogswell ss Sachem.:: 'rl ~ 1·: ,, .••· 1 K ,., .t,·1 1---brm.as Saga.m:rres 

and Bearce- a,;. Medi~ine 'vian; 2) Ai; Be:;m:::e tells it, 0:nce the federal 11: .. : u, .-,.1 ~.!r "1 in 1936. ha wu 

-elected Tflba1 Chairman, 3) Fr.enk CogsweU became sachern'd'ief {If the •p~•· .1i:~( ·:, ,.,_.,... ~r--~·:,.."' 

in the 1930s, the Sr.:hagtitlcoh foirnelizeo:l their leader~ arw:I creale-d ek!r!ed ~- Tbe 3,\1. .-.,,· ~~;:. 

~dctres:aed s.s~ecte. or LMse claims in IISI PF and. FD. In the Pf and FD, 1 r,,, BAR an:! Lhe OFA (1)!'0 ■'Hd thal 

!here was- Htle evklence Iha.I WiHia.m Cog11well had been a !eader (FD. rn,;1, They "'~aled that thl!n:t was 

evider.,::.e for Frank Cogswell a!!I a leader from the early-mid. 193,Qj;i U'lli 195-:i. bit nol earlier Fu1h!>.rmore 

neilher Iha S1N or the OFA could Jind evidence- of a Ian:! dairlui cawsut 111 the US. ~":<l't of Cliwt'i& ~ ii' 

1936 :l ri 107) Howev.er. there were suflicieril; delal-; lo suhs?.anliale acli'l'ibes and org~t'!:'n a! !i!;~V 

Sirrr.a the 18'36--39 period (FD. 1Q].1~' 

Tl•' BAR deterrninerl ·.t ii · 10, ••• -~: ,, 11~! ly lhal ttns 19:34 ,:1,.=~•la · r- from ) ':, , r , 0 -, : ~ thBI of Frank.-i 

Bearr.:a (Sw,,11(11, •~ Lrl,1 7 h,, ~Vd~ ,·'i irlr ,1 rr·~-d tt: -.: ·t, ,,. was ro e'\lllde,":."1? tilat B@ar~ wa!i or 

S-cha.ghtiecoke .~r',•r:~'.r~ .Ir11~ •1- it r•(-'I ~"r I.T\•· ·: :•,., rr CT or trlbai members r.:onlilidl:!'red fmrl mi su::h. 1~ ,i:i 

uncle: 1r ,.r I lho:- f (''.,·" r..-.r 1ncluc!ed tt,is ai;: evidence for cderion !~_!. 

Tt" r'-'.•11r•r-,.,( ;, ·, 1r-rJ lheee r-eporta or li'le Indian FwJ .i-, c:viderrce of cnlerion kl. II did not prcr,,ide- ao 

1:.")Q'.IIB1'1ation In 'hf Fs.FO. frie ADS :tc::.l 11ul •t:1! '.r.P :.::.,•-';. guardianstip rofe does. rot pmwir:le eviderce 'lo 

IJlf.l."I , 1 ~,,, ,, (C) 

lhe pernioner listed ttiis tran.sre-r of jurisd•cMn a!li e\lPJence- of i::rileoon -_, U did r-;<;;t I T' .,~ -. -:r ,._, r~ 1 •• 

In the RFD, the ADS deciare<I that lhe 11·.-1 r n r ::, 1 ~:-11; pr.Ot' l 01 "'i/f .lr ·1 •,.,,, 1·,1:· r,-r ,·f u ~ _ .. r did rDL 

provide evide11i:e ttiat demorislraler;I a t"-1t.1' 1 r.:l rr I '1 71 (rl1! r r, h ~, ~~;:t, ,- ·• •• ;·• ,,: r, ' ·1-.ct betwef'in !he 

The SIT c::it"'! al~ttf:!r,1!I,-,,;~•fr1i1,,1,.-- '1111J 't1111m:tt<ilsant- ''-'·" (.,, ,: .... ,,..~,., :;:ir,dl:Mlaoec::isionwas 1-, :•· •• 

move it rather than repalr it. No e;qilanallOn ls prnvic!ed as lo r:, ,'/ 1tn~ --·fr:·.- '•rr•,, r {c}. In '.I~ f-<F:.~ ,~ .... 

ADSconciud.edtbatth'l'l ma!nlensni::eoflh!! rl"~'l!ntaliultiylhe s·1·.- r' ,i" · t·r .••t -,-.,~~r-:-" ! r 

The petitioner argues lhat th-e jncivsl':ln an Sc:~gtilicoke on the Stale'.s list I • "1t·• r, r ,;.••, r "re•.::- •~ · ,-: 

Forest Com-miss.Ion was the ovene-er d,e-morw.lrated thal ;ire Sta.Le recog-rtizfld It-A •ribe · , ~ :1 ~ . tn:I.Rn 

~:·1,·,L1 :111·, ·1 ':he petrnoner also argues l~at the Corrtlllm,'ilion was IQ"(!Orarn o! off,R~l.i:fW::iwimember and 

lh.l 1°. h1·1r" '.f'.~llh-:' tribeh.ildnoformalfeaderswasincol'Tecl ltciled Be.MOO'~ 19.551ettef • -ti·· 

ctainu. of the Cogswells, KDson.and Harris .as eTei::ted le.aden i:lifi or 1q33_ The PF an:! FD accep!"::d lhe 

St::ite·e 193B tepart regardii1g lhe le-ck of Scheghlio:i~ leaders a, ai::r.:i.r.ile In its RFD, !ht-ADS am·med the 

FD's dele-m,foatic:in lhi.l there were lio Schaghticoke reader6 1n 1936 am rnr.culed 1hs• the e'lliderce + ,, .r. ' 

wea insulficielil to satisfy crile,lon le) between 16a5-193il' F,!rt1 r,· r,' Ill ilt RFD. the ADS doc.lated there 

wBs Eisu!freter,t evidence th.ilt tne inler.aclioM between tne rep,:-esentalivee. and ··ii- mermers rt~traled 

political organizalion and activity The guardianship r□le of the Stale d'id ooJ: p,cvide e,,idt>oce of "'fit~ 1,:.f 

The SIT argues that Kr.1r~" ., Augu;;t 1939 reptr ·,- a Speck; retter ~lnws lhllill Frank Ocag:swd was ider'tified 

e!I e Se·.t,,111 .:irri 't'-t.c·, :i. ,, lribal leader Od-dl) while the Sped:. letll:!'r al:!gedly asb,:I aboi.~ lhe 

:.;, l..1~·1111, :11' ..... ro ·11111;,_nl~ ltu·• "' · indude any other fnformahon will'wl Beatee's repfy One 

...,(,:il·t Lti:nh 'h,-,! ,i could be sovrce c-r malel'lal, In lhe P1 ,1,e BAR observed 1t.iit Bearce irwi(ed Speck 

:, , .Cc'a" I 1h,~ I"'•',:,..,,,,. .and ldentilied i"lirmte-1f es a medlcit'!e man. In I.he FD. the OF~ .- .,... : 't-.,· I.he PF 

ace, pted Bearc::e'.e; dei;:r.:ription of Cog -1'1' 1: a:SI a Sachem in. 1939-40; howe'v'e1" !here 1. r~· ~ •. 

Cogswell's ~ctivi~es or acli□ ns ;u1 a leader' The FD -concluded !hat hill: role wa.., largely ceremoi'Ql 

The Sff argue$ that Be.art'.-,;,,'tq A-uq,;sl ~94 □ 1eply Lo a Spec.k letter dernoflSlral-ed poilical alimriy ~Ii 

Baar,c;e·~ alle-ged identmca:11rr d Fr-~' ,k :·, ,, ~ · :,., 1: a:;; a Sa.:h!!m am lhill r.> J .~· :. 1~·" ·: as a polii:al 

ir1temiediary bi:!t'Nee-n the In?'•"' .n~,t r·t·•-~J,0 r ·,' 1 his vi&it lo-.:n .'t ... ~--~ : -rm ~1, • -. ; ,;.-' was a:•,• ,~!".a• 

oTthepan-fndisnFedaretedEasle:ml! 11 lr1'..cl'-= ,ir,•;.·1·.,T, 1,.·1'•' ,·,h-t,,·r~- ~,_. w;u;.asan 

rndl'l'idual. a member of :i-r- LP,;1J11,- er ., .. m ;11'·· J·-"i ~ -~ .. 1:;t-1. _ -,~· 1 .i+=-, : r~-- _.1 • .,' • ·;,:• ., · t :· • ►.•· • ,~ 

powwow was evidence or politic::al authority :smt:e ":•.f.'r.r 11-1, ,;1,•: fl" ·.:c: ;·" r · .·. )" r•·- .: ... ·.;r: p-A. '' 

stJchenaWnl lcblheFD,ltteOFAnole-c:llh81t1'"re;-:Fr, ·ET'~-J:-i<•11rrr,•- •1;.·:,,, cl::,· ·na.saSai::f",em 

In~ 939-40, Mowa\lS"r, there Is no disi:::1.11,lll!ion of Cogswel!.'s ar.tJYrue111 nr adianG: a-ti , ,, ThF:, FD condl,.lded 

th.al hi11 ro1e w.a& largely ceremol'1iaT. Furthermore. 9ie FD found t11a, '!he~~ , -t the e..-iderc.e for the 

ptlwwows was lhal pan.lndfar,-organflali,on6 oreel'll2e'(l ard maneged the p."IWYl'OWs. Neil:fll?rthe STN nor the 

SIT prowded dira:cl -e-vidern:e ol Schagtiicoke planning or organization 11f I.he eYefll!!-. 

Tha SIT p1::lition discusses a:n autumn 1939 ~lndian Oay8 c-s-lebr'ation al"l1 p,t:N/Wfl# and cies lo seveW 

newspaper .articles desr.:rJbing the event It 21!.S.irts that !he arrrou;.:ement:s ;;ind ~rt~ prm-ided .ilorn'Eltion 

(Jri lhe tribe's leadarBtiiJl. partlr.:, .. irarry Fraflk Cogswell. CogsweU. Sean::e aro Earl Klcpon;;il !1ilrticipaled in ~he 

e-1rent'l!I proceedings, It also reiterates lhe 1ribe'5 cia~ c:;orn;E;:rring le.aderstap of the- Cog:sw.irs and <".If Hanis 

periicularly re-g,.,rdllg the Ralllesnail.e Cluti and a;,: ~r:,r,itture ke!'perp ~ Tha PF and FD addre:s:"'i'ed n"!lll'lJI' r 

tn8H m.al\el'$ elsewMre. inr::ILJd.iTig the clam■ or teaOOn1hip in-~,- • J, ·. _,,. t r ~'"', ---~-;'=r· - T}I,", I-:: 
cb~erved thet sub:atanli;il evlc:!ence sugge!IIS lt-1( ~,_, · 1, ,y,, o-rganizatif;,rt:, org~ an:I plarvi■d lha ""\'l!:l'i.,io 

and that there 1s no 31Qflificant ellidence of Sctisghtknke membeni organiz,ng (fD., Q9-111:;1 

The pelito-ner s1rgues !i'tat the "'Cam Dancey e-ven1 indic.ates Sci'13ghtr.oke poliic:al at!ltuit1 3a'Ut ~was.~ 

on ttie Reservation end. tritlat leade-rsr11P woUd have needed to give pem,i•sion i,- lhl!- PBn-ll'Ua.r- nryl:ll'Ui:I~ 

to de so They also at.Ille thal the title ol ltre news report nsugge~;; thal tl1e reporle:r .-, , · 'tw! 

Si:heghticoke pil:rtk:ipatkln if1 ttie- managemenC of the -ever,1.~ II ~ unclear tiow I.he pelilEMJ' rarne to Uw:! 

condus~ 111 lhe FD the OFA d!d no1 ao'dre!'ls the question of permisti:mfor uae oCtbe Reservalaon. ii 

argued, trowever, th91 1J12 pan-Ir i,.1,· ,,rq 111,:,1 11,,. were identified trl ~he! aCCOI.Ji'U as l:he-ker J)Bf1y ard 

cited to ao artic::le \hat t™ pelilionet did 11• • r•·h~n(: "-'n-:.~r Invade OaMn\ 6:9/1940} (FD, 109) Among 

thEi S-cha-ghliCl'.l\<.e-, of1~ F1.1r-J.: (:1 •~ _., r 11 ,~ 1· 1,~r n' '1 \: as perhaps havtlg a role in Ol'gari2rg (l:h-ouyh tis: 

partic:ipalion), and he ,r .. 1·· .-' 11 ., rT" mt! r r ~ lh-:: pan-lnd.ian Federated Eastern •ndians League h OFA 

suggestedlhal thP .···t_,u!!-ma~ t.1:? largety-,.r,-;.:· 1..-': .~r,1 :11- ·1 OU thee,,,ent. 

The SIT ~tilion does not di-swa:'! 11'18 1941 powwow ,r.id·· lwrr7 · 1 r~: ~ :.:,r _..-; - -,, I 

lnlerest!ng1y, lrleil' brief de.si;rfption of the even! itt 0 Annus.l Com Harve1tfog fel!l-ti'wel cif the- Federaled ! i 

League la"kes ~lace on the- ScMgl'iti~o'1-:e Reservem'I ~ The PF -'.".ii.es , ,· ,..r ,,1 •• ,., ',. : r-··t, · ~ •~ ·-r :--, '. 

1941 The arti,c:IEI dei;:crihed the eve:nl .as beir,g :srpOl'lf;ored by-,•' ; :, r , ( ~, r-' chaired by ·Chief Grey Fr:o: 

\Mohican)", al"D att.ind1c-d hy 6000 non,lr.dt.ans str,c:1 ·oo lri-1:.11 ·1 ,!· , fF i r'r - thal Frartlin Bear,:.e 

we1 Iha cliief and medicine man The SAA ob:s-erved that .1 r,_,-1 ,rn1_,,.,,_ )'" [Ill !heir~) dieSQi:led 

galhll:lring:SI Of "informal powwows" :t.,f 1,~r 11 lro··~ r:-1 ·. -.-. Jn the· ':05, These ci:tt.dd ~ aciJ¥iies by the CIJIXIC.li!. 

LiWe dl"l.ail was pm\lidec:I. ~JPr: •·1:lrl lt,r~ •11'elil t· 0
• -pinned down to the 194Dl1941 µan-tribal powwuws. ~...e 

,.,. r•,;Lir '1 , ,,, ,11 refer to Uie 1.943 council. 

The pa!tlionar l"ted this tra-nsfer of jurlsdir.:lion es evide, :-• , f 11· wr, tc.) 1 pmw:le an explane.uon. 

In the RFD, the ADS deciar-ed thal the r:l'Jl'lrileef sys'.~ ~rir' ' , • ·,;::~ 1,1 ! ·~-... ·r u· r.- r ' ;, :rl:--i-,·1 1. ,., , ~~ 

provide e\l'idenr::e that dem□nstreled a bilallnal -pci1ilical:relatiomil'1~ within lac' ; , ,1r f , f· ,, t·, ',1 ,-r !. ·J-.· ~r- rn 

and the state 

The pelLtic:mer liiiled lhese documents as el!'ldenr.:e of criterion (CJ. It did net prmide an~ ,n lhe 

Rf:D, the ADS Silalect thal ttie guardianship mle d ttle Stale did oot prmide evideflt.e of ,c!terion (c) 
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A-144 1cc.·ordef~~Petit .. -E'fflll19~ w 21 1}:;<;-145 pp 6u, 122-124 

B-58 · '.1-:;: ICC Case P~t.itirnn Dodi.et 112 

8-59; Henarelt.a Peckham .c :r -~,--.,_ ~ -. · -
'Offio.alMini~•.•~;:1954-

A-32. Soulshy 1979; Lall' 'Hl&.J'<: l1bal rt·.~ la.::I 
•.-. cr~Mirm of CT 5ndian Affai- Ci:.vd_ 1~73 

A84. Keleher. lrokrn ~ c~~ Mer'f 
'116fT1 

Ptl-27. 138-145 n r ·,. 122-1:24 

pp 27 "43""44 
146-149 

O 153 

...... 

pp, 105-107 

pp 112-113 

P- 57 

p. 57 

None 

None 

lhe :pernioner .arguei,. thal the tritJe's ICC claim, fil.ed en 5J16c'~ g51 and rJ rT I sed on 919/1958, demon11trated 
community a-no political .,,~:h,'.11•~ II d:id nr:il f rri'iKfe enexplane.tfon as Lo~, ,\ ·t.-· ~ - ·. r dernon!ilreled '!hr:se 
altributes In ils PF, the BAR 111 ~1 · 1 •h, I'· I. l"ri.-r :, ~rr -': • .1• l•·r j'1- ,r1 I• ,·11r; the !rbe's r·•r I,• • ~-
submitted ~ the ICC wm, 1.r,r, - i 1 1·· I: eHerted !hat llle d.aimil Sues ~ . ; (' · ~-.-.. -r shown to be·-:·• 
:,7'>" r· "" ,. 'r, lh•• n·,r•r'·t';•r'h:~· 11· •,;r ,·,.,,,:I" 1~·1 -:!7' In Lile FD, 0'18 OFA oordude(f l~I the,-: :•_j,..~t ,'> 'LhE 

0 ,I ,I, (,7 pr r~ ':' (1-"·IW•l"""l .)I" BOt:la1 af'ld I"·: 1,,· ;I (",' [" ;:t ,"'.rl•~ -~- \' .,..,, '·I 1(1 :•,: • ! • r:•, . r whr.h Lhe ICC 

cia1m w;1 m.-l lVe-cf. indicated •T :11111'" , 'i, ,1,:''l•r:.·, The OFA stated thal Bean::e "wo1o:ed closely witti 
w'rrl' =~ i,,,;, 11:, 1 rigwes and n,at ac.t;,,.,~, addre!al'.ed ~ue!!= ,,f ~ •t· I•:,:,-,· .. · the rr,embenihp" ~iFD, 123_ The 

l-iFD re-evaluated the stale rel.alion5hrp wilh \I•-• ,· • ' ·1,1 ,- .1r1,· .~11,1.-. ,· c· -11 .. · '"' tile ICC cl::iifn or !he 
po6~ca!organizaticnandactMI~ around it. 1t,:,BlA;1 c·::,.,,_,,,: :~1• .~:t:r ,. r ·-rt!,.,.:-- ·r lhestale 

relalkinshp, lhe peliliorer r11-~,, • 1· r,-, tile reaur-emenls ror ic) fr ,, TifJ6-1967 

ThEI SIT pelilion argues Lhal the ICC c:laim .shews tha1 IJre Tribe nnad polk'ical' reoogrioor- •r:i be he8nl n I.he 
Commi:s.sl011 ancl po~~cal auttionl-y w.es e•erc-rsed hy sling the l.Jriled Slates~· !lb fllthe:I' 

e);JJlan(l!kJr, w~r- provided The DOI did 00111'11:E!fJ)l"et the clain -Simiiarly. it re'liewed the~ ~~r•' ~ 

or,ganization used. by the STN Lo ciemomlrate internal polil1cal ifllluera arw:i ew1011iy an::! wtettter too 
members:tiip was eflgaged in ttie proc-es-~. Re..;ew ·r ~ r,· r1 ,, -··i 'S Jor A- 4 44 for £!.l'ther dP"':,:-■...R"lirni cf U~ ICC 

diaim. 
Ttie 1· ~~~11:11, r c:.lac; lr1 tha ,ettit:1e on Frank Cog .-,Pl( ,,r,., was then lhe oldesl member ..-ilg oo me rese~IJOn 

Nor•,1·l1re1'1r,11nf·hr ,-,11ri, articlei·.,~•:11"1,·.-J rt:,u•;~.•t-a~i,;,•,· n•·~ •,•r·•.,.~::-~:!l" · 1 

sp~m,s ~keo/ tha.1 w,1·. ,11· d,:l11 ,, ~ for J:1.1 1-i r·,··J: ... .--~1 ~t.=- :,:1T .1i ~,_,..,. • r,- --::;r{-.,_ • h=ir r-~- · ·r- ·• 
FrankCogsw-·•:Iw.1c:.1trib.,lr,•.1--l,-r ·11'hnPl !t-.... B':,,..,.:_lµ"1"l'r·.1-· ~,r.~,- ,.,•- -·.·":-'~~·" ,~· r 

evide!X'-E! ttlal f'.renk Cr~'JJ\la rl: was id!:mtir~ 111:8 1- ~ - -r ';•ir,r,1 h: I. •rr 1-'~·n'-'':' f, r -~.r eai-ly or mid-193-W: 
unlirhiedealhtn1953,butnolea.rlierh{FD '07), rt'.or,~nl-.iJ~, !"-~R.1· 1 :r·, , ►,-.''/;- E-bw.....-et.OFA 

cori;ek.ded thal ltle -evidenr:::e revealed thal lie Lilrgi,;ly acied in a cetemo1ieJ ~ and ~ ,• r~ · : . · a.; s ~d~r 
"$, 1· 11,1·1• f~,-11' If,,' offic.e he- herd in the !'lrgal"UaLian establi~ by 8'-eilree ~ OFA 1:h::tenrioed thal ~h 

actlvili'ii'~ •atol'le i9 l'I01: e-uidence ol leaderst,ip" (FD, 107l 

Tl'1e SIT peUliorier briefly dea-r:ribed a i::nundl meeling held in Ocl::iber 1954 wheTe- eSectU"f" f , :c . 1 •;;. 

wera held. The DOI did 1r 1 •11 pute lhal The petitioner ;;,Jso a:1:&-1.1tted :hal Howard l-larri,;.was el«t&i;: ■a.er 
or the lribe d Whire the BAR and OFA accepted thi$ tl'tey ~s!~ tit scnal leedersl'Sp rote~ 

r!i.'lat10nshipwittit00rrrember9'1ipandwilh ~.- I'd' lntnePF •1· :.i:;_1- c~.--,r ... ·!n·; -r~---~.-.1·1-;n•,P' 

heha-clarelatklnstiipwittitt,eS1ateorthalheexeri::isedac,Jr.'1 .. 1r·+-•',1 !r°'8 Jn"l,e:-~:..~ -~~ .. r.:. 
ccnslc:lerecl new ievk'lence and .ergued Iha.I riarr~ had been invoh.ed In sol'nH degree rcn - • ~ ! -' e ·r•, .·J: ,,, a·· 

af'I ally of B,earc::a an::i a participant on the Bearce-era ~W'!cili." Toward 1ti,;,- end cf,-, · - ~ as chie~ ., "•-• 
ma.y h.eve been Lwo a~r • ~,I 1 .. , 11!E r ~y: whtch l;Wd explain tha YEry differm ,, -,~ -r the 

1ri·erviews. That said. the FD focllfied on Bear~·s !&ld~rs.f1ip am:! d~ not :eilleJTipl · -+" ·f" •t,-., :.• ~ · 

.ergumenl of Harris as a leader. 

lhe SIT refers to a late 1960'9 tribal effort led by S-:haghilcok!:'1 and thel ;t l'ed lo lhe creation of the CIAC. 
No prjrnary sourr:es pmlilded, The perniooer provides fA'J details .about the effort or whether it was ·, r, · 0

'' 

by the membersl'llp of ttle Lribe rhe PF brJefl~ diseu55ed an i:ff0!1 lo cl'icl~ the- S1a1e·s 0i!a·,·r 1~,· ,.-F ·t- the. 
tribe" in 1970 that ro<!sutted in the crealfo:n -or the CIAC in 1913. The- BAR fe-uil::wed OW'IJleS rf tribal mee&-g! 

and fotpj that l~e Sci'iagtilicoke W'1lra !iiuppotlive ti! Harris" effort La cha~e- lh8 tribe-'s ~-: :·•·r ,_~,· ,','!"-the 
State 

Tlwpetilionercil:eE! tr: lhf' 197i fulC"hrr n 11 ·•about·he !;.lal,'! :•r Id:•- .1:t,Tr·. ~ CT but~.--. r IprOY!de....., 

ll:X()lanaticn, The-y n-.1 7 ~--:' ,:rtJ'n1'.} 1t-1· ·t1 1• t1,rt 1-r~f·p-·.- ,t-i:1'., 1'.: 'r" ,,. _ r. 1· 1,-, .. -~--,, =.,,~· nl'W-eli'arE 
IIJ th!=' Dept or Envirolbllenta~ [ 're I·'· I,,.,- ,rul I hs, [(J'I 1n /'l1f 1,r '.°-: '1.J( _,: --~-rr,· < • r ,•rs- 7 r ,;,-.:.r:-_1 (' 

relationship. In the RFD. ttie ADS ••-,.· l1,·,-·i 11..,· 1 hr :· 1["·Jrr ,-1 1,~ .... ! ~••·: !,. =·r •t.-. i.-.· ~-~. _:·• .- 1 ·: 1<.' < r - ," · 
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OI!i1'l'ED S'RA'l'SS OXS'll!.lCT cooa-r 
CXSTR!CT OB' comrac~rcrr.r 

.. 
: !Sl:JIAGWttCOD 'H.IBZ: OF Il'IDIAttS, 

•:at az.. : 
~ ! 

!: PLAINTIFFS, : 
L 
I, v. : 
I 
, l'tEff SCl!OOL COSP0&\'1';uJM, INC., : 
l:',3t; al ... . . 

; 

CtvIL AC'I'lON ff-75-125 

I 
R 

Pt.Atll'l'IP'PS' USPOl.:Sil TO ·DS:FBtlOANtS' .Dl'1'81UtOGA'l'Olt.UtS 

l'il' PW:'suan.t t:o Rul.e ll of the l!'e&!r:at aules of Civil. Pcoee-

r.dme, as U!.Uded, plaiitti.fl:& S~9hUcoke 'fribe of tr,,d:i.ans~ 'l!rudy J 

JiLPlb, kf l't!Ck and Catb11r:uia \l'&lk:f, .respond ta the. initeri:agAtories j 
l1propounded by d.ef'maauts ·Kmi.t Schoo1 Corporation, Inc., P.ee!!lton i 

Houiita.ta Club, M. lt:CUCe Solomon, a.s e0nservat0.r of the &state ,o:f I 
• I 

,FJ.or&no7e E.M. Baker f:lonos, Arja.y Miller, nanc.i$ Mil1el:'., J. eo.t.ar ( 

lb:'intuii~ J7;-. and »apaond C:rass, dat:ed Attgus:t: lS, l.915~ a.s follow!) 

l 
' 

---·---r .:.-.... - -~-- .... 

ClJ Zdannfy t:1ie: ineWllb,u:t C'bt.ef of th.:= Sahagh:t;lt!.:,k!..£.!i}" / 

lat Ind"'1:n:a and au for-••r- C11-tl!f$ of th.a rl'ih. St¢.te Ell t~ 1tacr~ --t. 
l•~oh Chi~f the ,lqt •• of hw t•Hu~• ii: offi~c. 
I 

, !l.'ba -d.U~i.onal l..u;qm:- o:f t::l:!.e SchaghUccitca 'l:'a:-f.b~ bas beeri: 

'rre.Ee:rracl to 1ta:c;Lousl.r ,ui, ncapu.1n_, (iQ the case o.f ~i,,i;!on Nau.wee. • 

for e:ia;mple), •sachem,• •grand Sacnea,d 0 Chief SagUlOJ;l!r~ or 

{•chief.• 'l'he. incurnbet\t li!adet: Of thQ sc:haght:idOJ<.e 'l'.clbe 1S Chiaf 

! .trvinq Barris. old south ltoad1 Litchfield, Cozmeotieut. He is 
I , 
ialso P:ce:sid.ent oi!' tti,e Schd,ghtic:oke :Indians. af xent~ c:onnecti.c1J.t, 

l:neorporated, tbe or,a'&Di=ation inco.rpara~ed by the ~rlla for pm:-

poses of' doing bu:sb\..!SS .in tu St..te of Con.nect:.ica.t:.. 
[ 

Be wa.s t;i~st. · 
I 

1~1~bed in lS6B~ &~eadiii9 his fat.b_.., who was Chief f:i:-Qlll l'l54 

j until bis deatb i.n L9151. 

ii ,, 

!r 
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f 
''of t:ha inte.na.l fUnet~ning of the Tribe: prior tc 1!14'. 'l'h.e fol- ! 

I; loi'll.Jlg is an i:ncamplete list of tribal J.,J,...i,de.,:s~ 'fbe p:c-ew::-i!ie a.~tes I 
f of ~eir te1111re are. not ltnown to plaintiffs at the p:i:esant ti.ilia, ~ 
1 

: b11.t. will be supplied as soon as this information is urailahle ta 

!~ plaintiffs:: 
' I, 

I'; Cideon Mauwea {11ca9tai11" ~ a.p-prwd.Jaately UM I 
Until hie d.utb, c. 1785) 

Ill', • • • :;:t f Heney Harris {1:-'ather of James Pa.nn. Harris) • 

James Pann Ban:is,. d. 1904 

I! . . . i 
11 W!Uu.m co;awu 

1

l u 

1

1
!1

1 

.F.rallk Cogswell (Saehel!I c. lHO) :

1

t 
Thecdore Cogswell 

~rl Kilson l949-l954 

I !Joward Barris 1954-1967 • I 
j Irving aar~u: 1,6&-present 1 

I . W I4,no<t, ... , ......... •rfi•• .. ........... of ... I 
ll••<Mi •••"'<l of ••• .... , ....... Tri&, •f ,.,...., ••- •>= ••• I . 
i1c1&£af i.Zm! 14,flntifr ,dL f!:J"t'llllt1! aueb o,ff{,,:t!.1!'!$ and IIIMbt'l".f of th• I 
I, 
l;f.rj:b,,d- Counc-U. Sfiabd cz• to acr.:il ~h offi.rMf' and m.imb~ of lllhe: 
I~ 
·11'1"-tba.l. couneU 1;11s Ii-Ute of hi• r,ffics a.nd cha 4atsa of 11-£11 tanw:-e 

l'£l'1 off'ia •• • 

Of:fi.Cu-s •Dtl couc~il ~s ehcted in U49: 

BUVathtb11m SWilnming E!al. BC!UCI!! - ~ha.itman 

~l'e Cogsw-eµ - Tre.,SIU"Sr 

ifenri.etta Pei:Jcham - Secretaq 

Wil.1iam Pa:n Rua.sell 

Of:fi.c:eE:'s- a.tu:l council Member..; el:.icted in- US>I: 

l!!lewatbthUIII Swimming Eel lleuce - Chaii:man 

neado~e l!ogswell - Sag,lJIIO~e 

2 
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1: 
I, 

I' 

h 
•· ,, 
I, ,. 

r Jeanette Renault - ~rea.surer 

Be11riel;:.ta t>ecld\an - see:reta:i:y 

Council MS!bers ele~tea in 1968: 

,: Ja.me:s 8:en:ne:ssey . 
Jaies H-=im••••Y• Jr. 

Mabel Bltch 

l'a-al Ve~. J'I:. 

kleue Birch 

catberine Velky 

Joseph 'trelky 

:tollowing incorpai=a.tian ~ tlllll Sch.ght.i.c:cike Zn.dians of 

}fKent, CC:tul.l!iCticut, me.• Cowt1:il .ambers are 52sa directors oE 
,1 
•!the i;:oqiora.ti.On. 

OffictiU"s all4 council Ml!ffll5en elected in 197?: 

Claude Crirlage - Saqamore a.D.4 Vioe ~~•slaent. 

,· Clawlatte Bralllav - secretaty-,-rreas:urer 
11 
11 &bel Bi.:t'c=h ,, .. 
•• ;, auth Garby 
" J• i!!r:ndy tainb 

j' 
I, ,. 
II 

~ 
I' ,I 
i. 

~ 
r, 
:' 

. 
I ,. 

Cathu2.na '7alky 

!alll. Velky, ;Jr. 

Offic~s and Council Members elected. ins~ 
Cl.e.ude Gi:u.age - sa.9amare and Vice l!'i:es:ident 

Claudette llradle.y - se=•bu:y 

Keat G:i:il\age - TJ:ea.:.u;rw: 

Kay Peck 

Cethe.r!.ne Velty 

Paul Velk:f, J,:. 

!rrudyLaulb 

Ke-rmeth Duval tremovea 9-20-751 

3 
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I 

l: ,, 
Ii t Piaintifls a:i:e not in possession of any written. acc0W1ts 

,.:of tha .i.nteznal fUnct.ioning of the trille prior to 1!149, and do not! .. 
I' ;tqi,ow the mmes of eowu:ilo:i:-s or officers prio}: to that date:. ,. . 

., 
'· (IJ ldri!n-tlfH a!.l .=Nt'l"e:n.t: tttc111:&a:ra- of r:tur Sckt.:1htia4ks 

i;:rr-£b~ of tndt.:r114, 
I 
2
ANJJRZWS, Bea~ice llISBOP, Edw.itrd Jr. 
,,A~ AV4!:RIW, U'D il 16 S~.1.iAe 'l'H"l:a.:& 
Jewett: City, conneGtiaut Oil~ Danl:Jw:y, Connecl::kut 06U.O 

As5lllil.t' Aftnue, RFD U Ui SkyUne Terrace l
,AHDUHS, Glen alSBOP# !dwa.rd 

.:rewe~ City, Ccrinect;icut 06357 Danbury., Connect.ic:ut. onlo 

!
NIDREWS, Kevin aJ:SHOP, Gloria. 
AssmaJ: Avenue, !!FD t1 U Chagel. Place 
Je'llet.t; ci.ty~ COnnect.icut: tll'i3S7 Danbury, 0:mnecllaut OH10 

BlSHOP ~ lrau.:til!l 
S:u«::Er Al:'1eae 
l.53 M~lett Lane 

,!New MUfot"d,- camieett.out: 06'77Ei 
J • BISll'.OP; ~lph 
•BDCB, Chaxl.ob: 105 Oil Mill Rod 
102 l!:llil Street h't. Danbw:y, Cami.Elctlcut 0681.D 

BI:sllOP, llal.ph Jr. lNew Milfo.t>d, Conneed.c:u.t. 06776 

~, teem 105 Oil Kill Road 
lll'.FD Wel.1-QviUe Dab.bliry, Coimecti.cut:. 0181D 
Jkev Milfor4, COl'inl!IC:tiC\Jt o~-11, 
I BISB0li' • Robert. 
BXRCll, lla%old 16 Sktlin11 'l'e:rr,11ca 

1jlUi'D. baabury ~ Connecticut:. 0 6810 
•New Pre~~. connei:=tioL1t 06177 

Bll.CB, &l9h 
Bet:hleltem, Conneetie1u:. 06751 

Bntel. Mabel 
,102 Ellll Street 'Ext. 

!
New Mi.lfom, connectiaut D6775 

.:a:m.ca, Sbi:dey 
•102 Blm Street Ext. 
!New Kll.£ord, Connacl:.i.cut Oli776 
I 

f1III.aC.li1 Wal.~ 
jF~isco, ~exu 75034 

.. 

DBBOP, SheUey 

BJ:SBO", 1'.£motbr 
16 Skyline 'l'e»::i:ac:a 
D;u:d:nuy, C:Onnect:icut: 0Hl0 

BISHOP, lnUiu C. 
14 Chapel Pl.ace 
DUbt.1%Y, Connecticut 06Bl.O 

BISHOP, William. ;Jr. 
14 Chapel. Place 
Dubw:::y, Connl!ctic11t 06810 

BOUIIQUEh Ca.z:al 
66B Sc:l. Pina 0:-eek: Road 
Pai::e£ield; Co:imectieut 0D430 

SOtl3QtlEr Corey 
&611 So. Pine Cxeak: Road 
Fairfiel.a, Connecticut Oi4Ja 
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r=

'i 127 Marion St:l:eet. i! G:rea.t. lilll. &Gad 
s.rid!J6Part, conneC't1¢11t 0660g Oxfm:d, Cmui,ec:t.Lcu.t 

l3lUlDU'Z, Clau4at.C. G.cirut.ge i:r.LXS, Leon 
; 195 Parkway Drive 100 «. 21st. su::eet. 
h S!;ratford, C:on.n12cti.o=ut 06497 Oeer h.rk., New- Y'OJ:"k 117::!9 
'· 
p1RAM.BY, Jonathan (CoggswelU GARDY, Male llat:t'LS 
,' 195 Pa.:eklray Di:-iv~ . l3 Woodside Tu:ra.c~ 
, Strabfari, c:onnec:timlt 06497 Mil.fora, connectleut 06-1.liD 
I! 

1: SltOWN', .Jeanne M. Coggswell 
~ soul:h county Trail 
p Eeuyon, Jlhode Isl.and 02836 

H BROWN, Lisa Marie. 
11 south County Trail 
'Ket1YOn# Rhode nJ.a.nd. 02836 

BKO'l9N, Malanie I. 
t sou th coun~y Trail 
11:"9Ri'OU, ahQde liland. 0!836 

BROWN., !'Madore e: .. 
south County 'l'rail 

jR'eftYon, abode :tslancl IJJBJti 
I 

GAUi, oavid 
21 M'oa~sicla ~a~rac~ 
MU.ford, connei:tt.cu.t llli4SO 

GARBY, Michaa1 
23 ~oodsida Te~~~ee 
HiJJ:o:i:d, C0N1-ect:.~ut. Oo46Q 

GARDY, Ruth 
Z3 fl'Codaida Teuac:a 
M.LU0rd, C0:m.ectic11t. 11Jl.ll6Q 

GOUSALVES, Da.vi4, J~, 
92. 'l'olJoan street:. 
No~wiehr Coi:mectiQUt 06360 

i
i COGStlEtr., Beatrice GONSALVES, Elai11a 
B&-15 208th Street., Ap~. 3-D 92 'l'ol,.ma.l\ Street: 
Qaeens \l'illage, tfew t"o:i:k 11427 Nozw:i.aht co1111ectlc-at 

COGSWELL, '?heodc:11:e GDHSALVES, Virgir.&i.a. 
• 1359' tlt11:ka1ay Ave1u.te Soi: ~o~ Str:eet 

Q6J60 

Orange, Kew Jersey 07050 ~rwigh_. CClllle.::1:ica.t 06360 

COGSW2t.Xt, ~ 
11.0llte: 1 

0Xq11inwtk, Pennsylvania 18417 

CECCERELI,I, Rot:iei:::U kl:ris 
• 397 sunaer.fie14 Aven11e 
j:Brid,g-~t., COMecticut 06610 

l
fiCMBB, Anthony 
11341 Madi&oD. Aven.ue 
ls~idgeport, eom,.eeti=~ os,~s 

lcRONE, Katherine 
~1341 Madison ~vemie 
lfB~ldget)?Ort., (:011n.eoticut: Oi5ii:06 

licaow, laalett:e 
U134l M&disan A"l'eDCW 

GQNZJ.!J::Z, Bet.ta 
1'.T. ~ 
Bldg. 7, Apt. 205 
Sr.id~ort, Connecticut 

CONZALEZ, LUia 
p.T. 11.lUtNllMN 
81.rlg. 7 r Apt. 205 
er:i.dgeport, Connecticut: 

G'RntAGB, t:1.n.ua.11 l'l. 
L95 Parkway D=ive 
seratfQ~d, connecticat 06497 

G!tllTA<.lli, J:ut 
21 Rob.ton Street: 
Br.ig'htOf\ # kaSSl!!l.i:huset.'ts 0213 5 

ll Bd.dgepo:t • coa.aer:t.icut OGGOG GBXRl\CE, PDn:al.d. 

P,CSI:aB, BUba.ra 
JiFUlmestune Avenue 

1: Brid'l'!Port., ccn.o.ecticut 
·I 1,cs UlE, Cathy 
·ruhnestune Aven~e 
i! 8d.olge.port, CCIU1'81:dcut ,, 
'1lCSIBE~ Elina;r 
;PuhnestW\.e Avenue 
"Bridgeport., Connecticut 

& 
t 
u 
•I 
I; 

L95 Perkway Dl;~ve 
St:tAtford, C1;1X1.A~1:i0ut 05497 

GRINAGE, Sarah C0gqsweU 
ZS~ oav-.-npo~~ Sket!o!t 
9d.dg•rt:• C:one1&1ct.i.~ut. 06607 

GROVES,. Panny Lollis~ 
4! Fw:t Rill. Avanue 
Sh~l~, Connectiout. 06484 

GROVESt Sandra. 
48 i!'ort H:ill Aven,w: 
Shd:1ton. ecru«act:.~ OiiJU 

5 

r 
r 
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i: 
I! 
p 
/!HARP.Is.. Cha.des JOlRISOM, f1regg P. 

East P~t:h Raad ~S9 ltei;ald 1'.venue 
liaridgeport 1 eona.ectiwt 
'! 

06506 ~erryvllle, Con~ec1tia.ut 06786 

'HARRts, Jues KAIJI..Drse:, Arthur, ,h:. 
: 401 SU!lllll.U ?ield Avenue 1l Um St:t:"eet. . 
.:hid.gepor:t, Connecticut 06610 Tn:.mbuU Be".• Connecticut DHU 

• HARlUS, &award IO\LAD:t§, Cbel:'i• . 
. 39!1 SWlmterfidd Avenge 71- Bllll St.reet 
• Bri.dgepcrt, Connecticut 06610 '?~uU l!t., Co11nect.icu.t. tl6'&1L 

~HARR.IS• ItvU19 A. B11.LADJ:SH1 Bli:abeth 
l'ol.d south .Road 11 Elm s1:.rae1:: 

l
'jr.itchfielcl. connectieut J6759 i'rl3lab\Ul BX., Cottnectkut (16611 

!KARlUS, eau1 - DUB, &rend.a. Lee 
1014 South lioad Aza1ea cow:t 

llii't.,.;:bfiel.d, connl!!!Uticuf:. Q67S9 Mell,auc11e, !'l.odda 32901 

!H1IRR1Sp Ita.teri XAr.;ER1 Eric 
'Old Gou.th &loitd 23 Sea.,nu;- BmOk lli:iad 
r.itchfield, eonner:::ticnt 06759 Danbllty, COMectit'llt 06810 

BA.lUWKIN, Edward 
152 Sluith Sb:e.et 

,i!>erhyt C!ouec:t:l.C"llt:. 0HU 

lOltsBR., Guy 
GX'aasy Pl.a.tn Stl:'e:et 
Bethel, Connec:lieu.t 0&801 

u 
li'flAllRI.son, Call i.A!'SEEt, aueL 
11st Sm11:.n St.raat 39 Gi::Ulin; 11.vemJI! 
;oerby, Connecticut 06418 oanbuty, COnnEctieut 06810 

l HARRISOS, .koha.lo XAYSBS., Li;iUl Ann 
:1s2 Smith Street bale.a. Cow:t 

]

!Derby~ Connecticut OGfl8 Helbounie, !'lorida 32901 

JHENNE55!':".[, JNIJUJ Jr. ll!'SBR.f Eonald. 3. 
f B!I !Itu:·ald Avunue 23 Beaver Brc,c,k :aoaa. l!t\r:Wg~. ci:mnecU.ettt OtifiD6 :Danbbr.:r, t!onneeticut. 0681.0 

laa11SE,. A1:thw:' UI D.~Ea; Tuey 
1134 W'Udorf Avea.ue Aial.a Court: 
!Bridgeport, Connecticut 1lS60S Malbolll:ne~ Florid& 32901 

l.:ro:aNsON, G~orge OYSim, fltcy Lara.e. 

1Grcve Stl::eet - A:r.iuea Court 
;Naw Milford, Comlecticu~ OG77i!Melm=ne. Plorida l290i 

',iJOBNSOl:l, Xarolcl M. J.O.Smf, David 
33 r.uu:oln Sueee 

IIPl.linville, Colm«.al:i.cnf: H062 

f:

li101!NSOH, :r.t.llia11 1(::ELSON, Je.fferr 
Qrove Street 

1
11!few- Mil.fo:d1 COtlnei::tieut 66776 

l
1'JmiNSOM, l'hyllis r.. KILSON, aussall. 
, hat Plymouth 11:oad 
1,1'e~yvlll,.e. CQZ!.~ctic:u:t. 06~8G 
:1 
1'JO.HtlSON, Shi:dey LaCON'l'B:, Johnette !lay 
~&n: l66 G:-l Mal:inl.ey ~"Venue 
~ Mil.ford, COIUl.&Cticut 0~77QJ~ic'l.geport, C:onnect:icut OSS-06 

1iJOlffi'sai' ~ l'bilip L. LAMB, Erin 
rsa.st Plymottt:h Boad 57 Akron Streat 
i:~-111.e, Connecticut 06786 Merid!!n, conneet1cut 06-1'50 

5 
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I 
1! ,.~, J;u;on · I: 51 M:o~ St;;r;,eel:. 
fMat"i.aen, Cannscticut 06-150 
I• t t.Nm, 'l'rudy !lay 
1,57 Ak1:on Street 
t!Meriflen.,, Conhl!!etic:11t:. 06450 

t L'!DEM, Sb!vc MJ.ctuuu 
I• 41 New St::.:eet 
:, Shelton,. Connecticut 06484 
il 
i·I.YDEM, Wayne J., Jr. 
:· U Hew Sb:eet 
'jiShelt.un... Connecti.cu.t. 0648,1 

!JLl'DP!M, Hayne Jasepb sr. 
1;u New street 
iSl:aelton, Connectic11t 064B4 

·110!\l:i:u»J,. Louise ita,:rls 
wast Streat 

1LitC!.llfi.eld, Connecticut 06759 
! 
!NADEAU, Cher:i::I. 
j39 4rlfting Avettue. 
1~· COJUleQt:iaut 068U 

'.NA:DXAU, ltimheriy 
Ji 39 G:riffi:a.g Avenue 

f 

Oaribw:y, conne.cticu.t .06910 

l!lADBAV, M!chllllle 
39 Griffing Avenua 
tlanbw:y~ cormectictit OliBlD 

1ffl.l:»mU,. Patricia. 
208 Josie's llnq Raad 

?om:oe, CoDD.acticut 06461 

!ilW>EMr, Shelly 
QJ9 Gri:ffing- A\renue 

!
Danbw:y, Co~tlcut: OSllO 

MlJUV, 'n'acif 
39 Gdffing A.Venue 

!lDi,,nbtU:Y, ~onnectieut 06BlU 
J, 
!wu:lllAUr V•.l.er.ic 
208 Josie• s Ring Road. 
~. Conu•ctic,u:. Oli468 

r Nanc-.1 
607 Dddgeport Avenue 
!tilfori, Conn0ctieut. 06460 . 
!O'NKZL, Muriel. B. (Jabilsoa) 
9 A~waod s~ .. t 

1;Plainv1.1lat Ccianeet.lcut 0606;? 
ij 
I PANE, .Marjorie 
'25 ltose Lane lloa.nbuey, coiu1-acticut 0681.0 

lh,,.um, Michael. 
• 2S Bose Lana ![Danba:y, COllitectieut 06810 

!iP1'RHAt.EE, Gilhe~t 
j300 Bl~hop Avenue - Bldg. 94 
l,Br.idgep0J:t, Connee1:icut Uo1'ilO 

~ 1 ,, 
t 

PARMAtEE, Julia 
610 ChQP5l" Kill. Read. 
Brid9ep0~t, Connecticut 0~606 

P~RSONS; ~#tell flacris 
WeJS t Shon B<lad 
Bantam, C0Mecti~~t 06750 

PAB.&JNS, Scott 
West:. Shore lload 
'Bant.u1, COMeci:icut 06750 

Her., A1an Bdward 
Paper Mill Road . - - . 
New Milford, con~ticut 06776 

~ECJ:, Greg-01:'Y ll'icb.u:d 
£1&gal:' Hill lluad 
New Mil.for~. Con~•cticut 06776 

~BCB:, tw:ia.y Renaya 
Paper mu aoad' 
NaN Milf'O.rd, C'onnsat.1C1Ut. 0677Li 

i'ECX• xar 
Paper W.l.l. llo&a 
New Mil.ford, ColI?lec:ticat 06776 

l?8CXHAM,. Henrietta. 
94 Ela St:re■t E~t. 
llav Milfor4r cozmect:icut 067i6 

,~~ Olivia 
94 lllll St.J:&et. ut. 
New Milford, comecUoue 06776 

P<>?mOY, Ch%'istc:i2h~ 
25 Rose Lane 
DcUll:lu:ey-, Co:nnect.ic:ut OEi810 

PCHROY, Da~ 
25 Rose Lane 
Danbury, Connecf:icai:; 06810 

POMROY, Toni 
25 Rase Lane • . 
llanh-uy, cormect.:J.cut. ~681~ 

RAr, BUDUb. 
100 Miles s=:eet 
k1G.gapor1;, conuect:f.c:ut OH07 

BAY, Mug;lnt (Cogswell) 
100 Miles st:r-ee't 
Bridgll!port, Coxm.ectic1.1t OH'O? 

~'::e'r Jeamsette {Cogsvell) 
260 S.f)fey-f1£th straee 
ki:ioltlyn, 'New ~o-rk ll:220 

RIC!I, 0111:iorah 
41i ltoosevl!ll.t: Dri.va 
Seymour, Connect:f.cut. 06413 

RICH~ Candy 
46 RQa,gevalt: or:!.va 
sayaoar. cannecticut 06453 

RI'l'CRIE, Friedan 
lll "ellsville Av•nue 
trew &Uord, cc.nneicticut: OS77G 

I 

I 
1 
! 
! 
r 
I i. 

. - -------- ,........, -
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i ~ 
!I IU'?CUE1 Go::cdon J. 
ii 78 Fort Rill. Sb:e.et. f: New k.ilfOm, CORMC:tic:llt 0677v 

'

Rrl'CDIE, Go:r;don It. 
~78 Port HiU Street 
~New Milfocd, eonneet:ica1t. DD77& 
i' 

i" RUSS!LL~ Alan 
: 06 'Wala:a.t Street: 
;, Siaymou.r, Col!l!leai:ieut 0&4U 

J IWSSBLL~ c.eonud Ii 465 Saw HiU Road 
Wes~ !D.ven, 1.':oMecticut OGSU 

'!ERlll, Ethal 
Cl::ossb-:i:ook Mad 
Hew Milfcu:d, Caoneccicu~05776 

THORPE, Lenore (Coi;r:swelll 
as~1s 208th straat, Apt. JD 
Queens v111a1e, New York 11427 

~lLFOBD1 D1wid. Jr:. 
f512 Noz:th Orange Blossmn 'l'i::&il 
Lo~kharl::i Flo~ida 32910 ' . 

'l'll'.,ll(!ll,D, llWIUL 
nu North orang-e Blossom. 'I!'"ail 
Locklulrt., i'l.nid& 32810 

~, PJ;,agcine ~.a;roRD, Gloria 
6512 North OR.nge Ellcssom 'tl:llil 65J.Z Nol='tb O:t:aiA<J• in.a,stiom -rra:Ll I 1r0elebu1:, Plodda 32810 I.oc:Jdla:~, :E"lo:.f.da. 321ilD 

SANllKU~ Frame:~ Jr. 'f.ILPODD, Scott 
6512 North CtiU\gii BloHOtl ttail 6513 North Oran9e BlossDlll !:rail 
Lac:kbart, Florida 31110 r.oc:khart:, Florida 328U 

I 
JSJ'IMAllUJl, Ranald '.l!U,i'ORD; Vll:ki 
lsS12 R6~tho.t:aaga BLC&QOm kail 1512 Noc~h Orange Bloasa~ ~~ail 
Laak.bart, Pladda 32810 Locldtart, fl.Ori.de. l28l.0 

S:tLVA. Jessia s. 
56 lluaaell Avenue 
li'l.duvillet CO&Ulec:!tieu.1: 0606::! 

SIMONDS, A-Lice 
Kenyan, Rhclae Isl.lllld 02Bl& 

SntONDS.,. Cbrjatina 
xen~, Rha&t td;a.114 02BlG 

SD!DHDS' ~ Guy 
Xenycm, llhode Is1am. 028315 

sDWHDS.,. r.awrence s. 
xenyon.,. Abode :rsland 

~AffX, ~II .:had. " 
Le.te11id.e Road. 
SOU,t::bl,n%fr Comiecth:iut 06488 

'l'llMI, Charles G. 
Lee J'a.m Dz;ive 
'Southbury, COnnectlc;ut: 06488 

, GelleYieve '!a.chawaug 
Laice.aiile Road 
Soutl\bW:t, C01meeticut. oua.a 
~Alf.I. Gregory 
s, tladgi.agmn llioad 
Newb:lwn, cannai;:t:.ictlt; 06470 

~, Joan 
48 ~t B.i.U Aveuue 

I Shelt:mi, co~Uc:u~ o&.;84 

T.rot:t, Joseph 
157 Dodgh9ton ~ad. 

1 

... ...,..,. COMeeticut ••• ,, 

II 

8 

WIN VIJLE[Dl'Btmmf, Briati. 
S.l !lildver Stteet 
Derby, COlUl.Gticut.OHlS 

v:aN Wttt£tlllmu:;B, Cla.udi=. 
~M"!!Otl Rtlad 
Mew Milfm'd., Cmmec±icut. 06776 

Vl\11 VUt,IENBUll.GH, Claudia. 
46 Boo 116"Ml t;:. IJri.,,_ 
seymoar, Ccmieatiout D6413 

VAR VDt.XENBOROB, Dawn 
46 RQOse.V'el-t 03:i.'1111 
Se.ymoar, ccanecticnt. DUS3 

VD VU.~, l:lwood It. 
266 North State :st.r:aet 
J\Jlaonia .. Cbnn•eU.c!~ GGCOl. 

VlW VAJ:.J:li?NBURGB. Cile&1e 
46 :Roose'flllt Drive 
Seyino~~, C0nnei::t.i=t 05181 

VU VAIJCENBURGE,- GJ:egcn:y 
46 Roo.sevelt or1n. 
PeJ11!0w., Connect.icut: a.5483 

\IAl'I wr.DNBDRC!I ~ :LeAilft 
lf&W Hilfo:cd, ~~:!.cut 0677G 

11U VALKENBURGli, aitlham 
!2 Jewett Street 
Aneon,ia, Cormect:icut 06401 

VEX.Kt k Catllln;-i,ne 
3l1Z Fairfield Ave~ae 
Bridgeport, Conner::rti~t 06611S 

VB'toltt, COl!!!:tta C. 
66 Val'ley Raaci 
lkmti.agton, connecticll.t llG<lEl-l 

I 

l 
I 
l 

l 

1 
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i 
• vzr.n, Colleea. t.. 
• GG vall.ey :Row 

WILLIAMS, Porour 
llichardfs Ro-ad 

r Jiuntington, O:,n~tic11t 06484 a.00k.field., coimecticut !Jii-80~ 

\. VBLKY~ Juies 
] lJ Jartw: Hill IIOad 
I Mont'0e. t:onnacticttt 06-l&Q 

!! VELK'!, JOJ\n. 
1'. l:! 3'ones ECil.l Road 
1: Monroe. •Cani'uii:rt.i.aiit. 0646B 
I' 
I! wtKY ~ .:rose~ J:r. 
; l:! .:l'cmes Efi.ll Raad Ii Monroe, ccinnei:ticut 0646'8 

·l VELKY F Joseph 
1: 12 Jones Hi 11 Etoad. 
!1 MonrOe, co1111"lll::ticut:. 06'468 
]I , 

WII.r.DMS,r S:erba:rt 
oi Sharidan str~et 
Danb~y, Connec1:1cut. Oillll 

W7LLUMS, Ja.mes 3i:. 
1U.cl'laxd1 s Road 
Brookfield, Connecticut 09'804 

'trtr.t.IAMS ~ J .al!ll!S W • 
Richard's Road 
BroOld:idd, conn.cticut OG80it 

WlLLllMS,. !>a.tty 
Richard. s Itoa.cl 
lkoakfi~ld, Coanect:icut 06104 

w.EU.Ii\HS, Ilons.ld 
ltigha,rd I Ii Jlr::la,d 6~ Valley Road 

SW\til:L9t6n, Crmne.cticut 
I I
I V'J:;l.U, Paul 11. ,111: 

0648.4 'B:tookfield, Connect1.cut 06804 

1
1/ELn• itlabaxd L. 
Sll Ma.in S~et 
Monroe, Connecticut:: !l.t6H 

I 

IWERDd~ Linda 
CO:t:l;ieU:e. Avenue 

tNorfo'lk, Vl:rqin:l.a 23518 

~ 

WILLIAMS, S!l?ldr.! 
Richard' s lt0ad 
Brookfield, co.nnectiaut 06904 

ri r•J sp,ciflaatiy de4C~i~~ the l.Dcati~n; oaYndui~&~ Qi=• 

ri«Hd ttfrt• hi•to~u ~t Che ~t~Ptda in th1 r~~~•hip of lent, c~nnaat-

1
1ieut, on th~ ~~st •ide Df the Hous~ton£o JH-u•~n uhiDh :~• attgg~d 

in ;paragz,,zph z: r,r your .:,..:il'l'!''Zdn.t 1;,, aaiurt,';.tu:l:s "F2"t of" tFuJ 

ttci1,Qpl~in~l t4'2'~ita~~u ~/ tks Sab.%ghti~~k~ rrip~ qT Indi~na~ 

I 
I 

'f'be. location, b01mduies, si'Zlil allll tLUe h.i.st.o:i;y of ~ 

, aboriglnal -t.B.dt:ory of tha SchalJht:i.cake. Tri.be cf :Indians, except 

,tort:~ la.ncs 'Which .u:e the. sgbject of this Utigation, axe! hOt. 

J
lknawn to the plaintiffs at the prese:it time. 't'he loca·t:ian, bound-
1 • 

I 
aries, and sise of that: part af the ~orlg.inal t.erd. =:ry of the l 

1Soha.ghticDke Tribe involved in this lit:.iga.t:ian m:e descr:!hed in 

puagrapbs 29 - 38 of i;b.e c::i=pLaiut I as "'el.l (LS t:~ map .i.ppended 

1:thMeto. 'l'J:ie ilile .tdst:or/ for tlloO~I! pa.reels cf l.uu:l, J.n.Sofar as 

i~he same ~s k:n0wt1 to plaintiffs, is as ~lo~s: 

~ 

I 9-

I: .,. s,. 
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I ,. 

=. PARCEL tJ_-t (liraston HQ~ntain ~lab) 
,. 

)
1 

A 9o.ti011 of i:hat. parcel purport:e:dl~{ C:Ol1Yefed. by l'l~Dlli!llt 

!:swift ud Jolm Talmadge, ba!Ag a COli'llldttea of the. Le9isla.tura, to 
l 

' Ebe!H!'ll>:!r has~on. by de.ad. of Septelllbii:r; l, lHl, .recorded in the 

•' 
;°:Ke1u: land records at 10:318. The orig.uial paro-e.l. (1'bi<!b also 

' ! ineli.\des !'areel IS, ¢1.airned b'J a<t,an.d.an't J. Pa:r:t.e.:i: Brinton] wa.s 
,. 
1!e5t:i.nLa.ted to be ti00 ..c:res. 
R 

i 

1 Ebene=er Prastan and his family sub-diV'ide! the 6QO ~ere 

parcel. into seven t~acts a.s follO\fS: 

Granm:i::-: Ebenezer Presto.n 
Gt&ntee:: Mid\ael .Barley 
Approximate: aiza: 50 A 
Datar etc.: 4-2.7-1805, !tent 1a.nd racc:n,ds: (!Cr.ll) ll:82 

Cl:Ankor: Bbeneae.r;- l>re:Jton. 
t::rau.:cee: Aran Chapp•j. 
Appmxinulte si::se: 87 A 
Date" e-1:c,: 4-27-1805, r.LR. l.l:13 

Or.an-tor: El:iba:er hestanr Jr;1hn lh:eston, Smit.h. ~re.stanf' 
JackSo.n ~ tla..nlUlh Wing 

Clrantee1 Abi.jali S&eatcm. 
Approximate slne: 141 A 
Date. eta.s l-6-1821, xt..R lG1395 

~-~~: Ebe:ne-.:e1: :erestun, Ahijah i'restg_n,.. John. P:cestoa,. 
Smith Prestoo 

Granteet Ba.!Ulah Wi)lg' 
Appknxilllat.1:1 si;:;e1 183 A. 

.. 
Dat:e, etc:i.: l-ti-1827, II,R 16;3'6 

Granto%': Ebl!Duc li':restOA, .Jlhijah Jilz;-estcn, John li'x-eston., 
.tackson , Hannah Whg 

Gnntea i Sll\ith l'rtston 
Approximate :d~e: 98 A 
Dat.e, ~=.: l-6-1827, l:Llt 16~397 

~t:.a:c-~ A!ll.]ah tte:ston, sriii.t?I Preston,. Jobn 2!Ceston. 
iJ'agJts.on G Ea:l\nah wing 

Gr.uitea: Ebenezer Pre~ton 
Approx.iJllat:e s.i.ZI!!::! 52 A 
Date,. etc.~ 3-fi-1821, IL1l 16139g 

Grant:oi:-: Bbc!i.nuu Preston:, 1'1:lijah P:ceston.1 
,Jaok11an Iii Banne.h Wing 

~tea: Jahn Pr:eston 
l.pp:toKimat.e she1 89 A 
Date~ ~td~: 3-6-1827, JtLR. 16i3i8 

Sld.t.11. P:r.stor:i, 

l
l SUBSEQ~ Bts'rOB.t" .uozr CBlU'P:sL LOT (INCL.ODES: .:in:S'fOll J. :eiusroN r 

(,.. P!WS'?OR, S. ?BES'l'EIR and WIHG :t.OTS) I .. _,,... --............... 10-,-, .............. . 
It ______ _ 

Refet:'etM;:!11 ~ ~t .,A. to the COatpl.a.i.111:;. 

! 
I! 

10 
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I 
i! 
II 
H 

i 
I' 

I 

I 

2. F'Qlle!: con•re.ye,i t:o Y..en.t. :troa. Cc,., l-26-lB8l¥ KLR. l5;Sl3 .

1
~ 

Al.!:o iricl.uded in deecl were !:hr! following lot.I;: 
Csmp {J. PrtitonJ tot 90 A 
.A. P:t"est.on LOt l4l. l!. l 
Slnitb Prast.on. Lot: 98 A 
'9'ihg t.ot 183 A f 

J. Kent r.011 Co. r c::onwyecl all ,five loi:.s to ll':t:Ank H, 
Ttirkingt:on,_ 7··31-1908 1 ~ 31171 _ I 

4. !'W:'kingtan eanveyed. IU\divi<Et-d interests iii All t'ive 
lots to Aa.1:'Dn crutch (ttt.lt' 28 :453J r Eugene r.. Phelps 
(ILR 28:459) and ~uon J. Luvela.nd tKLR Zih4S5l, by 
deeds datad Angust 22, 1'08 

.!i. Crutch ,:acoitVeyed to ~kf.1:1.gtan 4-G-1'111 # 1Cr.tt 28; l'il8 

G. Phe1p$ rec.oaveydd to Tllrkjn,gtcm l-l-19181 $LR 28:613 

7,. LQ"vela.nd: ~ecotlVayed to 'l:1n:k~ngtori l.2.-22-l.9L7, n.:a:. 
2lldil4 

a. 'l'Urkington canveyei! to Chase Companies, me.* 
4•1&•191B, KLEI. 301Z2l 

SUBS~ nsmu KICBAEL BI.P'LE.Y !.O'l: 

1. Ba.rle.y eon.veye4 to Ba:ekial '?hayer, 4027 ... 183.9, ta.a. l.!h67 . . .. .. 
(Int.m:vecling bist:oey not searche4~ J 

z. J:ant SebQol t:o:i:po~&tiot\ CO'ltfllllY'til -:Cba.ye:c l.Ot t.q W11lia 
kown N:clo1:1..ay. 12-31-1962. JJ:iR .U,4S2 

:, • Maloney coc-nyed all of 'nJ.:J.ye:i:- lot was~ of C~ B~:i:-n 
!bad to Preston Mounf:a.in Club by deed rec:orded s-2B-
19641 itLa. Sl:300 1 302 

~. JU!n.beth crane, Melon•t• as exeeutritc of 1=he Willia 
BJ;gwn Helonq estate,. ccrrveyed the rema.lllder cf the 
Thayer t.ot. to £.C:. Xlp Flaoh aa t.ru11tae t.o cc:invey to 
Pr1111t:oll kol.lAi:u..n CJ.ab 11-3CJ-:l..97l, itr.R Ei!h3.S .. 

>. port:iOl.1 of that. paree1 pw::port:edl.y cDaveyed l::iy Hli?~ 

swift arul Jomt TlllJ.mad.g<!, bei.119 a committ:l!e o~ the Leg-islature, 

1~ Bbll!ller:er Pl!'esf::oil &y iteaa of sept:~ 1, 1801,. ~ 10t3lB 

l. Abijali !zestein, s'mit:l\ 1:1restmi.. John P:cnton.., Ham:i.ah ' 
:l'aclaClll king c:onvayed their irite:r::est. lJ:!. 11. S:l ac:ce lot 
to Ebene:vr Proton, 3-o-1127, ICr.R 1,:399 

I?. Preston ~nveyed. to OU5ato11i.c Ircn Mount&in Manufac
turing Co., 8-14-1831,. XI.It. 17:71 

ll 

! . 
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J. Russell Judd acquired the parcel by wri~ of e~ecution 
2-1B-l8J9, ELR 1Bi643 

Betsey R. Judd, ,at; .al.• aa he.h:G of Rua.sell J'imli, 
Conv~y~d to Sophia R. :eaton,. 10-2.l-l.879, 1(I.1l 2'~'75. 

I s. Alice Eaton Mc:Bee:, at al., ar. hei:s of Sophia. P.. eaton,1 
eollV'7.Jad w iJ. »crt-,.r Bdnton. 8--lG-1972, I<Lll 61~94, 91 j 

Cc:11:lSists of thaat! P4rcels p~ortedly conveyed tiy Heman 

SWift iUld John hll:aadge, being a Cammlt-tee of the X.gisl11-ctsre~ to 

. i1ohn lta.ymond• 9-l.-1801, SLR lO:ll!I (appraxila.a.taJ.r 159 AJ aa.d to 

~a.ha Bea.rdssl,ay.t 9-1-l9Gi, KL:a J.0:318 h1.pp:i;:~~ly 37G M, 

minus PA!tC!!:trS 14 {krjay .n.d 1!'Rbe1s MiJ.J.e-.:S and. I 6 tCJ:o&s J • i'a~ 

histocy of these pu~el5 aea :balciw. 

l. Baarcl!Sley conw.yed hJ.5 intfflilSl to kayinoind, 2-28-1.BC!!I t 
KLR U:olO 

2. Raymond co1:1vey11a tel John a. Bl.aJ.rp 4-2-l.138, U.R L8 rlll 

3. JIUJ:& A. Blair r~ed to Rai'ffll)nd, RLR l.B:lH, J.9:4S4 

(. aaymonc:1. conveyed ta taxenzo Morehouse ana. Betinett: 
Caldwe.ll, 11-29-.1851, taoR 21.;5 1 who ra«inveyaa. t.o 
Raymond by various deeds 

5. lla.pu:ind convered to Cha.i:-les Baw.a.rda, J-.2-I.85J, XLR 
:11d4 

6. Edwards conveyed t.a R\ffUs FU11er, 2•:!--1872., 11:J.El. 2.'5:217 

7. Poll.awing FQJ.ter•s death, his widow., M. ·st.John ntl,1er~ 
a.Qd his ehildr- ~1orence A~ J'UJ.J.er 404 Cl.ii.Cance :PUl.l.ex 
4ivide4 up -che J.an41-11.-1890. Se&~ ~~ob•t• ~ay~% 
D-521 l!C!..a 26;479~ 480., 411 

r 

I 
j 

l 
I 

a. H~ st.John Pi!llu's l5hare was distriha.tli!d to her I 
ehildrea, Floc~nce ~ Clarence 11-29-1900. sae R.ent 
P:robs.t:• dr&Wt" G-158 • 

9. Cl.&re.ac:!• con.v.yed • 14 acre parcel to bis d.aughte~ I 
10 :::::: :::r!::s~::::2

:~: :::~ co~veyed a I 
• 84 A pucel to WilJ.etts 0e.GaJ:rio and bymon.:t O:-osa I 
S-21-192.51 ia.a 3818(1· ('!his Ls I!areel. HI 

1.l ll'l~oe 1h f'U.11.ar 4?0J1V.yed 1/2 undi.,ridecl iatecesot :in 
trust to her da.u9htu: Fl.cu,•et&Ca Baker Sones t•U-UJl~ I 
xr.R 40t477 

12 "!'lorence. A. Ftlller Baker eonv-eyed the remalnd~r o~ her ; 
t.nterest ~ l'lor~e !la~er 8cJla.f 4-;t.9-U,4.,, 1%,& 4q~~7? { 

13 '!he es1:ate o:! Florence Baker Bonos. corweyea to Kent 1• 

school Corpora.ti.on, septelllbe.t: l.!166,. KLP. sc~uo. :en 
additd,gn t:o eonveyanc:es 9 GIid 12 a.bo'le, the deed rew I 
-1::Ltes a. de.vl:i:e. fi:0111 rioi::eni:e rul.1e1: Baker and Clueiu::e , 
L. Fuller ca PJ.orenae Baku Baaa!5, wbi.c:h I was imable 1· 

to locate. 

I 
12 i 

' I • 
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:~AJll:lt, f3 CKut:. Sohcol) 

I 1. William Will.bZII.$ i!lnd Natl!.Mlie1 CHa:y (r.,r ca~) 
surveyact tbli lot. 10-29-17511 DJt 1:619 

2. Nilliu.lS a.ml 5:imecn Minor aanve:rea I:? Joseph lull.tu: 
and John Mills ll-B-L752.~ U.B 2:98 

3. li"UUG' al34 l'lil.l.$ pa..rtitiQTICd thi:. 1~1:;, 12-i:J-1752, 
Ia.a 1199 

~ 4. Fuller conveyed his interett ~ J.lills, l.-;!)-175'3, 
U.R. 2: 93 " . - . 

I~ • 1'11.~ aub.ll'equent hi.st:,;u:y of tlt:b trac-1: is vary- ccmiused. ! 
't'hm:e. a:i=e. no- con,reya.nc:es ·lut of John IISil.J..s. 'l'be la.n4 wu e,ri!ent-1 

,dly di.rilled on an. infa~al .bash between tho! chil.dren or heirs 

of .l'o?\a MWs • including Philo Mills, C:apuin. Peter H.ills, Philo 

TM.ills al\d 8£'.aley Mills. 'rl:ul J.a.nd pre&an:Uy ls c1aimed. by JCem.t:. 

ISC!h061 Cox>pora~a, Inc., under one or ll!Ore of the l!o,llowing CEOD-

' veyan-cea: 

1. :E'z'olo Linzie D. Fuller. 1-2-1907, lQi:8. 27~138 

2. PrOM. c:laienee li. 1!'111l.er an4 tl.o:enee A. Puller Balte.r ~ 
l.2-l-1931, XL1t l!h31J 

3. hmn MIG'J' BaCOft1 6~,~1529, SLlt l,:187 

4. !'rQlfl .7clll. Prati::, 6-11-1929, KLR 3i:u,f 
5. Fz-cm the estate Q.I!! Flo:i:enoe. s.a'br Bonos, 

September 1966, ia.a 54-490 

Ul'~ H (Az:jay an4 li".rancta Milled 

~ 1'11.ls parcel is with.in t.he .u:-ea pmpo~t:edly conv.are,d by 

]11~ Sm.i.t:h and .J"1ba hl.la-!<1•, t:.ei.ng a Ct:1Lll:!U-t:.t.ee of the r.,e.g,1:s-

J.ature, ~ J'chn lta:,'ll!Ond, 9-l.-UOl, XLl\ lOt319 and to Ep~a.la 

lleui:Isley, 9•1•1.801, KLP. lll\311. Lt was a.oquired by defenda.nt 

l!hnt: School co1:-p0ratio1:1, lnc:., a.a ~art c:11:f ~ Ui!!I ecoveranae 

_i!b:0111. t.he estate Of !!'lore.nee Baker IIOMS. See Pllc:sr. 12, OOD.VllJ!'"" 
I " 

' I anee JU aliove-. 

1 :keiit. SC110o1 Cc,:p~ation, Ine. 1 edQVeyad. this tract, i::o11-

t
taitdtl.g a['Proxima•ely SO ae~est ta de.fe.nclilllt.s A'rja.y and l!'z:a.a.cis. 

!,M.il.iei:, :1-a-1.9H # na ss :J 83. 
1; 
I• 
11 
1iPARCSL 1$ {Raj1110114 A. Crosli} 

ii 

13 
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I 
I 
r 
I 

I 
I 
IPMCBL 

I :: Abel :Be;ach, as averBeer fOr -tbe SChaghticok.e Tribe, 
c.Onv•1ed n 20 aci:• pa.real. to Ezek.i&l 'lb.ayer:: 
9-9-1811, lCtlt 12:S26 

~hayer conveye4 to John~ John M. Raymond 1-17-1824, 
KLR l.51151 

3. hyamnds conveyed to Charles Edlfuds, 3-2-1953, 
~ i2ld4 

see Parcal.12, ac>nVl!Y,ane:.es 6-8, above. 

s. C:luenee r.. Fuller and flarentte l3aker c011veyed 
to Florenee. B.M. Baker £Bonas] 4•2B-1g2s~ s:::r.R. 
3-508 

PARCE:r. H [Connec:tie111: Lf9ht and Powe:r1 

?lRS'r "rRAC'?: 

l. Mart:111 a. Lane~ u ova::sur fen:: saha;-hticol«l Tri.he,. 
oonvayacl 3-1/2 ac:res t.o the New Milfo:rcl eo1o1ar 
Company 2-8-1904, ltLR 29i3i2 

2. ?law Milfoi:a. Po\Jer Co. ttouveyecl to Bousatoni.c l!oweJ: 
Compllny 7-t.S-1917, a& 3J;72 {751 . 

.l. The Houaatonic PoWer C0\11Pa!11' convey.a to t:he 
Roi::ky livei:- Paw~ eo. {wbleb became Conn.eotlcut 
Light. arul Power Co.r isee EJ.R. 3l;229]l 8-9-1917,, 
l!J:,R 33,94 (104, 129). 

SE:CONT.1 'tRAC"J!; 

l. ~ kll-ei, as aversear fltti:' fme Saha!iJht.lcoke. 'l'ribe, 
aanveye.4 to Nichal.U Staub 6-21-1898, Kt.Et. l9t1~l 

.2. Staub conftyed to Robert 5. Khig 2-27-1902, n.it 
29rl&l. 

3~ Kiil.lJ ceia.vi1::[IH1 ta Hew M.ilfimi Power ~o. 2-1'7-190:1,. 
KLa ~91213. 

4. S4le. li'a:rt~.U. iB :ri:r.st:. Tea~ ccnveyat1.eas a.. J a1:iaw .. .. 
PAA.Cm. t9 (Town of Kent) 

keht Sr:hool. Corporation, tnc., gave a. 50 yeu :i:e:a.ewa.ble 
lose to thl! 'lcwn of :tent J.0-6-1970, ICLR 57 ~238 

N0'l'S ON B01lNDllRf DESCRlP'I::IO?IS 

The no~ther:n hollll.daley of Paz:ae1s tt i-a is described in 

Pl!lra.graph.s 29-Jl 0£ the 0:.1!'.!PJ.ain.t. as E ;:!It"' 15. 1 s.. 'Ch.e nm:thern 

bomidal:"./ o:f ths ;cum:va.t:i~ est:iil.bli.shed l:Qr t:.b.a Schaght:i(:OhS in 

115.2 vas dll!Sc:.ribe.d by ill Ccinmit:tee 0£ the Legi$la.t.W:'e in l,7!!7 as 

l-1 

I 
$ 
l 
I 

I 
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I' •. 
f 
" I· 
I. 
!',.111iftJ.119 £ u,• s. see VIII l'UB. REC. COL. cow. 38. 'l'ha Dnited . 
},st.~t.es Depctment of CODmeri.:•::1 Hationa1 O.::::ea~c: and A'tll:IOIIJ?'b.~iQ 

,:Mm.inistntJ.ont BnviromnentaJ. nata Service, Nat.iona.l Qeopa.yai.:,d 
,t 

•· arul Solar Terrestrial Da.+.a. i::ent1U: in Boulder, Coloz.-ado, ~$ cio1:-
'1 

•' :rected tl'lu fo;c- shifts in aagnetic decliu.t:i.on to a. U7S edju.stl!!d 
' 
treadirig oE' E is• 15' s • f:.he be"ing 11i;ed i.b ~he C<melaint. 
~ 

l; 'rhe soul:l\ern boUndUy ·of Par1:1els n 11 2 is deso .. d.bed in 

t:puag.-aphii 29 and JO of the Complaint ~s a line drawn from the 

jjNaw Yo1:k - Connei::ticllt boundary S 8l" 39' E ta the Middl~ Gata, 

!SO C!&l.led, 0£ Cra11evi.n11 Bl:ook (al!d. tben(!Q; easterly i11 1::ha lilla 

:of t:he b'l::'OoJc. to ~ HoUsa:tanic Rivel:'). 'l'he sout:.hern bi;,1:md;u:y of 
I 

the pucported eonveyaucas in 18Dl by the Comlittee of ~lw: Lagis-

11a.ture to Hssrs. ltay,non.i! and l'~eston. is described a.s due east from 
I • • 

the Na\l ,iork - <:cnnecl:.i.cut. bouna;u:-7 l:.o th& Hid4J.a Gate,. etc:. 'J:he. 

lt1atiorial Geophysical. and Solar 'l'er.restrial Data Cente"r has cor

recte~ this for shifts in :m.agnaUc deeiui.ation to a t91~ adjusted 

ra:ac:1.1.ng o.f S 81 ~ 39 • !l - 'Che bea.:ittg nsad in -the: conielaJ.nt:. 

-rba leJllif:h of ta western boundal:]:" of Pu-eel fl u de

~scribed in para.graph 29 of the Complaint (10,os~ feet) ls taken 

l
;f"rn the 1801 dt.ed f.tcml the COllllll.ittee to Ebenezer 1..-estcn, 1<1hicb 

!aeseri.be& that ~ar.r as 610 xodsl - or 1n.06S faat. 
I 
1 ne ilascript.ian of Pa.:i:cal t.l in paragraph l9 of tll.e com.-
1 

I i?laiDt atlUl!rwitle ~:c:esponds ta the de.saription in l:he 1801 pw:-• 

ported deeri fJ:OIII th.-! coma.itt:ee t:o l're.:1t:on~ except:::lng the: 52 ac.r:e 

~:-=el. (Pucei 15) a.lAllitetl by defendant: J. Porter Brinton. I . 'the ciucdpt:l.o.i. of J?arceL t2 in p&n.9J:"11pti 30 of i:be (!0?11.- 1. 
1Jplair.i.t ot:huwise r::w::c"espot14h to l:he de!scription in. the: 18Dl pur-

J

!gorl111d. cleects £!Cam: the COllll!lit:tee t.a Kss;ra l:'la!JilOO.d ana Baa.rilsl.ey, 

jllXcepting the SO o1"a pa:rc:el (l'arcel. H) claimaa by a~:f'endanf:.s 

;;A:cjay am1 !':r:ancis Miller and tm:: .84. acre. parc:el. (Parcel U} 

:1.:la:imed by defal\dant CJ:'a•a. 

f; The descriptions of Parc:111:!I O 4-lS. 7 u.d a l:.n paragraphs 

l
l 32 - 35 of thQ Ccmipl.~t .u::e &s describcni in the desdi. fOL" those 

;pa~el.s tai;nt::1.fi11d Lil rea;i01Sse to this l.nt:Gro;a=i:y. 

lS 
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1, 

ii 
r 

t1 
,= 

11 CS} 
1: 
1l and t:£tt.a hbtol"J ,:,f 111Jat i.!r t:Uagad ~" be f:h.i "cb.Jl"igfftlf! t:12?02'-!- ! 

f!'tor!f" tJf t:1l!!- s~1ia91l:ti.:i<Jkc !'r'ib11 of !7l.i'i1%11s., as 1••f•l!'~~ to i-n pal'- : 
q I 

i;ait'llph 1: a/ yi:iur C.:,mp'4lllt. I 
t ' , Sae AnS'lier to Int:errogatoey -I idioYe. ~ 

I• 
I 

I 

1; (8 J 6peciJt.:atty .Iucri.brt t1r.1 Z.oi:ia;i.m"' bc1t~ii!l"ii11~ si.H~ 

I . . l 
~and ~!th hi.ttOl'y of th• "ztHliU"P4H.,n of th.:r S,=h:zgl11;.i.i,11kt1 ,.~ua of i 
~ Irnii.:Utatt., aa t:l'uu .(llt.l'czao1 ia un:d tn ptu•«gol'o:pk U of your co~latG. 

AS used ia puagra.pb 1.6 of 1;M C0inplai.a.t 0 the "reseel;'Vati.Olk 

iu:e the subjec~ ct this litigation. 
1
aboire. 

I 
l;p rnt:en:oga.~oq " l 

(iJ SpQotficatiy desortb~ th~ toe4tiQn• bouna«riAa~ ai~•~ 

land' tU:r.e lt;htotty fJf 'tii.r Carll anil Fl't:Ui:.nia ti-act, u:a th,z-i; pbau 

h ··"" ln ptU'ag'l!~e'h IP of l{OUI" C.,mph;iiz.t;. 

I 

I 'ftla J.acat:..wn, b0Unda%-ies, and sbe of th.a.1:_ po:ri:ion. of -the 

ca.ty and Willia.iris grant relavant to 'this U.t:i1raelon are dese:dhecl , 

in pazagnph 31 oE the complaint. The tract. ii: Lda'lttif:i.e4 ai:: 

, 1o'l:l:a.ot 9" on the map at:.tacbe4 th~et.o. "rhe t:1..t!le hist.oey of this 

jt.ract, insofar H the :!MU!: is known to the pI.ain'tI.ffs is. s~t forth I 
Ii tn l:'esponse to :tn~oga.toq nwnlJerec! 4" a.boli"G. I 

~ ~ J 
/! {SJ S't:ata th• ~i1unt: t1/ .:z:tco:rn•Y* • fllf!ls J,n." wol"t • ptrfQ'l'IHi. l 
'H of th• d4-t:• of it,-£• i11t11l"l'Og11:f;o.Pll' ;or whtl?k JfOU cc•• a!.dlll-i:119 , · _ 

Han ,u,a.l'd. t'd th.z 12i:rtinct ~nOW'l'~4~ ti.ta t:1'• wx.timt ga.-lrl o~ dua ci:nl I 
~"~ing 4,ul t«efftlfy th• ~•~BQ~ ~~ per•~hs to ~~.nr aa:Ul anwu~t h=• 
I 

~bolCitl erzi4 O'l' ia d'u• and Olililli• 

!! Pl.aiJlt.iffs object ta this Interrogatory on. the. grollnlis 

I' :~tb&~ it ia not :rea.so1111~lf ca.l.culat.d to 1'tta.4 Ui th& ai11eo'1Uf af 
I 

~adiui5!!ible e.>tidena~J that. the gale ~asa r:Jf the re.quest is to , -
~asaertai.n the extent: of plaintiffs' ui.al. ?ri!p~a.timt1 t:ha~ tne 
I 
''request. is oppressive in that it would reqllU:,!I. .::onstant updating 
I• :· 
I 

t• 
I, 
! 
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I 
p 
I r, o:I!: tlU! hou:z:,s wo:r:J-.a.4 by t:a\11\.sel on. tbe litigation..- as l'lell as the 

I 1::osts: in.c:urz:ed; artcl that the info'1114ti.on &l)ught. w-"ul.d. nec:esaarily 
1: ' 
~ . I'. tie :i.n=cimpletl!!r !!ll?ecula'l.ive iUld mimleading p:dor t.o a. aet.eC111inati.on : 

l 

~of defenda.nts• liabilitr at trial. ' 
r It 

~ . ,. 
!i 
I• of thi.s i.nt.11~i-ogizto~y ,.,,.. 111i11-lck !!"Iii -c:.-.a .:,1,"i,:ii~i an ,;i:l&IW".:l. ra t:Ttr j 

a.t>t«nt £n~Ut'l"ifd, ti«t t:h lllll'CUllt pc.id ot' du~ and owing rill-ti: idjnti-fy 

't:71, plitt'i'Oll. 01• p;i,raan• t~ 1111tom sll:ld an1o11tnt h«a b~en. paid a'l1 i:t1 Ju.ii i 
and 01,fi.n,,. I 

IP1aint;iff11 object ta this inte~ga.t:ocy fort.he rea.sDJlS 

!set forth. in. thaiJ: a11swer ta interroga.toq 8. I 
l 

ij 

tlO} 

pr•p«Mtion of 6~ p~ooid*~ ir.for~;rt.lo~ fa~. An~w~~• t~ th~ f~l"•

going ws~~r~~g4tori•• t thzoougk B l~~iu.tue And &~a~•«• to ~aeh 1 

. I 
tntsr,o~ato~y. ~kigh such ~•Pson o~ pi~•on.aa p••p~~•a, ~asi~t,d 

in ths pzta:varation of. tJl' 1J%'0~i:l•4 in/tJZ'Jlfa.tia?I. for~ 'th11 an:sJJer. 

:rn1:.,rJ.OOg.:r.ta1111 t 

David C. c:rosby, Bsg. (Prepared) 
l3CIX 392 
Calai.s, Maine O4ii1!J 

I%Ving Har:i:fa {Proride.d. ittfQ%lllation) 
old South Roilld 
:tltdtfield, CODnet:it::icut: 06759 

~ Iaamh (li'.:rori.ded i.ofon11.11.e:lon.) 
57 11.kran. Scs:aat. 
Meriden, c0n11ect.icut 

Juli.a Pa.rora.lee (llrovided i.a..E01:ma:U.0nl 
610 ChepS:\!' Bill Rtlacl 
Jh-id.gepru:-t., Con11e.cilcut 

Ititci-rogatoz,?I a 

David C. Cl:Os~y; B~q. 

:trvin9 Ha.rJ:"i5 

{l'repared) 

<P.ona.ea in£Ql:alation) 

Claudette Bradley (Provided information) 
195 Pukway D~ive 
suatfora, eoruiectic:11t oU97 

17 
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Intii'l'Ng.zt,:,ry S 

»avid c. <:roSby, Esq. 

claudett.e had1~ 

.ht;J~:r-r,t](itol"iU 4 - 1 

'Da~id c. croaby, ssq. 

(Prepared) 

{Assiste.d in pr~pa:cation) 

!l:Z J Ia41nt-lfy .za..::h pt11•110~ 1i>ho hrza .:uato.:ly- of •aah .l,:,oJu-
1 

im.:nt produi:a.! -£.n it••11maa b,> def.erJrlitnfH1' 11.iquu't: f.:,~ l'i"Od~ 11-£,ni. I . 

l
d4te4 Augu,tr l-5$ 1.!l?i. 

ff•!f11Hf: IU 

I Dav.Ld C. 0:-osby, Bsq.r is in pos~ssion o:l. illl known orig-

~inals of documents which plan.tiffs have 0U1sred to produc• gur

fwant. to J.eque!l.t. il~ S&V':'-Cal of ~ dcCU1116AU uist olil.y ltl. c:apy 

:i"orm, and as to t:heSI!! doC'I.Ulle:ntll David c. crosby i.iii in pOS'SHSl.Oll 

I 
• l 

I 
I 
I 

.Sequsat ii f 
( David C. O:Osby b: in posaession of geneologi;::al 111atc,b.J..s , 

!prepared by or satimi.ttea to tbe Scbaghtiec,ke TriJ:le, as· 114l,l as l 
r:copies of 02."i'!'.Jina.l 9eueialagical. data in t!la cuctodir of l:ls:-enden. l 
! • I 
!Keleher, Conne.ctimU; Depai.t:men~ of Ehvi:ronment:al. Pratec't.ioar Stat• f 

1offiae 111111~ 1 Eaz:t:.fori, COru\ect:iC11t, I 
I ; 
' J I RgquHt u i 

' .Daouments in public domaia.~ David c. ~s:br in 9ouassion I 
:of =pies. I 

I' 
:1 
ll 
'I 
11 
[; 

Ii 
[! 

11 

1! 
il 
1l 
!-
11 

R•qu.rat lli 

Saaie as foi: 14. 

1B 
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r 
11 

I 
r: ., 

i 
I 
·1 

I' };-

1l~qua111,: 16 

SMe as fer H. 

Objected to. 

R~qun'I. IS 

Sane as foe f4. 

-Ri!!qua.11 19 

hme as fo€ i.f. 

Jle'fU•St: l!D 

Sule as for 14 

H~qwnt Ill 

Object:ad to. 

lh1qu11111t 123 

Object.ad to. 

tiD&ted: Dc!tobei; 17,, 197S 
j, C&l.a1a • Mai.zu, 

Ii 
ff 

I! 
j, 

.. 
'I 

Dated: 
MGrid-ao, COJU111cticuh 

151ew Mi.-Uo~a., Con1:1ectai-cut 

A.ttaoe.y far Schaghtiaoke 
ll:tibe of Indies 

~Y- l'eck. piiliitlH 

; Dated: 
8C"idgepo:rt, counectiaut cat:11er.1ne vslky, pLdn:l:.iff 

i 19 
!· 

I 

I 
I. 

l 
I 
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" 
I ,, 
I' ,. 
I 

I• . 
I• 
ii 
I 
l 
I 
I 

l 
I 

I 
! 

I. 
I 

21> 

I 
David c. c:osby I 1'homas N., Titteeu I ~A.Margolin I 

11i Main st., r.o. BD~ 392 
Calais, l!aiae 04'61.9 
Tel., (207} 454-211:J 

f 
. 

BObei::-t Nicola 
OWE!d.S & Sabine ! 
-.lUstice Building I 111l0 Milli St:a:ee.t 
tb:idge.s,o11:t:r ecinn.ect:ieut:. OSC04 

Daniel Im:ael 
hlei.tive Am111;ican ltig-ht:a Fund 
1.506' Braadwa:, 
Dould~r COlm;ada 80302 

DDB&ld Miller 
U:at.1.ve Alllm:i.ca:n lU,-gllt:.s t'und· 
1112 1 Sf:reet~ a.w. 
W&lihiligton, D.C. 20031$ 

A'l"rO:aNBYS FOR. eW..~'f'D'.E'S 

I 
i-
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. . 
PeRKINSCOle ·u:11-1,1!,1•, •U\,·; 

~11.e:,JJ 
,'f_-r,t p:llit n.r.: ;(I~ :JAr. 

0 · · }!JI•··/, f,. J 
Q ·' 2J2-::L 6:11 

t'• 11'\11 ~1•1 .. , 

Odin A. Smith 
OSmilh@parkinS11Joie.com 

D. +1.202.654,6344 
f. +l.202.654.!Hl9 

June 25, 2020 

VIA E-MAIL TO FOIA.APPEALS@SOL.D01.GOV 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Office of the Solicitor 
ATTN: FOIA APPEALS OFFICER 

. 1849 C Street, NW 
MS-6S56MrB 
Washington, DC 20240 

Re: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION APPEAL, BIA-2020-00368 

Dear FOIA Appeals Officer. 

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA or Act), 5 U.S.C. § 552 et seq., and 43 C.F .R. 
§§ 2.57 - 2.59 of the U.S. Department of the Interior's (DOI) FOIA regulations, this is an appeal 
of the February 207 2020 response of the Bureau of Indian Affair (BIA) to FOIA request BIA 
2020-00368. Exhibit A. 

On January 21~ 2020, Sheri Pais. a paralegal within ow: office, filed a FOIA request with the BIA 
for: 

[A]ll documents relating to Schaghticoke Indian Tribe's (SIT) 
petition for federal acknowledgment submitted to the Department 
of the Interior on or around December 23, 2019. This request 
includes but is not limited to (1) Sir's petition narrative and all 
supporting materials submitted as the petition package on or 
around December 23~ 2019~ and (2) all documents relating to the 
Department of the Interior and/or the Office of Federal 
Acknowledgment (OFA} review of the petition and any responses 
to SIT conceming the adequacy of the petition and/or 
recommending technical or other revisions or deficiencies. 
including the January 10, 2020 detemtlnation letter .. 

Exhibit B (BIA 2020-00368). On January 22, 2020, the request was assigned to the Office of 
Federal Acknowledgment (OFA) for a response. Exhibit 8. Additional correspondence 
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FOIA Appeal, BIA-2020-00368 
June 25, 2020 
Page2 

regarding this FOIA request is enclosed as Exhibits C - F (including attachment to Exhibit D, 
OFA's February 7, 2020 partial production). 

The February 20; 2020 final response of the OF A does not include any membership list 
submitted by the SIT. See Exhibit A, Attachments 1 and 2. Membership lists are a required part 
of a petition for acknowledgment, see 25 C.F.R. § 83.21(a)(4), and are enclosures described in 
the SIT's transmittal letter submitting the December 23, 2019 petition. See Exhibit A, 
Attachment 1 at 2. t The lack of production of these lists within the applicable time limits 
constitutes a denial. and is hereby appealed on that basis. 

The February 20, 2020 response does not specifically address the withholding of the membership 
lists, but it is likely that OFA withheld or would choose to withhold the lists under FOIA 
Exemption 6 as records the disclc,sure of which would constitute "a clearly unwarranted invasion 
of personal privacy." 5 U.S.C. § 552{b)(6). In response to a previous FOIA request specifically 
requesting the membership list included in a prior submission of the SIT, OF A produced the list 
with the names of members (and other personal infonnation) redacted under Exemption 6. See 
Exhibit G and Attachment (August 27, 2019 response to FOIA request BIA 2019~01106). In 
addition, OFA redacted similar information from the February 20, 2020 production. explaining 
that 

The infonnation that has been withheld under Exemption 6 
consists of personal information,, such as the name, address, family 
configuration, genealogical information~ parentage, ancestry, and 
enrollment number of individuals. We have detennined that the 
individuals to whom this infonnation pertains have a substantial 
privacy interest in withholding such information, and releasing it 
would violate their privacy. 

Additionally, you have not provided information that explains a 
relevant public interest under the FOIA in the disclosure of this 
personal information, and we have determioed that the disclosuxe 
of this information would shed little or no light on the performance 
of the agency's statutory duties. Because the harm to personal 
privacy is greater than whatever public interest may be served by 
disclosure, release of the information would constitute a clearly 

l The SIT's transmittal letter descn"bes the enclosures as mduding ns) A list and person.al data lrom each currant 
member of the Schaghticoke Indi,m Tn"be.. 6) An explanation of prior membership lists utilized by the Schaghticoke 
Indian Tribe and a copy ofthe prior membership TIJlls; 7) The Schaghticoke Indian Tnoe requests that the 
membership list and accompanying personal dat:a be kept confidential by the Office of Federal Acknowledgment 
and ex.empt from Freedom ofinfonnation Act requests by third parties." 
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unwarranted invasion of the privacy of these individuals, and we 
are withholding it under Exemption 6. 

Exhibit A at 2. OFA provided an almost verbatim explanation in its August 27. 2019 response to 
FOIA request BIA 2019-01106 when it produced a previous SIT membership list with redactions 
of all names and persoru1l information. Exhibit G at 2. 

The names of the members of the SIT petitioner group l:II'e not exempt from disclosure under 
FOIA Exemption 6, as they are not information the disclosure of which would constitute "a 
clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.u 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6). Under controlling 
precedent, the presumption in favor of disclosure under FOIA is as strong under Exemption 6 as 
anywhere in the Act, and exemption from disclosure is only allowed where the privacy interests 
affected outweigh the public interest in disclosure. 2 The strong public interest in evaluating 
OF A's administration of, and compliance with, the tribal acknowledgment process and criteria-
for which this information is essential-outweighs the privacy interest of these individuals. In 
addition, numerous previous membership lists of the SIT ate publicly available. Exhibits H- K 
(2002, 2009t 2010> and 2012 membership lists)$ and thus the privacy interest or current members 
that appear on previous lists is minimal at best 

As OFA acknowledges. the relevant public interest that must be Weighed against the privacy 
interest that would be affected by disclosure is the ex.tent to which the infonnation sought would 
shed light on an agency's perfonmmce ofits statutory duties. Exhibit A at 2. The agency's 
duties include evaluation of the descent of a petitioner's members from a historical Indian tribe. 
The acknowledgment regulations at 25 C .F.R. Part 83 require petitioners to demonstrate that 
"'[t]he petitioner1s membership consists of individuals who descend from a historical Indian tribe 
( or from historical Indian tribes that combined and functioned as a single autonomous political 
entity).~ 25 C.F.R. § 83. l l(e). This requirement oflndian descent is fundamental to the federal 

acknowledgment of an Indian tribe, and indeed, is essential to the definition ofa tribe unde.r 
Supreme Court precedent. In tum, the federal acknowledgment of an Indian tnl)e, with all of its 

attendant sovereign rights and powers as a domestic dependent nation, is one of the most solemn 
and momentous exercises of the federal governmenes plenary authority over Indian affairs. The 
public interest in verifying the appropriate administration of this asptct of the federal tribal 
acknowledgment process is therefore of great magnitude. 

Whether a petitioner meets the descent criterion cannot be determined without personal 
information of the petitioner,s members sufficient to conduct the genealogical research and 

'2 Su. Nat'l Archives and Records Admia v. Favish,, 541 U.S. l 57. 171 (2004) (''The temi 'unwarranted' requires us 
to balance tbe ••. privacy interest against the public interest in disclosure.''); Mulli Ag Media LLC v. U.S. Dep 't of 
Agric., 515 F.3d 1224, 1227 (D.C. Cir. 2008) ("'under Exemption 6t the presumption in favorof disclosure is as 
strong as can be found anywhere in the Act"). 
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analysis necessary to determine the descent of those members :from a historical tribe or tribes--at 

a minimum, this requires the names of a petitioner's members. This is precisely why OFA 
requires the submission of membership lists, 25 C.F.R. § 83.2l(a)(4). and the same applies to the 
public's need for that infonnation to determine if the agency is properly evaluating the descent 
criterion. Without the identity of a petitioner's members, members of the public cannot verify 
OF A's determinations under the descent criterion, or make fully infonned comments during the 
public comment periods prQVided in the acknowledgment process. The public interest in the 
requested infurmation is therefore substantial,, and cannot be satisfied by alternative means. 

In contrast, the privacy interests affected are minimal at best. Under controlling precedent. the 
relevant privacy interest in lists of names and addresses is the likely consequences that would 
result from the disclosure of potentially sensitive information that goes beyond the mere names 
and addresses of the individuals on the list.3 In this casey the relevant infonnation is membership 
in the SIT petitioner group. There is, however, no reason to believe that disclosure of this 
information would result in adverse consequences to the individuals identified on this basis.4 In 
addition, the disclosure of these names, especially without addresses~ is unlikely to result in 
unwanted contact by third parties. 5 

Moreover, the privacy interest of individuals in their statllS as current members of the SIT is 
minimal when such individuals are identified on past membership lists that are publicly 
available. 6 The SIT transmits membership lists to the State of Connecticut on an annual basis, 
and these lists are in the public domain. See, e.g., Exhibits H-K (2002, 200972010, and 2012 

3 Nal'l A.rs 'n oj'Retired Fed. &rps. v. Harnir1 879 F.2d 873, 876-77 (D.C. Cir. 1989) (NARF'Ej ("Every list of 
names and addresses sought llllder FOIA is delimited by one or more defining characteristics, as reflected in the 
FOIA request itselr,: no one would requestsimply all "names and addresses" in an agency's files, because without 
more, those data would not be infonnative. The extent of any invasion of privacy that release of the list might 
occasion thus depends upon the nature or the defining characteristics, i.e., whether it is significant that an individual 
possesses them. A non-embmassing characteristic may or may not be otherwise significant. in a manner relevant to 
the individual's. privacy interests, depending upon whether many parties in addition to the party making the initial 
FOIA request would be interested in obtaining a list of and contactins those who have thah:haractedstic. . •• We 
are thus left: with circuit precedent establishins; only that the disclosure of names and addresses is not inherently and 

always a significaot threat to the privacy of those listed; whether it i.s a significant or a de minim~ threat depends 
upon the characteristic(s) revealed by virtue of being on the particular list. and the con.sequences likely to ensue."). 
4 See Washington PoszCo. v. U.S. ~p'tef Agtir::., 943 F. Supp. 31, 34 n.3 (D.D.C. 1996) ("None of the information 
at issue in this ease is stigmaiiztng, embarrassing or dangerous"). 
$ Cf NARFE, 879 F .2d at 87& ("In this case, there is little reason to doubt that the barrage ofsolfoitatioos predicted 
will in fact arrive-in the mail, O\ICI' the telephons, and at the front door of the listBd annuitants."). 
6 See Nar'l Ass 'n af Home Builders 11. NiJrlon, 309 F.3d 26~ 35 (D.C. Cir. 2002) ('"HereJ the private property owners 
an: similarly concerned that disclosure will result in unwanted contact :6:'om strangers. Insofar as the pygmy owl is 
concerned. however, the property owners already have divulged infurmaticm about the sightings lo the State agency 
with the understanding lhat the infonnation, although confidential, might be subject to release under disclosure 
laws."}. 
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membership lists). 7 There is no indication in those transmittals that the SIT anticipates or has 

experienccxl any adverse consequences from their release. 8 The relevant individual privacy 
interests are therefore minimal at best. 

The balance of interests is thus between a powerful public interest in the information necessary 
to verify the agency's compliance with a duty of immense importance, against a privacy interest 
that is minimal. at bcsl The public interest in the personal infonnation necessary to understand 
how the acknowledgment regulations are applied therefore outweighs the individual privacy 
interests in that infonnation. 9 Thus, to the extent that such personal information is essential to an 
analysis of whether the Department is complying with the acknowledgment regulations-at a 
minimum, the names of the current members-the release of such information is not uclearly 
unwarranted', under 5 U.S.C. § 5S2(b)(6), and may not be withheld from release under the FOIA. 

I therefore respectfully request that the Department produce the current and past membership 
lists submitted by the SIT with the names of its members unredacted. I do not request that other 
personal information, such as addresses and telephone numbers, be released. 

thank you for your prompt attention to this appeal. Please do not hesitate to contact me at 202-
654-6344 should you have any questions. 

V my truly yours. 

Isl Odin A. Smith 

Odin A. Smith 

Attachments 

7 Whether the memberahip lists submitted by the SIT to OF A match those submitted to the State is unlmown. 
1 The SIT requests that OFA not disclose the names: of its members, supra n.l, but provides no basis furthu; request. 
Nondisclosure would aid 1he SIT petitioner-regardless of privacy interests or lack thereof-in that it WQuld prevent 
third parties from offering an independent analysis in oppMition to the petition. 
11 See Gilman v. US. Dep'J of HomelandSe&Urity, 32 F. Supp. 3d l; 17-18 (D.D.C. 2014) (discussing D.C. Circuit 
precedent; "Tile sum of these cases establish that where the requester has articulated a legitimate public interest in 
the infonnation, courts hiwe ordered discfo&ure of names and addresses, even if such information is associated with 
financial information, views held by the landowner, or would risk unwanted contact."). 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OP THE SECRETARY 

· FOlA 
BIA-2020R00368 

Ms. Sheii Pais 
700 13th Street, NW, Suite 600 
Washington, DC 20005 

Dear Ms. Pais! 

Washingttm, DC 20240 

FEB 2 0 2020 

This letter is in response to your Freedom of Infonnation Act (FOIA) request of January 21, 
2020. The Office of Federal Acknowledgment (OFA) received your FOIA request on January 
22, 2020. Your FOIA request was assigned the control number BIA-2020·00368. Please cite 
this number in any future correspondence with OFA regarding your request. 

You requested copies of the following: 

(1) srr~s petition narrative and all supponing materials submitted as the petition 
package on or around December 23~ 20191 and · 

(2) all documents relating to the Department of the In1erlor and/or the Office of 
Federal Acknowledgment (OFA) review of the petition and any responses to SIT 
conceming the adequacy of the petition and/or recommending technical or other 
revisions or deficiencies~ including the January IO, 2020 determination letter. 

OFA searched its files and found 125 responsive pages. OFA made redactions on 12 of the 
pages und~r FOIA Exemption 6. 

Exemption6 

Exemption 6 allows an agency to withhold «;personnel and medical files and similar files tbe 
disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." 5 
U.S.C. § 552(b)(6). We are withholding in part 12 pages under Exemption 6 of the FOIA. 

The phrase ''similar files,. covers any agency rer..Ords containing information about a particular 
individual that can be identified as applying to that individual. To detennine whether releasing 
records containing information about a particular individual would constitute a clearly 
unwan:anted invasion of personal privacy, we are required to balance the privacy interest that 
wouid be affected by disc:losure against any public interest in the information. 
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The only relevant public interest to consider under Exemption 6 is the extent to which the 
information sought would shed light on an agency~s performance ofits statutory duties or 
otherwise let citizens know what their government is up to. The bw'den is on the requester to 
establish that disclosure would serve the public interesL When the privacy interest at stake and 
the public interest in disclosure have been determined. the two competing interests must be · 
weighed against one another to determine which is the greater result of disclosure:·'the harm to 
personal privacy or the benefit to the public. The purposes for which the request for information 
is ma.de do not impact this balancing test, given that a release of infonnation requested under the 
FOIA constibltes a release to the general public. 

The information that has been withheld under Exemption 6 consists of personal information~ 
such as the name, addte$$, family configuration, genealogical information, parentage, ancestry. 
and enrollment number of individuals. We have detennined that the individuals to whom this 
information pertains have a substuntial privacy interest in withholding such information, and 
releasing it would violate their privacy. 

Additionally, you have not provided infonnation that explains a relevant public interest under the 
FOIA in the disclosure of this peisonal informatio~ and we have determined that the disclosure 
of this infonnation would shed little or no light on the perfonnance of the agency"s statutory 
duties. Because the harm to personal privacy is greater than whatever public interest may be 
served by disclosure, release of the information would constitute a clearly un\WJ:ranted invasion 
of the privacy of these individuals, and we are withholding it under Exemption 6. 

Agreement to Pay Fees 

You have agn:ed to pay up to $250.00 for the processing of your request. 

"Other" Req11ester 

We have classified you as an "o~ requester. Accotdingly~ we may charge you for some of 
our search and duplication costs,, but we wm not charge you for our review costs. Additionally, 
you are entided to up to 2 hours of search time and I 00 pages of photocopies for flee. See 43 
C.F.R. § 2.39. 

Costs: 

We are advising you of the costs-Jf processing your request. We used the "Managerial Rate" of 
S62.00 per hour. 

Seareh 
1he search took 2 hours. As an "other" requester you are entitled to 2 hours at no charge. 
Therefore, the search cost is SO.OD. 

Review 
Managerial review took 2 hows. However, there is no charge for review. Therefore, the 
review cost is $0.00. 
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Duplicatioa 
The duplication fee is $0. IS per page., The duplication of 12S pages is $ l It 75. However, 
as an "other" requester, you arc entitled to the first l 00 pages without cost. Therefore, 
the duplication cost is SO.OD. 

Fees-No Charge 

We do not bill requesters for FOIA processing fees when their fees are less than $50.00~ because 
the cost of collection would be greater than the fee collected. See. 43 C.F.R. § 2.37(g). 
Therefo~ there is no billable fee for the processing of this request. 

Appeal Right 

We are formally advising you with this partial release of copies of responsive records, FOIA 
BIA-2019-00368 is now considered closed. In addition to myself. the official responsible for 
this partial withholding is Mr. Kelly Meacham, Acting FOIA Officer. This decision was also 
made in consultation with Mr. Samuel E. Ennis. Assistant SolicitorJ Branch of Tribal 
Govemment Servi~ Division of Indian Affall'Ss Office of the Solicitor. Department of the 
Interior. 

Under law, we are required to advise you of your appeal rights. If you are not satisfied with thiS 
FOIA response, you may file an appeal by writing to: 

U.S. Departmentofthe Interior 
Office of the Solicitor 
Attention: FOJA Appeals Officer 
1849 C Street, NW/ MS-65S6 M1B 
Washington, DC 20240 

Telephone: 
Fax: 
Email: 

(202) 208-5339 
(202) 208--6677 
FOIA.Appeals@sol.doi.gov 

Your appeal must be received by the FOJA Appeals Officer no later than !JO workdays 
(Saturdays, Sundays and public legal holidays excluded) from the date of this letter. Appeals 
aniving or delivered after 5 p.m. Eastern time, MQnday through Friday, will be deemed received 
on the next workday. 

Your appeaJ must be made in writing. You may submit your appeal and accompanying materials 
to the FOIA Appeals Officer by mail, courier service, ~ or email. Your appeal should be 
marked, both on the envelope and on the face of the appeal letter, with the legend 4CFREEDOM 
OF INFORMATION ACT APPEAL/, 

You must include an explanation of why you believe the OFA"s response is in error. You must 
also include with your appeal copies of all correspondence between you and OFA concerning 
yoW' FOIA requestt including your original FOIA request and OFA's response. Failure to 

include with your appeal all correspondence between you and OFA will result in the 
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Department's rejection of your appeal, Ullless the FOIA Appeals Officer detennines that good 
cause exists to accept the defective appeal. Please include your name and daytime telephone 
number (or the name and telephone number of an appropriate contact), email address. and filx 
number (if available} in case the fOIA Appeals Officer needs additional infonnation or 
clarification of your appeal. 

The 2007 FOIA amendments created the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS) to 
offer mediation services to resolve disputes between FOIA requesters and Federal agencies as a 
non-excl'USive alteniative to Litigation. Using OGIS services does not affect your right to pursue 
litigation. You may contact OGlS via. regular mail at: 

Office of Government Information Services (OO1S) 
National Archives and Records Administration 
8601 Adelphi Road, Room 2510 , 
Coilege Parle, Maryland 20740~600 I 

You may also contact OGIS in the following ways: 

E-mail: 
Phone: 
Fax: 
Toll-free: 

ogis@nara.gov 
(301) 837-1996 
{301) 837-0348 
(877) 684~6448 

Please note that using oors~s services does 1>0t affect the timing of filing an appeal with the 
Department's FOIA Appeals Officer. You also may seek dispute resolution services from our 
Acting FOIA Public Liaison, Mr. Kelly Meacham, 1849 C Street NW, MS-4658 MIB, 
Washington, DC 20240; telephone: (202) 208-3135; and email: foia@bia.gov. 

Sbould you have any questions regarding any of the above, please contact Mr. Lee Fleming, 
FOIA Coordinator~ at (202) 513-7650; fax: (202) 219~3008; e-mail: lee.f1emiJ.1g@bia.gov; or 
mail~ Office of Federal Acknowledgment I 849 C Street, NW/MS-4071 MIB, Washington, DC 
20240. 

Sincerely, 

Director, Offiee of Federal Acknowledgment 

Enclosures 
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United States Department of the Interior 

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 

!S' REPLY REFER TO 
Appeal No. 2020-120 

Odin A. Smith 
Perkins Coie LLP 
700 Thirteenth St., N.W., Ste. 800 
Washington. DC 20005-3960 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

Washington. D.C. 20240 

March 28. 2022 

This responds to the June 25 . .':'.02ll. Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA'') appeal (''appeal") that you filed 
with the Department of the lnterior·s FOIA & Privacy Act Appeals Office (''Department'"). which the 
Department assigned as Appeal Number 2020-120. The Department apologizes for the delay in reaching a 
decision on your appeal. which occurred because of a change in and shortage of staff, an extraordinarily large 
number of FOIA appeals pending in the Department ahead of yours. and other unforeseen circumstances. 

The appeal concerns your firm's January 2 I. 2020. FOIA request to the Bureau of Indian Affairs ("BIA .. ) that 
sought "a copy of all documents relating to Schaghticoke Indian Tribe"s (SIT) petition for federal 
acknowledgment submitted to the Department of the Interior on or around December 23, 2019." You filed the 
appeal to challenge the BIA ·s decision to withhold. pursuant to FOIA exemption (6), 1 "personal information. 
such as the name. address, family configuration. genealogical information. parentage, ancestry. and enrollment 
number of individuals" \\ho are identified in some of the documents that are responsive to the FOIA request. 

After fully reviewing this matter, the Department concludes that the BIA properly invoked exemption (6) as a 
basis to withhold the information at issue in the appeal. The BIA 's February 20. 2020. final response to the 
FOIA request fully explains the rationale for the withholdings it made under the exemption. which the 
Department fully adopts and incorporates into this decision. Accordingly. your appeal is DENIED. 

This completes the Department" s response to your appeal. You have a right to seek judicial review of this 
decision under 5 US.(·.§ 55~101(-./11B1. 

lf you have any questions regarding this matter, please e-mail them to the FOIA Appeals Office at 
foia.appcah u ~c,J.dui.!..'., 1\. Regrettably. due to the coronavfrus pandemic. no one is available in the FOIA 
Appeals Office to answer or return any phone calls. 

cc: BIA FOIA Officer 
Office of Federal Acknowledgment. BIA 
Office of the Solicitor 

Sini.::c;-cly .. 

-H-1 t ( 
rhrrcllR.i\l,ra~horn 
FOIA & Pri\ai.:::, Act Appeals Officer 
Department of the Interior 

1 Exemption (6) allows an agency to withhold "personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which 
would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." 5 U.S.C. § 55](b)(6). 
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■ Allingham, ·Readyoff& 
Henry,LLC 

~ll?L:ffi" 

Attorneys at Law 

54 Bridge Streat 
New Milford, CT 06776 

Via Telefax (202) 219-3008 
and First Class U.S. Mail 

Mr. Lee Fleming, 

www.allinghamlaw.com 

Phone: 880-350-5454 
Fax: 860-350-5457 

Director~ Office of Federal Acknowledgment 
Office: of the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs 
Department of the Interior 
1849 C S~NW 
Washington. DC 20240 

Re: Schaghticoke Indian. Tribe, Petition #401 

Dear l\lfz-. Fleming~ 

( 

I represent the Town of Kent, Connecticut in connection with matters concerning the 
Schaghticoke Indians. Pursuant to 25 CFR 83.22(b)(1Xv1 I request to be kept 'informed of the 
proceedings concemwg Schaghticoke lwtian Tribe, Petitioner #401. 

The Town of Kent plans to submit evidence and comments concerning this petition 
pursuant to 25 CFR 83.22(bXl)(i'V). In order that the Town ofKent have a meaningful 
opportunity to comment, I request a copy of the following documents that have not been 
published on the OFA"s website. 

1) The Schaghticoke Indian Tribe,s go-veming document or description of 
membership criteria and current governing procedures as required by 22 CFR 
83.ll(d}; 

2) The cum:nt membership list and evidence of the current members' descent 
from the historical tribe as submitted by this petitioner. 

3) All other membership lists provided by the Petitioner to establish continuity or 
descent from a historical tribe. 

If the Scliaghticoke Indian Tribe provides additional documents within the scope of thls 
request during review of the petition, I request that such additional documents be provided to me 
unless otherwise published on the QF A website. 

22 CFR 83. ll ( e) establishes descent from a historical Indian 1ribe as one of the criteria 
that must be established tCJ qualify for acknowledgment 22 CFR. 83.1 l{t) requires that the 
membership of the petitioner consist of persons who ace not members of any other recognized 
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Mr. Lee Fleming 2 March l l, 2022 
Director, Office of Federal Acknowledgment 

tribe. The petition materials publishm to date by the OFA do no,t include any material evidence 
supporting either of these criteria 

Because the. criteria for acknowledgment require that the current membership descend 
from a historical tribe. there is a elear public interest in disclosure of the requested information. 
The Town of Kent requires the requested information in order that it may provide meaningful 
comment and evidence with respect to the pending petition. '1The comment proress is a critical 
part of administrative mlemalda.g. whicl:i is itself central to the operations and activities of 
government agencies:' N.Y. Time.s Co. v. Federal Communications Commission, 457 F.Supp . .3d 
265~ 275 (S.D. N.Y. 2.020). Moreover; since the Department is required to make findings 
concerning descent and membership under 22 CFR 83.l l(e) and (f), the public is entitled to 
know the facts upon which its findings, and ultimately its decision, are based. 

The disclosure of the requested information will n.0t constitute a clearly unwarranted 
in'Vasion of privacy. Tius is because, by filing its petition on behalf of its members, the 
Schaghticoke Indian Tnoe has placed the questions of membership and descent into issue before 
the Department. Freedom of Information exemptions, in.eluding exemption 6, are to be 
construed narrowly. There is a strong presumption in favor of disclosure. Associated Press v. 
U.S. Department of Defenset S54 F.3d 274, 283 (2d Cit. 2009). 

I tequest that a prompt disclosure of the requested. lnfonnation given the limited time 
allowed in which the Town of Kent is required to submit its ~nse. 

JBS/jbs 
cc: Jean Speck, FLrSt Selectman 
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Jeff Sienkiewicz 

From: admin@foiaooline.gov 
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2022 10:32 AM 

Jeff Sienkiewicz To: 
Subject: FOIA Request OOI-BIA-2022-002826 Submitted 

This message is to confirm your request submission to the FOlAonline application: View Reguttst Request information is 

as follows: 

• Tracking Number: DOI-BIA•2022-002828 
• Requester Name: Jeffrey 8 Sienkiewicz 

• Date Submitted: 03/25/2022 
• Request Status: Submitted 

• Description: Requesting informed party status and membership lists and governing documents filed by 

Schagticoke Indian Tribe1 Petitioner #401 in order to provide responsive comments ilS: part of acknowledgment 
process. Res:ponse deadline July 7, 2022, so expedited review requested. See uploaded letter dated March 11, 

2022 direeted to Lee fJeming. 
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Jeff Sienkiewicz 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject 
Attachments: 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Jeff Sienkiewicz 
Monday, April 25, 2022 4:27 PM 
'FOIA.Appeals@SOLDOI.Gov' 
Freedom of Information Appeal, DOI-ASIA-2022-002828 - Expedited Review Requested 
FOi Appeal 3-25-2022.pdf 

Attached, please find the Town of Kent, Connecticut's appeal concerning the denial of infonnation critical to its response 
to the pending petition for federal acknowledgment of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe as an Indian tribe. The Town has 
only 120 days total to respond to that filing, of which approximately 50 days have alre.lldy elapsed, Due to this urgency, 
expedited reviiM is requested. 

Sincerely. 

Jeffrey B. Sienkiewicz 
860-3 50-5454 

AUingham, Readyoff & Henry1 LLC 
54 Bridge Street, 
New Milford, CT 06776 
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■ f\ill11gl1atn, Readyoff& 
Henry,LLC 

,\mlll"nl..1'?'i 1 I...:..:· 

Attorneys at Law 

:54 Bridge Street 
New Milford, CT 06776 

( 

www.a1U119l1amlaw.com 
Pllone: 860-350-5454 
Fax; 860-350-5457 

APRIL 25, 2022 

VIA E-MAIL TO FOIA,APPEALS@SOL.DOI.GOV 

_Department of the Interior 
Office of the Solicitor 
1849 C Street. NW 
MS-6556MIB 
Washington, DC 20240 

A TTENT~ON: FOIA Appeals Office 

Re: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION APPEAL, 
DOI-ASIA•2022·002828 
EXPEDITED REVIEW REQUESTED 

Dear Ladies & Gentlemen: 

( 

The group crilling itself the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe has filed a documented petition for 
federal acknowledgment as an Indian tribe pursuant to the provisions of25 C.F.R. §83. I et seq. 
The Office of Federal Aclatowledgment (OFA) designated the petition as petition #40 I and on 
March 5, 2022 published the petition narrative. None of the supporting documentation or 
evidence cited in the narrative was publish by OFA in contract to the requirements of 25 C.F.R. 
§83.22(c). See Petition #401 Schaghticoke Indian Tribe (SIT). CT I Indian Affairs (bia.gov). 

Because the petitioner claims to be located in Kent, Connecticut, the Town of Kent is 
entitled to notice of the petition and to participate in the acknowledgment proceedings pursuant 
to 25 C.F.R. §S3.22(d)(3) and (5). The Town of Kent has a limited period of 120 days in which 
to submit comments and evidence concerning whether the group 1s entitled federal 
aclmowledgrnent. 25 C.F.R. §83.22(bXl)(iv). The Town~s comment period expires on July 5, 
2022. 

By "letter dated March 11, 2022y the Town of Kent, through counsel, filed a Freedom of 
Information request to the Office of Federal Acknowledgment for the following documents 
deemed critical to its review of the petition and potentially to its response. 

1) The Schaghticoke Indian Tribe's governing document or description of 
membership criteria and cmrent governing procedures as required by 22 CFR. 
83.ll(dJ; 

2) The current member.;hip list and evidence: of the current members• descent 
from the historical tribe as submitted by this petitioner. 
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Department of the Interior 
FOIA A~ls Office 

2-

( 

April 2Sj 2022 

3) AU other membership lists provided by the Petitioner to establish continuity or 
descent from a historical tribe. 

The request was resubmitted on March 25. 2022 through the Department of the Interior website 
and assigned Tracking Number DOI-BIA-2022-002828. (See attachments). 

More than twenty (20) days have elapsed since submismon of the request The 
Department has taken no action to provide or deny the requested documents or to otherwjse act 
on the request 

Membership lists and governing dooument(s) are a required part of a petition for 
acknowledgment, see 25 C.F.R. 83.2l(a)(4) and §83. l l(d). 

The acknowledgment regulatiollS require an examination of the membership to determine 
whether the currem membership descends from a historical tribe and whether that membership is 
and has been continuously united in one community (criteria (b) and (d)). 1t is essential that the 
Town of Kent have access to the membership of the group, both. current and historical, in order 
that its right to comment is preserved. 

The acknowledgment regulations also require au examination of the group" s governing 
document since 1ha.t document is expected to define the group~s qualifications for membership 
(criteria (d))- As such. the content of the governing document is esential to the Town •s ability 
to analyze and oomment upon the petition. Denial of that docwnentati.on prejudices the Town's 
opportunity to submit evidence and comment on the group's qualification for acknowledgment. 

The failure to produce these documents within the time permitted by statute constitutes a. 
denial and is hereby appealed from on this basis. 

The acknowledgment reguJatioM require petitioners to demonstrate that •1[t]he 
petitioner's membership consists ofindlviduals who descend from a historical Indian trlbe (or 
ftom historical Indian tribes that combilled and functioned as a single autonomous political 
entity)."• 25 C.F.R. § 83. l l(e). Tbis requirement of Indian descent is fundamental to the federal 
acknowlodgment of an Indian tribe. and indeed, is essential to the definition of a tribe under 
Supteme Court precedent. In turn. the federal acknowledgment of an Indian tribe. with all of its 
attendant sovereign. rights and powers as a domestic dependent nation, is one of the most solemn 
and momeatous exercises of the federal government's plenaiy authority over Indian affairs. The 
public interest in verifying the appropriate adnunisttation of this aspect of the federal tribal 
acknowledgment process is therefore of great magnitude. 

Whether a petitioner meets the descent criterion aannot be determined without personal 
information of the petitioner's members sufficient to conduct the genealogical research and 
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Department of the Interior 
FOJA Appeals Office 

3 Apl'i1 25, 2022 

analysis necessary to determine the descent of those members from a historical tribe or tribes - at 
a mmimumt this requires the nan.es ofa petitioner':s members. This is precisely why OFA 
requires the submission of memb,rship lists, 25 C.F.R. 83.2l(a)(4). And the same applies to the 
public's need f'or that information to det:emtine if the age11cy is p1·operiy evaluating the descent 
· criterion. Without the identity of a petitioner's members, the Town of Kent is wmble to verify 
the groop 's claims as well as the OF A ~s ultimate determinations under the descent criterion. The 
Town of Kent is also unable to make :fully infonned comments during the public comment 
period. The public interest in discloowe of the requested information is substantial. 

In contrast, the privacy interests affected are minimal at best. The disclosure of the 
requested information will not constimte a clearly unwmanted invasion of privacy. This is 
because, by filing its petition on behalf ofits memberSt the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe has placed 
the questions of membership and descent into issue before the Department Freedom of 
Information exemptio~ including exemption 6, are to be construed narrowly. There is a strong 
presumption in Ca.vor of disclosure. Associated Press v. US. Depanment of Defense, S54 F.3d 
274,283 (2d Cir. 2009). 

~t'tl'~i k ,,~ a. Sienki~cz' 0) 

Attachments I) March 11 ~ 2022 letter to Lee Flemin~ Director OFA 
2) Acknowledgment and tracking assignment number 
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111
.n.u1u5muu., 
Readyoff& 
Henry,LLC 

,\lmm~')S st l,ol\' 

Attorneys at l..aw 
54 Bridge Slreet 
J\few Mi[COni, CT 06778 

Via Telefax (202) 219-3008 
and First Class U.S. Mail 

Mr. Lee Fle.r:niag. 

www.altlnghamlaw.com 

Phone: aao-350-5454 
Fax: 860--35o-54S7 

March 11, 20ZZ 

Director,.• Office of Federal Acknowledgment 
Office of the Assistant Secretacy- Indian Affairs 
Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street; NW 
WashingtOna DC 20240 

Re: Scbaghtiooka Indian Tribe.. Petition #40 l 

Dear Mr. Fleming~ 

( 

I represent the Town of Kent Connecticut in connection with rp.a,t(ers concerning the 
Schaghticoke Indians. Pursuant to 25 CFR 83.22(b)(I)(v), I request to be kept informe,l of the 
proceedings concerutng Schaghticoke Indian Tribe; Petitioner #401. 

The Town of'Kent planS'to submit evidence and comments concemin,g this petition 
pursuant to 2S CPR 83.22(b"){1)(tv) . .In.order that the Town of 1'ent have a meaningful 
oppori:!Jnity 10 comment,. I re.quest a copy. oF,tlte-followhlg documeqt.s (hat ha-ve not bi;en 
published on the OP A's website., 

1) The Schaghticoke Indian Trlbrl s go:vcmmg docutncntbr description of 
meEUb,;r.ship criteria '114 -~~t gQverning procedures as required by 22 CFR 
83.U(d); 

2), The cw:rent membership· list and. evidence of the eutttnt members' descent 
from the hi$torica\. tribe as submitted by tms ·petition.et. 

3) All othcr..membership .. lisJ,s provided.by the P~liti..oner to ~bi continuity or 
descent from a.histDr:ica:l biba~ 

If~ ScbaghtJMke Indian Trlb8 provides.additional documents-within.the scope-of this
req-tduring review-of tb,e,;petitio~ i· tequ~t ti.lat~ ~itional documents be. provided to me 
unless otbet\llise publishe.d on tmr QFA wetmim. 

_ 22.CP.R 83.f-l(e).cstablishes descent from a.bistorical.Indiatttrihe aso.ne,of tb.e criteria 
i;bat must be established to qualify fur acknowledgment. 22 CFR. 83 •. 1 l {t) requires .that the 
m~rship of the-petitioner consist of~on,s who 3;l'e Q.Ol-ntem~ o.f'aoy other-recognized 
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Mr.L~Flemmg 1 March 11, 2022 
Director, Office of Federal Acknowledgment 

tdbe. The petition materials. published to date by the OFA do not include any material evidence 
supporting either of these criteria. 

Because the criteria for acknowledgment require that the ,current membmhip descend 
from a historical tri~. there is a clear public interest in. disclosure of tho requested information. 

The Town.of Kent requires the requested infonnation in order that it may provide meaningful 
c:omm.ent ~d eviden~ with respect to the pending pcqtio.q. 11Tpe CQ,;pm.eat process is a critical 
part ofarlministratiw mlemaking, which is itself'ce.ntral to the operation$ and.activities of 
government agenGies. 0 N. Y. rimes Co. ,. Federal Communications Commissio~ 451 F.Supp.3d 
266, 275 (S.D. N.Y. 2020). Moreover1 .since. the Department is re·quired to make findings 

concemiog descent and membership under 22 CPR 83.l l(e).and (ij, the publieis entitled. to 
know the. facts upon whi.ch •its fin~g~ and ultimately its decision, are based. 

The disclosw:e ofthe requested information will not constitute-a clearly unwamnted 
invasion of pri.1/aCY. Tlus is because, by filing its petition on behalf of its members. the 
Sebaghti.coke Indian Tn"be has placed the questions of membetship and des~t into issue ,before 
the D~pa.r:tment. Freedom of Information exemptions, including exemptiott ~ are to be 
construed na:r.rowly. There is a strong. presumptipn in favor of-disclosure. Associated Prest v. 
U.S. Department of Defense, 5S4 F.3d 274,283 (2d Cir. 2009). 

I request that a prompt disclosure of the requested infonnatidn given the limited ti.me 

aUowedui which-the Town of Kent is tequired to submit £ts response. 

JBS/jbs-
cc: Jean Spec~k, First Selecbnan 

,f) I) J 

-~At~lllll • S1enkiewi.ez 
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J~ff Sienkiewicz 

From: biafoia@email.doi.gov 
Sent: Friday. March 25, 2022 10!35 AM 

Jeff Sienkiewicz To: 
Subject: FOIA Tracxing Number Change for request COI-BIA-2022-002828 (to DOI

ASIA-2022-002828) 

The FOtA request D01-BIA-2022-002828 has had Its Tracking Number changed to OOt-ASIA-2022-002828. This is normally 
due to the requm being transferred t.o another agency (for example, E!>A to Dept. of Commerte) or to a sub-age11cy to 
process it. Additional details for this request are as follows; 

• Old Tracking Numbar: OOI-BIA-2022-002828 
• New Tracking Number: D01-ASIA-2022-002828 
• Requester Name: Jeffrey 8 Sienkiewicz 
• Date Submitted: 03/25/2022 
• tong Description: Requesting informed party status: and membership lists and governing documents filed by 

Schagticoke Indian Tribe, Petitioner #401 in order to provide responsive: comments as part of acknowledgment 
process. Response deadline July 7, 2022, so expedited review requested. see uploc1ded letter dated March 11, 
2022 directed to Lee Fleming. 

l 
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Jeff Sienkiewicz 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments! 

001 FOIA and, Privacy Appeals <FOIAJ\PPEALS@sol.doi.gov> 
Thursday, May 5, 2022 8:46 AM 
Jeff Sienkiewicz 
Your Freedom of Information Act Appeat {No. 2022-122) 
43 CFR § 2.20.pdf; 43 CFR § 2.63.pdf 

Mr. Sienkiewicz: Thank you for your submission. The Department of the Interior's Freedom of Information Act 
("FOIN') Appeals Office ("Department") has accepted the FOIA appeal you filed on behalf of the Town of Kent, 
Connecticut, for processing, with a date of receipt of April 25, 2022} and it has .assigned the matter as Appeal 
No. 2022-122. 

Please be aware that the FOIA requires an agency to make a determination on an appeal within 20 workdays 
after the receipt of such appeal 5 US.C. § 552(a)(6)(A)(ii). While the Department will make every effort to 
rea.cli a decision on your appeal within this time limit, if you do not receive a determination within 20 
workdays, you may seek judicial review under 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(B). However, should the Department not 
timely make a determination on the appeal, it hopes that you will delay filing a lawsuit so that it can thoroughly 
review the issues you raised and make a decision. 

As a final matter. the Department notes your request for "expedited review' in the e-mail message you. sent 
transmitting the appeal. Please be aware that if you are seeking •expedited processing" of the appeal. to 
properly do so, the Department's FOIA regulations r'regulationsj require you to submit a statement to the 
Department that 1. Explains in detail how all elements and subcomponents of your client's request meets each 
element of one or both of the expedited. processing criteria set forth in the regulations at43 C.F.R, § 2.2o(al; 
and 2. Certifies that your explanation is true and correct to the best of your knowledge and belief. See 43 C.F .R. 
§§ a.ao(b); 2.6-3{a}.See also 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(EXvi). Finally) notethatthe FOIAand the Department's 
implementing regulations require a decision on a request for expedited processing to be made within 10 

calendar days after receipt of such a reque.54 not a determination on the under~yi.ng FOIA request or appeal 
itself within that time frame. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6XEJ(ii)-(iii); 43 C.F.R. §§ a.ao(e)-(f). 2.63(b)-(c). With 
that no~ if you remain interested in requesting expedited processing of this appeal, you may submit a proper 
expedited processing request to the Department any time before the bureau issues its final response to the 
FOIA request (which is an action that would resolve the issue you raise in the appeal) or before the Department 
issues its decision on the FOIAa.ppeal. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please e-mail them to the FOIA Appeals Office. Regrettably1 

due to the pandemic, no one is available in the FOlA Appeals Office to answer or return any phone calls. Thank 
you. 

Darrell R. Strayhom 
FOIA & Privacy Act Appeals Officer 
Department of the Interior 

This e-mail (including attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It 
may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by upplicable law. lfyou are 
not the intended recipient or the employee or agent respons1ble fol' delivery of this e-mail to the intended 
recipient~ you are hereby notified that any dissemination> distribution. copying, or use of this e-mail or its 

contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in en'Or. please notify the sender immediately and 
destroy all copies. 
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From: Jeff Sienkiewicz <jsienkiewicz@allinghamlaw.com> 
sent: Monday, April 25, 2022 4:27 PM 
To: 001 FOIA and, Privacy Appeals <F0IA.APPEAL5@sol.doi.gov> 

Subject: {EXTERNAL) Freedom of Information Appeal, OOI-ASIA-2022-002828- EXpedited Review Requested 

I This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on llnksf opening attachments, or 

I responding. 

Dear Ladits and Gentlemen. 

Attached, please find the Town of Kent. Connecticut"s appeal concerning the denial of infonnation critical to its response 

to the pending petition for federal acknowledgment of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe as an Indian tribe. The Town hes 
only 120 days total to respond to that filing, of which approximately 50 days have already elapsed. Due to this urgency. 
exp!Klittd review is requested. 

Sincerely, 

Jeffrey B. Sienkiewicz 
860-350-5454 

Allingh~ Readyoff & Henry, LLC 
54 Bridge Street, 
New Milford, CT 06776 
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SCHAGHTICOKE 
INDIAN 
TRIBE 

RECEIVED 
OCT l 5 2002 

BrAa Bninch of Ackno?Aedgment 
and Re;earclr -

--------------------------

CERTIFICATION OF MEMBERSHIP LIST 
OF THE SCHAGHTlCOKE INDIAN TRIBE 

We the ~licoke Tribal Council, as the governing body of the Schaghticoke Indian 
Tribe, hereby ~that the attached membershlp Hst reflects the list of members enroUed in . 
the Schaghticoke ln'i'lian Tribe as of the.date oflhfs certltlcatlon · 

~ .. 
i 

! 
' 

Dated this J;__ day of October. 2002. 

~~_,U 
Alan R.usseJI. Chainnan · 

Gary t:.. ~e. Secre 

~~nK,~,,C 
wirisv.oifutt«r&~~ 

J . 
l 

,. 

~21~ 
Russell Kilson, Counrnlman 

... 

-----! PO Bo~ 111, Schaghticoke Indian Reservation, Kent, Connecticut 06757 1-I ------

B~-V00B-O0003 Page 1 of 1 
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Sckaghiicoke Indian Tribe 
Tribal Rolls 

Oc~ber 5, 2002 

Exemption 6 
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Tl-IE GATl-f ERING OF TliE TRIBE 
Wf. tll( 1nembers of se11ae1,ucoke Tl'lbE bold uands 

in PEaCE and f Pi61>dsbiPI ODCiE JllOPE WE eo back into th€ 
Sac,ed Hoopf H&H\.US ••. Not ror oursElvts .. but for om• t1•lbE:. 

To whom it mm, concErrr. 
WE tile SchatllticokE Tribe from t(lE Scbadh'licokE R6 

se,wtion i11 Kcmt CT. Do he,e·bY •.. ta it bE known ... concE:r11-ini! S(ba,!bticoke TPibal Nation f1•01n MOIIPOE CT. The~ haVE .. No- aatJ>OPibl OP Ju1'isdidio11 OY6P us. 
ll>EY do not t1tcoe:n~ us, or thE tt;St of d>e t1;bE. wno IIVE Off OtlP 11ESEPWU6D. TIKl5 WE do not PEcoenlZE dlEIJ> 

fro1n Monro£. lbev haw at1tbo11ibl ow1• tl>e:1nsE.IV6 Qll(yf 
Not ot111 li(S(t•vation or rESidEnts. 

May W€ au l)SVE peacE in WOE f,andship. 

The: SchaehticOk€ 1t,Eside11ts a11d ra1nili€S 
from the Scl1atbticok6 RESEl-vation. 

I 
{ 

AC-VOOO-,D0003 Page 1 of 6 
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Summary of Research on SIT Genealogy 
The following is a summary of research conducted into the genealogy of the Schaghticoke Indian 
Tribe (SIT} petitioner group. including identification of the likely current members of the SIT. 
Full supporting documentation is available upon request, including access by authorized parties 
to the reconstructed family trees and linked source documents available on Ancestry.com. 

Available sources regarding the membership and ancestry of the SIT petitioner include the 1900 
and 1910 Schaghticoke Indian Reservation censuses. from which family trees have been 
reconstructed on Ancestry.com. Other reservation censuses of 1850. 1860. 1870, 1880, I 920. 
1930. and 1940 have also been examined for continuity. From these sources. it is possible to 
trace the family lineages through time, particularly to identify marriages and name changes. 
Information from the Schaghticoke Tribal Nation (STN) Proposed Finding and Final 
Determinations has also been consulted. Access to the Ancestry.com family trees can be 
provided to authorized persons upon request. The online file serves as an accessible electronic 
database for individuals and collateral families associated with both the SIT and STN 
genealogies. Ance~try.com provides most of the electronic public records used to document an 
individual's ancestry and residency, and allows the linking of records to each family member and 
the reconstruction of family lines with visual clarity and validation. Additional sources include 
Schaghticoke genealogies compiled by the State of Connecticut to track descendants regarding 
residency on the Kent Reservation, and to determine future need for State services. These 
combined resources establish the initial framework for evidence of Schaghticoke ancestry. 

The SIT submitted a membership list in 2001 that included 73 individuals, 19 of whom were also 
on a 1982 STN membership list and an additional 17 who had a parent or grandparent on the 
1982 list. Thirty-six (36) of the 73 SIT members ( 49%) were also a part of the STN membership. 
Fourteen (14) had resigned from STN membership, including 11 that were on the 1982 STN 
membership list. All of these SIT members descended from the three primary Schaghticoke 
family lineages and eleven (11) of the SIT members were residents of the Schaghticoke 
Reservation. 

In 2010 the SlT submitted a membership roll to the Connecticut Department of Environmental 
Protection. which oversees the Schaghticoke Reservation in Kent. Attached. This roll contained 
the names of 200 adults and children. Analysis of this roll has determined that the 2010 
membership consisted of: (1) individuals who were formerly associated with the STN petitioner 
(33%); (2) individuals who had Schaghticoke ancestry but were not part of the Schaghticoke 
tribal community ( 1 %); and (3) individuals that had no identifiable Schaghticoke or Indian 
ancestry (65%). 

In March 2019. the SIT submitted a l 78-page na1Tative and further petition documentation to the 
Department of the Interior. The March 2019 petition was rejected as incomplete, and the SIT 
subsequently resubmitted a petition in December 2019, which was again rejected as incomplete. 
A review of the December 2019 narrative reveals that it is essentially identical to the March 2019 
submission. The March 2019 and December 2019 submissions included membership lists, 
which the Department subsequently released in redacted form under the Freedom of Information 
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Act (FOIA). The redacted lists nevertheless revealed that the membership of the SIT included 
only 40 (March 2019 list) or 4 7 (December 2019 list) adu]t members. 

The SIT's 2022 petition claims 44 adult members. The current and past narratives make no 
reference to the much larger roll the group had submitted to the State in 2010. The unredactcd 
2010 list reveals the names of200 adult members, which has allowed genealogical research on 
the SIT's 2010 membership. 

The research conducted confim1s that the overwhe1ming majority of the 2010 members do not 
descend from the historical Schaghticoke tribe. The research also allows the identification of the 
likely current members of the SIT, which is summarized in table form below. Summary files for 
each likely current member are available upon request. 

Verifiable descent from the historical tribe identifies 25 likely current members. An additional 31 
individuals that are likely to be members can be identified based on other evidence, including 
current or prior participation in the SIT, resignation of membership in the STN, and familial 
relations to other likely members. The resulting total of 56 adult individuals that are likely to be 
members compares closely to the total of 44 current adult members. Of the 56 identified 
individuals that arc likely to be current members, at least 13 can be documented as resigning 
their membership in the STN, and an additional 15 individuals can be identified as STN 
members from STN membership rolls and other documents (and many were STN council 
members). Thus. it is likely that 64% of the SIT's current members (28 out of 44) are former 
members of the STN, confirming that the SIT membership is derivative of the STN. As such the 
SIT is clearly a splinter group of the STN. 

In addition, out of the remaining 28 likely current SIT members identified, at least 22 (possibly 
23) were minors when the STN and SIT separated in 1997. Thus. potentially all of the SITs 
current membership are individuals that were likely either enrolled members of the STN or 
minors that weren't enrolled yet at that time. 

The conclusions of this research can easily be verified by the Department by comparing the 
current SIT membershjp Jists to the membership lists previously submitted by the STN. 

PROPOSED SIT MEMBERSHIP and PRIOR MEMBERSHIP in the STN 

. ----- -- ---
FAMILY ID NAM~ BIRTH I RESIGN- PR.OB- NOTES 
LINE # YEAR ATION -ABLE Membership documents include signed consent to be listed 

FROM SIT as a STN member, not just ancestry. 
STN 2019 
AFTER 1997 ROI.I. 

------·----- - -

- -Split 1997; 
-- -- --- -- -

Harris, I. Russell, · 1946 Yes 1982 Corporate List• 
Elsie Alan signed STN Council Chairman 1984; member 1985, still on 
(Russell) ··Gathering of the 1994 STN roll.; 1997: never submitted full membership 
1 Tribe'. document, to STX Current 2019 SIT chairman from 1997. 

2. RusseJI, 1977 Split 1997; Yes On 1994 STN roll: 1997: never submitted full 
Cn stal 1 si!.!ned memhership documents to ST:\. 

'1982 Corporate List is derived from the STN Final Determination (2004), pp. 53-54, and is not comprehensive. 

-2-
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Jfarris/G 
race 
Storm/M 
abel 
Birch 
IX 

19 

20 
Kilson/M 
ary 
Jessen 
21 

Exemption 6 

"Gathering of the 
Tribe'" 

3. Harrison- 1948 Split 1997: signed Yes 
. "Gathering of the 

1982 Corporate List; STN Council Treasurer, still 
on 1994 STN roll~ I tJ97: never submitted full 
membership documents to STN: SIT vice chair 2019: 

'Donovan, 
Gail 

4. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

'll. 

12. 

13. 

1-l 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

](}_ 

20. 

21. 

Tribe 
Off and on SIT ct1t11ll:il since I t)97 . 

Yes Never submitted membership documenb to ST\. 

-----+-------~----+----------------
Split 1997: signed Yes 
"Gathering of the 

___ _____,__I"ribe·· ± 
Split 1997: signed , Yes 

___ I "Gath~,;ng of th,----,f--

yes 

_L_ 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

No yes 

; No yes 

No yes 

yes 

,, - .) -

On 1994 ST\" roll: J lJt)7: never submitted full membership 
documents to STh. 

On 1994 STN roll: 1997: never submitted full membership 
documents to STN. 

Never submitted full mi.;mh~rship documents to ST\. 

Never submitted full m~mher~hip J,ii:umt:nts to S !'.\. 

Never submitted full memht:r~hi p Jni.:uments to ST'.\. 

Never submitted ful I membership documents to STN. 

I '.IH! Corporate List; Never submitted full membership 
documents to STN. 

1982 Corporate List; Never updated full membership 
documents to STN. 

Never updated full membership documents to STN. 

Never suhmitteu full membership documents to STN; 
On current 20 I 9 SIT council. 

Never submitted full membership documents to ST'-.. 

Never submitkd full me111hership Jncuments to STh. 

Never updat,:J full membership documents to STN. 

'.\ever updated full membership documents to STN; 
Mother was on STN council 1973, 1974; 

On current 20 I 9 SIT counci I. 

'.\e\ i.:r updati.:d membership documents to STN. 

:--.J..-ver updated membership documents to STN. 

1982 Corporate List; Never submit1ed 111.:mh~-r,hip 
documents to STN: Not on SIT 2010 roll; 
On current 2019 SIT council. 
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22 

23 

24 

25 

Exemption 6 

22 No yes Father, Russell Kilson on STN tribal council 1987 
& 1989-1995; Never submitted membership documents 
to ST>-! 

23 No yes Cbims Gr;mdfathcr, Russell Kilson; 
"\It:\ er submitted ful I memhcrshi ) du-:uments tu ST\:. 

24 No yes 1982 Corporate List; :,._rever submitted membership 
documents to STN; On current 2019 SIT council. 

yes No information 

The following Table illustrates the number of probable current members of the SIT who have no 

direct ancestors on the early 20th century Reservation censuses. 

No Direct Ancestor on the 1900 or 1910 Schaghticoke Reservation Census 

FAMILY LINE ID NAME BIRTH RESIGN- PROB- NOTES 
# YEAR ATIO ABLE NB: Membership 

FROM SIT documents include signed 

STN 2019 consent to be listed as a 

AFTER ROLL STN member not just 

1997 ancestry. 

Kilson/Bradley 1. 1953 Yes Yes Lived in NY. 
26 

2. 1955 Yes Yes Lived in NY. 

27 
28 l L}86 '{ cs l\" o information 

29 1988 Yes No information 

30 4. 1960 Yes Yes Lived in \iY. 

31 1982 Yes No information. 
!\lother. Re ina. 

32 5. 1996 Yes Yes Father, Gary 
submitted resignation 

33 6. Ritchie. 1957 Yes Yes? 1982 Corporate List;' I 
Gary removed Council member; 
Eugene from SIT 1984; Lived in and out 

council ofCT. 
2006 

'1982 Corporate List is derived from the STN Final Determination (2004), pp. 53-54, and is not comprehensive. 

-4-
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Exemption 6 

34 8. No Yes Never subm ittcd fu 1l 

1988--1 ~ 
membership documents 
to ST!\. 

35 I 
9, Yes Never submitkd full 

membership documents 

to STN. 

36 Yes No information 

----

37 Yes No information 

38 
-~ 

Yes No information 

- ---

39 Yes No information 

40 Yes Yes Lived in NY & Texas. 

41 Yes No information 

42 Yes No information 

43 l l. No Yes Never submitted full 
membership documents 
to STN. 

44 Yes No information 

45 Yes No information 

46 Yes No information 

47 l:!. i Yes 
Yes 1982 Corporate List; 

Never updated full 
membership documents 
to STN. 

48 13. Yes Yes 1982 Corporate List; 
Never updated full 
membership documents 
tu STN. 

49 No Yes Never suhmittcJ 
membership documents 
to STN. 

50 15. No Yes Never submitted 
membership documents 
to STN. 

51 No Yes Father. Stuart Bradley 

_l_ 
Pennywell, died 1999 
when still a member of 
STN; Ne\L'r suh!11itted 

- 5 -
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52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

Exemption 6 

No 

I No 

No 

. No 

No 

I 

- 6 -
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membi:r,d1ip Jocuments 
to STN. 

Yes Never submitted 
membership documents 
to STN. 

Yes Never submitted 
membership documents I 

to STN. 
Yes Never submitted 

membership documents I 

to STN . 
Yes Never submitted 

membership documents 
. tn ST!\. 

Yes Never submitted 
membership documents 
tu S T:\l. 



GASSER LAW FIRM~ LLC 
20 East Main Street • Avon, er 06001-3823 

(860) 674-8342 • FAX (860) 676-8912 

Mr. Lee Fleming 
Office of Indian Services 
Division of Tribal Government 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
MS-4513-MIB 
1849 C Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

April 291 2010 

Re: Schaghticoke Indian Tribe, Kent, Connecticut 

Dear Mr. Fleming: 

On behalf of Ms. Joya Bruce, Tribal Secretary, I am enclosing 
correspondence to you as well as the Tribal Rolls effective February, 2010 
of the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe, 

Very truly yours, 

fii~J Q(crU1 
• ~~_,,,~ 

Edward W. GasserC'J . 

EWG/nfb 
Enclosure: Correspondence and Tribal Rolls 

cc: The Hon. M. Jodi Rell, Governor State of Connecticut 
Mr. Edward Serabia, Indian Affairs Coordinator 
Ms. Joya Bruce1 Secretary Schaghticoke Indian Tribe 
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To: Lee Flemfng 1.B.I.A 

Tribe Council 
Chairman - Mary MacDonafd 
Vice Chairman - Gall Harrison-Donovan 
Secretary - Joya Bruce 
Councirman - George Bruce 
Councllman - Ian Porter 
Councifman - Janette Stoezinger 
Councilman - Travis Kilson 
Councilman - Justin Kilson 

,~ 
FebruaryJY,201O 

From: Schaghticoke Indian Tribe, (S.I.T.) 

Phone: 860-307--60021 Tribe Pllone 

Dear Mr. Lee Ffemlng, 

t, as Tribal Secretary along wHh our Tribal Council, being the actual governing body and authority in regards 
to the Schaghticoke Reaarvatfon located In Kent, Ct, hereby wants to Inform you as to the personnal 
changes to our Tribe Council. 

On February 15, 2010'" The Schaghticoke Indian Tribe held their bi-monthly meet1n·g to a99es their ongoing 
trlbal requirements and needs, The ft,at Item on the addenda waa the resignation from Chainnan Princess 
Laughing Brooke. (Gail Harrison-Donovan) for medical reasons. Vice Chairman sunshine White Feather, 
(Mary MacDonald) was voted In as Chairman. sunshine White Feather, (Mary MacDonald auumes the 
Chairmanship roll Immediately. Princess Laugh(ng Brooke wHI assume the roll of Vice Chalnnan 
Immediately. Any and all correspondences from now on should be directed to our new chairman, Sunshine 
White Feather, (Mary MacDonald). In addition please note our NEW tribe CQuncll members Hated above. 

As always if you have any questions you can contact us at any of the below llsted numbers: 

(860)-674-8342 Tribal Counsel, Edward Gasser 

(203)-823-0834 Chairperson & Tribal Chief Mary MacDonald 

(413) 949-2186 Tribal SecN1tary. Joya Bruce 

{860) 307-6002 Tribal Spokesman & Economic Development Coordinator, Michael Carlson 

Reapectflllly Submitted and signed on behalf of the entire Tribe: 

ruce, 

(gnas, 
retary, 

U- t)-

262 Sc aghtlcoke Reservation, 
P.O.Box223, 
Ken~ ct. 06767 

RECEIVED 
MAY -:4 2010 

.... 
"-'• 

Deplt. o: Environmental Protect· 
nd1an Affai,s Co"•d' ron ..,,, mator 

SCHAGHTICOKE INOIAN TRIBE 
SCHAGHTICOKE INDIAN RESERVATION 

P.O.BOXZ23 
KENT. CONNECTICUT 06757 

com 
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Tribe Council 
Chairman - Mary MacDonald 
Vice Chairman - Gail Harrison-Donovan 
Secretary - Joya Bruce 
Councnman - George Bruce 
Councilman ~ Ian Porter 
Councilman - Janette Stoezinger 
Councilman - Travis Kilson 
Councilman - Justin Kilson 

Tribe Roll of the Sch,phticoke Indian Tribe 
February I, 2010 

s, 
ry, _/ 

,r➔ J,,J___;,,t-J_v.lL;;:;;..,,.__,:,..,.:;,.:;.,lv_LR._-=-~ I 1/ .:.iot o 
J ya ruce, Oa 

RECEIVED 
MAY - * 2010 

S C tary, 
Schaghticoke Indian Tribe 
262 Schaghticoke Reservation, 
P.O. Box 223, 
Kent, Ct 06757 

Dept. of Environm 
Indian Affairs Canta/ ~rotectton 

..-----•-~ .. · ______________ oo---irdmator 
SCHAGHnCOKE INDIAN TRIBE 

SCHAGHTICOKE INDIAN RESERVATION 

P.O.BOX223 
KENT, CONNECncur 06757 

emall:Sltntb.eaol.com 
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~, 
SEr 2 'J 2003 

SCHAGHTICOKE TRJBAL NATION'S ANAL vsrs-
OF THE SCHAGHTICOKE INDIAN TRIBE'S 

MEMBERSHIP LIST 
(DATED SEPTEMBER 28a 2003) 

Submitted as: Part of the Schaghticoke Tribal Nation's 
Response to Third Party Comments 

by 

Steven L. Austin, Ph.D. 
Dean Markham 

Submitted: September 29, 2003 
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In the Schaghticoke Tribal Nation•~ Pl'Oposed Finding, lhe Assistant Secretary-
! 

Indian Arfairs (AS - IA) concluded that there is only one historiul Schaghlicoke Tribal 

Nation (hcteinafrc.r. ''STN, .. or"theTribe"). The AS-IA also concluded that the.STN, 

as it is currently configured, appeared to be missing some key individuals front its. 

membership list. Some of the missing individuals m question are on die membership list 

of-a ~ritioner calling itself the Schaghticoke Indian Tribe {Srcj, led by Alan Russ.elL In 

addition 10 those represented by Alan Russell, there al"e a few other significant 

individuals whom the AS - [A concluded were missing from STN's membership list. 

The two sets of third party comments on the Proposed Finding. that were submitted 

criticized the Tribe's: petition under criterin 83.7(b) and (e) of the Federal 

acknowledgment regulations for failing 10 demonstrate that the Tribe had a suffidently 

unified communi1y. for railing to demon~tralt political unily, and for not reprt:senting an 

potential tribal members. Some of ~hese criticisms have already been responded to in 

other submissions by the Tribe, during. the comment and response penods. Th~ analysis 

presented in this paper supercedes the analysis in Austin's R,;sponse to Several 

A1Jlhropoloe,ical and Legal rs.sues Raised in Third Party Comments because it tak~ into 

consideration the addition of fifteffl individuals to STN membership on September 281 

2003. 

During the comment pertod, STN's genealogists identified 42 individuals who 

had always been part of the Tribe's historical community, but were cunently uneiroltcd. 

As the response period comes to a close, there are still 26 individuals who have always 
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been pan ortl"te Schaghticoke tribal community but are not cu~ntly enrolled in STN 

(See Appendix 8). This includes some but not all or the 59 individuals who are sfill on 

the SJT's membership list. The SIT memher list provided by the OAR in the FAffi 
I 

database had 73 11ames (dated October 5, 2002; sec Appendix A). During the eo~ment 

and response period, one of SIT's members died (Russ Kilson), two dually cnroll~d 
I 

individuals reaffinned their relationship with the STN, and ele,ven oflhem resigned from 

SIT.1 leaving only S9 members. This leaves only 17 SIT members who might qu~lify ror 

membership in STN. if they were to make applica1ion. As will be. discussed; the vast 

majority or SIT's remaining members (71 percent) are not likely 10 be able to meet 

STN's membership criteria {41159-=.71 I). There are eight other individuals who are pan 
t 

o fthe S7N"s community but are nor currently affiliated with either Schaghticoke 
I 

p<,:titioner; that is. they are not on the membership lis, orsru or SIT. The 26 individuals 

who are part ofSTN's community but not on the SlN tribal memb~rship roll represent 

only eight percent of the Tribe':i overall community. enrolled and unenroUed 

(26/312=.833). 

This paper also briefly discusses the efforts the STN has made during the 

response period to invite these individuals, plus those not represented by SIT, to ijppJy for 

membership in SIN. During the comrnent period the STN's Chief, Tribal Council, and 

tribal members made a number of attempts: to contact unenrolled tribal community 

members, but only one of th~~ forty-two individuals made application. However, the 

STN redoubled its efforts during the response period. As a result an additional fifteen 

' Effective AUi:1.1$1 5, 2003, one ofSIT"s members wu accepted ont()the.$Tl'l's tribal roll nnd effec1ive 
51:plember 28, 2003. another ttJn SIT membt:rs wen:- accepted into membership with die SiN. 

2 
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individua1s. five unaffiliated and ten SIT affiliated individuals, applied for membership 

and were added to the tribal rolls. 

This paper was prepattd by Steven L. Austin, an anrhropologisl working for the 

STN, and Dean Markham, with D.ssislnm:;e frorn Tribal Genealogist Linda Gray. 

Analysi.r; of SIT Members 

In the following anaJySis, SIT members have been divided into two broad ; 

categories: those whQ are not likely to qualify as members of STN and those who are. 

Those SIT members who are likely to qualify have been subdivided into: 1. thoS<; wh<t 

resigned; 2. those who started but did oot complete their applications to STN 

membership; and. J. those who are dually enrolled in STN and SIT. 

SIT Members Who Would Not Likely Qualify as Members of STN 

The Schaghticoke Tribal Nation (STN, petitiot'ler fl79) has serious reservations 

about two group~ of Schagh1icoke Indian Tribe members (See Table 1). The first group 

includes forty.two individuals who are of questionable Schaghticoke Indian ancestry, or 

are otherwise not likely lo be able to demonstrate they meet the STN's membership 

crilerla, which include living in tribal relations on a suhi.tantiaJly continuous basi~ 

(marked by ,hading in Appendix A), There is no reliable evidence available to the STN 

that demonstrates most of these forty~two individuals dt1:Sc:tnd from the Schaghticoke 

Indians whom they claim as their anccsto~. For those of unknown descent, the STN also 

has no evidence that these individua1s or their ani;estors have participated in 

Schaghtkokc tribal affairs. 

J 
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TABLE 1 
SIT Members Who Will not Likely Quality for Membership in STN 

Claimed descendants of Ellen Cogswell (Trueheart family) with pending 
' aoolicatioris in SIT 15 

Other Claimed desc.,eodants of Ellen Com:weU (Trueheart familvt not 0endinl! . 8 
Claimed. unconfinned descendants of William RuM'cll 7 
Claimed. unconfirmed descendants of Nancy Couwell and Nancy Chickens 4 

I- . 

individuals whose families have not lived in tribaJ relations 8 
TOTAL . 42 -

STN has no information on the 23 individuals claiming deseelit thtough E~len 

Cogs.wetl (b. 1846; m. Elias Seely, a non-lndian; the Trueheart family), aside from what 

was provided to the Office of Acknowledgment and Research, Bureau of Indian Affairs 
,. 

(OAR) by the SIT and irtcluded in Lhe FAIR datab3se. There are fifteen indi'liduils on 

the SIT membership list marked as "pending." All of1hcm areTnieheart family 

members. This would seem to imply that these fifteen indlvidua\s were not officially 
l 

members of SIT as of October 22, 2.002. the date of SJT's membership list. There are 
t 

eight individuals who claim descent from Ellen Cogswell who have been accepted by the 

SIT as members of their group. 

The STN will not accept the claimed Ellen Cogswell descendants as members of 

the Schagh1icoke Tribal Nation i.imply because they are included on the SIT list They 

would til"St need to provide acceptable documentary evidence lhal they meet the Tribe's 

membership criteda. This includes the criteria as stated in the Constinition. and the 

unwritten requirement by triba 1 custom that they and their ancestors have always ~een 

part of the STN community without any significant intenuptions. 

' We undersland and agree that Jabez Cogswell had a daughter named Elle~ 
' ; 

Cogswell. We do not have any evidence to support the srr·s claim that their members in 

4 
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the Trueheart ramily are, in facl, her descendants. fn addition to the lack or evidence for 

genealogical descent rrom the historical Schaghticoke Tribe, thcrt ls 110 evtdence that 
{ 

Ellen Cogswell ever participated in social or political trihal matters since she became an 

adult in hec- own right (about l 864). There is no evidence to demonstrate that Ellen 

Cogswelf's children lived in tribal relations. during their lifetimes. The evidence indicates 

that only one of Jabez· children continued to maintain tribal relations after 1900, and that 

is George Cogswell. Most of George CogsweJl's descendants who have continued to be 

' associated with Schaghticoke tribal affairs are already members ofthe STN (some of his 

descendants are members oflhe Narragansett Indian Tribe in Rhode Island by virtue of 

two inter-tribal marriages~ a few oflhem have recent1y2 chosen to resign their 

membership in STN (See secticn below). 

There are four individuals claiming descent from Naricy Cogswell on the paternal 

side (abt. 1853-1934; married Bland Moody, non-Indian) and from Nancy Chickens on 

the maternal side. There is no evidence that they or their ancestoJS participated in the 

social and/or political life of the Schaghticoke Tribal Nation. They would not, therefore, 

likely qualify for member5hip in the STN. 

There ate seven persons on the SIT membership list wlto have claimed de~cent 

from William Russell through an alleged extra-marital .-elalionship bt!tween Mr. Russell 

and their mother. STN has no evidence that these indiYiduals are, in fact, descendants of 

William Russell. Given what STN knows about these seven individuals nt the time of 

writing, they would not qualify tbr membership in STN. 

t The Coggswell dact:ndants whO rciigncd their STN membership dfd ai afle,T 1997. Bc:forc {997, they 
and/or their ancestors bad participated in STN tnllal meetings and events. 
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.. 

SIT Members Who Might Qualify for Membership in STN 

There are three Schaghticoke descendants who are claimed as members b~ the 
' l 

SIT. but who have stated lo family members who belnng to the STN that they neitJ,er 

' requested nor consented to such membership. They ha\le also statetl thal lhey are ~oving 

oul or state and do nol care lo belong to either Schaghticoke petitioning group. it is 
. 

herein pointed out that it is contrary to the BIA •s tribal acknowledgment relazed pplicies 

for petitioning groups to list individuals as members without their consent. The OAR 
I 

should investigate whether or not there are individuals who have been placed on srr•s 

memb~rship list without their knowledge and consent These three people are still 

considered parlor the STN's unenrolled tribal cornmunity as defined in the consti~tional 

amendment passed September 28, 2003. 

AL this writing, there an: nine individuals who were once members of STN, 

resigned their membership, and subsequently joined the SIT. Table 2, below, provides a 

summary of these nine individuals by fumily group. The STN does not have the power to 

coerce individuals 10 be members ofSTN against their will. However, by letter dated 

March 25, 2003, STN offered to rt:open its membership applicntion process to these 

individuals pursuant rn conclusions in the AS - IA 's proposed finding and tccnni~I 

assistance advice provided by the OAR (See letter of this dare submitted to the OAR with 

the STN's comments on the Pmposed Finding). Subsequent foHow~up Jeners were 

wrinen and mailed to Alan Russe11 :.md his attorney, Michael Bums. These letters, daled 
l 

April 7, 2003t and April 22, 2003, wex-e also submitted to the OAR ,u the end of the 

comment period. The STN has offered these individuals- the opportUnity to appJy~for 
! 

membership in STN. the assistance oftrib::d researchers and siatTmcmbers to co~lete 

6 
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the required application documentatio~ and has stated STN'$ willingness to hire a 

mediator to help resolve political differences. For the most part, these individuals have 

not responded to the outreach efforts or1hc STN. 

TABLE 2. 
Number of SIT Members Who have Resigned from STN 

{by family group) 

-
0 Harris familv 

Co2.iswdl famjJy -
4 

---
Kilson family 5 
Total SIT mcmber:s who resigned from STN 9 

·, 
At the time of writing, there arc seven individuals on the SIT membership list 

I 

who started but did not finish the application process before the tribal rolls closed.in 

2000. These persons might qualify for meinbership in the STN (see Table 3). Another 

person applied to STN, but by the time hbr application tile was complete with the· 

ncceiaary infonnation. the rolls had been closed. Afteiwards she requested her 

application to be rerurned. Five individuals: who still re.main on the SIT member list have 

never applied to STN for membership. Some ofthem are descendants of the hist~rical 

Schaghticoke Tribal Nalion; some of them. a,e undocumented as ofthts writing. 

TABI.E 3 
SIT Members Who Might Qualify for STN Membership 

7 

N 5 
TOTAL 13 

During the comment and n.:spunse periods, lhere were 24 of these individuals. O~e of the 

24. Russell Kilson, died earlier this year. The remainder was contacted directly by the 

7 
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S1N's Chief, the Tribal Council, and other tribal mc::mbers. These contacts included 

letters, phone calls, private face-lo-face meetings, and larger tribal socials. The ~ponse 

of these individuals ro the STN's outreach effons has been mixed. Ten of these 

individuals (all from the category of those who had never applied f"or membership in 

STNJ decided to put the interests ofrhe Tribe first They applied for membership and 
I 

subsequently were added to the STN' Tribal Roll, effettive September 28. 2003. Among 

their number was the half-sister of Alan Ru:::i:;ell. 

The few vezy obstinate SIT members who are stiU in thii. group have expressed 

their opposition to the current Tribal Council and some ofits policies and practices as a 

reason for not enrolling in S1N at this time. This includes Alan Russell, Gail Rnssell 

Hanison, and their immediate family members and some members of the Ritchie farnily. 

Tribal members who have been communicating with Alan Russell, Gali Russell Harrison, 

and Gary Ritchie have said that the.se individuals are making demands that are impossible 

to meet because of tribal constitutional restrictions governing the Tribets political, 

process, For example. they have stated that Ibey would not apply for membership in STN 

unless rhe current Chiefand several Tribal Council members resign from office (personal 

communications with Chief Richard Velky and Vice-Chairman Michael Pane). Alan 

Russell and Gary Ritchie, through the srr·s actomey~ also made demands as 

preconditions to holding mediation sessions. These demands were completely 

unreasonable and were a pretext for not holding any discussions with STN leaders. It 

appears that no reasonable offer or dialogue or mediation is acceptable to them. They 

have not responded positively to appeals to join efforts to create political change through 
' 

the Tribe's established political process, They have also staled to tnoal members who 

8 
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have spoken wilh them that they do not care if the Tribe gels federally recognized 

because they do not want to do anything that wi II benefit the current leadership. 
l . 

There are two elderly STI\J members who are also currently enrolled with SIT: 

Olivia Pennywell and Shirley Johnsoo. It is unknown at this time how these two women 

came to be members of the SIT STN does not know if they ever consented to have their 
i 

names added lo the SIT membership list STN does know that they have never rei;igne<l 

from the STN. Steven Austin conducted interviews wilh beth ofthese women and each 
' 

stated that they never m1ended 10 leave STN, and voiced considerable frustration ~ith 

Gary Ritchie. They each stated that they had been pressured and berated by Mr. R.ttch1e 

on a number or occasions, including \Yhen he twice forced them to -cancel interview 

appoinlm.ents which they had initially made during. the comment period (one appointment 

with Angelito Palma aud one with me).J It should be noted that noni:: of their family 

members are members cf SIT; rather, their family members arc tribal members ofSTN . 

• 
The STN sliU considers these two individuals tQ b~ members in good standing of their 

Tribe. The STN encourages the OAR researchers lo contact these two women. if need 

be, to confirm that they are stiJJ affiliated with STN. 

Significant Individual~ Who are: ~ot on Either Membership List 

The AS - IA noted that, in his opinion, there were a few individuals who had been 

significant in what he referred lo as the historical Schaghticoke Tribe. These incl~de 

Irving Harrisi and Truman and Theodore CoggsweU (representing only themselves and 

two of their children, not the entire Coggswell family, as they sometimes seem to=assert). 

J In July 2003, Gary Ritchie moved his fnmily to the Maryland area and has had no c:ontatt with at'ly STN 
members. STN Vi-=e·Cha1rmao Mic:1'111el Pane, \\'ho h;i~ met several 1imei Wllh Alan Ru:;.:;.ell (Chairman or 
SITI. reports thal Gary Ritchie (Secre1ary ofSITI has nol had coo1ncl Mlh him, either. 

9 
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The AS - IA, through his staff in the OAR. suggested that the SlN leadership offer these 
I 

individuals the opportunity lo apply for membership in STN. During a phone interview 

,,.·ith Steven Auslin (March 5, 2003), he explained the Tribe's position to rrving Hanis. 

Mr. Austin encouraged Mr. Harris to apply for membership Jn Sn-I. Mr. Harris rejected 

this suggestion. saying that he did not have to send in documentation of his ances{ry (2s 

I 

required under the S1'N Constitution and By•laws) because "everyone alteady knows 

who f am/' and because he did not want to lend legitimacy to some of the provisi~ns in 

the Tribe's current Constitulion and By.Jaws. At a recent gathering of some tribal 

members in Danbury (on Septcmber21t 2003), Mr. Harris sent a statement which'. 

reaffirmed this position. The STN leadership has requested Mr. Harris' application on 
. 

other previous: occasions and has always gotten a similar response. ihe STN agrt':et with 
•. 
/ 

lhe AS - IA. that Irving Harris has been an imponant m=mber of lhe Tribe, and hl~s 

reserved the first number on the tribal roll for him, ifbe were 10 ever apply. This is 

intended as a sign of the honor and respect the STN has for Mr. Hanis. 

With regard to Theodore and Truman Coggswell, along with his lwo daughters, 
I 

the srn responded to the technical assistance advice or the OAR by wriUng to them and 

offering them the opportunity to apply for membership in the STN. The Coggswe;;Jl 
I 

brothe~ phoned the $TN office to .say that they would be responding through their 

attorney. Theirpeisonal attorney stated that they did not intend to apply for membership 

at this time. Since the initial t:!xchange of )eners 1l1ere have been many pl1one calls 

behveen the Coggswell brothers and ChiefVelkyi as well asseverat face-to-face 

meetings between them.'' The Coggswe!l brothers have also had phone conversati_ons and 

4 ChierVelkyprovidcd tm= following account oFhis a~tivities in (::OnlacUn& the Coggswell brcithm~ "As 
pre\•101.1.51)" ~poncd, I conlinu~d tclcphont con,'el'Slltions wilh Truman CoggsMII throughout August. On 

10 
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met in perSon with Tribal Council Viee-Chaimm1 Michael Pane, with Tribal Elder 

Trudie Lamb-Richmond, and with other tribal members. Some orthese discussions 

seemed to create measure of good will. But always in the end, the Coggswell br1:i"1hers 

made unreasonable demands about the need for immediate changes in leadership and 

vague assertions about their desire to be "compensated" prior to applying for membel'linip 

m the STN. As of lhis writing, neither the Coggswell brothers nor Truman Coggswell's 

daughters have applied for tribal member.ship. 

Conclusions 

Forty-two oftheindividuals who remain on SIT's rtltmbershjp list arc not likely 

10 qualify for membership (over 70 percent of the remaining SIT membership; 

42/59=.71 l ). These are individuals who have not established their genealogical ~csccnr 

August 21•. Tr1.11n2n and Theodare CoggtWell, Jr. lra\·th!:d from tlicir homes in Missouri and Ne\v Jersey. 
respec1ively. lo Danbury, Conneclicut. holdinr, a four-hour rrletti1Jg 10 air mutu•1 concerns nnd discuss 1he 
importance oflhcir 1fliha1ion with S"n,J. The Coggs~~ll's and their children Doima Rymer al'ld Robin 
Cogsslvell had pre.\·iously been enrolled mi:n1bcn: of STN but withdrew their membmh[p in 2000 and 
200L Truman and Theodore- Coasswcll brought dor:umeniation in the: form ofpcn;arml le!Lers oflhe1r 
father. Theodore Cogswell, Sr. to and fi"um Franklin Bcatc'1:, {21.kll. Swimnnng Eel) to augment issues of 
political leader..hip &om the 1940s: to 1960s btn chose not tc relt11s1: lhi::m 10 STN far purpcses orfhis 
submission:· : 

""After much discussion, irurnan 1t1dica1ed lhat it wasth.e intention onf1e bro!hers to evenfually affiliate 
b:iek wirh STN. A week i•ter. Trunui.n O:,ggS\wll 1:11llcd the Tribe"s Oen11n1l Co1.m1111l 0 Thomas Van 
Lenten, and mformed hun that it Wis hii; brother and his inrenrion to wait to, affilfate or t:nroH with STN 
until after FetXtal Rttognilion. He also s1.11cd 1hat any information they had would be made avnilnble m 
the c\'cnt a deci~icm on federal ltccognition is appr:1111:d. If was pain{c:d 0L1t lbal fl'C'W doc1,1mentaliQn could 
not be submim:d in an appCl!II fomm ilnd ifthty 11ad infonnalfan impoT1il.nl ror1he rceog,,ition proCf!SS, 1t 

5rnn1ld bt: prcscrtted \\'Wl thi.s .submissiOn. They declined. lftheir enrollment had ocrurred at this lime, 
lher~ would be no, lcfiown members oftlie Coggs:well ramily nat Bffili.oted \'ll'ilh STN.'' 

"Nei\nc=:r cf the Cog,gswe:11 brothers hn been p11rtkulorly .cti-..e in the Tribe: 11nc:e their childhood in lhe 
early 1950.. Truman Coggsweil aUcnded 1he April 13, l997 and Octi:tbct 5, 1991 mbal meetings. 
Theodore Coggswcl! auended the April 13, 1997, May 17, 1998, May 16, l999 and May 21, 2000lribal 
meelings. ln their inlcrvic:ws submiltc:d in April 2002 to BAR. they ~lllil thaJ they attended a tribsl 
mccltng in lhe cnr1y 1950s.. one in tbr: mid 19705 and 1hen 11Ql again until 1997, Ccrlainly, (lleir significance 
or importance lo \he Tribal community reveres to lheir falher, Theodore Coggswcfl, Sr. who was•. member 
oflhe "Legal and Schaghticoke Claims Comminee'' relating 10 Docket No, 112 in the 19t10s end 1950s 
801h bro1hers and their f11mi lies have rC':l"idcd ot11side Cmmecticu! ror mo.\l or lflc1r adult J f \Tei and 
11ppurend)' do not feel comfor1ablc enrolling, wnh STW" 
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from the historical Schaghticoke Indian Tribe or are otherwise nol likely to meet the 

STN's criteria for membership. They also have provided no known evidence of 

' 
continuous social or political participation on the part of their ancestors or themselves. 

Two people on the SIT membership list arc already enrolled with STN, They have never 

resigned from STN, so no action ii. necessary on STN's part. The remaining l 7 

individuals (59-42=17} would likely qualify for membership in STN, icthey were to 

apply. There are afso eight unaflilia1cd individuals (not member$ of SIT or STNJ who 

would likely qualify fur membership if they were lu apply. Thus, the number of tribal 

community members who are not currently enrolled with STN but are likely ro meet its 

membership criteria fs 26. As of this writing, Lhere are 286 enrolled STN tribal members 

and 26 unenrolled community members. making a total of312 enrolled and nnembtlcd 

community members. Thus. only eight percent of community members are still 

unenrolled (26/312=.083 ). 

During the comment and response periods there have been extensive follow-up 

contact~, bolh formal attd informal with the uncnrolled tribal Qommunity members. The 

STN Tribal Council has sent multiple letters to the SIT l~aders and to its individual 

members. Council members have also made phone calls and personal visits to th~ homes 

ofunenroJled community members. In addition to the outreach by Chief Velky and the 

Tribal Council. a number of other tribal members, including Tribal Elders5 and 

''ordinal)'" tribal members have been working diligently lo encourage qualifying 

unenrolled trioal community members (those in SIT and those: unaffiliated with either 

Schaghticoke petitioner) to reunify with the STN. In additkin t.o letters. phone calls. and 

'Elders involved in the outreach efT011 ini:lm:le~ Earl Kilson, Jr.; Charl!!s Kilson; and Trudie L&m6-
Ric:hmonrl. 
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Exemption 6 

per3onaJ visils, at least hvo large community meetings have been callcd6 for the purpnse 

of encouraging the unenroJled community members to set -aside their ,persoual and 

p<ilitical differences and reu11ire as one tribe. 

Initially, the: STN's effott to bring these oomn111nity members onto the tribal roll 

was cooly received. Many of the individuals cited their political and personal differences 

with the Tribe's current leadership and their dissatisfaction with the way in whic~ rhey 

perceive the Tribt is currently governed. These individuals have indicated that t!tese are 

obstacles to their applying for membership at this lime. 

On August 5, 2003, the Schagnlicoke Tribal Nation •s Tribal Council passed a 

resolulion indicating its support for a Tribal Constitutional amendment which would 

allow 42 individuals to apply for memberShip in the future and, pending the submission 

of the requin:d documentation, an: reasonably certain they would be granted the same 

(See Table 4). On September 28, 2003, the cQnstitution amendment was passed by 
unanimous vote (See Appendix C). The open-ended offer applies to these individuals 

and their children, but not to subsequent generations. As of the time of writing, l6 of the 
r 

original 42 uncnrolled community members {38 percent) have now enrolled in STN (See 

Table 4, shad=d individuals). These include, of Gail Hamson)~ 
I 

and four of her children; and, ten additional SIT members. This leaves 26 

tribal community n\ernbers who are stiJI not enrolled in STN. These 26 individuals are 

stW covered by th~ provisions of the constitutional amendment (passed unanimou.sty 

• One meeting was a soci~I in New Milford thar was officially spDn!lOtc:d by the Tribal Counr:rl (June 29, 
2003), ar which I ,vas personally prcscnl. The olhcr tn:Nmg w11s not an official meeting called by the 
1:nure Tri~ Council, but wa.s called by Tribal Council Vice-Chairman Michael Pan.-;:, who hlld bten 
di:legau:d the responsibility or contacling un,nroll,d communily members to gr:I 1herr1 e11r0l1cd. The 
sec0nd mccnng was held in Danbury (September 21, 2003). 
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Exemption 6 

September 28, 2003). which will allow them and their children special privilege.s;wilh 

regard to applying for member1hip in the STN. 

TABLE4 
List of 42 Individuals in Tribal Council Resolution, 
Indicating Their Likely Acceptance for Membership 

(Resolution passed August 5, 2003) 

Shaded individuals joined STN during the response and comment periods 

FinaHy, it should be noted that the process of reaching out to the unenrolldd tribal 

members generated significant tension and conflict among Tribal Council members and 

between the Tribal Council and tribal members.7 Nevertheless, the process has also 

7 A i::.isC' ,n point the- series of spcr:1111 elc:cunns wh11:h \\"en: ,;;;,lh:d for the: ~ons:iderallon of two constitutional 
amendments.. An amendment to the STN constitution requires 1hc presence a quorum or .55 pertml of1hc 
voling membership. The first meeting (July 27, 2003) was bioyco111:d by one part of1he Tribe in order lo 
express their diuatisraction on an 1.1nrclatcd politic ii issue, Th1$ resuhed !n a low voter t11mout ( 18 
percenl) aad tile 1n:ibUity to consider the rwo armndments. A. second fflffling {Stptember 7, 2003) called 
for this purpose, whu:h was nol boyc0ltii:d, also failed 10 lurn out the quorum (JZ percent}. Finalli. on 
Scptember 28, 2003, the quorum was assembled due to the efforts or all tribal members to "get ool the 
vote·· and 1he two amendments were passed, The fatl that the Tribe marthaled a qUQl'Um on shon-notice, 
and only one week before 1hc :innllal meeting, 1& es1>ecial1y noteworthy. This means that these. samc 
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provided additional evidence of both modern community and political le~dership. 

Enrolled tribal members have called upon their own unenrolled relatives. as well as 

contacting unenrolled people who are from other families. Individuals from all lhree of 

the Tribe's families have worked together, across family lines. to promote this effort. 

They have sacrificed significant amounts oftime, energy. and money to address what 

they fell was an important issue for the Tribe, Tribal members have been communicating 

their interests to the Chief and Tribal Council, and the latter have been responding, At 

the same time. when the Chief or Tribal Council have catleo upon tribal members for 

tbeirassisumce, members have done their best to comply. This is very clear evidence of 

a bilateral political relationship between the Tribe's leadership and its members. 

indi\"iduals will have to make lime once again to c0nduc:11ribal businc:5S, seveTai oflhen, eomiog from out 
of smc. Tribal members have shown a significant degree of dedication throughout !his p~ess, ~ 
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APPENDIX A 
UST OF SIT MEMBERS 

AS REPORTED IN THE FAIR DATABASE 
(Shading indicates individuals who would not likely qualify for tribal membership) 

Schaghticoke 
Ancestor'.' 

STN~s. £valuation 

-~-------------
1 currently dually-enrolled 

1 currently~duall ·-enrolled: 
--------+-! _re_sc-"igned from STN 

...,___ ______ ~l_r~signed from STN 
resi 0 ned from STN 

! resigned from STh ------
_ ~id riol complcle documentation 

I rcsig~~ from S_TN __ ~--
- resigned from STN [fi )~'-O_.~) __ _ 
! resigned from STN_ -----------l 

-----,-· _ne_v_erapplicd toSTN __j 
: never applied to STN 
I rcsi cd from STN _____ __,_ ~igned from STN 
: resigned SJT :11nd joined S:t'N 

effective September 28, 2003 • 
never applied lo STN' ____ _ 

I STN roll clost;:d before doc?. were 
, complete ___ ~--- _ 

----+j _d_id_n_o_t co:nplete documentatio_n_---1 
· dec:t:ased in 2003 

I never applied to STN : 
-----------i,~Thc names of 21, 22, and_2_~_a_re_o_n__. 

j one SIT petition. They stat¢ they 
-- are moving and do not cati about 

either rou . 
24, 25, 26, and 27 claim descent 
from Riley Cogswell through his 
daughter Nancy Cogswell and from 
Nancy Chickens through her 
daughter Mary Ann Phillips. STN 
has no dor;;umentation tcgarding 
their clairn. Therefore, we cannot 

· evaluate it. See below. · 
---=------, 

resigned SIT and joined STN 
___ ----,-l _e_rr~cctive September 28. 2003 -----

'-; 2...;..9;,....•--..J,I_A_l_a_n_R_u_s_se_l_l ___ __;;_y_es_-______ !_did nol complete documentation • 
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Name 

Exemption 6 

-- i - Schaghticoke 1 STN's Evaluation 
I Anc_c_s_lo_~_. __ [..__ 

did not com lere tlocumcntation 
-~--

resigned SIT and joined STN 
effective September 28, 2003 

34, 35, 36 claim descent through a 
---------1 extramarital union ofWi11ia·m 

; Gayle 
. ·s SOTI 

: Russell. STN has no : 
! documentation to support their 
r claim. Sec also 39, 41, 42, and 43. 

did not complete documen!alion 

-----< 
le 

~...:C:..:.-
n's son 

Vll --+-s_ee_e_valuation al 34, 35, and 36 
Ian Russcll 's did not complete documentation 

er J _.,,.___.~---i---~~--~ 
see evaluation at 34, 35, and 36 

I see evaluation at 34, JS, and 36 
_____ s_e_e-evaluation at 34, 35, and 3-6-----1 

son ------~ 
anison's grson 

I never applied lo STN --

' 
i Applied to STN, accepted ror 
· membershlp effective August 51 

2003 --------
. Claims descent from Jabez· 

I Cogswell through Ellen Co_gsweU. 
STN does not have lhe evidence to 

! evaluate the claim of this famiJy to 
be Scha hticoke. l 
RE: 47, 48, a11d 49, are Trnehearl 

, family,· .o;•e 46, above. · 

-------, 50, 51, 52, and 53 are True~ 

family; see 46, above. ··--·· I 

------~~L Truehearl amil •: see 46, above. 
I 1101 localed in FAIR database 

-------1 
not located in FAIR darabase 

3 Those individuals marked by i1:1\it font ore noted as "pending" members in 1he SIT. 
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r No. 
I 

Exemption 6 

Schaghticoke 
Ancesror1 

STN's Evaluation 

1 not in FAIR; maybe Diane.lanes; 
i so, Trueheart amil . 
iii FAIR database. bur no-in o. 
True/rear! family, see 46, above. 
Tmeheart amilr: .s11.e 46 ahove. 
63, 64, and 65 are Trueh1:art family; 

------, see 46, above. I 

' Truellean fa_milv: see 46 above.1
1 

__.__ ________ resigned SIT ond joined STN 
_____ effective September 28, 2003 

-------.----------------
: ~rueheartfami/y,· $ee 46 ahove. 

~------.-I Trm:hearr Jam;/y,· see 46 above. 
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APPENDlXB 
Remaining Unenrolled Tribal Community Members 

(By Family Group) 
Bold italic indicates formerly enrolled members of STN who wilbdrew their member-Ship 

- and-ma)I not be enrolled in SIT with iheir knowledge and consent. 
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APPENDIXC 
Constin1tional Amendment on Uncnrolled Community Members 

(Passed September 28, 2003) 
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